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PR 
nailed ___ 
days ofdeKberate White 
House hostility to the 
British Labour Party 
could be over. 

In an interview with- The 
Times he expressed his 
confidence that good rela¬ 
tions between the United 
States and Britam. wonkl. 
continue if there were a 
future Labour government 
“If we do have , a special 
relationship, it will con¬ 
tinue, I'm sure,” he said. 

Ashed about Presdent Rea¬ 
gan's cold, brief reception Of 
Mr Neil Kinnock in the past, 
Mr. Bosh said that when “the 
oppositionleaders dome here, 
we will see them. That* the 
way it should be.” *. 

This week bis senior o£ 
fiends wQ] meet the shadow. 
Chancellor Mr John Smith, 
who is testing the water for a 
possible .visit to Washington 
by the-Labour leader later tins 
year. 

-Speaking at his desk.m the. 
OvalOmce, the ..PnesMleni 
referred to politics .in Britain^ 
as a bubbling cau]dnm, but be 
made it dear that he Ad not 
share the viewofthe Aman- 
can press that the Prime 
Minister .was necessarily-an 
her way-out because of 
LabourVLT-point lead. - 

He cafled her a “courageous 
and princiided leader wbo has7 
survived many defeats 
ups and dowtisranSgMKr 
credit fir hea “ ' 
about theUS 
»tt _ 

pollster afingnow?” hraskrd. 

Slowdown in 

FHhh Peter Stothairi, US Edftcr, Washington 

Bush sig- '^Wfaat-is tie pollster doing 
that the -'Bho had me17 points behind 

m 198871 drart thank that you 
dobusroess with. beads of 
government on the basis -of 

• poBarr- 
After hisweekend meeting 

^with Mrs- Thatcher in Ber¬ 
muda, he expressed tte bope 
that she now “has a better 
ftdjug for the US stance on 
manyiiBues''. Reiterating his 

'.view yesterday that “thecon- 
ceptofGennan unity does not 

. cause me worry”, headmixted 
that-there/were “nuances, of 
difference on (haLohe?*.-' 

There -had been same very 
good exchanges, he said, but 
American nfttrainfiwiaiVi dear 
that there had been no camxng 
together of the draagpil Brit- 
istrand Ameracanpontionsan 
South African'sanctions and. 
the'Vietnamese boat people. .. 

. The President revealed for 
.tire' first time that there had' 
been-some discussion at Ber¬ 
muda the Trident missile 
system which Labour, unlike 
the Government, wants to put 

■ infft intwwrtifliMl imtw raw- 

tiiblnegotiations. He eaqAd-. 
sizedthat Mrs.Thatcher did 
nothave .to panttde iumr of 
tb&ffiipofttfDceof maintaining 
file' -HrifiA • and French 
deterrents. 
- Mr Bush admfned that he 
had not given thought to the 
derail* of Labour policy, but 
MrKumock andliisteamwiB - 
be^Kxwiaied by the ^ sense of 
a moreooeadbortoTheV^^ 
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Tbe unexpccted recovery in 
thegrowth of retail safes in tire 
high street, which cast a 
shadow over Kfr John Major’s 
first Budget, appears io have 
come-to an abiuptead. 

A survey from th& Confed¬ 
eration of British - .Industry 
shows that sales growtii stb- 
sided again in Much, leaving 
shops and wholesalers with 
unsold stocks—21 
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The limes wary is re- 
launched today-and reveals 
tfmf' Mine Thgtriher - has IP- 
snmed higfa*4evd relations 
with the Cfcmese Government 
less than one year after die 
Tiananmen Square massacre. 
The new diary, edited by Ntgd 
Williamson, will sppear six 
days a week.,.,.,..—..Page 12 

‘Pravda’attack 
A front-page leading article in 
Pravda yesterday said the 
party toikfeiiditsctffrom 
“extremist dements”. It Slr- 
ongly attacked radicals .who 
have won control of iranay 
dries, demanding they leave 
the party rather than , divide 

-^.Fhgeft 

Popular Bush 
Freadent Bu$h, already rated 
highlybywhiteAniericam, is 
alto the most popular Repub¬ 
lican leader withblack Amen- 
cans since. E&enhower 30 
years ago, opinion polls 
show_____Page 9 

Leeds victory 
Leeds United beat tbeirVotk- 
shfre rivals, Sheffield United, 
4^0 in the FootbaQ League 
seamd divtsicai to take a dear 
advantage1 hi the,'hunt for 
promotion ■■^.Faae36 

Irishtriiunph 
Desert Qrchid survived a 
dramatic last-fence Wonder 
before , winning the . Irish 

v0-iif GrandNational at Fairyhouse 
,a€‘' yesterday''-' -•—30 
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as he loKdced putittiiescbties 
of dDSdreh' moym&tfaert»- 
ditiQhfll v*egg xolT on iris lawn.. 
Later tins week he wfflfoOdw 
ha Bermuda talks and faia 
carter cpnsulations with Ca- 
nadian Prime. Minister Mr 
Brian Mulroriey by going to 
iwet Preadenthfitternmdin 
Florida. “Two-thirds down 
andone 4o go,” hesaid before 
going out iuTo the sunshine.; 

In response to questions 
about die difficult recent reto-. 
tions between the US: and 
Fnmoe, he . gave the char- 
acteristic jpreriderdsal answer, 
that “if' there is drift mid 
separation, the best thing to do 
is to sit down and taftf’. 

They would discuss the 
increased role of the EC in 

European security and M 
Mrttetcqrafs.^keen interest* 
in the nrie <ri‘the Conference 
aoSBCaontyand Co-operation 
u Europe. The two leaders 
had ; ns“qgregioijs^ dif¬ 
ferences, hut he rejected the 
idea of a Erench gumman^M- 
fer n -new Nato migrated 
command. 

He said he was happy with 
.toe-present arrangements. 
W^e not wanting to appear 
“chauvmistic”, he said the 
A merican people had to fed 
wanted in Europe and the 

: presence dfa US commander 
hetoedthaLHethad “given no 
thought to change”. 

He w» buIKsh^about future 
prospects overalL “I do not 
believe , the ditist theories 
about the decline of the US,” 
bn said. “The people don't 
bdieve ft. Our allies don't 
bdieveit.” 

President Bush believed tte 
IS vras “positioned' about 
right” toresp<xid to the crisis 
mLitikitenia; but ft was st31“a 

HypnttaHnilj 
to docuss exactly what we 
nugfardo”. 

. Eb -fidt comfortable -dial 
after'Iris recent Ascussiotis 
wftfa President Gorbadiov 
and toe-Soviet Foreign Min¬ 
ister Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, toe Soviet Union knew 
of tire American concern far 
peaceful evolution. ; 

The WhiteHousewas wait- 
ing fonaews tri' whether Mr 
Cpabqtihav vanild cany out 
te: threat of rat. economic 

'•^Wel#re Msviously 
ouroiiiiindk-: 

oratherl^t^eventiwidES,” 
the PreatdeDfssookesman Mr 
Mhton fitTwaaersaul,“biit wp 
bdieve the bestplhn ofaction 
is hot to specohne on what 
course of action we might 
take”. 

The Preadaaf s cautious ap¬ 
proach was endorsed by the 
Senate Democratic leader Mr 
Geoige Mitcbdl, who re- 
trirned 6a'Saturday from a 
visit to Moscow. 

He said tint Soviet escala¬ 
tion. of the conflict could 
threaten plumed improve¬ 
ments in trade relations, and a 
lot of other things, tnix ac¬ 
cepted that “we ought not be 
announcirig jh advance what 
we are going to.do when we 
don't, know for sure what 
they’re going to do”. . 

Marketeer Smith 
woos Americans 
;? By Bkirard Ford, Political Correspondent 

MR jOHNSarith,>tiie^adow American participation in 
Chancefior, yestoday . Europe would be as valuable 
orously defended themaricets as it had ever been. 

proadi to-pobbe qwndnig u JfcfciSiritt'iriD ou^ieXiidmir 
be took Labomfft campaign to 
win eooaomiias' conficteace to 
tin JEJxriled Statu.. ' 
. He juramsed that under a 
Ladxmr • govieniinent there 
would be “no dash for 
growth” reiter&ted support 
for full manbership of the 
exchangorate mechanism of 

n^^^^d Iris 
commitment to toe mixed 
economy. ■ 

pofieks at meetings at the 
State Department, 

financial bodies.. 

Mr Smith told the Aiaaert- 
can-European Community 
Association that he wanted to 
“explode a myth” that Labour 
was detennined to destroy tire 
markf*. jmd hjghljj^ited. tire 
chtutffs. ip Labour’s economic .; 
poticKsaiKe 1987..- •• ' 

He -. also' : iitristetl that 

Mr John Smitfc Explod- 
mgmythsontheniad^t 

Cheering in the nin: The ecstatic crowd Mr Mandela to WemMey 

Mandela chides Thatcher 
Bylin Jenkins 

MR NELSON Mandela, the African National 
O^ogms leader, chose his welcome back 
concert m London to attack the Govwnxnent’s 
decision to end sanctions. 

Without naming Mrs Thatcher or the 
British Government he said that only those 
who supported apartheid would argue that toe 
Pretoria Government should be rewarded for 
tire “small” steps it bad taken. 

His speech, which marked the highlight of a 
pop-meets-politics spectacle at Wembley Sta¬ 
dium, was largely a non-political message of 
thanks to those who had fought for his retease 
from 27 years imprisonment 

But be appealed to the 72,000-strong crowd: 
“Reject any suggestion that the campaign to 
isolate the apartheid system shotdd be wound 
down. It is ohly those who support apartheid 
who can argue that the Pretoria Government 

should be rewarded for the small steps it has 
taken, such as our release, the unbanning of 
the ANC and other organizations.” 

He made a more direct reference to Mrs 
Thatcher when he echoed the words she used 
on the steps cdT No 10 following news of his 
release and the unbanning of the ANC. She 
declared them: “We bdieve in carrots as well as 
sticks. We have had plenty of the latter, we 
should now have some of the former.” 

Mr Mandela told the crowd: “There are 
some in the world who would wish to support 
the South African Government by giving it 
rewards and carrots. But we, representing the 
overwhelming majority of the people of our 
country, turn to you for support, which we 
need more than ever.” 

He said it was the dream of millions to see 
Continued on page 20, col 3 

Cash doubts, page 2 

Test match 
defeat 

for England 
ENGLAND lost the fifth and 
final Test againsi West Indies 
in Antigua yesterday when 
they were bowled out in their 
second innings for 154 runs. 
Their, defeat, by an innings 
and 32 runs, gave the West 
Indies a 2-1 senes victory. 

Ambrose, who took right 
wickets for 45 in West Indies' 
victory in, Bridgetown last 
week; again bowled well, tak¬ 
ing four for 22, while Bishop 
took three for 36. 

Match report, page 36 

Lithuania plays down 
Soviet blockade threat 

From AnatoleLteven, 
Vilnius 

LITHUANIAN 
leiday were hying hard to play 
down the size of Moscow’s 
threat to cut off the republic's 
supplies of raw materials. 

Speaking to the press last 
night. President Landsbergis 
said that “so for we have no 
indication that supplies will be 
cutofi”. 

If a physical blockade were, 
however,, imposed. President 
Landsbergis said, “I wonder if 
Western countries would not 
respond?" 

There has been discussion 
here of the possibility of 
appealing to the United Na¬ 
tions Security Council to de¬ 
clare Lithuania a “disaster 
area." 

The letter sent to President 
Gorbachov by Mrs Kazimiera 
PronsJriene, the Lithuanian 
Prime Minister, yesterday said 
that the dimensions of Soviet 
Lithuanian relations were 
“much wider” than points 
mentioned in Mr Gorba¬ 
chov’s message threatening 
sanctions. 

VibriBS counter action, page 8 

Honouring iffed^te’s gift to civilization 
BrXerryCai 

NEXT month an intemafional festi¬ 
val wffl matit the .achievement Of n 
Dumfries Hacfcmritoknown as “Mad 
Pate” who, as the formerly , unsung 
inventor of the bicyde, is; credited: 

to his . smithy 150 years ago, 
KnfcpMrick MacmjDQari, also known 
as “The Devfl^on Wheris” trans- 
formed the crude hotoy^horse into an 
Smph bicyck through the intricate 
use oferanks and rods. 
' Enthusiast from as for npart as 

Xfiff MflL:mE?irmfries andOalloway, 
the hanilra where he wasaMad:fflnith, 
and Ammca, daim that Macmillan's 

■ bike was the wwid*s . •, 
The festiyal wiD be hdd in; toe 

grounds of the Duke of Bucclctich's. 
Dromla^rigr Caale, near IhondriB, 
|ast;. five : mfles- from MacmfiJariTs 

" *r>: . ~ - r~* •' 
r-ys- ■ v-.: 

smithy at Kefr. Several days of events 
will commemorate tfaeTricyde's tn- 
ventor, who died almost unknown. - 
V Macmillan was given Iris “Devil* 

. nickname after developing the hobby¬ 
horse - a wooden bar with saddle and 
wheels propelled by the rider pushing 

1 his. feet along toe ground. into a 
pedalled machine- Locals , gazed in . 
wonder as the blacksmith perfected 

. Iris contraption on the muddy lanes 
around the hamlet. ' 

He probably won Iris second nick¬ 
name, “Mad Pate”, when he chose to 
demonstrate his invention by riding it 
60 mites to Glasgow, a considerable 
feat in- the days before pneumatic 
tyres and metalled roads. 

- The sight of Mad Pate trundling 
through villages caused a sensation, to 
-the confusion a girt was knocked 
down by toe pioneer cyclist, and be 
was subsequently toted five shillings 

:-V 

(25p) by a local magistrate who was, 
however, so intrigued by the machine 
that he is said to have asked for a dem¬ 
onstration. The invention so im¬ 
pressed him that he promptly 
refunded Mad Pate's five shillings 
from his own pocket 

Macmillan died in 187$ without 
having received fall credit for his role 
in the history of transport, but the 
festival, called KM150, will make 
some amends. 

The organizer, Mr John Pinkerton, 
a cycle historian and restorer, said: 
“Cycle enthusiasts from all over the 
world axe coming, inrindmg groups 
from Australia, America, Czecho¬ 
slovakia and other European 
countries." 

The festival wiH begin on May 29 
with an international rally of ancient 
cycles. The Woiid High-Bicycle 
Championships will take place in 

v. 

three stages — at Holyrood Park, 
Edinburgh, Kelvin Way, Glasgow, 
and in the grounds of Drumlanrig 
Castle. There will be a wooden¬ 
wheeled bike ride from Glasgow to 
Drumlanrig, retracing Macmillan's 
epic journey, in which two replicas of 
his bicycles, made at Dumfries Tech¬ 
nical College, will be ridden. 

Mr Pinkerton is looking for a long- 
legged Scots ghi to compete in the 
high-bicycle championships, which 
are open to both sexes. 

“So far, no Scots girls have put 
there names forward,” he said. “They 
will have to be at least 5 ft 9in to reach 
the pedals, but well give them special 
training and provide the bikes.” 

He hopes they will provide a 
challenge to Gill Head, from Tasma¬ 
nia, Australia, the women’s world 
champion, who won her title last year 
in 

NUT strike 
call ‘shows 
Militant 
influence’ 

By David Tytfer, Education Editin’ 

BRITAIN'S hugest teaching 
union, toe 190,000-strong 
National Union of Teachers, 
appeared last night to be 
locked in a battle between 
moderates and the Militant 
Tendency. 

A vote in favour of national 
strikes against the Govern¬ 
ment’s education reforms and 
trade union law was passed in 
defiance of the union's 
executive. 

Also against the wishes of 
toe executive, the union is 
poised to mount a campaign 
to boycott compulsory testing 
of children as part of the. 
National Curriculum. 

Mr Dong McAvoy, the 
union's new general secretary, 
said that the vote in favour of 
national strikes — carried by 
104,832 to 77,887 - to sup¬ 
port teachers who lost their 
jobs as a result of poll-tax 
capping or the self manage¬ 
ment of schools was a victory 
for Militant. 

The union's national exec¬ 
utive had argued that second¬ 
ary strikes would be illegal and 
would risk the union funds 
being sequestrated. 

Mr McAvoy said toe exec¬ 
utive would tty to defeat the 
motion when it is redebaied 
this morning. 

Mr McAvoy said that the 
March 23 edition of toe 
Militant newspaper had 
claimed it had been in¬ 
strumental in framing the 
agenda for toe union's annual 
conference being held in 
Bournemouth. 

He said: “They wish to have 
a head-on collision with toe 
Government over trade union 
law and they are more in¬ 
terested in that than protect¬ 
ing their members. The vote is 
a defeat for moderates in the 
union and- a victory for 
Militant” 

Mr McAvoy’s claims were 
denied by two hard-left mem¬ 
bers of the executive. 

Mr Bernard Regan, a 
London teacher, said: “The 
idea that it is Militant is 
absolute rubbish. It reflects a 
broad base of concern at the 
situation caused by the local 
management of schools. It is a 
gross insult to members to 
suggest that you can manipu¬ 
late conference.” 

Mr Ian Murch, of Bradford, 
who opposed the motion said: 
“We have reached the level of 
red baiting, scaremongering 
and bad and cowardly 
advice.” 

Mr McAvoy, however, in¬ 
sisted that secondary action 
could result in the sequestra¬ 
tion of union funds as had 

happened to other unfons 
including the National Union 
of Miners and toe print 
unions. He said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment’s trade union laws 
can be used to raid our 
resources by taking our funds 
and preventing the union 
from protecting its members 
with strike action where that is 
needed. 

“1 don't believe now that 
the union will be able to 
persuade members to lake 
action outside the law.” 

Mr Murch told the 1,400 
delegates that national indus¬ 
trial action was likely to be toe 
only way to support teachers 
who lost their jobs as a result 
of self management or poll tax 
capping. 

He said: “It is already dear 
that the combined effect of 
these measures threatened 
many teachers with com? 
pulsory redundancy at the end 
of this school year in authori¬ 
ties such as Barnsley, Brad¬ 
ford, Cambridgeshire, Nott¬ 
inghamshire and Oldham.” 

In the National Curriculum 
debate, a series of speakers 
urged a boycott of testing at 
seven, 11 and 14. 

Miss Jo Lang of Q» wmIm*, 
north London, said: “The 
Tories are now poking their 
grubby fingers into our 
classrooms.” 

She said that the National 
Curriculum would narrow 
education and lead to further 
divisions in the classroom 
instead of reflecting the m ulti¬ 
national nature of British 
society. 

Miss Lang added: “This 
government won't listen to 
fine words. Now is the time 
for action with strikes.” 

Miss Karen Massey, of 
Islington, north London, said 
that an anti-racist element 
explaining the exploitive na¬ 
ture of the British Empire 
should be introduced into the 
curriculum. 

Teachers should “refuse to 
teach the glories of Cedi 
Rhodes”. She said: “We are 
being asked to do things we do 
not believe in. We need to 
boycott testing, not to have 
theoretical objections.” 

Mr Ian Morgan, a member 
of the National Executive, 
urged toe conference not to 
support a boycott of testing. 
He said: “Teachers have a 
duty to the children to see they 
are well prepared and wdl 
counselled for toe test.” 

Members voted by 85,590 
to 80^98 to consider a cam¬ 
paign of boycotts. 

Leading article, page 13 

AND YOU THOUGHT 

YOU COULDN’T 

AFFORD A LEICA 

Leica's range of products comprise a top performance 
list of products designed for observation, photography 
and projection. Every one of the Leica products 
exemplifies the classic Leica values: quality, simpli¬ 
city and distinctive design. It is this uncompromising 
standard of excellence that has made the Leica name 

world renowned. 

From 1st April 1990, Leica compact binoculars 
will be invitingly affordable.* 

Whether for general viewing, holidays, at sports 
events or at the theatre these compact lightweight 
Leica 8x20 or 10x25 will fit in anyone's pockeL. With 
first rate optical performance, optimum operational 
comfort, extreme durability and a 30 year warranty. 

*RRP from £199 for 8x20: £211 for 10x25 

SEE YOUR LEICA BINOCULAR SPECIALIST 
DEALER NOW! 

or write for full details to: Leica Binoculars, Dept 11, 
P.0 Box 10, Buntingford, Herts. SG9 9BT 

or telephone 0908 666663- 

The freedom to see. 
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Mandela concert 
unlikely to yield 
cash for charities 

THE speed with which the 
Nelson Mandela concert was 

' staged could mean a struggle 
to break even. 

The massive costs inclined 
' in mounting the production — 
even with artists performing 
free — are expected to match 
the income from ticket sales. 

' television rights and 
■ merdhaTidisnig- 

The organizers maintained 
- yesterday that the event was 

never billed as a fund-raising 
" venture, but as one that would 
. provide “an international 
platform for Nelson Mandela 
to speak to the people of the 
world”. 

Tribute Productions staged 
the show on behalf of the 
International Reception Com- 

. mittee whose convener. Arch¬ 
bishop Trevor Huddleston, 

. invited Mr Mandela to 

jgylin Jenkins 

Britain. It estimates that costs 
could be as high as those for 
the much bigger Nelson 
Mandela 70th birthday con¬ 
cert in 19S8, which made a 
£12 million profit. 

One of the key concerns of 
those managing the budget is 
that American broadcasting 
companies have shown little 
interest. 

Mr David Tyler, vice-presi¬ 
dent of worldwide sales for 
Radiovision, the company 
selling television rights, said 
yesterday: “The concert has 
not generated as much interest 
as we had hoped. So far, sales 
to 40 countries have netted £1 
million and we are hoping to 
dear 50 or 55 by selling the 
taped version. 

“The very top we could 
hope to make is £1.5 million. 
We are unhappy not to have 

BBC defends its 
‘discretion9 in 

screening event 

cleared the US. But it is a 
difficult maner. They seem to 
ri«nV Mandela fcw w 
enough publicity and he is not 
news now that he has been 
released. We sold tbe 1988 
concert to Fox to put out live, 
but this time we will obviously 
only be selling the taped 
vereion. Thai, I hope, will still 
make between a quarter and 
half a million do Oars.M 

He added that Radiovision 
was charging a reduced rale 
for the service: “We do these 
shows because they are charity 
shows.” 

While Radioviaon is mar¬ 
keting the show as a charity 
event. Tribute Productions 
insists that charities will bene¬ 
fit only in the event of a profit. 

It expects to raise £1.4 
million from the 72,000 tick¬ 
ets at £20 each and an 
estimated £150,000 from T- 
shirts, programmes and 

By Ray Clancy 

■ THE BBC came under re¬ 
newed criticism yesterday 
over the screening of last 
night's concert at Wembley in 

. honour of Mr Nelson 
Mandeb, 

Congress. 
The BBC refused, however, 

to comment on the cost of the 
five broadcast but defended 

■ the decision to screen the 
- concert. A spokeswoman said: 
-“The BBC has considerable 
expertise in covering mqjor 
public events and has ex¬ 
ercised proper discretion in 

.this case." 
Mr John Carlisle, chairman 

iof the British Sonth Africa 
Parliamentary Group and 

.Conservative MP for Luton 
North, called on Mr David 
Waddingion, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, to investigate the “ex¬ 
treme left-wing" attitude of 

-the BBC 
“The BBC have gone ba¬ 

nanas over this and seem to be 
joining those who are 
Mandela out to be a Christ- 
like figure. This hero-worship 
is very much misplaced," Mr 
Carlisle said. 

; “The BBC has got to answer 
to its licence-payers and the 
Home Secretary must fully 
investigate those in power, 

‘from the governors to the 
-producers, to question 
whether they are fit persons to 
run an independent 
authority." 

However, Mr Robin Cor¬ 

bett, shadow broadcasting 
minister, said: “This is a 
major news event and it is 
quite right that the BBC 
should cover it 

“It is a concert to celebrate 
Mr Mandela’s freedom and in 
the course of it he gave a 
speech. I do not see anything 
political in that It would be 
quite wrong if one of the TV 
channels did not report h.” 

Mr Rae Killen, the South 
African Ambassador in Lon¬ 
don, said that he had written 
to tbe BBC complaining that 
the conceit did not give an 
accurate representation of the 
multi-faceted political scene 
in South Africa. 

Before the concert, the 
International Freedom 
Foundation complained 
to the corporation and asked 
for live coverage to be 
cancelled. 

In a letter to Mr 
Marmadnke Hussey, the BBC 
chairman, Mr Marc Gordon, 
tbe foundation's executive 
director in London, said that 
the coverage was "an outra¬ 
geous state of affairs" which 
was “a dear breach of the 
BBC’s charter and licence". 

On Mirror Group News¬ 
papers* involvement, Mr 
Tony Hollingsworth, the 
show’s producer, said that it 
had contributed to the cost of 
transport and accommodation 
for the Mandela entourage as 
well as the cost ofthe stage and 
sets at Wembley. 

Mr Tony Hollingsworth, 
the show’s producer, said: 
“We do not yet know what tin: 
production budget is, but the 
figures will be published as 
soon as we have them. There 
is nothing sinister about it as 
some people have suggested. 

“This is an awareness event, 
not a charity event Produc¬ 
tion costs are high because 
everything was done in 54 
days. If we had had longer, the 
costs could have been cut" 

The cost of hiring Wembley 
stadium is about £100,000, 
and fighting, sound, transport, 
security and administration 
costs are likely to total about 
£3 million. 

Organizers also have to pay 
Wembley for the 12,000 stew¬ 
ards and the in-house eleo- 
tricians and engineers who 
have been helping an outside 
team of 150 engineers for the 
past week. Lighting for a show 
of such a scale can cost 
anywhere between £200,000 
and £1 million. 

Sponsorship has been diffi¬ 
cult to find in such a short 
time, and companies who 
gave services free to Bob 
Geldofs Live Aid concert are 
less susceptible to the idea 
now that charity concerts 
abound. 

However, the Daily Mirror 
and The European have 
contributed to the transport 
and accommodation costs of 
the Mandela party and paid 
for the stage and set. The Hard 
Rock Cafe is providing cater¬ 
ing back stage. 

Any profit will be divided 
between Christian Aid, Ox- 
fam. Save the Children Fbnd, 
the Catholic Aid Fund for 
Overseas Development, the 
International Defence and Aid 
Trust and the Bishop Am¬ 
brose Reeves Trust 

Crops threatened 
by aphid plagues 
By Michael Hornsby, Agriculture Correspondent 

AFTER two mild winters, 
farmers and gardeners face a 
growing threat to their crops 
and plants from plagues of 
aphids that are increasingly 
resistant to chemical poisons. 

Aphids spend the winter on 
trees, weeds and crops and 
migrate to emerging crops in 
the spring and summer, 
spreading viruses which they 
carry and sucking the sap out 
of plants. 

British winters are normally 
cold enough to loll large 
numbers of the hibernating 
aphids, popularly called green¬ 
flies, but temperatures in 
1983-89 and again last winter 
were so mild that most sur¬ 
vived. If warmer winters be¬ 
come the norm, their rate of 
survival will increase. 

“What is worrying is that 
heavier use of insecticides by 
formers seems to be failing to 
control the aphid threat,” Dr 
Mark TatcheU, head of pest 
monitoring and forecasting ax 
the Rothamsted Experimental 
Station at Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire, said. 

“The peach potato aphid, 
which can destroy potato and 
sugar beet crops, already 
shows extreme insecticide 
resistance, and reports over 
the past couple of months 
suggest that large numbers of J 
cereal aphids are developing 
resistance as well." 

January and February are 
crucial in determining early 
aphid activity and abundance. 
The mean temperature in 
these months this year was 
even higher than last The 
network of 40ft suctioo-trap 
towers which Rothamsted op¬ 
erates throughout Britain has 
already pulled in the first 
flying aphids of the season. 

“Aphids are on the move 
much earlier than usual,** Dr 
Richard Harrington, a senior 
entomologist, said. “Those 
that damage crops are mostly 
asexual and can reproduce 
without mating The wanner 
it gets, the foster they re¬ 
produce. So it is important to 
clobber the™ before their 
numbers have exploded” _ 

Wanner winters also in¬ 
crease the survival rate of 
aphids’ predators, which in¬ 

clude ladybirds, parasitic 
wasps, lacewings, hoverflies, 
beetles and spiders. Scientists 
at Rothamsted are seeking 
ways of making these insect 
more efficient hunters. “Para¬ 
sitic wasps are among the 
most effective control agents," 
Dr Wilf Powell, head of 
farmland ecology, said 

Dr Harrington believes that 
RothamstedTs monitoring of 
aphids has acquired new im¬ 
portance because of concern 
about the greenhouse effect. 
“If we start to pick up the 
presence here of species of 
aphids previously found only 
in warmer climes it would be 
further evidence for global 
warming." 

Women seek 
help to go 

back to work 
MOST women who return to 
work after having a family 
want the Government to do 
more to help them, according 
to a survey published 
yesterday. 

More than 90 per cent of 
those questioned said that 
conditions for women were 
better than when they left, but 
92 per cent said that the 
Government should be mak¬ 
ing it easier for women to go 
back to a job. 

The disruptive effect on 
family life was the main 
drawback to returning to 
work, according to tbe survey 
by Dow Stoker, the training 
agency. Almost a third said 
that going back had affected 
their personal relationships. 

win 
MWurdnffiMooo 

Driving nta did sot stop Miss Jutae 
Boras romping past the winning post 
in Britain's least hdyflkc contest 
yesterday at the world coal carrying 
championship hi die West Yorkshire 
village of Gawtborpe. 

Miss Bonn, aged 23, left strong 
mwi faring fa lUflmBrf when, ftEafa- 
ing mder a 28kg weight, she won the 

race fa doable quick - Tbe 
physical training instructor with foe 
Royal Navy, from Rareham, Hamp¬ 
shire, did not look back as she 
sprinted the 300 metre course in just 
over a minute to win her seventh 
consecutive tide. 

*T don’t know why I keep entering 
it I supposed I mast be daft, Bid It is 

fairly prestigious to be world coal 
carrying champion, isn’t it?" she said. 
Mbs Burns said that her "Mbs 
Muscles” image sometimes restricted 
her social life. Sl hopes to be the first 
woman togotosea wifethe Nary, hot 
proposes to deftad her tide next year 
if the Navy wffl fly her home. 

Tbe mu’s event, which attracted 

far less attention than fix 
uniatopart, was won by Mb John 
Hnuta* * taflieri? bbosro aged 26, 
front Scarborough. 

the two tfcfnb of a 
carrying 50kg of coal in 

fimi hiTimIi ■ 17 seconds,fivearcoads 
short of tbe record. Tbe competition b 
fa its laudf seventh year. 

Joint works 
canteen is 
a recipe 

for dissent 
By Nicholas Watt 

UNIONS at at a British 
AerospacejpUut chum that 
senior staff have been paid 
£400 “sweetenenP to com¬ 
pensate for losing a separate 
management 

BAe had hoped to promote 
Industrial harmony with the 
opening of n phuh new £24 
million “smgMatns** res* 
taurant ^tbe^pbm in Hat- 

Mr Roy Hopkins, 
convenor for the Amdpm- 
ated Engineering Union, said 
the 1400 manual workers at 
the plant were so incensed 
when they heard of the 
compensation plan for 300 
managpnt Ihey ^llw< a 
boycott. 

He said: “A single-stilus 
restaurant was meant to get 
rid of tbe them and feehng 
between the management and 
the workforce; but the com¬ 
pany have destroyed that. 

“The workforce is boycotts 
ing tbe restaurant until we can 
come to some agreement with 
the management about sorting 
out these payments,” he said. 

Staff also staged a 30- 
minute walkout when the 
restaurant was opened by Mr 
Paul Kirby, BAe's head of 
facilities. BAe denied that the 
payments were compensation, 
and said that they were de¬ 
signed to malm up the dif¬ 
ference between managers’okl 
and new meal subsidies. 

A Conservative-controlled 
county council is planning to 
give pay rises worth almost £2 
million to help to recruit and 
retain senior staff Details 
have not been disclosed, but 
the chief executive's salary is 
expected to rise from £64,000 
to over £70,000 a year. 

Hertfordshire County 
Council’s personnel and train¬ 
ing committee approved the 
rises at a closed meeting. 

The Labour group, how¬ 
ever, hopes to nave the de¬ 
cision overturned when the 
council meets on May 15. 

Its leader, Mr John Metcalfi 
said: “We demand a fair deal 
for all staff The recruitment 
and retention of workers is 
even worse among the lower 
paid." 

Firm in ‘super-gun’ rift 
confirms link with Bull 

THE manufacturer of what is 
alleged to be a “super-gun 
barter for Iraq yesterday 
confirmed that it had been 
working on tbe contract with 
the Space Research Corpora¬ 
tion, which was nm Dr 
Gerald Bull, the murdered 
ballistics expat. 

However, Mr Stuart Ben¬ 
son, solicitor for Sheffield 
Fmgemasters, which made the 
pipes involved in the dispute, 
sod in a statement “All docu¬ 
ments I have seen support 
Forgematlm* understanding 
that the pipes were for a 
petrochemical application. 

“It has always been ac¬ 
cepted by Fargonasters that 
Space Research Corporation 
had involvement in this con¬ 
tract Foigemasters has never 
sought to conceal such 

stood that the Brussels-based 
Space Research Corporation 
(SRC), designers of a satellite 
launch system, approached 
Sheffield Foigemastere on be¬ 
half of Iraq's trade ministry 
for tbe supply of sled tabes for 
a petrochemicals application, 
and a contract was signed in 
July 1988. 

Mr Benson said: “Proper 
inquiries were made regarding 
the bone tides <o£ SRQ its 
involvement in the contract, a 
copy of which was sent to foe 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, appears quite dearly 
from documents framing part 
of the contract" 

It b understood that, al¬ 
though SRC is known for its 
ammunitions expertise^ it has 
acted as agents in handling 
contracts for supplies to a 

involvement” It is under-. number of petrochemical in- 

Paper censored over 
feature on author 

THE Daily Mail “intruded 
unacceptably” into foe pri¬ 
vacy of an authorwho gave an 
exclusive interview to tbe 
newspaper about her book, 
only to see it appear nearly 
four months later in a feature 
about unmarried mothers, the 
Press Council ruled yesterday. 

Ms Bemadine Lawrence, of 
West Brampton, south-west 
London, said the article, 
Death of the Family”, which 

appeared with a picture of her 
and her children, also in¬ 
cluded fabricated quotations. 

Upholding her complaint, 
the Press Council said that the 

newspaper had “intruded ua- 
acceptably” into both her and 
her children's privacy. 
• Mr Andreas Whittam 
Smith, the editor of The 
Independent, may be reported 
to the House of Commons for 
alleged breach of parlia¬ 
mentary privilege after pub¬ 
lishing a leaked report of a 
select committee inquiry into 
the disclosure of criminal 
records by the police. 

Sir John Wheeler, chairman 
of the home affairs committee, 
accused the editor of appro¬ 
priating embargoed 
information. 

igfaTtatinnc in the Middle East. 

Dr Bull was shot by an 
unknown assassin outside his 
Brussels flat on March 22. 

Fofgemasters on Sunday 
denied that eight tubes seized 
by Customs offices could be 
assembled to form a giant gun. 

The firm’s statement yes- 

tiun^ustoros sources hadstid 
the tubing was an its way to 
Iraq to build a huge gun 
c^wbteoflamiriringsaleflnes. 

Mr Benson said ithad been 
suggested, possibly by Cus¬ 
toms and Excise, that if (he 
tubes were indeed for foe 
pettocbemteal industry, Shef¬ 
field Forgemastera would 
have made a court applica¬ 
tion to have them released 
from seizure. 

He said, however, foal the 
tubes belonged to the Iraqi 
Government and forir release 
was a matter "between foe 
Iraqis and foe UK authorities. 

Hesaiditalsoappearedthat 
documents handed to Cus¬ 
toms and Exrise fay Fbfge- 
masters had been handed 

Scargill 
‘lucky to 
be alive’ 

MR ARTHUR Scagiff pren- 
dem of the National Union of 
Mincwortcn. said yesterday 
that be was “lucky to beaUve* 
after a car ca&sded with his 
vehicle head-on at temporary 
traffic Kgh** on foe A6! as 
Bunxross, near Sheffidd, five 
miles from his home. 

Mr ScazgtU, who was driv¬ 
ing his Granada Scorpio car 
home from his Sheffidd office 
ax 5.30 pm oo Sunday, was 
knocked unconscious and was 
taken to hospital in Shrf&M. 
Ambulancemen gave him 
oxygen- He was ba± home 
yesterday musing a cut face 
and wearing * suigjcal collar. 
Tbe other driver received arts. 

Mr ScaqdU bad » caned a 
trip to London to meet Mr 
Qxil Ramaphosa, the South 
Airicaa miners? leader visiting 
wnhMrNdsonMandela. 

unlawfully to the press and 
“used out of context in order 
to try and harm my diem*. 

Mr Benson said it was not 
for Forgemastera to prove or 
disprove foe ultimate purpose 
of the tabes. “My only con¬ 
cern is to rebut any suggestion 
that it has acted in any way 
improperly or unlawfully.” 

Customs and Excise 
releasing documents to the 
press. It a&o said that the 
tubes were “not the property 
of the person they are being 
built for until they are deliv¬ 
ered on board ship, and these 
parts never made it that far". 

Handcuffed passenger to sue 
A BUSINESSMAN is to sue 
the Fan Am airimp, claiming 
that accusations that he 
started a hoax bomb alert 
caused his wife’s miscarriage. 

Armed guards handcuffed 
Mr Allan Neilson, aged 32, 
and dragged him away from 
his wife and children after he 
tried to give a warning of a 
security lapse to Miami staff 
of Pan Am, whose aircraft, was 
Mown up over Lockerbie. US 
police have now dropped 

charges of falsely reporting a 
bomb on an aircraft. 

Mr Neilson, a branch man¬ 
ager of a computer sales 
company, vowed yesterday to 
sue Pan-Am for compensation 
because bis wife, Heidi, suf¬ 
fered a miscarriage three days 
after the incident, which 
began when they and their 
children, Sabrina, aged three, 
and Andrew, two, discovered 
a seating blunder on their 
holiday flight from Miami to 

Britain last month, and their 
jet began its take-off nm with 
their luggage still on board.. 

Mrs Neilson, aged 26, of 
Almondsbary, near Bristol, 
said: “My husband said to the 
Fan Am official‘How can you 
let our luggage go without us— 
what if there was a bomb fa 
itT.” The official had said he . 
was treating their comments 
as a bomb threat. 

A Pan Am spake m 
London declined to comment 

Stoical tourists find Stonehenge facilities prehistoric 

Miss Nicola Watson “recharges” her quartz crystal oo the Heel 
Stone. Stonehenge in the wind and rain was “elemental” she said 

ByRnthGtedMH 

MORE than 3,500 visitors to 
Stonehenge; one of the country’s 
oldest monuments, yesterday sto¬ 
ically endured facilities that some 
would say were similarly primitive. 

Lack of sgn-postingond seats, 
high entrance fees, poor catering 
facilities and cramped car parking 
were the most common com¬ 
plaints. Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, 
chairman of English Heritage, 
described conditions as 
“deplorable”. 

He said a planning application 
for a new visitors’ centre is being 
prepared, aflera six-year delay, and 
is to be submitted late this' sum¬ 
mer. A public inquiry is expected 
to follow and the centre, some 
distance from the stones, should be 
open in 1993 or 1994. 

That was small comfort to 
families such as those of Mrs 
Rebecca Mofloy,visiting foe stones 
for the first time because a soni was 
doing a history prqject on them at 
school 

As the heavens opened shortly 
after they periled through the 
crowds in tlte narrow entrance, Mrs 
MoQoy, her husband Michael and 
their children Edward, aged seven 
and Andrew, aged six, took shelter 
in the concrete bunker with its 
welcome signs inviting visitors to 
“step back retime more than 3^00 
years". The bunker, however, is 
mere likely to evoke imagp* of the 

last wan As the wind off Salisbury 
Plain whistled through the tiwinrf 
which leads visitors under tha 
A344 to the adjacent stones the 
shivering Molloys «wnpl»hwi 
that the tiny souvenir shop was 
already tOO parlryd with Him, 
minded people to offer cover. 

Mis Mofloy said: “If only there 
was somewhere for people to 
shelter. This is lilm a concrete war 
bunker.” However, discomfort was 
less important than spoiling tire 
site, she added. “Stonehenge is a 
very important part of our history.. 
I would not like to see new fariUties 
built near the stones or to see it 
commercialized.” 

Miss Gariee Hennessey, an 
Australian tourist, aged 23, said she ■ 
too did not expect much in foe way 
of facilities but said English Her¬ 
itage should supply some 
umbrellas. 

“Stonehenge is already commer¬ 
cialized. A HtUe more commer¬ 
cialism would not hurt It is so 
English—just look at theweather.” 

The Bank holiday saw other 
visitors attracted for more spiritual 
reasons. Miss Nicola Watson, aged 
18, a student from Newark, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, had come to “re- 
chaige” her quartz crystal by 
holding it next to the 50 ton Heel 
Stone. “It is wonderful, it is 
elemeatal — there is nowhere to 
shelter at all,” she declared. The 
Wiltshire branch of the Royal 

Institute of British Architects has 
described the existing farjlttwf gg 
“squafitT* but said it was concerned. 
.foot private sector involvement fa 
the new centre should not detract 
from the “tugged loneliness” ^fthe 
monument., • 

Lord Montagu, however, arid 
one advantage fo foe new centre 
was foot it would be hidden behind 
trees to the north of the monu¬ 
ment. “We wish to return Stone-; 
henge to the landscape winch it was 
originally the centre of” 

The centre^ catering for up to one 
milfion viators a year, was delayed 
for nearly six years became of 
lengthy discussions with foe 
Ministry of Defence. 

The ministry has now agreed to 
sell foe land needed far foe 
building on a site north of the 
monument. mid dose to- army 
married quarters at Lafo&flL 

Visitors will walk three^juarters ■ 
of a mile to Stonehenge along , a 
track. 

Existing facilities wffl be re¬ 
moved and the A344grassed over, 
with traffic diverted via the A3Q3. 
The road plan is Hedy to be foe 
most contentions, wife opposition 
coming from a nearby village. 

However; . Lord. Montagu ' said • 
English Heritage welcomed a pub¬ 
lic inquiry. 

as 
hear park, should not be on top ofa 
monument tikeStonehenga 

Ulster shooting 
A man aged 23 who was finked 
wife a republican terrorist 
organization was murdered on 
Sunday mgbt after being 
dragged from his girlfriend's 
house by hooded men fa 
Neiny; Go^Dawh, Mr Earn 
Morley was shot twice fa tbe 
bade. Be died fa hospital two 
boors later. 

Porpoise delay 
Attempts to rescue a porpoise 
trapped in King George Dock 
at Hufl for six vreefcs have 
born called off until next 
weekend. He has defied all 
efforts by a marine fife rescue 
team to entice him through 
the lode gates into foe Humber; 

Blasphemy plea 
Muslim leaders may go to the 
European Court of Human 
Rights to have , foe author 
Salman Rushdie. prosecuted 
for blasphemy oVer his book 
The Satanic Verses if foe 
House - of Lords doe*' bio* 
overturn a High Court rating 
that the law applies only to 
Christianity. 

Prisoner dies 
child sex fene rmtSfes 
found dead in irisccttxt Wpkp- 
field top security jafl, 
Yorkshire. The man, age 
who cannot benamed forkgri 
iwspiitL was sentenced i 

Miners are to make a.final 
attempt to save a threatened 
South Wales pit and more 
than 580 Jobs there^ Unkm 
officiate wffl ask for nrore time 
to improve productivity :at 
BZaeaani pit,. near Neath, 
when they meet British Com 
chiefs oo Thursday. 

Capital bail 
Five Bimuugham CSty sop- 
pcotecs were banned’ front 
London by the Horaeferry 
Road 
whenthey were twfledi 
of hoo&gamsm 
urday*$ Fttiham y; _ 
bam matrix, They; and iwo 
Others from Scxrey,werc also 
banned from aU footbafl 
matches. 

13mwenttomow 
GsudenemSd notlet the grass 
grow under tbdr feefower tbe 
Easter weekend. Am sstimrted 
13 mfflioQ mowed more than 
25JJOO sq mites.’ of fawns, 
providing 160,000 tons of 
graft for foe composts bfr> 
according to'Atav^foe 
lawnmower makers. 

t- 
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THE only captircgroi^-of aa; 

isatrisfcofbeinge«cniiinalcd 
byitsfceepers. - /-\.-vV ■ 

: The.. shy, timid. taraaraw 

of the keepers employed to- 
fissure their survival. A Brit- 
Tsh1 conservationist who Is 
tryingto save the species, in 
.the.; Philippines, has .been 
asked to find £3,000frvpre- 
vest the anhnjds hemg BF"**!' 
lated or killed. - • ■ 

-The Phi%piQe government 
has told Dr MtfceWoodfoni, 
the conservationist, that it has 
ran oitf of money ~forth« 

. _.r. ByhufttMB 

: learwfll&^edmtSevdopiEg: 
countries toexploit growing, 
ephtminenlaliwarei^ 

- Theiamsra*?,fintnd only 
on foe Hutiiy^ -iuadi of 
MindogPj fa mininrirunitdan¬ 
ger of extinction as arcsult of 
ram forest destruction. 
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Porpoised 

The keepers are threatening 
to attack the buffalo ™i«« 
they are paid and arebeing- 
supported by at leastoneof 
the rebel groups opposed to. 
the government of.President 
Aquino. 

The keepers? action exem¬ 
plifies the kind of political 

only for- fti; atnr-sake/.- but 
became .sckatistshtiysv^lhe 
small bind? buffalo to he.thp 

• fortrar of the water buffalo,' 
theworidy most widely hied" 
domestic beast ‘ 

Thousands ofAkoaimndor* 
ensis, -.which in^h abend 
-500 lb andc have swqpt-back 
horns, once roamed the Min¬ 
doro :ram finests. However, 

' their numbers have fallen to 
■about 350 in-the wild and 
between 10 and 15 in captiv¬ 
ity; m a foroesqikireJala!^^ 
"forest park where they,, are 
guarded by lO to 15 atten¬ 
dants. Because the animal is 

shy and difficult to catch, 
scienti^believethatwitlM^ 
indent action all could die out 
becaqseof .the continuing 

: depletion ofhabhaL 
”• The Phifippme government 
has agreedto allow the captive 
tamataw to be flown by hdi- 
copttt to foe University of the 
Philippines at Los Banos on 
the' a isJand of Luzern, 
where it is. hoped tiny can be 
atndkd nhd bred m an opera- 
lioiibacked by the Intonatp 
ioj^XJmcmfortlwConserva- 
tionofNatnre HUCN) and the 
Zoological Society of London. 
■ -Dr Woodfittd, eHflfrwntn of 
fe nJCNvettamaiy special- 
isttf-group, has tclmncd from 
This Philippines determined to 
xafaethe “paltry” sum needed 
to save the species. 

He; said: “Although the 
•PhiKpptne gerwemment have 
agreed that the animals should 
be nidved.off Mindoro, they 
are unable to do it for about 
Hiff^ nwnfht. . 
■ “Tlky have nm out of 
TOowytt* pay the staff who are 
lwiting aftwtiw animal*. TV 

staff ate upset and are threat¬ 
ening toipjure, mutilate or kill 
the captives; if they axe not 

By John Young 

ANIMAL workers and "local 
authority groups are. increas¬ 
ing their efforts to persuade 
the Government to reconsider 
its refusal to introduce, a. dog 
registration scheme; to tackle 
the growing problem of strays, 
and the threat they pose to 
public health and safety. 

The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Cruelty to Am-. 
raals, foe British Veterinary 
Association, foe National 
Farmers* Union and local 
aufoqxity organizations are 
working together to win: 
MPs'support 

Last year; when they 
jfltmriinH a jniitf campaign An 

the issue, foe Government 
came within 13 votesofdefeat 
timing foe Ixical Government 
and Housing Bill, when 30 
Conservative backbenchers 
votedmfhvourofregis&Htion, 

Now Dame JanetFookes, 
Conservative MOP foe Plym¬ 
outh, Drake, andamemberof 
foe RSPCA council, ami Mrs 
Ann jTbytar, Th& Labour; 
environment iqxjkesman, me; 
tdtaWeln amendnrtutto foe; 
Environmental' Protection, 
BSDj Wte* could come before 
the Gonmions next wedc-Last 
autumn more than 300 MPs ■ 
signed an early day . motion 
caffingfor registration. 

They are ovenfodmix^y 

supported by-da pcdice, local 
autbotities, . veterinary sur¬ 
geons," animal welfare 
(Bgamzatioo^ tinrironmadd 
groups, fai«^ hnAwmfk 
and people who are tired of 
fouled streets. 

Thelnscent spate of vegarts 
flf ttUwcto by dfegi hiw hwtthty 
ened public concern and-in- 
creased calls far action. 
: In London alone; same 50 
strays are rounded up .every 
day and taken to Battersea 
Dogs Home. This year ,the. 
home is to introduce, its own 
registration scheme; * under 
which every dbg eommg into 
its cane vnll have a tiny 
dectronic “drip” implanted 
under its drinsjo that it can be 
instantly identified . mi a 
computer. - . 

Mr Tom ReM-Hshcrv QC, 
foe rJMwrman, hopes 
that his scheme will persuade 
foe Goyerameiil of the bene¬ 
fits of registration. . 

. . . Sfoce abolishing the dog 
fiixncelasi yea^ w Gavenfe- 
ment has imistpd . that a 
registratiem sdremcwoaldtie 
expessive and -bureaocratia 
But its. supporters ipanflam r 
that, myen a realistic foe, it' 
woirid be sdf-finandng and 
would reBeve the burden cn 
the police and local. 
authorities. 

“One prahjem is foat Min-. 
doro is rather political and a 
number tf rebd groups have 
become involved in this. We 
are now trying to raise about 
£3,000 wfoifo: is requixed to 
pay the smff tor the nert three 
months.**' ' 

■*' 

- -b-1 .* 
R^ency Bemmer Boy, a Welsh cob, at foe London Harness Horse Parade held at Regent’s Park: yesterday 

Management ‘hampers’ school reforms 
By Douglas Broom 
JMncatjoaJteptntar 

TOP-HEAVY iwwmgwiwftnt in 
schools is hampering reforms; 
depressing iwarhgr morale and 
winking rt difficult for pntentv 
to gd stnigbt answers to 

= questitms, a tcadicrs* union 
leader saki yesterday. 
.Mr Michael Gainey, presi¬ 

dent of the National Assod- 
ationofSduwhnastets/Union 
of Women Teacbecs, told its 
annual conference in Scar- 
boroogh font Schools feced“a 
bwrwmrrnfn* nightnmjig”. 

He said foe pay structure 
imposcd on teadiers forcie 
years ago created “extended 
hierarchies” which were bar¬ 
riers to change. ; 

Mr Carney, a srience 
teacher foam Durham, «wl 
that whfle the Government 
used industrial language to 
describe education, it had 
failed to apply buriness eff¬ 

iciency principles to schools. 
The new system of five in¬ 
centive allowances for pro¬ 
moting teachers meant that 
“managers’* were proti&iaiing 
in schools at a time when big 
companies were seeking to 
shed layers of management 
and to encourage workers to 
operate in teams. 

Growing bureaucracy in 
schools presented formidable 
barriers to parents seeking 
help with problems facing 
their duldien. A ample query 
rrfight involve the dep¬ 
uty head, bead of year; group 
tutor; and bead of subject, all 
of whom would be ^rriuctant 
To deal with foe -problem 
without stepping on some¬ 
one's toes,” be smd. 

“It is conceivable that the 
last in line to be consulted 
would be the actual teacher 
who dealt with the student" 

One of foe worst effects of 

Hack teachers were discour¬ 
aged from entering the profes¬ 
sion becanse of racism among 
riaff and jmpOs, tfw fflwfw- 
ence of foe National Union of 
Teachers in Bournemouth was 
told yesterday. Miss Sue 
Clements, of North ^ Yorkshire, 
said a Made leader had 
confiscated a note with a 
drawing of himself captioned 
“this is foe cooe”. Only two or 
three staff members sapported 
him when he complained. 

the present system was the 
way on which it discriminated 
against women. While women 
represented 47 per cent of 
secondary school teachers, 
only 17 per cent of secondary 
school heads were women. 

Mr Carney went on to 
attack the habit of promoting 
teachers out of the classroom 
and said that the work of the 

ordinary classroom teacher 
should be valued above eveiy 
other task in a school 

Today foe conference will 
debates motion calling for the 
abolition of the present 
management structure and its 
replacement with a “colle¬ 
giate” system under which 
teachers would receive boadly 
similar salaries and share the 
responsibilities now hived off1 
to individuals. 

Delegates representing 
118,000 members will also be 
asked to seek a merger with 
the larger National Union of 
Teachers Mr Carney, how- 
ever, said that the NAS/UWT 
most maintain an indepen¬ 
dent voice: 

He made a thinly-veiled 
personal attack on Mr Doug 
McAvoy, general secretary of 
the NUT, who had pubhdy 
criticized the NAS/UWT for 
staging a one-day strike over 

pay on April 4. Mr Carney 
referred to “the long-term 
campaign of one teachers’ 
union leader who has decided 
to eschew foe strike weapon 
for the foreseeable future, a 
policy which I predict will 
rebound upon him.” 

Mr Carney went on to assert 
that his union would retain 
the strike weapon. 

He defended the union’s 
Hw-Mnn to hold a one-day 
strike om the eve of the Easter 
holiday in protest at tire 
decision to phase the teachers' 
8.5 per cent pay rise, which 
reduced its value. 

In an attack on the five 
other teachers unions, who all 
refused to join in strike action, 
be said: “The apologists of 

.apathy who infest our staff 
rooms must some day face the 
responsibility they have for 
abandoning the cause of 
education.” 
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Lawyers 
ready for 
Commons 
fight on 
reforms 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

LEADERS of both branches 
of the legal profession are 
preparing for a battle over 
their monopolies when the 
Courts and Legal Services Bill 
moves into the Commons 
tomotrow. 

With the force of the con¬ 
sumer lobby behind the pro¬ 
posed reforms, foe Bill’s 
provisions to open higher 
courts to solicitors and allow 
big financial institutions to do 
conveyancing are certain to 
get a fair wind from MPs. 

Commons debate will be 
devoid of foe large number of 
senior judges who promoted 
the Bar’s line in the Upper 
House. 

Despite the certain Com¬ 
mons backing for foe over¬ 
riding principles of the 
reforms — greater consumer 
choice, improved access to 
justice — the Government can 
expert MPS to attack defects 
in legal services generally. 

The state of the county 
courts, described by the Lord 
Chief Justice as “crumbling”, 
is likely to be a focus of 
criticism. 

The primary taiget of attack 
will be on the state of the legal 
aid scheme and falling num¬ 
bers of people who qualify for 
it The Law Society and the 
Bar are united in their criti¬ 
cism of the Government on 
this issue. 

In particular it wiD provide 
a much-seeded rallying point 
for the Labour Party, whose 
position on the Bill's reforms 
in other respects is equivocal. 

With proposals to break the 
profession’s monopolies. Lab¬ 
our in theory should be on the 
Government’s side: Mr John 
Morris, QC,chiefLabour legal 
affairs spokesman, is a mem¬ 
ber of the Bar, so a question- 
mark hangs over what line the 
opposition will take. 

The Bill, in which the Lord 
Chancellor dears the ground 
for the biggest changes to foe 
legal profession this century, 
survived largely intact in the 
House of Lords. 

With the notable exception 
of the “cab-rank” rule, the 
Government was not forced to 
retreat or concede any signific¬ 
ant changes. The rule is likely 
to provoke heated debate in 
the Commons, but it is ex¬ 
pected that foe Government 
will act ta overturn its Lords* 
defeat- 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, QC, 
who will steer the Bill in the 
Commons, is expected to have 
the rule removed and put in its 
place a statutory duty requir¬ 
ing professional bodies to 
draw up such a rule: 
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By Midrael Dynes 
Transport Correspondent 

MOTORISTS and freight 
hauliers face three further 
years of intensive road 
mflTnfeTianer until foe hwcJdog 
of repairs, accumulated over 
the past two decades, has been 
cleared, it was said yesterday. 

However, Mr Richard 
Diment, deputy director of the 
British Road Federation, said:. 
“By 1992 the Department of 
Transport should be able to 
cut foe amount of motorway 
maintenance—by which, time 
foe anticipated increase m 
traffic volumes will make it 
increasingly difficult to lake 
lanes out of operation.” 

To meet this target, foe 
Government would need to 
keep to its programme of 
repairing 84 miles of motor¬ 
way and 230 miles of trunk 
road a year, he said. 

Mr Diment said the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport had accu¬ 
mulated much experience in 
motorway construction and 
maintenance over the past 30 
years and had rectified many 
of foe errors which were 
contributing now to delays. 

“AH new construction and 
repairs are required to satisfy 
the department’s new 40-year 
specification, replacing the 
former 25-year specification, 
which provides a thicker and 
stronger sub-structure.4 

“At last they have accepted 
the argument that it is better 
to spend more money on high- 
quality construction and re¬ 
pairs now, than to be 
confronted with increased 
costs and delays Later on.” 

Announcing the motorway 
maintenance programme for 
1990-91, Mr Robert Atkins, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Transport, said: “We are again 
ffmharkrng; on a programme of 

. motorway maintenance to 
keep our roads safe and in 
good condition.” 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port has earmarked more than 
£400minion for the forthcom¬ 
ing motorway maintenance 
programme, £294 million of 
which will go on structural 
road maintenance (up £54 
million), and £113 muhon on 
bridges (up £12 million). 

Mr Atkins said: “The 
‘department has .to work to 
strict cash limits so the num¬ 
ber of schemes we are able to 
carry out win depend on 
constmction prices." 

No one has a wider 

range of low 

start mortgages to 

call on. 

THE HOT LINE 
0483 754258 
Name_ 

Address_ 

Postal Town_ 

County_ 
w 
^ Postcode_]ej_ 

Remortgage □ Buying a House □ First Time Buyer □ 

Tlie Mxt^a^ Corporation 
Send to: The Mortgage Corporation. FREEPOST Woking, Surrey GU215BR 

or conMill your financial adviser. 

A tHe ago once policy may be required as additional security. Written quotation amiable. The Mortgage Corporation Limited, Dukes Court, Woldng, Sump 

YOUR HOME IS AT MSKIF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON rt. 
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Ever had to catch the 7 am shuttle? a trade journalist? 

Ever had to m-m-make a speech? Ever had to cancel a holiday? 

Ever been stuck in a suit when it’s 80 in the shade? Ever had to have “one last drink’Vith. a client? 

Ever been stuck in Stuttgart? Ever worked so late you’ve slept at the office? 
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Ever had to sit through a sales conference? Ever missed the last shuttle home? 

Ever had to be nice to a smart-ass? Ever wondered why you put yourself through; . ^ 
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WVve been looking after professional people for 166 years, with our pensions, investments and life assurance-Talk to your financial adviser. You owe it tx>yoursel£ THE CHOiCE OF 
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for London... or should it be 081? 
WITH less foanthitewteteTo 

halland WATfbr Wate*too;if, 
seems that only the. capital's 
printers and estste^gcBtii axe: 
wholly prepared. - 

From midnight onSaturday 
May 5 die capital's TH- code 
w2J .be replaced by 071 Jot 
inner London and-Wl focont-, 
er London after a year of hec¬ 
tic rewiring and advertising 
which have cost1 British 
Telecom more than £30 
million. ; ~v 

Thenewarea bodes, which 
I--M^wywMUnvami 

of <%ntral London from 'Bid- 
ham to Canary Wharf and 
from Brixton-to Kentish 

ated a cachet for someioBae- 
. boyas and a headadrefof rai; 
estnnated 400,000 businesses. 

In her confined room in fflV 

centre, Mrs M3he Banneijec, 
the chief co-OAfinator oFthe 
change-over, predicts a irighl 
of mily mild coofrshm- as 
minions of peo$te across-the 
country pick up the tefcpboue 
and dial the wrong number:' 

“I'm confident that the 
change will go ahead smooth¬ 
ly, and because wtfve apt 
announcements ready for 
those who dial wrong:- num¬ 
bers, I believe ciatfnmas wffl 
pick it up qrriddy,” she said. 

BT has installed enough 
recorded messages to. reroute 
up w 50,060 misguided calls a 
minute. Although -they are in 

. ByTemGfles '• 

:E?jgKsh,BTsays. most insdr-' 
'.^p^kmal telqphone operator* 
-haveisgreed^ tointercept calls 
'Withmessageshithrirh^ive 
toagnfc'These. calling from, 
for example, Albania orSo- 
ma’ia^wifl, however,feveto. 
woricit oot jbr themselves. . 

Over- the- Easter weekend 
1 MrsBanrieijee and her team 
of . l21.eogineers have moth 

-itcsedtefcphoneirafBcto pre- 
rfictihevolumeorcalls over 

; the Bank holiday tm Monday 
■ May?..' '' 

“The first Tuesday after the 

forSTSes^iSiS^Sl 
reaByknow what the cus- 
tomejs are doing,” she saSL' 

.'v^Tfte^ecastliSy however, ■ 

fotoonly a: 
quartet. ofr;London's bu»- ‘ 

-Besses kiiew their codes. Only. 
14 percent-had. fold staff iff. 
their new work code and only 
9 percent hadbcffoeredtolell 
customers. Smcethen, BT. 
says,ji«t under half die 
capital's companies have'be¬ 

gun making some preparation . 
At the headquarters' of 
Brontapriht, in. Darlington, 
Co Durham, there is dis- 
apporntment atthe business 
community’s inactivity. Two. 

for a summer of 

By Thomson Prestice, ScfenceGoridpoafcat 

DOCTORS are expecting in 
increase this stumrierin ifi- 
nesses contracted from bath- 
mg offBntain’spoOutedcoast.: 

Holidaymaker? are warned' 
in this week’s General- JPnu> 
titioner, a medical maffwiiw,- 
of the rids of “sewagesick- 
ness” at many beaches. ! 

Two studies info ihe health 
hazards of coastline ppDntian 

’> have been commissioned by 

Demand for 
nuclear 

waste body 
- By Ray Ciu^ . - 

THERE are virtuaIly noT*ms 
for disposing of. nigh level 
nuclear waste m Britamand a 
radical reassessment of policy 
is needed, Friends of; tire 

> Earth, the environmental 
group, says in a~ survey pub¬ 
lished today. 

The survey iff 13 coufories. 
found that Britain a the only 
one with no estabtided time¬ 
table for finding solutions to 
the problem, norcsearch pro¬ 
gramme on the suitability of 
rock formations and no in¬ 
vestigations under way of pot¬ 
ential sites fbrwaste disposal 

Mr MidiaeLHaxpex; spokes¬ 
man for the groups energy 
campaign which commis¬ 
sioned the survey from an 
independent geologist, said: 
“TheUKhasnospecificplans 
for dealing with this excep¬ 
tionally dangerous waste .but 
continues to produce- and 
accumulate it.1* - - 

He rato foat an independent 
authority is needed to decide 
high-level waste management 
policy. UK -Nireat Ltd is 
responsfofe for the disposal of 
low and infenirediate waste 
but has no remit fra high level. 
material- In many countries 
iacteding Britain, the United 
States, Japan, West Germany, 
and Switzerland, public oppo- 
srtionJhas seriously disrupted 
attempts to dispose of radio¬ 
active waste, the ■. survey 
found. 

the Depaitment-of ^Environ¬ 
ment .and may prompt gov¬ 
ernment action within the 
nextfbwnMHiths. 

...; The department recently 

StoSr2^pS^onS?S 440 
beaches-from which samples 
were -taken had traces of 
conform bacteria, whidt is 
present m-foeces. 

Dr David Wheeler, of ihe 
Kobens Institute of Industrial 
arid Environmental Health 
and. Safety at Surrey Ihnver- 
shy,Saidfoat _pofluiion in. 
dio^d : by conform levels-is 

Jinked... to - gastrointestinal 
vpicts. v'J.' < 

>vI8*& own aoryey. ai two*; 
eparid! resorts frHmd;40fold 
fHffiagnceftfn mirmhihlnginal 

pollution. 
Swimnners at the dirtier of 

the two beaches .were more 
Ekriy to report specific symp- 
toms such as stomach-upsets, 
wyiKea arid dianhoea,. es¬ 
pecially if lhcjr had immersed 
their heads m. the seai he said. 

. Ahhoegh the viruses which 
caure meningitis hepatitis 
and polio could pore brisk to 
balhexs,'tbe haanrdrs remote, 
accordmgto, DrWheefcc.A 
recent daim by ettviron- 
mental campaigners that HIV, 

■dre vnus vdiicfa cmisa Aids, 
could be transmitted through 
polluted seawater, was a 
“vamshingly small1 possjhft- 
ity^.hesakL ••!.:. _ 

Professor Alasdair Mo- 
Intyre^ a marine tedo^st 
from Aberdeen University, 
said that the polio virus 
surviyrrimsnrallcpiantitiesin 
seawater forl7 months. 
. The magazme says: MWhfle 
foe risk of iH-healfo from 
swimming may be1'smaO, un¬ 
less you know t e beadi is safe 
and free from poHution ft inay 
be . safix just m' make 
sandcasttes.” . , 

Only 23 UK beaches have 
been given an EG**tdue flag1*, 
denoting a dean - beach. 
against 120 in S^pain andl07 in 
PtMtngaL Ahbough the De¬ 
partment of Health said foere 
was- no associated risk to 
bathers, foe^ Government is 

sewage mid reduce 

SNP vows to resist 

ByKenyGiH 

THE Scottish National Party 
gave a ttaining yesterday that 
it would launch a campaign of 
dvil dteqbedieiu& to stop the 
dumping' of nuciear waste in 
the Highlands. 

ft is believed; that Mr M^ 
cohn Rifldnd, foeSedetary of 
State for Scotland, is soon to 
decide whether to grant pten- 
mngpennssionfortestboiing 
for a potential nuclear waste 
dump near Dhunreay, in 

t 
: 

Recent,referenda ht .Oith- 
ness and Easter Ross have 
shown that .local people are' 
apriiyet any fnrnl of ttUdcaT. 
dumping, and the SNP dams' 
that foe transport of nudkar. 
waste would pose a threat to 
many parts of Scmland ' 

Yesterday, Mrs WiBnie'Ew- 
ing, the SNP Euro4ilPfiX‘foe 
HighJands and Wands, rent 
“The Scottish Matronal Party 
is making it crystal dear to^the 
Govcrament^thdrtrodear 
waste agency, Nirpc we will ■ 
not stand by and allow boy 
part, of raar countiy to be 
tuniMintoamdkwrtTvemid- 

dcn.” Shc said thal dumping 
wouWendahgerttehcalth of 
future gener^ions and spoil 
foe dean cnvnxmnicirt_ essen¬ 
tial to the fiwiling, tourist and 
forming-- industries''.In' the 
north <of Scotland. 

**Whita itte recognize our 
responsibility to deal wifo the 
waste afready prodiiced in 
Soodandi we cannot, and win 
not,- allow mtr.cbtnUiy m be 
turoedmtoadumpinggroimd 
for Engfesd’s, Emppe’s and 
the wockTs nuclear refuse,” 
she satd. ' 

Mr lain Gfen, an SNPxnem- 
ber of Badoooch. and Strafo- 
spey District Gouncal, said: 
“The whole of the HigUauds^ 
and, indeed, many other, parts 
ofScotbmd, wraddbeendang-: 
end' by foe transportation 
through our annmuBides.ev- 

■ ery week cff.vart.quantities'of 
' nfc wtdtfialg11 

, The Sl^ leadeifoipsaid the 
party Tvould: call for whatever 
action 

.to stop.' nuclear .waste- 
dumping. 

" party launched a special, offer 
: for. rfoanpng letter-heads' flnd 

bufooess cards. It has even 
foflowed this up vrifo offers of 
free labels, but to little ainQ. 

•; - Mr Derek Mottershead, the 
firm’s.maBagmgdirector.said: 

■ “Welrave definhety had some 
extra busmen butifstmt been 
neariy as rauch as we andd- 

. pated.Hieremustbeanawfnl 
hit of people sitting around 
London info 01; letterheads 

'■ and Tm sure there's going to 
-be>a heH of a rude awakening 
towards the end of April 

:^'^But^^theBritish do tend to 
wadt forthe boats to be on ihe 
beadtes before they, do 
anything.** 
- BT says that the new codes 
wffl more than double Lon¬ 
don's, capacity for numbers, 
vdndr .has beat stretched by 

■Bn 
Chy and Docklands. 

theory, the present 01 
nystem ! provfoes 10 miSion 
numbers — the three-digit 
local area'codcs provide 1000 
variations arid foe Four digits 
which follow give a further 
tQjOOO—buTthe actual capac¬ 
ity isabout five miDion. 
' Thicre are three reasons for „ 
thisshratfalL E%st, local codes Hold the une: Mrs Ban 
caonot.begin wifo zero; sec- though there may be a surplus 
ond, they are giyen out on a of numbers in one area these 

. geographical basis, so that at- cannot he used in another, and 

^TL£COA\ 

Hold the Une: Mrs BaimeijHi drirfeo-wdinator of the change-ova:, who predicts a night of only mild confrisioa 
though there may be a surplus third, redundant numbers are unwanted calls. The Confed- the success of London's enter- 
of numbers in one area these not reaDocaied fra a year, to eration of British Industry prise. It says that companies 
caxmotbe used in another, and prevent foe new user getting says that the change reflects are already rising to the chall¬ 

enge and, in spite of costs 
running into millions of 
pfumri^ insists that the change 
wiD be a fillip for business. 

Britain's top 1,000 compan¬ 
ies have already received BT 
presentations, but the com¬ 
pany says that it is still con¬ 
cerned by smaller companies 
who have no direct contract 
with BT and from whom there 
is little sign of activity. - 

To counter this, BT has sent 
out 400,000 final check-lists to 
businesses urging them to 
reprogramme private switch¬ 
boards and facsimile ma¬ 
chines. It will also distribute 
more Than 75 minion tables 
^tailing the new numbers in 
16 languages, on audio tape 
and in braille, by foe end of 
foe month. 

In a further complication to 
BTs efforts, foe Association 
of British Insurers has said 
that many policy-holders will 
not be covered in the event of 
a break-in if alarm systems 
have not been converted. 

From the more maiginal 
areas of foe new “inner 
London** region, darker 
warnings are being sounded 
by foe capital's estate agents 
that the 071 prefix could 
become another residential 
status symbol to be considered 
alongside “leafy aspects'* and 
“commanding views'*. 

Mr Trevor Kent, president 
of foe National Association of 
Estate Agents, said; “There are 
certainly people who need that 
particular addition to their 
life-style, just as some need a 
G-regxstration car.” 
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the world's first battery-powered portable using 

the electrifying 386 SX microprocessor - is the 'no 

compromise’ PC. 

Stunningly powerful, it outperforms most current 

desktop PCs. 

It fully exploits today’s most demanding software, 

but more importantly, all the new software being 

aeated for 386 technology. 

And coupled with the revolutionary Skyfax* built- 

in modem, it enables you to send and receive faxes 

or link into another PC almost anywhere in the world, 

to become the most powerful PC communications 

systems today. 

The most efficient executives 
now run on batteries. 

Today's business environment is more efficiency- 

conscious than-ever. 

And for an increasing number of businesses this 

means riming more efficiently out of the office. 

, Zenith Data Systems, part of Groupe Bull, has 

developed the most comprehensive range of battery- 

powered portable computers in the world. 

-PCs that.don't compromise power and perform¬ 

ance for the sake of portability. 

And the range has been created to cater for every 

aspect of your business computing needs. 

The MinisPort for example, is a vsrirable live wire 

packed with all the essential features that make it 

one of the most versatile PCs in the world. 

Ideal for anyone who needs to work with data 

while an the move, whether checking stock lists, 

updating records or simply writing a letter. 

And together with the Voyager acoustic coupler 

mortem, which allows you to transfer data from any 

telephone, it becomes a unique international 

communications system. 

Yet it weighs a mere 61bs and fits neatly into any 

executive’s briefcase. 

And being so compact and versatile, taking it 

anywhere is second-nature - the perfect 'no decision' 

PC. 

While the top of the range SupersPon SX - as 

Such innovative PCs are only generated by Zenith 

Data Systems - the world's number one supplier of 

battery-powered portable PCs. 

For more information on the complete range, call 

Zenith Data Systems on 0800 575156. 

Fnease send me funhei details or ihe range ot battery- I 
j powacd punabte PCs from Zcn'nh Data Svslems j 

I t 
| Name-j 

I Position — I 

Company.--- . 
I Address -- 

*St<t>«aM>dlxw!Brai4hlla9ieng A3ti«rfatTHn-.'»ahu*: 

[ Zcmih Data Systems. Freepost 1310. Slough. Berkshire | 

jjjLI iSfJ Tel OflOO 525156 
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‘More help 
for family 

carers’ plea 
By Jill Sherman, Social Sendees Correspondent 

FAMILIES are increasingly 
providing, the bulk of care tor 
the hail elderly and disabled 
children but are given little 
financial or practical support, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished today. 

The Family Policy Studies 
Centre says one in seven 
people aged over 16 is caring 
for someone who is sick, 
elderly or handicapped, yet 
“few dependent people who 
have informal carers appear to 
receive services and. when 
they do. such services are 
usually crisis-oriented rather 
than a pan of long-term 
support**. Where services were 
allocated they tended to be 
irrational and discriminatory. 

The report emphasizes that 
the costs of caring can be 
substantial, particularly when 
the carer has to give up work 
or take a part-ime job. 
Childless women giving up 
work to care for relatives lose 
about £S.S00 a year. 

"Families are far more im¬ 
portant than the welfare state 
in providing care on a massive 
scale.” the centre’s director 
Mr Malcolm Wicks said. "But 
the costs they shoulder, finan¬ 
cial and emotionaL are often 
tremendous. The need is to 

build partnerships between 
families and social services.” 

Hlth Due Care and Attention: A 
Review of Research on Informal 
Care (Family Policy Studies 
Centre. 231 Baker Streeet. 
London NW1 6XE. £7.75) 

• The Government’s failure 
to conduct pilot studies of its 
health service reforms before 
introducing them nationally is 
criticized today by a former 
chief medical officer at the 
Department of Health. 

Sir Henry Yellowlees, who 
was chief medical officer be¬ 
tween 1973 and 1983 and is 
now a consultant for the 
World Health Organization, 
says the reforms depend on an 
internal market which in turn 
depends on accurate costings. 

Yet the department's advis¬ 
ers admitted that it was not 
possible accurately to cost 
treatment. Sir Henry says in a 
letter to The Times today. "It 
is dear that an internal market 
is far from ready.” 

It is essential to introduce 
the schemes in pilot areas so 
that they could be properly 
supported financially and re¬ 
fined before being introduced 
nationally, he says. 

Letters, page 13 

Brown bear 
kept cub 

a secret for 
months 
By Ruth GledhiU 

A RARE Earopean brown 
bear cab whose father Jacko 
featured in the film The Bear 
has ventured out of his den for 
the first time dosely graded 
by his mother Heather* 

The bear. Heather’s second 
cub, of the spedes Ursot 
arctos, was born in January at 
Whipsnade Wild Animal Park 
in Bedfordshire but was kept 
hidden even from other bears 
by his shaggv-haired mother 
until shortly before Easts'. 

As if on cue, she led him 
proudly out into the sunshine 
in time for visitors at the park 
over the holiday break, where 
he quickly became die ««"» 
attraction. 

The mother charmed watch¬ 
ers by hiding the tiny rah 
beneath bushes and in nooks 
and crannies around the endo- 
swe. The biggest threat to its 
safety will be from the otter 
female' bear at WIripsnade, 
who is cubtess and jealous. 

Mr Graham Lucas, the 
beadkeeper, was unable to 
discover the sex ef the new cob 
Hntil the weekend. He has still 
to decide on a name. 

Hie new cub, which wfll be 
suckled for 18 months, weighs 
about lOIbs, although at birth 
it would have resembled a rat 
and weighed about lib. 

Once grown, he wiB prob¬ 
ably be sent to another zoo to 
avoid friction with Jacfco. 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

SyMkhadSurt 

THE Conservatives are brso- onlytbr 
ing themselves for their lag- dnkH 
gest local election setback in has ana 
nearfy 20 years. In London, 

only three of the metropolitan 
dsokty, -of which Bradford 
Trac attiTfr**- aneoxks. 
Thse, the qcwahiuaistiation 

the party feces defeat in camefo:GSkgti&OBgh a hy- 
sevexal boroughs; white in the efactioB victory, fire casting 

_o'^_ _ - f ^ fliA mminr onn o 

Tire rare cub at play with his mother at Whipsnade over the holiday weekend 

theinve 
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MUSIC TO AN INVESTOR'S EAR. 
Abbey National's Sterling Asset investment account is 

made for appreciation. It offers you not only an excellent 

interest rate, but one that increases as you add to your 

investment. 

In addition to a highly rewarding interest rate, we give 

you the opportunity to earn a bonus of extra interest. All 

you have to do is make no withdrawals for a year. 

We can pay your interest annually or, should you prefer 

a regular income, we can give you details about our monthly 

income option and rates. 

You can make withdrawals at any time. To avoid losing 

any interest just give us 90 days notice or leave £10,000 in 

your account after withdrawal. This of course means you 

will not earn the bonus. Withdrawals can be made without 

notice. You will however lose both your bonus and the 

equivalent of 90 days interest on the amount withdrawn. 

If you would like an investment account that hits the 

high notes, ask your local Abbey National branch for 

details of the Sterling Asset investment account. 

Abbey National pic. Abbey House, Baker Street, London NW16XL 
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metropolitan: districts their 
already staKterrepnsseatatren 
win be.cut stifl further. 

Perhaps the only consola- 
tkm for embattled Tories try¬ 
ing to defend the poll taxes 
that oidsde London, Laborer 

vore of the mayor and a 
Labour drfcctioa ■; Labour 

own 
in 1986 when ii won. 

22 seats to tireCbratsvatives* 
nine. There t/e therefore ret- 

fs unlikely to grin control ctf aiisety few seats which Lab- 
many more councils. 

All the seats in the. 32 
Loudon barougis are.being 
decided on May 3, along wnb 

(nrao pRk tp fins rime. 
feLondoo* Labour should 

win control of Taafidd and 
Merton, with Barnet and 

a third of the rf~ Qi^dcp as looser shots. It 
the 36 metropolitan districts, should also overhaul the 
and 120 non-metropolitan 
districts in Fngfand and 
Wales, bx Scotland, 12 coun¬ 
cils have aB their seats up for Hamlets. 

Conservatives ‘ m Havering 
and win a majority from the 
liberalDemocrats in Tower 

election. year ago tteConsav 
This a a naan of tte 1986 vatives were confident of 

local elections, . when - tte returning to power m Sutton, 
Conservatives suffered a net snatched from than by the 
loss ofTQS seals, leaving ttem liberal Democrats in 1986, 
1,501. Most of their losses 
were to Labour who eaterthe 
fray with 2,463. The Liberal 
Democrats have about 750 
seats to defend. 

but then- optimism has be- 
cocuenmre mined since then. 

If Laboor does wm more 
ymyinp cognate there will be 
a certain .paradox in the 

In 1986, the Government capital's politics. London 
was suffering from mid-term moved strongly to the Tories 
unpopularity and . tire results in tte 1983 general ejection 
reflected that. Further losses andstiBfimherm theirdirec- 
cannot therefore he explained 
by that aloof. 

iron in 1987. There was a 
sharp bach in tte otter direc- 

Lahonr won about 44 per tkm in tire 1986 tocaletec- 
cenlofthe votes in 1986, bot tkms, and it is quite possible 
nearly 50 per cent of the seats, that fay May 4 most of 
If; as opinion polls suggest, it London's Conservative MFs 
wins 50 per cent of tte vote 
this time, tte party should 
take contirilofseveral London 
boroughs from the Conser¬ 
vatives, but relatively few 
other cotmcils — because only 

win represent constituencies 
with Labour 'or Iibeirt Demo¬ 
crat councils. 

labour isnrifikclyto make 
much farther pfUgesa in the 
riretiopofianboKonghS, if'only 

a third of tire seats are bang »«f 
contested. 

: Even so, the Government 
wffl find it. miiwiifetable 
trying to alter poll lax b mip. 
merits next year if -more 
mimrfk are Labcxiried. - 

Since tte . Conservatives 
came to power in 1979 there 
has been a tendency forpeople 
to 'Vote left” m council poSs 
while voting Conservative in 
general elections. 

momentum, except m 1983; 
and .1987 when a general 
election was expected —• and ■ 
followed—almost immettme- 
lyaftertte local polls.' ? 

It is often held that voters 
want services from theg local 
councils and;.are therefore 
prepared to vote LabOm or. 
liberal Democrat, whereas in 
general elections they vote - 
with their pockets. 

The IJberalDemocratsrate 
only 6 per cent in the opinion 

1986. OT tte 8Z7 wards. 
Labour won 586^ Conser¬ 
vatives only 138, the Liberate 
85, SDPII and otter parties 
seven. Only Bury and Trafc 
find in Greater .Manchester 

** *** MrRHfe* Prediction 

only 6 percent in tire opinion oflrrtheprospectofsignifi- 
poHs, but in local government camCouservativegams, while 
elections have won about 20 the party’s dectine m areas 
percent of tte vote in tire past 
15 mouths. If they repeal ttat 
performance oh May 3, they 

sach as Sefton arid Winal is 
fikdy to continue; 
: AS .the pasties win have 

shouldletamttree-quazteraof thearriaimsand excuses ready 
the seals they are defending when the results are known. 
and gain some from tte 
Tories. " 

bet two coadushms are cer¬ 
tain: Mr Nicholas Ridley will 

■■ liberal Democrat ■ corns-- be proved right in bis predic- 
riflors often daim to keep in turn that the voter would pass 
touch with their voters judgement on the poll tax 
through regular newsletters through theballot box, and 
and by taking-up local griev- local elections are not an 
ances. If so, they are likely to acrarrate guide to what might 
perform better in district - happen in a general election. If 
coandls where electorates are the 1986 local results had been 
small, such as Adnr in Sussex, repealed in tire 1987 general 
and Hereford, than in tire - ejection, Labour would have - 
metropolitan districts where a Won. 
dose relationship between The difference between 
conncffiais and electors a 1986 and 1990 is tte poll tax. 
more difficult •- . : If the CQnservqiives qp badly 

Some results wffl cany then, tfae.pressure on Mr Chris 
trticular significance. Wand- Batten, the Secretary of State 

8b on/I Hfnrtn>in i **- - *** LI_—.T_^ ■ a 

particularsignificance. Wand¬ 
sworth and West minsterboth for the Environment, to make 
have slender Conservative mtoantifli changes .to the tax 
majorities and very tow poll will be even greater, even 
taxes. It would embarrass tire - moreexpensive. 
Government to lose either. Michael Hart is a Fellow of 

The Conservatives control Exeter College, Oxford. 

Pay deals over 8% 
Two-thirds of pay deals agreed so far this year have increased 
wages by eight per cent or more^ according to a survey by 

meats will increase because of an expected rise in inflation. 

Drugs charge Golfing request 
Mir DiderickKostec, from'The 
Netherlands, was remanded in 
custody yesterday charged 
with smuggling £lV!z million of 
heroin tfcrongh Harwich. 

Youth crashed 
Samuel Lambton, aged 17, of 
SiugieweU, Kent, was crushed 
to death when a stack of 
newsprint rolls fell tin Idm as 
heandfivefriends.wentjoy- 
rittng on a foddift irotfe after 
breatoi^intoawarehOTse. 

30 beds cut 
Berkshire Health Authority m. 
to cot SDjbeds for at last a 
year at tire. Royal Berkshire 
and Battle bos^tals to save 
£400000. About 1,100 fewer 
patients will be admitted. ; 

Birds on the roof 
Residents on an estate in 
Gnderibid, Gtoucesterahire, 
say that jackdaws have taken 
over .tteir.; chimney pots ' 
because covets were notified. 
alter central heating woriL ' 

Tire Queen’s nearest neigh¬ 
bour at- Sandringham, Mr 
John Bowling, has applied u> 

r open a golf course andxhib- 
house on fermlaad at Hill- 
ingtou, Norfirik,ontlreedgeof 
the Toytd estate. •' 

Seeing double 
Mr Phillip Gr^g, aged 19, .aud . 
bxs brotter, Anfocxiy. ktenti- 
cal twins who join Devon and 
CorawaH police today; ate to 
wafle different beats to avoid 

unnesecuttuzBi expensare to 
- assess-oriental refisnrsntsin 
Srepton MaOetr Somerset,^to 
ensure Far East visitors to the 
International Cravat? Rally - 
can get a decent takeaway. , 

Ten people were charged with 

ffliiHXtii tpx demonstration j&: 
Rfofes; Derbyshire; -' v * 
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You. can be as.l)tfsy-as a. beaver but .still, not keep your head fast as you cai 

above water without the right teclvnology. interfaces so th 

Olivetti can. however; lessen your workload. As the ' V.f-r:■■.■“ ' • ' ' " '' r 

largest European manufacturer of personal computers,. =-: 

we’re-at the forefront"’ of- new -PC- technology. .•• ! > 

These resources: haver allowed, usjto develop, the new '] a 

M290S, Although it majr/he smaildr. it can process data { 5 

faster than other 28& PCs and is.quicker than its clock: 

The - M290Shas - an'internal' management system,. 

allowing memory hungry programs like large . 

spreadsheets or graphics packages to run at 

speeds only found on more' expensive PCs. 

, The high resolution VGA screen reacts so The M290S. 
quickly Jhat packages like Windows-can move as Olivetti’S nCW 16MHz PC 

~r- 

fast as you can. The motherboard hosts mouse, graphics and printer 

interfaces so that three expansion slots remain free for fax, modem or 

• •-•• •■ network cards. I^sj The M290S is compatible with MS-DOS, MS-OS/2 and 

jl. ; Xenix. It comes with a choice of 20, 40 or 100 Mb hard disk, 
nB >•. 

B;).i and a ZVi disk as standard. There are also options for a 

. . 5Va" disk and a magnetic tape streamer. 

With Olivetti’s new M290S PC, if you want to work even 

harder, you won’t be biting off more than you can chew. 

Olivetti 
For mure information call U3U0-444111 or fill in the coupon. *1 

*•«*& ■*■•£ -4 V» . •' .• ■■■.«. A. .;•■ ■■ . VC .. • . 

Cnmpnny_ 

Address_  , 

-| 
Post. Code_Telephone. No_| 

Olivetti OFfice Informal ion Centre, FREEPOST, Manhattan House, | 

High Street, Crowihonie.^Berks^GJI.lBR;___^TrtNBjaJ 

All trademarks acknowledged. 
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Vilnius draws up 
plans to counter 

Moscow blockade 

Cfttsmiiaowai: 

cheer in 

W 
stfl 

From Anatol Lieven, Vflniiis 

EASTER in Bmwe'i ter tenatio^ in- 

fist 

LITHUANIA in lends 10 use 
the centralization and natural 
anarchy of the Soviet eco¬ 
nomic system itself to meez 
the reduction of supplies 
threatened by Moscow. 

The consensus at a meeting 
of the Lithuanian presidium 
and government yesterday 
was, however, that there will 
not be a full-scale blockade. 

The reasons are twofold: the 
international pressure which 
could result from an attempt 
to reduce Lithuania to destitu¬ 
tion, and the desperately 
precarious economic position 
of the Soviet Union itself. 

The threatened strike in the 
Siberian oQ and gas fields of 
Tyumen underlines the dan- 
gers to Moscow and its des¬ 
perate need for Western 

economies cannot simply be 
“shut down” or cut out of the 
whole, without damaging 
other areas. 

Mr Algis Cekuolis, a leading 
Sajudis member with im¬ 
portant contacts in Moscow, 
attended yesterday’s meeting 
as an observer, and said 
afterwards that ministers had 
reassured the more anxious 
participants by pointing out 
that, because Lithuania is part 
of the western Soviet power- 

cow's control and the subject 
of dispute between Moscow 
and Vilnius. 

In addition, its workforce is 
largely Lithuanian, and it 
would be difficult for Moscow 
to prevent Lithuania drawing 
Us supplies without occupying 
the plant or shutting it down. 

Mr Cekuolis said the great¬ 
est fears of economic min¬ 
isters and experts at yester¬ 
day's meeting were about 
supplies of metals, for which 

l&AiM 
km? 

smifawt slate, where aH re¬ 
ligion is outlawed, p««S 
seemingly unnoticed by foe 
4G0OO Catholics who Eve m 
this north Albanian town, 
situated on Lake ScntaiL 

The former Catholic 

adding “After the 
Roraznzas revototiao K think 
the West expected something 
enrifar to hlppcc hert. BUI 
condrtwjttftnAfeaBaerevqy 
different. Enver Bozha knew 
25 yeans ago what the West 

dnndj,aMtbceqtiBy tafld- 
ms. was converted low sued CO ***** shout the pttttfrEtrest 
a sports sudrom. Only ps Geasaaca* v 
Romanesque apse ptofn*dmg . ■ In tefBaHr, ugiUBBMf 
beyond tfae itigh'gymnasium' that as many as 4CLOOO people 

distribution grid, cutting off all three Baltic republics are 
all Lithuanian electricity entirely dependent on Mos- 

waO painted with vtflejrtafl took prttm a relfcKRft protest 
lines recalls its centnriesoB in the soothcra cay of Kavaja, 
refigioos role. orthatasinaflbcmibwqrt off 

would also mean shutting 
down large areas of Belorussia 
and the Kaliningrad enclave. 

The same applied to oil and 
gas supplies, since pipelines to 
Lithuania also served Kalinin¬ 
grad. “To stop us taking our 

consumer goods to buy off due supplies, they would have 
Russian and Ukrainian work- to put soldiers at every valve,” 
ing-dass discontent. 

The same applies to a lesser 
extent to Lithuania's own role 
in the Soviet economy. 
Centralization has done ter¬ 
rible damage to the republics, 
but also means that their 

he said. A huge oil refinery at 
Mazeikiai in northern Lithua¬ 
nia, moreoever, processes a 
considerable part of the Soviet 
Union's refined petroleum ex¬ 
ports. It is one-of the “union 
factories” still under Mos- 

Emigres fear 
‘secret deal’ 

cow. Pressure in this and other B| 
areas is expected to begin . ' 'h 
soon. 

The Lithuanian govern- ‘ ■T’jvyvSH 
ment is to attempt to match V 
Moscow move for move, by * 
demanding hard currency for • ■ 
goods exported to the rest of • -■“-i-gj 
the Soviet Union. According 
to government aides, the letter ,.-i3 
to Mr Gorbachov drafted :; 3 
yesterday by Mrs Kazhniera * >j 
Prunskiene, the Prime Min- , ‘ 
ister, but not yet sent, asked 
him to specify whidi Soviet 
goods would have to be paid 
for in hard currency, so that .I:-.’**.-. "■* • 

Hia.- 
y^r.. 

Crucifixes, refigiaos paml- 
the' trappings of what 

Enver Hoxta, die founder of 
modem Albania, described as 

anrttar Stadia’s ststoe is Ti¬ 
rana. is considered “pure &n- 

Otber rmaoert that a small 

m&u.: 
the“rabbit pack of moo»cho- bomb was framed a few days 
fescats”, have aft been ago outside the'former to- 
dismantled. 

At the weekend, a Hue of 
poEpemen could be sees 
standing in front of the buBd- 
ing but they were there, of¬ 
ficials said, to prevent young 
Albanians entering the sports 
haU without a ticket for an 
important vofleyball match. 

Talk of rdtgkm is greeted in 
official aides at least with 

by the Foreign Office. White- ^ 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

THE West's muted response acquiesence to Gern 
to President Gorbachov's fication. Two repre 
threat to cut off supplies to have been sent to London by rood “ 
Vilnius has stirred bitter feel- President Landsbergis of Union 
mgs of abandonment among Lithuania, but neither was exports. 
Lithuanians people living in received at Downing Street or A mf 
Britain. by the Foreign Offi< 

They were far from im- hall officials held an 
pressed by the statements meeting with one, 
mode by President Bush and Cekuolis, but Mr D 
Mrs Thatcher at the Bermuda Mr Cekuolis was 4 
summit on Friday. Mr Vladas happy” with this lin 
Dargis. editor of The Lithua- tact But the Forei 
nian Weekly in London, said, has apparently agre 
Lithuanian expatriates be- Mr Jaras Alis, Chs 
lieved the two had reached a the Lithuanian As 
secret deal with Russia. this week. 

“Mr Gorbachov has said he Then again. Mi 
will not use force, yet he sent Kaufman, Labour’s 
parachute forces there.” Mr foreign secretary, s 
Dargis said. Mr Gorbachov BBC radio interview 
had only to say he was not dav that Lithuani; 

Lithuania ran maim the 
appropriate response over its 
own supplies. 

Economists like Professor 
Eduardas Vilkas, director of 
the Economic Institute, are 
less optimistic. Whereas the 
Soviet Union could sell its oil 
in the West for hard currency, 
he said, Lithuania would find 
it much more difficult to 

■*:Mm 
>*£r disbelief bordering cm ia- 
KVt credulity. “Our fathers were 

bacxo shop Enver Hoxta ran 
in Tirana before die. war ..are 
dismissed with equal con¬ 
fidence, atriwngfr a man fo a 
brows coat takes ito positions 
apposite the shop each eve- 
mqgnow. . 

This year, Easter was cete- 
bcated by the Grtbotic and 
Orthodox Churches on the 
same. day. InSbkoder, as weU 
as carbolics there are about 

credulity. “Our fathers were 35£QQ orthodox Albanians, 
iefigrais, ve are not,” is -the BUtbofogt^upsasthcAfoeist 
oft-repeated refrain. 

Reports of religions A&a- 
riwmg falrmg- fO *lw VimH m 
recent months are vigorously 

Museum pants put, are only 

within the privacy of their 
homes. Next to the Atheist 

Sovn 
offe 

denied heieJ'Tbese reports fry Mnseunwlat^oommeu^ 
the Western media are a rates foe “soccessfidassassma- 
variety show fin: us,” an 0°°. by a gratriBa^gi^p of a 
official from the Institute of rasgg agent in 1943 . 

acquiesence to German reuni- dispose_ of its sub-standard 
fication. Two representatives industrial goods, let alone its 

variety show for us,* 

food — even if the Soviet 
Union does not block the 

A more powerful weapon 

Albanian 
seeks 

hall officiate held an informal centralization of the Soviet 
meeting with one, Mr Algis economy. When the possibil- 
Cekuolis, but Mr Dargis said TtX °J »» P^sure was firet 
Mr Cekuolis was “not very 
happy” with this limited con¬ 
tact Bui the Foreign Office 
has apparently agreed to see 

raised, Mrs Prunskiene said 
Lithuania had a near monop¬ 
oly in certain limited but 
important fields, for example 

Athens 

Offictete here - undedine 
wind they conskfer to be the 
Suriimwiftlly 4ndto 

iaipPD notes xor Aiouuani, 
TbaoA there'are as many is 
450,000 Orthodox Albarihna 
and at teas! 300,000Catholics, 
their xe&gfofrabdie&are seen 
as irrefevam, ~ . 

“Refigioo ins brought to 
Afomnt by. invaders. Some 

AN ALBANIAN to sought AHrowng : vrere Catholics, 

Mr Q^ of teteiripn picture tubes. «e- 

refuge in. the Greek Em) 
in Tirana, and. Greek 

sortie were MusSms but they 
were aB fiat and foremost 

the Lithuanian Association, 
this week. 

Mr Gerald 

uum-cleaner components, 
electrical measuring devices¬ 
and industrial furnaces. 

Another factor on Lithua- 
Kaufman, Labour's shadow nia’s side is the growing 
foreign secretary, said in a anarchy of the Soviet econ- 
BBC radio interview on Sun¬ 
day that Lithuania was a 

ing force, knowing the West constituent republic in the 
raid choose to believe him. Soviet Union - and that 
The suspicion is that the 

West has agreed to turn a 
blind eye to the Lithuanian 
issue in exchange for Soviet 

von Sun- omy, and the desperate at- 
a was a tempts of individual manage- 
c in the meats and local authorities to 
and that obtain consumer goods and 

Lithuanians should remember food to stave off mass public 
that if it were not for Mr unrest. 
Gorbachov, they would not be 
where they were today. Leading article, page 13 

/•.-£;j X'yfeVi 

BliT.Al'iVnN iwhM# ftg nwtmiBy htepl^l ta | 

foe southern Albanian town of Soranda a 
passing fsod to new mothers forougls foe I 
barred window, after —sue that no ® 
likely mfumer ri foe securfty police, foe 1 
Sgarigami, b watching. For all visiting is * 
banned at foe town’s maternity hospital and a 
new fathers are not allowed to glimpse their t 
newborn children until they are brongfat home, t 
Except at feeding tunes, the babies are kept s 
apart from four mothers—in foe basement. At t 
SarandaV general hospital, tody 400 yards 4 
away, normal visiting is allowed. None iff foe p 

Albanian officials were dis- Albam^is,” an official outside 
cussing the matter yesterday, mttocuBk «yr T>»™g % 
Grredc sources said here.. war, accrafon^to him, Catho- 

townafolk knows why visits are banned by foe 
maternity hoaptoLThoar pavringfiiodintofoe 
hospital were mostly etfanfc Greeks and dH not 
mdentud foe ban. They bad petitioned foe 
hospital adndnstrator, tat wifoont saccess. 
“We are Greeks. They don’t need to give as 
any reason,** said one relative ontsHe foe 
barred wradow, vmdng foe bitterness ktt by 
foe 250^000 ethnic Greeks in Albania. Repres¬ 
sivetreatmentoffoe Greeks has given rise to • 
tenrion betnaTfaaBa awTAthens, bat sorae 
observers have dctectedsigBieranwnerelixed 
policy by the Afoaniaa Govenmient. 

Mr Bernard Kid, saad lo be Be priests coflabontod with 
a from Shkodra in the Nazte and Italian Fascists. 
nwthfpi APwn^ ^atodewlm- Ifld the ItXl- 
go to Athens. Greek anthori- nms. have refonned, hut not 
ties are optimistic foat foe the Vatican,” he says. 
_-_hi a....■ . - s w-*_ . 
request will be examhied hv ARtanian Chtholics can fid* 
the Albanian authorities m a by ort farihm and Yugoslav 
humanitarian spirit,, the' tefcvision the travels of the 
sources said. Pope. Bm those who remem- 

AJbania, Europe's test bas- 
tion ofStafinist-styicftaafitar- 
ian rule. aUowed.au Afinman waBCCfc^nuwuxr. ey xxtxgy. ian rale, aUowed an Mbannut r0”* 
of GrSc origra to leave foe 
conutiy on March 13 after he ? 

Romania 
rivals 

in clash 

Kremlin wants summit 
to proceed on course 

German unity 
talks likely soon 

had spent nine days in the S 
Greek Emhassv mums vmtittgroaud. But to 
oreektmaisqr. the vtezbfe pride of the inhab¬ 

it is believed to be the fest itants of Shkodcr, however, a 
time that an cndinai^r rilizen Catholic ctoch gj being re- 
not on an official mission or stored in foe Rpzafii Castle, 
going abroad to study has been pwlapi wmw ycwmhf 
altowed to leave for a Western af .Afomiiate many dramatic 
country since foe Second castles, whose medieval walls 

Bucharest 
SUPPORTERS and oppo¬ 
nents of Romania's ruling 
National Salvation Front 
traded kicks and punches in a 
brawl in central Bucharest 
yesterday. 

The rival groups dashed 
outside government head¬ 
quarters on Victoria Square 
after 150 supporters of the, 
Front demonstrated in favour 
of last week’s decision to stop 
exiled King Michael from 
returning to Romania for 
Easter. Hundreds of passers- 
by, furious at a political dem¬ 
onstration during the religious 
holiday, attacked the march¬ 
ers before police armed with 
assault rifles intervened. 

Opponents of the Front, 
reflecting a widespread belief 
that it is riddled with former 
communists, shouted, “The 
NSF is the KGB” and “Give 
King Michael a visa”. 

The Front set up a provis¬ 
ional government after Nicol- 
ae Ceausescu, the communist 
dictator, was ousted in the 
December uprising. From its 
dominant position, it may win 
presidential and parliament¬ 
ary elections set for May 20. 

Mr Ion Raliu, the presiden¬ 
tial candidate for the opposi¬ 
tion National Peasants Party, 
announced that he had forged 
a new centrist alliance to back 
his campaign- The alliance 
included four other centre 
parties — the Romanian Nat¬ 
ional Party, the Christian 
Democratic Union, the Rom¬ 
anian Peasant Party and the 
Republican Union. 

The parties told a news 
conference they backed Mr 
Ratiu on a common platform 
of “social justice and Chris¬ 
tian morals” — his campaign 
slogan. 

Mr Ratiu, aged 72. returned 
from 50 years of exile in 
Britain after the revolution, 
having become a millionaire 
in shipping and property. 

He urged reconciliation 
after 45 years of communist 
dictatorship: “All Romanians 
were victims of communism, 
with the exception of the 
nomenklatura (bureaucrats) 
and Seeuritate (secret police) ” 

• PARIS: Romania has re¬ 
called Mr Alexandre Paleolog- 
iu. its Ambassador to Paris. A 
French television station said 
yesterday he had criticized the 
Bucharest Government in an 
interview it broadcast on 
Thursday, accusing Mr Petre 
Roman, the Prime Minister, 
of lacking maturity. (Reuter) 

IN SPITE of growing tensions 
over Lithuania, Moscow is 
hoping the Washington sum¬ 
mit will go ahead as planned 
and will give President 
Gorbachov and President 
Bush an opportunity for face- 
to-face discussion on foe 
future of Europe, senior of¬ 
ficials here say. 

In recent weeks, Moscow 
has appeared hesitant about 
changes in Europe. The US 

Ftain Michael Bfaqron, Moscow 

and the future European sec- imagine a scenario when the 

From Girard Stekhen, Bonn 
World WarXAFP) dominate thetowg. 

unty structure. 
However, he said they had 

decided that German 
reunification was inevitable, 
manageable and would, in the 
long run, benefit the Soviet 
Union, especially 
economically. 

Moscow realizes it is bound 
to lead to greater German 
influence in Europe, but does 

US troops may be asked to go. 
And the Americans insist they 
will go if asked.” 

Moscow differed from 
Washington on two main 

PRELIMINARY talks be¬ 
tween the two Germanies and 
the four Allied powers on the 

cellor, and East Germany's 
new Prime Minister, Heir 
Lothar de Maiz&e will be 

course of German reunifica- arranged after Herr Kohl ra¬ 
tion could begin by the end of turns from his holiday in 
this month. A Bonn chan- 

points regarding German cellery official said yesterday 
reunification. It wanted foe that the “two-plus-fom” talks 
“two phis four” talks to could be hddin Bonn on April 
become a permanent future 26 and 27. 
framework, whereas Hans-Dietrich 
United States saw them as a I Genscher, the West German 

has accused the Russians of historical precedents. “We 
dragging their feet over arms have already had dose rda- 

not fear this, in spite of way of absolving the four I Foreign Minister, has been 

control, and Soviet leaders are 
taking a tougher line on a 
united Germany’s member¬ 
ship of Nato. 

As Pravda made clear on 
Sunday, foe Soviet Union is 
bracing itself for fill-out from 
the Lithuanian crisis. This has 
put Soviet diplomacy on hold. 
The Russians also appear 
unsure of where their real 
interests lie in the busy round 
of negotiations, discussions 
and summits planned to this 
year. 

A senior official with un¬ 
rivalled experience of the 
thinking of both Mr Gorba¬ 
chov and Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze. the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, said recently that 
Moscow was still hoping for 
agreement on banning chemi¬ 
cal weapons and nudear tests 
before the summit. But he 
admitted the Soviet leaders 
still had not worked out their 
thinking on German reunific- 

powers from responsibility for pushing for the negotiations to 
Germany, and it believed begin soon. 

The talk* are aimed at lions with West Germany for there should be a peace treaty t „ nimivi at 
the past 20 yeara without any to “draw a line under the _35nftaJ?m£S5i rf 
problems,” theofficial ted. ’ Second Wold War. 

However, Mrs Thatcher The. West supported the that stand in the way of 
and President Mitterrand of objection of Herr Helmut reunification. 1 
France had much to lose, and Kohl, foe West German Chan- fnnr 
had initially triad tol£ the cellor, that this »as an tm- ^ 
Soviet Union to block room- n^essary humdiaaoiL Swted^SS FnurcS ite 
fication. “They wanted us to The official accused the oLJITtTTjiZ 

Austria next week. 
The two leaders have been 

in frequent telephone contact 
over the weekend. Herr de 
Maizi&re is due to deliver ttis 
first state-of-the-nation ad¬ 
dress to- the VoUcskammer 
(Parliament) on Thursday. 

Heir Helmut Haussmann, 
the West German Economics 
Minister, also hopes to meet 

From Desm Trevtean, Belgrade 

THE communists in Yugo- views has a radical nationalist 
slavia’s northern republic of fiction in his coalition which 
Slovenia were defeated yes¬ 
terday fry the Demos co¬ 

te pressing hard Sir immediate 
cessation from the Yugoslav 

'igil: 
alitiqn, the' united right-of- stale. His only opponent in the . 

France had much to lose, and 
had initially tried to use the 
Soviet Union to block reuni¬ 
fication. “They wanted us to 
do their dirty work for them. 
Mis Thatcher was disap¬ 
pointed foe Soviet Union was 
not prepared to stand in the 
way.” 

He also detected unease 
among the Americans — clear 
from the senators’ meeting 
with Mr Shevardnadze — at 
the prospect of a united 
Germany one day asking the 
US forces to leave, undercut¬ 

resolving thorny questions of his East German counterpart 
security and foreign policy later this week. Herr Peier- 
that stand in the way of Michael Diestd, the East Ger- 
German reunification. man Interim- Minister, is 

Reuresentatives of the four scheduled to visit Beaux fo- 

centre bloc; which won 55 per 
cent offoe vote in the first free 
paritanentaiy ejections. - 

The efcctionsmarked both 
the end of communist rule m 
Slovenia and of Yugoslavia’s 
federal structure as tire Demos 

presidential election wil be Mr 
MilanKucan, former leader of 
foe Communist Party leader, 
who is iatgefy credited for 
opposing Serbian, centralism 
and thereby laying foe ground 
far Slovenia's drive for auton- 

1UC UUMD1 HWUSCU U1C O Tl __ J „ nf uL-mn Soviet Union — ana the two 

coSritaLTttfdLSS? Gmnan e°vermnents **a wuuuuauuu uic uuuiraut i_.«_z___ .. 

political and public opinion 
riiffimiiiioe nf acirino Mrvcmo. determine the fimue security difficulties of asking Moscow f 
to accept SSl German r0,'/aunit?GfmaI2-„ 
membership of Nato. “We ^ a founday aster 

morrow. Heir Diestd is the 
first member of the East 
German Cabinet to visit West 
Germany since the formation 
of a new government in East 
Berlin last Thursday. 

announced that they will pur- tony. 
sue Slovenia's independence On Sunday free elections 
from Belgrade further afield. 

The communists, who took 
are to he held in'Croatia and 
foe defeat of communists in 

a new name, “the Party of both these republics would be 
Democratic Reforms”, won bound' to stake .the already 

made this quite clear'to Mr flSkfiSd ^officials in Bonn 
Hurd when he was here.” 

Moscow would like to see a 
continued US presence in Eur- 

and East Berlin are also 
preparing a series of meetings 
to pave the way toward eco- 

ope. But Nato and the Warsaw «>mic and cunency umon. 
Pact could not continue as Working groups are drafting US forces to leave, undercut- Pact could not continue as Working groups are drafting 

ting the baste of 40 years of they were forever. The Soviet a treaty to makethe Deutsch- 
American influence in West Union wanted them replaced mark the common currency. 
Europe. by the end of the centuiy fry a Both governments want cur- 

“They are mistaken if they pan-European security strac- rency union to be in place by 
think Nato membership will tom based on the Conference July to rescue East Germany’s 
guarantee that Germany re- on Security and Co-operation battered economy, 
mains tied to European struc- in Europe (CSCE). Officials in Bonn said a 

ation, the long-term future of tures. Nato is a treaty and 
Nato and foe Warsaw Pact anyone can leave it I can 

SCE). Officials in Bonn said-a 
- meeting between Heir Helmut 
Letters, page 13 Kohl, foe Wert German Chan- 

• EAST BERLIN: Therecent 
formal East German apology 
to Jews around the world for. 
the previously .denied role 
played by East Germans in the 
Holocaust has been met with a 
mixture of relief and scep¬ 
ticism within East Beilin’s 
300-member Jewish ^commu¬ 
nity (John Holland writes); 

Dr Peter Kirchner, bead of 
the East Berlin Jewish com¬ 
munity, told an Easter rafly of 
Christians and Jews that a 
unified Germany “must not 
be overrun by renewed Ger¬ 
man nationalist feeling.” 

only 1& percent of the vote~ fragile rabrico 
The leader of Demos, Mr Federafom. > 

Joze Pocnik,-whQ is also one Croatian v< 
of foe two contenders for the choosing betme 
post of the president of Stove- coalition blocs 
ma in the election xxeaa Sun- ferantjoptions i 
day, said afterwards: “We tic's fixture in 
stand for an independenfway Federation.:. 
to Slovenian statehood and tt** .aAni 

fragile fibrie of the Yugoslav 
Federation. ‘ 

Croatian voters will be 
choosing between two or three 
coalition blocs prorating dif- 
ferantjoptions for their repub¬ 
lic's fixture in .the Yugoslav 
Mention. -. 7! 
- The rafocaBy nationalist 

sovereipity",Mr Pucnft in- Gwtao DSbntic Unioa 
Jjfo ite-feader,; Dr Fraxyo 

within foe Yugoslav Federa- Tudiman, n foraier par& 
non, leaving open the option general and later dissident 
to break away should foe * who spent several years in 
enort iaiL ^ communist prisons, could at- 

Mr Pucnik, a former dis- tract votes ptaymr heavily on u-j __ n_A -. _ sidsffit who tad Croatian fears Of Serbian 
domination. 

Soviet radicals told to leave party as ideological rift widens 

^idci 
°n a 

mm From Michael Binyon 
Moscow 

pfi'j ■. ■' l . •/!• ' , i ’"’l i•“.$?* . ^’’-V . - 

Mr Yeltsin: Nominated to 
be Russian president 

THE battle between refonners and 
orthodox Communists intensified 
yesterday, when Pravda strongly 
attacked radicate who have won 
control of many cities, demanding 
that they leave foe party rattier than 
divide it 

A front-page leading article said 
the party had to defend itself from 
“extremist elements” singling out 
the Democratic Platform group, 
which it accused of uyiiig to create a 
competing party. 

The attack came as the newly 
elected radical Moscow Gty Coun¬ 
cil held its first meeting yesterday, a 
day after losing a power struggle 
with party conservatives over con¬ 
trol of foe capital’s two newspapers. 

The465-member council is firmly 
controlled by radicate of the Demo¬ 

cratic Russia bloc, who won 60 per 
cent of the votes in last month’s 
elections, and have announced 
plans for sweeping changes. Much of 
the battle will be fought over 
ownership of party assets, including 
many of the buildings in Moscow. 

Their bitter criticism of foe 
Communist Parly, which controlled 
the city for 72 years, fed to rising 
tensions, however, and the party hit 
bade on Sunday. It announced that 
Moskovskaya Pravda and the eve¬ 
ning newspaper, Veckemaya Mos- 
Awl would no longer be published 
jointly by the party and the city 
council but would come under the 
exclusive control of the party. 

This deprives the radicals of an 
outlet to drum up support for their 
policies, which include a crash 
programme to rehouse over¬ 
crowded families in vacant city 

buildings, promises to repair foe 
crumbling roads, and a programme 
to attract many ..more Western 
businessmen and their money to 
Moscow. 

A brief item in. Moskovskaya 
Pravda on Sunday said the split was 
necessary because of rising tensions 
between the radicate and Com¬ 
munists. This would make it hard 
for the papers to follow a consistent 
editorial line. 

In theory, foe dty council can 
now start up a new paper, as a 
number of deputies have de¬ 
manded, but it will take time, and 
money to get going, and Moscow is 
virtually bankrupt . 

The' bloc, meanwhile, is ai«o 
proposing sweeping reforms in the 
Russian Federation,, where it won 
370 of foe 1,026 seats in the 
republic’s pTrfomwnt fh| Syfonfoy 

foe platform nominated Mr Boris- 
Yeltsin, the inaverick populist, sails 
candidate for president of foe 
Russian Federation, an important 
post which would give Mr Yeltsin, a 
strong critic of Preridem Gkwba- 
chov, a visibfe platform on winebto 
campaign for swifter change 
throughout the country. 

The Democratic Platform has 
been formulating policies whidi 
include, among other foings, foe 
priority of republican wer national 
tows, of foe soviets (people’s coun¬ 
cils) river the party Jnoarcfaies, foe 
tkputy’s mandate /over the party 
ticket, and foe priority of. citizens’ 
rights over state interests;;. 

Orthodox conraiunists,jiowevto',. 

wfodi has ostensibly tried to pro¬ 
mote unity, has sided vrifo foe 
conservatives. 

Yesterday foe\ newsp^rer. also 
published a manifesto from, another 
group forafed wifointiK party in foe 
run-up to foe JolyxongR& — foe 
Marnst Platform, an aftra-Otforidox 
faction, ufaidi wants a . retard to 

■faring proposed/by radicate; both in 
Moscow, in republican parfiawwitc. 
and. in the Supreme Sovkt !Axmj^ 

Admitting .'the finratry was in 
crisis, the group sand tfe. Sbviet - 
Unkm faced .a '-iafoer a 
repetition, more^cu: less, iff ■cartel- 
.tern as xthas been fortheptist ;100 
years, orfoe way oT^democracy knd 
socialism”. It said foe present totete 
bad discredited foe sqdafiSt jdpal 
I»4 the patjr; should i.gtiipro 10 
‘TcJassc Marxism**. 

The newspaper' : howeya; 
vague in its prescriptionjff how to. 

deal viiih ihf • 
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in W^k*^4irlcidaticms. anti-Serr 
.1,1 Mflwaultee; a peaceful Dr; j 

ei^ once known for its brew- chairmai 
enes on the shore of lake Afro-An 
Michigan, a city alderman has Howard 
stocked white nskfente’fcy “Race r 
MKtngan., acityauleumm has" Howard University, ■, lor - uie; inoa iwan pou 
stocked while residents lay “Race, relations.-ja.-America ^ 
threatening to create a black are at alow piat^i, and that "F ,Bds“’ 
mflrda and IKK vin!imo»nwWe hafc tpnAwwg if th^r tpiiuc he k 
the dty coundl moves to a smous downward tift.”'. •- dxMng eoooeh to help backs. the dty. coundl moves to 
revitalize black . neigh- 
bourboOds ' which have suf¬ 
fered from declining industry. 

But Mr Bosh is domgwdl in 
Ae eyes of black voters; 

Across die county, yomuc ance. the no-nonsense nm«« 
U»dc men are flocking tnjora 
the Nation oflstam, lftdhy tba . W«A iwwHfc Akw imd tbft 

l-.l-U Vi. Ua —1^ -.--- ™UU 
beiped-by ms calm appear- ^ bereeived by "blades as 
^JS5^22£ S?3£ than Mr 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington . 

A SOVIET suggestion that noposak abb argned that die 
sea-based nuclear missiles be Soviet. skLe -might eventnaBy 
included in a new ipund of go along with the US proposal 
strategic anus (Start) n^qtia- without concessions on either 
lions after the expected agn> submarine or bomber-borne 
ing of a Start One treaty this weapons. 
yMffl^baniebijfedbyMx Noting that the Soviet 
RMAard Gbcney, the Untied Union was already deploying 
States Defence Secretary. ■. oiaies uerace oecreiary. . large numhm of single-war- iiZ. 

Gorbachov made hmd^S25 rtand-based nos- ^h^rt is infteright iSe 
ttemggestion m responsejto s3es,lie8aid: “They’ve dearly even if his wallrt isinilw 
Washmgton s proposal tost already made the judgement vault- ^ Adams. “And 
m^ttata second round of tomvesta significant amount toha*e a xeaxt in the right 
ft«rt*egot»atiqnsshouldcon. m thar own sm^e-warhead 0^ ^ m monev movme 
oentmte on banning land* tond-i»sed system.' 
based muldphnwadiead mis*1 
siles(Mirvs). 

InalettertoPreadeiitRudi, 
Mr Ooduchov complained 
that the proposal was one- 

to mvesta ogruncant amount to a heart in the right 
m flfeir own sm^e-waAead place Imt i» money movS« 
land-based system. • . around is more important 

In 2 separete devdopment; than haying no heart at aD.” 
die Pentagon has drawn up ■. wh^ Americans appear to 
ptom-^-yet to be approved Iqr ^dcome Mr Bosh*s under- 
Mr Cheney• for cuttipg the stated style — in cmitrast wifli 

. . .. numbers of. both 'active-doty the lavish White House enter-- 
sided breause it concentrated army troops and front-fine air tailring under the Reagans, 
on land-based miss3es, an jforoe jet ^ghtecs by about a They also appredale the 
area of Soviet strength, aad quarter by 4he end of 1997, homely values of his wife. 
Ignored both submaxme and nccqidiqg to reports here Barbaia, and the emphasis the 
braiba-\reapmis, in which the yesterday. - Bushes place on ftumly getr 
US had the am'uniag&. . The Army is proposing, to together* and their love of 

In an interview m TheNew cut 'troops from 764,000 to theirgrahddiildren.- 
York Times yestettoy,^Mr $80,000, a rednetion 5OJO0O "DrAdams,v*oisaDemo- 
Cheney -said banning _Mirvs ^reader thanfti^envisagedby ccak says many Mack. Amen* 
nffldesen^ beranse-tbcy were MrChmey when he unviriied~ cans believe Mr Kish;s 
MUflKttfC fatfgCilS which could-. IVnfagnn litirfgKr, wnqnftnm tast mfjcrqn frtr .rsurin}~nqratlity ia 1 attraefrye laiyts ytadi could' pentagon bndg^ requests last 
encourage a pre-emptive Januaryand at die lowest krvd 
strike . -mid were thnefore in 40 years. ’• 
AniMumg. The US Air'Race would 

That argument - did not lose seven of its 35 filter 
apply to sea-based missiles wings, two mare than ex- 
because they were deployed pelted.- Frirbi wmg bas^rpto 72 
on retotively-mvulnendile mtixafi; -and, consuferably 
submarines. 

“The argument for ‘do- 
Mirying’ is that land-based 
missiles make aiuactive tar¬ 
gets. With Mirvs deployed at 

more ftan 300 high-peribr- 
manee aircraft; would be 
phased oiiL The Air Force is 
also said; to be considering a 
cut of another 45,000 tmi- 

sea, that jaeceof the,argument formed peraoimei in an effort 
goes away,** he said. •; 'to save jsnefa costly pro^ 

gemnne, espedaEy when they 
learn he hdtped raise funds 
while a crfl^e student at Yale 
for tuition fees for blacks. 

Even if his denunciation ofJ 
bigotry in the State of the ; 
Union speech last January 
sounded .contrived to critics, 
Mack Americans respect Mr 
Bush for such gestures. 
. Not all Macks share these 
views. Mr Michael McGee, a 
former Blade Panther, one of 1 

Mr Cheney, in the Admin-f grammes ks the B2 Stealth 
istration’s first pobfio re- bomber. Stealth fighters and 

to save jsuefa costly pro* the racial activists prevalent in 
grammes -as the B2 Stealth America in the 1960s, recently 
bomber. Stealth fighters and rallied about 600angry blacks 

sponse to the Soviet counter- the C 17 tran^pott plane. 

a 

ByMichaelKmpe 
INplonutic Correspondent 

TODAYS fourth annivenwy 
of the disappearance inBeirut 
of John McCarthy, - the 
journalist hostage, is befog 
mflifai by a series of events.. 
- Mr Vmtuun Wakfcgrave, 
Minister of State at the For- ; JS 
eign OfBce, will read, the 
Lesson, in a serviefr at St 
Bride’s Church, Fleet- Street, $ 
awl ib> Trwfitntft of Journalists "J 
will- presemt a gold ritedaL m 
absentia to -Mr McCarthy. 

In addition, friendship, a 
book of short stories with French conespondem held for 
contributions by tjiaham three.-years'after befog ab- 
Greene, Samuel Beckett, Ro- ducted rfl Bcirut, is expected 
aid Dahl and Msirtm Amis, to take jpart in an-aftemoon 
mid illustrated by Ralph vigil outeide the fijrmer Iran- 

Pp«SSf - M 

inMUwaukec. 

expected; and some of foe 
participants intend to main¬ 
tain the vigil, organized by the 
Friends of Joint McCarthy, 
blindfolded and in drams to 
highlight the conditions he is 
believed to be enduring. 
• BEIRUT: Tension ran high 
in west Beirut yesterday when 
rival Shia gunmen exchanged 
sporadic fire after the assas¬ 
sination of a security official 
from the mainstream Shia 
Amal movement (A Corres¬ 
pondent writes). - 

Police said gunmen in a 
SpftwHng bnmiKshfog. mm 
chine-guns and pistols, shot 
Ali Aboul Hasan, aged 35, in 
the head and chest He died at 
once. 

Immediately after the rn- 

Jean-Paul Kauffman, foo 

to take jpart in an^aftfonoon .ddem, Amal gmmren took to 
vigil outside tfe finmer Iran- the streets, leading the pro- 
ian Embassy. ' Iranian Hezbollah. (Party of 

MraGtenysKfonockisalso God) to respond. 

' PRESDEPCT Bush, who al- Rey Iraia'RwraH«m] whio fe-. Telativf unpopularity of Iris 
wady eqjoys a record hi^h . Teq?ected by the MaAromm- predecessor. 
sgfSjy^ rating among whhe nmty forhisfiory ritetrakrand •: Among whites he is mrae 
Am&rica&k is alsn the' most pledges, to dean op dn$- popular today than President 
popular Republican leader ridden areas. ' Reagan ever was. Both blacks 

^^ wiBM to calm vfoites; and whites say they foakupon 
tffieatowCT M . years 4®^, who have tended to view the him more &vouxatity more 
opjmo° P«to«now. . •. kfqrfjnjs u littie more titan than one. ycar mto Ins tenn 

popular Republican leader ridden areas. Reagm ever was. Both Macks 
^ an eftwt to calm vfoites1 and whites smr they took upon 

tffleotowCT .3» . years 4®^, who have tended to view the him more fevouratyy more 
ranmospottoshow. ••••«- . Mndimi; a<^ than one.yiar;mto'lns teem 

Despite1 a gradual drift to Wad^.iwtinmlw^^Kf Farm- than before ithotan. 
the ri^it among mfonstream ; ,khan recentiy4o{d_Thfi Wash- .The results of a series of 
Macks, however, ri«al. ao- hgim Post, m; a rare me^a surveys by The, Sew York 
tautm m srane areas is grow* - interview, that lie -wished to Tfoz^CBSNewsarefikElyto 
lag,' .teaayfog • a deterioration: end peroepthms that he was unnerve Democrats, who 
m Hsck-mfoidaticms. . anti-Semihc. -• - ' have enjoyed foe loyal support 

In MSwforiceeL'a ifeteefid tv- Rt^4T Art an« ■ ofblack Americans for at least Dr iRtititeffl Adams,7 the .otWadcAmenransiormteast 
cfaiitMpnfthedmartmfentof aSOtratlOm _ . 
AfioAmerican^^Studies at ‘: Many. Macks mtoviewed 
Howard : Urirority, raid: P°2 
“Race retatioDS in America aclmqwledge fo» are wdl 

doing enough to help Macks, 
fo-their view; at- least, he is 
doing nothing against them, 
unlike his predecessor, who 

m Bmj** 
Mrs Sheryl Karr hngrit® her husband Ron after driving to the scene of his plane's forced landing, 20 miles 
north of Sira AntonksTexas. Mr Karr’s fight aircraft: developed engine fcubnre on his flight from Oklahoma. He 

.fail been en route to pay his wife a surprise visit over the Easter Exma; 

As Mack Americans are 
tenting away from the Demo¬ 
cratic Party —fee traditional 
political choice among Macks 
across the largely rural Smith 
— lie- Republican Baity is 
hoping to retain its new 
recruhsi.r.: ^ 

By appealing to voters on 
issues, traditionally linked 
with^'foe^ Democrats, many 
Macks now fed Mr Bush is 
addressing their^ needs, while 
the Dcmbciats have not lived 
up.to thdrpromises. 

AMedgebyMrBusheariier j 
tins year to improve education - 
for everyone, war particnbiiy 
wdl deprived, even, if pro- 
grauunes have not yet begun. 
Tf-itfs not a promise, it says 
his heart is in foe right place : 

Procters South. 

in Tehran prCpRTC 
Tehran — Iranian police 
arrested 65 people in northern 
Tehran who were shouting HAUNTED by the ghosts of 
political slogans and disturb- an imperial past and the 
ing the peace, press reports spectre of an uncertain future, 
hare raid. the South African Parliament 

Newspapers also reported has become a paradox. A 
the arrest in southern Tehran monument to white suprem- 
of “hooligans** who were acy, h continues to impose the 
marking the funeral of Aref vestiges of apartheid on a 
Valizadeh, an outlaw who was hostile population while 

South Africa assembly 
prepares its own funeral 

From Gavin Bell, Cape Town 

HAUNTED by the ghosts of ficial trappings of the British 
an imperial past and foe model on which the original 
spectre of an uncertain future, Cape Parliament was con* 
the South African Parliament strutted in 1885. 
has become a paradox. A Like the House of Corn* 

ficial trappings of the British tice Minister, wittily recited 
model on which the original foe limerick about a young 
Cape Parliament was con* lady from Riga who went for a 
strutted in 1885. ride on the back ofa tiger, as a 

Like the House of Com- preface to announcing a 
mons at Westminster, the all- government victory in a gen- 
white House of Assembly is a eral election recount Oppo- 
rectaneular auditorium of sition members were not 

killed on Monday tost week by 
police who fad come to arrest 
him. (AFP) 

Train disaster 
toll over 100 
Delhi—More than 100 people 
died in one of India's worst 
tram disasters as a blaze swept 
through two carriages in the 
northern state ofBihar (Chris¬ 
topher Thomas writes). 

In another disaster, 31 
people, inducting 15 children, 
died of food poisoning after a 
marriage feast 

Curfew relaxed 
in. Kashmir 
Dclhir* India retoxeda shoot- 
onrright curfew in tine Kash* • 
mir capital of Srinagar for two 
hoars yesterday (Christopher 
Thomas writes), j 

In the rare respite, huge j 
numbers of people took to the 1 
streets to buy food. 

I 

Rhino action 
earns award 
San Francisco — A Kenyan 
who walked miles to save 
blade rhinos will share a new 
$360,000 (£220,000) environ¬ 
mental prize. 

The awards are to be given 
annually by the Goldman 
Environmental Foundation. 
(Reuter) 

Six die from 
laced heroin 
Marseille - Six people in 
Marseille have died and 
another four are paralysed 
after injecting themsdves with 
contaminated heroin (Philip 
Jacobson writes). 

Forensic experts said foe 
substance is believed to be rat 
poison. 

Trigger claims 
denied by Iraq 
Baghdad — Iraq, denying US 
claims that nuclear-bomb trig¬ 
gers wore to be smuggled to 
Baghdad, said the alleged 
detonators were fix a univer¬ 
sity laser project 

They were “for use in a 
carbonic laser system at Bagh¬ 
dad's Technological Univer¬ 
sity”, said a spokesman for the 
Ministry of Industry. (Reuter) 

vestiges of apartheid on a rectangular auditorium of sition membeis were not 
hostile population while dark wood and green leather amused by the inference that 
preparing to legislate itself out benches, on which nationalist foe Nationalist tiger had de- 
of existence. members sit on the Speaker's voured the Conservative lady. 

The reforms that President right hand toeing the oppo- Mr Koos van der Merwe 
of existence. members sit on the Spea 

The reforms that President right hand toeing the o 
de Klerk is carrying out pre- sition forces of the right-* 
sage the dismantling of the Conservative Party and 
tricameral parliamentary sys- liberal Democratic Party, 
tern, from which Macks are An enormous golden 1 

sition forces of the right-wing (Conservative) asked Mr 
Conservative Party and the Coetsee: “Is the minister pre- 

exduded, and its replacement 
by an as yet undefined power- 
sharing arrangement with foe 
Mack majority under a new 
constitution. Mr de Klerk 
wishes to complete the process 
before his term expires in 
1994, thus the tost act of the 
present Parfiament may be to 
preside over its funeral rites. 

An enormous golden mace 
rests between them as ushers 
in green livery pad about with 
water decanters. Nobody is 
fiddling while the state bums, 
but debates on waste disposal 
seem irreleveut to the mo¬ 
mentous political develop¬ 
ments taking place. 

Mr Daan van der Merwe 
(Conservative) enlivened pro- 

instituted in 1983, the sys- ceediugs recently by engaging 
tem comprises three (bam- in a verbal slanging match 

pared to accept Nelson 
Mandela as State President in 
the new South Africa?** 

“The member is suffering 
from a Mandela psychosis.” 
Mr Coetsee retorted. “Man¬ 
dela fever has gripped the 
Conservative Party!” 

In an adjacent room 
guarded by a bust of Cecil 
Rhodes, portraits of King 
Edwanl VII and a youthful 
Queen Victoria gaze on a 

bers, each representing a racial with Mr Harry Schwarz 
minority according to an en- (Democrat) over the flying of 
trenched formula of 42:1 — Nazi flags and the burning of 
178 white members, 85 Col- an Israeli flag at a right-wing 

in a verbal slanging match replica of the mace at West- 
with Mr Harry Schwarz minster, a gift on the birth of 
(Democrat) over the flying of the Union of South Africa in 
Nazi flags and the burning of 1910. A large canvas depicts 

oureds (mixed race) and 45 In- rally. “You don't want the 
<*«m$ Regarded as a travesty Jews and Arabs to have 
of democracy by the disea- power-sharing,** Mr Van der 
franchized Macks, it is viewed Merwe shouted amid uproar, 
with equal contempt by the “I knew you would come with by Mr 
majority of Indians and the Jews,” Mr Schwarz fired headlin 
Coloureds. An elaborate rub- back. “You and your people mingle 
ber stamp for government burned the flag of Israel.” and las 
policies, it retains tire super- Mr Kobie Coetsee, the Jus- Africa. 

King George VI opening the 
South African parliament in 
1947. 

An usher walks by with a 
newspaper reporting a speech 
by Mr Mandela with banner 
headlines. The past and future 
mingle uneasily in the first 
and last white Parliament in 

Cup 
blues in 

Italy 
From Paul Bompard 

Rome 
ITALIAN euphoria at hosting 
the World Cup in June is 
rapidly turning into anger and 
foreboding. For months, mil- 
lions of Italians have endured 
untold hardship because of 
public works that have Utfncd 
the already chaotic traffic m 
the main cities into a mechan¬ 
ized version of Dante's 
Inferno. 

New roads, new telephone 
lines, new stadiums, new ur¬ 
ban railways have turned 
Rome, for instance, into one 
huge building site. 

All has been borne with 
stoicism in the name of a 
sports event that should be a 
showcase of Italian efficiency. 
For months, commuters 
caught in their twice-daily 
one-hour traffic jam have 
murmured *7 Mondiali, i 
Mondiali. i Mondiali" like a 
soothing mantra to ward off 
ulcers or an uncontrolled fist 
through the windscreen. 

But recent events have 
made a mockery of this very 
un-Italian stolidity. Last week, 
the Minister for Urban Areas, 
in the front line of the 
Mondiale struggle, reported to 
Parliament that many con¬ 
struction projects would not 
be ready in time, and that 
most of them would cost 
about twice what the taxpayer 
had bargained for. 

The latest forecast is of 
5,433 billion lire (£2,700 mil¬ 
lion) for 236 projects in vari¬ 
ous cities, compared to an 
original estimate of 3,149 
billion lire (£1,550 million). 

It turns out, for instance, 
that construction of a new 
commuter railway tunnel on 
the outskirts of Rome, which 
has paralysed traffic for 
months, has been miscalcu¬ 
lated. It is too narrow for a 
two-way system. It will be 
used as a single-line shuttle 
during the World Cup and 
then work will have to start all 
over again. 

To add insult to injury, the 
National Union of Flower 
Growers announced that Up 
aly's stadiums would not be 
adorned with millions of flow¬ 
ers as planned unless the 
Government paid more than 
the 580 million lire (£280,000) 
originally earmarked for foe 
purpose. 

Work on the Mondiale 
projects, which Italians have 
been assured will improve 
their dties for decades to 
come, is now surging ahead at 
breakneck speed. There have 
been 24 fatal and 654 non- 
fatal accidents on Mondiale 
building sites, an aeddent rate 
15 times higher than normal. 

What? 
Rudyard Kipling spoke of the “six 

honest serving-men” who taught him 
all he knew. Their names were What, 
Why; ’When, How, Where and Who. 

This questioning approach to life 
and learning can be endlessly interest¬ 
ing, rewarding and fun- but only if 
you can get at the answers. 

And you can, quite easily, through 
The New Encyclopaedia Britaimica. 

Why? 

Where? 

Biography... geography... 
general science... political science... 
spprts... medicine... economics... 
religion... nudear physics... zoology 
.. .psychology.. .music.. .history... 
biology... robotics and much more 
besides - Britannica’s global scan is 
unrivalled. 

When? 
Hobbies or homework, research or 

reference, GCSE’s or A levels, leisure 
interests, university, careers - there’s 
no limit to the contribution Britannica 
can make to individual fulfilment It’s 
an incomparable home learning centre. 

How? 
The 32 magnificent volumes 

comprise an afl-embradng 2-volume • 
index, extensive ready reference in 12 
volumes, a comprehensive 17-volume 
knowledge-m-aepth section and a 
single-volume outline of knowledge for 
programmed study. 

Superb illustralions - many in 
colour - complement the text And the 
text itself is a joy to read. Logical, 
lucid, concise and stimulating. 

In addition, there’s the unique W>rid 
Data AnnuaL Published every year as 
a statistical update for your Britannica, 
it also summarises events and develop¬ 
ments of the preceding year. Your first 
World Data Annual comes to you free 
•with your set of Britannica Thereafter; 
if you wish, wefll send you each new 
Annual - as soon as it’s published - for 
15 days free examination. 

on America’s unsafe drivers 
. From Charies Hrematt,NewYoriE 

YftTf hove a fiflht with your fefled the test two days nm- in the centre of a screen. The privacy and provides a rapid 
rang m San Diego. Hfa machine measures the way ofdetecnng foe effects of 
employers discovered that he employee’s performance drags, 

start hfffflfae it has -deter- liadjnsthrokenoffTHseng^* against his average; which 15 “For certain jobs, I think ifs 
snnedf that y are too upset ment-“That sort of; made «' stored m memory. ; the answer we've aD been 
lo driv& ; bdievar of. me hi foe ma- The Factor One system, looking for,” said Mr Lewis 

AnminM mav not fo- cfrfrp/1 said Mr Don Harrir Tparkfited fey Perfonnance Maltby, an ACLU official who 
tfa arrival of son; the manager. . Factots ofEmenrvflIe,uses a specializes in workplace is- 

Smmort tfa vMwvdevice is one of cfacept developed in foe sues. “It's a way of providing 

SSiSSSSiSSS^ 
1S25SS5SBsssrs-x 
three1_ California transport siternaiiveiorequ 
companies. tests, or Mood 

ftBdrivtisirttfeOiaTOT^^^5”?** 
TroBeyfipn in San Diego, for Fpboe 

being applied by accurate and 
American companies as ;an 
accurate and non-urtruave ' co^oroiiiaTion^ 
alternative to requiring breath- 01 
testa or Mood and. urine astronauti 
samples fium^ employees. At & time wn 
Police arc -testing.' portable an courts are 

public safety in a way that is 
consistent with all the civil 
liberties we flunk are im¬ 
portant.” While the video 
devices detect immediate 

At a fone when the Ameri- ‘^Bity.foe experts arc 
can courts are clogged with pomtmgoiit limitations. Fora 

example, are reqmred to per- versions and, grafatitegrqwy 
tofTvmsfo^of a ffldple m 

ntits from driveraand ma- stort»rnore research k needed 
chine operator, overthe in>- 

videogame for .half a minute 
before they tafcb to foe road. 
The compteer^deterinmes if .paired dnyos, the devices 
theyarefonSonm*nbnmffly. mayevenb^Dyber^uMm 
©r-jf their perfonnance to vehki^Tl^ wo^ disaMe 

mg concern ova: u» uarww; uui* -- rr tmrflv in fchdr* Whirh mauim 
wrought on America's roads, posmon of random tests for 

hyint dngTmd dcohol the dean ^compUcattd mtdtectual 
paired drivers; the devices -, electronic method lswmnmg 
£® eventually be required in ', widespread praise. Support- Die electronici method ako 
vSdes. They would dtoable ere,indndingthearmediforcw worics only in the prreent It 

impBored 'fin- any reason, 
wtetbex from alcohol, drugs 

vehicles. They would dfcaWe ere, mduding the aimed 
file ignition ^ffthe driver toiled J and the Amen^Gvu Iib- 
the video task. These consist ertiesUnion(ACLU)aebafl- 

keep*- tog it; as a™ 
waiidttiiig etottnnnc pointer hecanse it does not invade 

cannot substitute for the urine 
tests 'used to find out if 
employees have used drugs in 
foe recent past * 

Owning Britannica can be as easy 
as buying a book a month. Sampling it 
can be easier still - just post the coupon. 

So when someone wants to know 
how animals find their wav. what 
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the first cigarettes, or why we forget 
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Kins bows to calls 

democracy in Nepal 
KING Birendra 
bowed to a powerful campaign 
for multi-party democracy 
yesterday and asked its leader 
to bead an interim govern¬ 
ment expected to lead to 
elections. 

“Ganesh Man Singb has 
been told verbally by the King 
to form an interim govern¬ 
ment and be its Prime Min¬ 
ister. Singb is now- talking to 
party men about it," Mr 
M.S' Basnet, a senior official 
of Mr Singh’s Nepali Congress 
Party, said. 

Mr Basnet said the King 
made the offer at a meeting 
with Mr Singh at his palace 
last night, hours after the 
monarch had conceded to 
most of the demands made by 
the Movement for the 
Restoration of Democracy. 

Earlier the King dissolved 
Parliament and dismissed the 
Government in the face of 
threats by newly legalized 
political parties to launch a 
new wave of mass demonstra¬ 
tions. 

The King's decision was 
announced in a royal proclam¬ 
ation which he read over 
Radio Nepal, signalling the 
end of the partyless panchayat 
system that has governed the 
country for 30 years. 

The announcement came as 
protests aimed directly against 
the King were heard In Kath- 

From Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

of Nepal mandu for the first time, lasted for 15 hours, preventing 
raising questions about the 
security of his position as 
monarch. The slogan, “King 
Birendra, leave the country,” 
was being shouted by 
students. 

In an outbreak of violence 
yesterday, an angry mob set 
fire to furniture and reels of 
film at a cinema after it 
showed a film starring a 
policeman the crowd said had 
taken pan in the recent shoot¬ 
ing of demonstrators in 
Latitpur, a Kathmandu 
suburb. 

King Birendra, referring to 
the new atmosphere after the 
legalization of political parties 
eight days ago, said he hoped 
politicians would always keep 
the national interest upper¬ 
most. 

Politicians and the palace 
are locked in an increasingly 
acrimonious dispute over the 
powers that the King will 
retain under multi-party dem¬ 
ocracy. Political parties say he 
must give up all powers and 
become a British-style constit¬ 
utional monarch, something 
the King is resisting. 

The royal proclamation was 
issued six hours after a siege 
ended at the Royal Nepal 
Academy where talks between 
representatives of political 
parties and the Government 
began on Sunday. The siege 

both sides from leaving. The 
Prime Minister was forced to 
stay in the building after 
crowds stoned his car when he 
attempted to leave. 

Political leaders said after 
the talk* that the King had 
conceded to their main de¬ 
mands for abolishing the 
panchayat system of govern¬ 
ment at national and local 
level. 

The next step is to txy to 
establish a Cabinet Party 
leaders are willing to include 
pro-King loyalists as ministers 
although they say the Prime 
Minister must be from the 
Nepali Congress. But some 
younger militants are insisting 
that panchayat supporters 
should be excluded. 

A commission has yet to be 
established to amend the 
constitution to remove the 
word “parryless" and to en¬ 
shrine the new system of 
multi-party democracy. The 
membership of that body, too, 
is likely to cause a great deal of 
argument. The royal palace 
wants it to include loyalists as 
well as opposition politicians. 

Despite the palace con¬ 
cessions, the pro-democracy 
movement appears to be mov¬ 
ing increasingly towards a 
direct confrontation with the 
King. Until now it has sought 
only to bring down the 

ByVrawTtfiiirio 
Mtaife 

*ad Michael Kotpc 

Protesters surrounding the outgoing Prime Munster’s car in Kathmandu after the vehicle had been stoned 
panchayat system and to wrest 
powers from the monarchy; it 
has not, until now, threatened 
to turn its protest into a 
personal attack on the King. 
Nepal feces a period of acute 
political uncertainly in which 
there will be no real central 
authority. The crucial ques¬ 
tions of how many powers the 

King will relinquish, and 
when a general election might 
be held, have yet to be 
resolved. 

At local level, too, Nepal 
win be be left without any 
forma! Systran of government 
until after a national election 
is finally held, which seems 
certain to be at least a year 

away. The decision to disband 
the several thousand local 
panchayats win mean tba 
administration of base ser¬ 
vices at town and village level 
wffl be under the sole charge of 
regional civil servants. 

Palace officials say the swift 
dissolution of the national 
parliament win cause legal 

problems because it has vat 
had time to pass essential 
legislation flowing from the 
decision to legalize political 
parties. The outgoing Prime 
Minister had suggested 
postponing its dissolution for 
two or three months, but 
Nepal's newly liberated poli¬ 
ticians are in no mood to wait. 

Shot Briton tells of ordeal as troops attacked protesters 
JUUAN HERBERT 

Reliving a nightmare: Mr Reid recovering in Queen 
Mary University Hospital, London yesterday 

MR ANDREW Reid, a British 
barrister and writer, is recov¬ 
ering in hospital in London 
after being shot in Kath¬ 
mandu by what he believes 
was a dum-dum bullet 

A single shot fired by Nepa¬ 
lese troops or police at the 
height of recent pro-democ¬ 
racy demonstrations des¬ 
troyed the lower part of his 
right leg, which has had to be 
amputated. He told reporters 
that doctors had told him the 
damage was consistent with a 
dum-dum bullet, which dis¬ 
integrates on impact, leaving a 
gaping wound. 

Bullets of this type are 

banned under international 
conventions, but Mr Reid 
doubts that there was an offi¬ 
cial order to use them. He 
thinks it mare likely that an 
embittered soldier tampered 
with a normal bullet He 
believes it was intended for 
one of a group of youths, 
preparing to throw a Molotov 
cocktail, whom Mr Reid had 
photographed moments be¬ 
fore he was shot 

“I felt a strange blow and 
looked down to see my right 
leg apparently exploding," he 
said. Within seconds, four 
young Nepalese picked him 
up and carried him towards 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

the troops, who allowed him 
to be tflk«n to hospital 

Mr Reid said his rescuers 
showed no thought for their 
own safety, even though the 
troops had shot another 
demonstrator minutes before. 
He had photographed a group 
carrying the man away with 
blood pouring from his side. 
He later heard that the man 
had died. 

In the hospital he lay on a 
stretcher on the floor among 
hundreds of injured people 
awaiting treatment, their 
groans mingling with the 
crackle of gunfire outside. He 
was later flown home for 
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treatment at Queen Mary 
University Hospital Roe- 
hampton, where he is ex¬ 
pected to be fitted with an 
artificial limb. 

Mr Reid, formerly a bar¬ 
rister defending criminal cases 
in London, had left Britain 
three years ago to travel and 
write. He was working on a 
book when he arrived in 
Nepal three weeks before 
being shot 

After observing a number of 
demonstrations, he had be¬ 
lieved he was in no danger 
from either side. On the day 
he was shot, April 6, large 
numbers of tourists, just as 
unaware oftiie danger, wereizr 
the, streets,- partly because 
their holds had refused to 
serve them meals as a gesture 
of solidarity with the 
demonstrators. 

One American had filmed 
his family shouting, “We want 
democracy", against a back¬ 
drop of demonstrators. 

The mood of relative good 

humour changed dramatically 
when the authorities tried to 
end the demonstration. 

Masked youths carrying 
bottles of petrol appeared and 
troops responded with voBeys 
of shots. 

At first, demonstrators as¬ 
sumed the troops were firing 
into the air untO some of them 
began felling Mr Real uid 
His photographs showed , the 
crowd's initial response was 
one of disbelief \ 

Later, in hospital be was 
approached by one of their 
leaders who thanked h™ for 
his blood. “I didn't want to 
disappoint himfay saying it 
was not entirely a vohmiaiy 
donation, bul l understood 
what he meant,"' Mr: Reid 
saift 

Three young British tourists 
had also gone to his aid and 
stayed with him far hours 
while he waited for treatment 
They were still there when he 
came round after the 
amputation. 

BRITISH Array awMew- 
rorisro specialists Bit helping 
to tram die pneskfent’s guard 
intbeF&bppiDCS. 

This was dneJosedby Prea- 
dent Aquino at a press con¬ 
ference in Manfta yesterday 
sod was htercoofinaedby the 
Foreign Office in London. 

Mrs Aquino denied a&u- 
bons that British raereewnes 
were involved in the training 
of Philippine military fames. 

But tlsefteskleitf sad train¬ 
ing was being provided free of 
charge by a- small team of 
British military personnel as 
part of Britten'S aad package to 

e Philippine*..... 
The mm,accenting to Mrs 

Aquino, was to improve-Jfec 
Government's defaaee mea¬ 
sures agfftng renewed coop 
threats. 

The team was provkfing 
training only to the' Hite 
Presidential Security Guard, 
which numbers about 3.000, 
die said. 

The Barfrxsh Emtety do* 
dmed to say if the leva of 
about a dozen experts who 
arrived in Manila last week 
was providing counter-la ror- 
ist defence training to Mis 
Aquino's scantymen. - 

An embassy official said the 
team bad been brought in at 
the request of the.Govern-. 
meat of the Pfafizpptees. and 
that the army experts would 
stay for <nty a flouted time: - 

Mbs Aquino has survived 
six coup attempts ia the past 
four years. . • . 

Philippines military of¬ 
ficials have said tba rigfat- 

!g groups have in recent 
exs stepped up their cam¬ 

paign to sofieft support from 
themfltaty. ■ 

The Rulipptoe* authorities 
recently imposed additional 
tight security measures 
around mflitafy camps m the 
metropbflna/Manila area 
amid fresh threats of another 
com> attempt by right-wing 
flroupn. 
.. The rigbtrwing dements 
have warned that they will 
attack the members of the 
British, mffitary team if they 
are not withdrawn from the 
country; 
’■ Our Friday a group of sdf- 
prodaunetf military rebels, 
lhe: Young Offiocrs Unioo, 
accused British meitenaries of 
training Philippines troops in 
counter-assault techniques, 
and warned there to leave the 
country at once or fece what it 
described as “drastic action". 

Government ministers said 
the continuing talk ofanother 
coup attempt was harming the 
country. 

Ten years on, blacks’ faith 
in Mugabe at all-time low 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 
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THE most startling change in 
Zimbabwe on the tenth 
anniversary of independence 
tomorrow is the attitude of 
Wads and whites to President 
Mugabe. 

In 1980, blacks were eu¬ 
phoric about the leader who 
had promised them a socialist 
revolution,' while whites 
dreaded him. In 1990, it is the 
whites, especially the formers, 
who are loudest in praising 
“old Bob", but Mr Mugabe’s 
standing among the pmn—the 

Macks who account for 99 per 
cent of the population — is at 
an all-time low. 

“We beard about this else¬ 
where in Africa, but-we did 
not think ft could happen in 
our Zimbabwe. The fet cats at 
the top get fetter, while we are 
crying," says Mr Patrick 
Maponde, an office worker in 
Harare. 

Meeting black aspirations 
on pay, land distribution, 
health care and education was 
one of Mr Mugabe's biggest 
tasks at independence. These 
issues have been addressed 
with varying success, but the 
effect has been nullified fay 
inflation, economic stagna¬ 
tion mid corruption. At the 
same time, Mr Mugabe has 
encountered mounting 
unemployment. 

“The crisis of expecta¬ 
tions" as it was termed at- 
mdependence, .has come 
home to roost 

Last month's election 
dearly exposed pujbikr dis*. 
affection with the Govern¬ 
ment Mr Mugabe hrmsdf 
evidently sensing the watinnaf 
mood, ended a long period of. 
seduaon and foreign travel to 
be seen in public and cam¬ 
paigned harder than he has 
ever done. Despite hfs efforts, 
and blatant intimidation of 
the opposition, barely 54 per 
cent of the electorate bothered 
to vote and only 40 per cent 
backed tine ruling Zaire (PF) 
party- 

Tbe change in the public’s 
perception of the President 
dates from the uzuty-agrce- 
ment m December,. 1987 be¬ 
tween Mr Mugabe and.Mr 
Joshua Nkomo, then oppo¬ 
sition leader, which resolved 
the six-year crisis in Matabefe- 
land. Public - attention 

switched from security prob¬ 
lems to issues which had been 
steadily hitting blade workers 
harder—in their pockets. 

Mr Nkosana Ngnnl a for¬ 
ma-guerrilla in the indepen¬ 
dence struggle, now an red 
worker, says: “I am very 
dissatisfied with the Govern¬ 
ment’s record on dev- 
dopment To pm a Mack man 
in a while man's job, or a 
black family in arwbite fam¬ 
ily’s house, is not dev¬ 
elopment. We treed more jobs 
and more houses, and the 
Government is not providing 
them." 

Statistics tell pret of the 
story: 1.5 million outofthe9-2 

The most visible sign of this 
is transport. Most blades are 
forced to rely on bus services 
which barely operate and, on. 
some routes, have ceased al¬ 
together, or on unofficial arid 
expensive taxis. The choice is 
between rising at Sam to get to 
work on time, or spending 
around 20 per cent of their 
wages to do sou Ministerial 
motorcades of Mercedes Benz 
limousines attract jaundiced 
eyes. 

Against this background, 
the disclosure last year of 
large-scale official corruption 
over the distribution of motor 
vehicles, of which there is a 
critical shortage, had a . pro? 
found effect fr spreading, dis¬ 
illusionment. Numerous 
senior officials .were im¬ 
plicated in profiteering by a. 
judicial inquiry, five ministers 
were forced to resign, and one 
committed suicide. 

Protests at the university in 
Harare were suppressed. The 
campus was <doscd last 
November, and student lead¬ 
ers were detained. So was Mr 
TsvangErayx who had sup¬ 
ported the protests. Released 
without diargeafter six weeks, 
Mr Tsvaugirayi fc characteris- 

Mr Mngabe: Whites are 
fall of praisefor him 

million population arc out of 
work. At 'the end of this year, 
331,000 pupils will leave 
schoolto compete for JO,000 
jobs in the .formal sector. 
While, the introdiictioa of a 
statutory wage in-1980 tem¬ 
porarily raised living stari-. 
dards, wages are 33 per cent 
below theft . 1980 purchasing 
power. Blacks everywhere — 
but especially those employed 
in the cnmriieirifll and 
trial secure “ are having to 
cope-. with discomfort and 

Mr Moigan. ' Tsvan©rayi, 
secretar^geraite of ttre Zim- 
babwe ..Congress ' of Trade 
Unions, and an advocate of 
economic reform; blames the 
Government's feflure ip pro¬ 
duce a comprehensive . pro¬ 
gramme • for '- foe lack of 
investment 'and- shortage of 

■ hladw to oitidze Gov¬ 
ernment tyndy. 

The view^ from - Mr 
Mugalre'sconstititeiuty^ ■ 
however, universally bleak- 
Mr Fanus Ranga, aged 52, 
counts himself one of the 
lucky ones. Earning ZhnSbOO 
(£150) a month as a dexk .in 
Harare, be owns 12 .acres of 
land about lOO-raites to the 
noifo .of. foe capataL Wife ■ ‘ 
judickms xnanagejateoLof his : 
income, and fbceBSottt of his 
wife, oa the larid, -he h®:; 
boo^d a tractor 4a. caprad ‘ 
cifluvatiao. 

Adnevqnents have abb 
been made mthreeamlmfo115 
govgnunaa gfews—wfe- .' 
cation, heahhandfoa lesser;. 
extent,food resadeatenL. The1 
school population rose from - 
885,000in 1979 fo 2.7 mfflion 
in 1985, aBd rnrue piqiS are *- 
staying on for O and! A 

jBcononnc decay " he says,! 
y 

Ievtls.On ;bcaltii, 
tion of children is up. front 5® 
per cent to 67 per astii hnd. 
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Greta Garbo: An Appreciation 
JOHN KOBAL COLLECTION 
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Itseems^Tiicthatnbfebdy.in" 
tn& ordinary sense of the 
^ knew her. There were 
people who incur her inti-. 
mady, hut nobody knew 

ureta Garbo m a manner whW.: 
allowed them to ask her around 

* for adrint It' is a career of 
remoteness and splendour/ In an 
age when a professional journalist 
on talk with the most distin- 
gmsfaed,-the most powerful, the . 
greatest nobody talked to her. It is 
half or her extraordiitary quality; 
the other half is a beauty which 
exceeded the physical. , 

It was in the days of the silent 
cmema, in, the 1920s, the true: 
beginning of the adoration of 
stars, that we first heard hw 
Her earliest films - came- from 
Sweden, and in the mld-Twenties 
nobody bothered much about 
Swedish cinema. But she had a - 
dinector, Mauritz Stflter rec¬ 

ordinary in the girl who played for 
him isx The Atonement of GOsta 
Berlin, where she was panned, 

p\ yon remember, by 
wolves; and when — 
Hollywood made _ , 
advances he ac- .. Trip n 
cepted and took 
her with him. . irtHpcfr 
Their story be- mTTu 
comes a verson of _ IllCl 
Pygmalion. The _ 
girl bewitched the Inok’ 51 
public and her ■ *7 

^cre^r’oVEr' voice sc shadowed, was 
forgotten; he dies WfTfl 
within a few yean. , ^ 
And Garbo be- 116311 
came a star in a . - 
way nobody is a CITiema 
star any longer: t 
T°day ■ star WlthOl 
would have 
personally to -—■—,—■— 
assassinate the 
president of the United States and 
take over Mr Gorbachov’s job to 

-£ achieve fee celebrity enjoyed by 
Garbo in fee late Twenties and fee 
Thirties. “Garbo TaftsT they 
announced when Anna Christie 
appeared in 1930and feefabulous - 
husky voice' was first heard. 
Nobody woidd eare today if <me of 
fee ament Hollywood beauties * 
(whoextingwsh tjbemse^vesby all ■ ; - 
kxddnglike one another) played 
Gone With the WindmCbaoesie. 

Garbo never came to England 
an a promotional tour: fee didn't 
need that sort of publicity. Only 
Chaplin exceeded her feme. A 
comedian could conquer fee•' 
world; a Russian audience didn't . 
need to hear the joke, and even in 
the days when Chaplin,. too, 
agreed to speak, they could see it 
and feat was enougb-Bmamang 
fee women who played drama . 
Gaibo was supreme. 

In tire Thirties the femous films 
succeeded one another: Queen. 
Christina, Arina Karenina — they ’ 
were liked by women as much, 
probably more than by mem fee 
beauty was not strengthened by 
the usual sexual appeal. I haveto \ 
admit that it was only later that I 
saw most of the famous films. I 
remember seeing 'Romance 
(1930); X was in lather grudging 
masculine company, «n<l fee- re- 
actions were not seriously critical; 
but after 60 years I have not 
forgotten. Only at fee end ofthe 
Thirties, when I was beginning 
work as a film critic, did 1 try. to 
catch up wife the body of weak. 
Foolishly at the time 1 did not 
want to meet performers: I had ~ 
puritanical notions about avoid¬ 
ing personal acquaintance. 

I learnt better later read made an 
effort to meat Garbo; I wrote to a 
famous photographer who was her 
personal friend. In his reply he 
said it was useless; she would see 
no journalists. I still have ques¬ 
tions. I have sometimes felt she 
had felled, in her self-inflicted 
sflences, to acknowledge tire in¬ 
fluence of Stiller. Most of all I 
shook! Eke to know more about - 

hear reactions to fee idles fee was 
assigned.. They inefode trivial 

: romantic characters; only once, in 
Anna Karenina, was £i>igiven a 
chance with tire work of a 
and then her performance as -the 
mother, excluded from her own 
child b heartbreaking. Btri fee 

, answers are hdtia& we are left 
wife the shadow on the screen. 

For some people Queen Chris¬ 
tina (1931) is . her best film: tire 
woman reacting. ayin«t the 
femininity enforced on her; the 
transformation by love. — tire 
performance has remarkable , in¬ 
sight into human relatioDShqiis^ I. 

.think her -playing in Camille 
shows her at her height Directed 
by George Cukor, it has her 
play; , j against the young Robert 
Taylor; she is a triumphant figure 

■ reduced to sofitodeand wj 
- she is mcomparabte. Fbr once the 

emotion. It is a version of . one of 
fee popular romantic fictions 
which survive - «ga»™ct: better 

• • works; Gaibo lifts 
it into fee com- 

Thenameis Tbmrc 

indestructible 
—just by the brat; this is one of 

look ana the : Garbo was al- 

voice she could 
• when I whs begin- wnng tne mug to look sen- 

heart; the & % 

cinema shrinks Bounced “Gaibo 

•, without her Ninotchka ap¬ 
peared. It was 

; • something new 
. from that fece, so 

ed States and often a fece of sufficing. As tire 
chov's job to Russian envoy sent to recover 
ir ogoyed by three errant colleagues from the 
sntiesandtire lures of America she does indeed 
raDhT* feey suffer when back in Moscow 
nzm; Christie. without her American lover; but 
l the fabulous - there are ravishing moments when 
mtX heard she relaxes; in a way fee film 
xlay ifoneof shows her ather most interesting 
>od beauties * ar.an actress. Two yean later she 
isc^ves by. all; - playisd in another comedy, Two- 
rther) played Faced Woman. It waa fer4rom 
ii Chinese. ; bad, bat the public was cold, 

s to England Perhaps people wanted tire fktnfl- 
in she didn't iar romantic heroine; perhaps even 
blicity. Only feat would not have soared the 
ter feme. A 'times. Garbo was not accustomed 
onquer- tire - to feflure. She never acred again, 
lienee didn't- . The question is whether she was 
, and even in really an actress. In New York in 
haptin, ..too, the last days fee dung to her 
r could see it i- secrecy; after 60 years tire was still 
L.But among a great name. The news of her 
ayed drama . death is a shock. One thought she 

. was immortal. On tire screen there 
famous films was something elusive about her. 
then Queen There were deplorable perfbr- 
miha — they mances {Mata Rati, for instance); 
en as much." yet the name is mdestructiUe. Just 
by memfee the look and fee voice she 
ngthened by wring hearts;- fee cinema 
aL I have io “ shrinks without tor. It is her self 
y later feat I which those of us who saw her 
ions fihw« I treasure. Miraculously we forget 

Romance hatfa dozen films about nothing, 
her grudging about fee commonplace stuff of 
and fee re- tire screen, and think about her 

wdy'critical; beauty ~ somettong beyond 
iMmS be*nty- 
e end ofthe Anthony Asquith once told me 
ib beginning tftaum some set in Hollywood he 
; did I try to had seen a girl coming out of her 
>dy of work, rooms, he did not know who she 
ie I did not was; but he knew she was the most 
mers: l Yad -beautiful woman he had ever seen, 
ibout avoid- * was Garbo. He had never 
ance. forgotten, as none of ns wbo saw 
mdmadean her idher best hwe never fo^t- 
t Hu*** to a ten. It was something more than 
whn was her fee outline of features; it was a 

ho presence:'fo films she did not care 
^ about she extinguished it When 

i she cared she released it It is as 
mes felt she and as mysterious, as that 

Powell 
[ost of all I TTie antiior was film critic of The 
more about ’■ Sunday Times, 1939-76 
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photograifear from 1929 mriO her retirement During 
otographer Clarence Sinclair Bull who was her exclusive studio 
years of their relationship he shot more than 2,000 negatives 

Greta Garbo, legendary star qf the 
cinema’s golden age, has died in 
New York at the age of 84. She was 
bam in Stockholm on September 
18,1905. 

Greta Garbo's real name was 
Greta Lovisa Gustafison and she 
came of a long line of Swedish 
farmers. Her fefeer died when sire 
was 14, and she took her first job 
as a “soap lather gnf* in a barber's 
shop, a common enough occupa¬ 
tion for a young woman of the 
period. It was at this time that fee 
first began dreaming of a stage 
career. In the summer of 1920 she 
went to work as an assistant at 
“Pub”, one of Stockholm's largest 
department stores. When the store 
(tedded to make a short advertis¬ 
ing feature about women's clothes, 
Gaibo was invited, as an after¬ 
thought, to appear in a small, 
semi-comic sequence to dem¬ 
onstrate what mx to wear. 

She appeared in several more 
small conunetdal fiima, and then 
was given a part as a bathing 
beauty in a cheap picture called 
Peter the Tramp, but her perfor¬ 
mance aroused little interest; so 
she gave up her work and became 
a student at the Royal Dramatic 
Theatre Academy. When, in 1923, 
Mauritz Stiflei; the leading Swed¬ 
ish film director, asked the acad¬ 
emy to recommend a promising 
young actress to him, her name 
was at once pm forward. 

The Svengati-hke influence 

which the flamboyant Stiller is 
said to have bad over the young 
girl may wefl have been exag¬ 
gerated, but his was a dominating 
character. He bullied her, praised 
her and cajoled her. He also told 
her she was too fat Shortly after 
his first interview wife her, be 
chose her for a leading part in his 
fihn The Atonement of Gbsta 
Beriing.; and made her change her 
name to Garbo. 

At this time Berlin was the 
centre of European film produc¬ 
tion, and Stiller took his picture 
and his leading lady there, where 
he allowed her to make The 
Joyless Street, directed by G. W. 
PabsL Garbo played the part of a 
prostitute. 

Her performance was for from 
perfect Yet of it, James Agate 
wrote: “To the critical eye the 
hardly begun symphony of 
Garbo's acting is more worthwhile 
than any other score complete to 
its last double bar.” 

About .tins time, Louis B. 
Mayer, the head of the newly 
formed Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
company, was in Paris, and asked 
to meet Stiller and see cure of his 
films. The two sat down together 
to watch The Atonement of Gbsta 
Beriing. Opinions differ as to what 
happened, but the outcome was 
that Stiller and Gaibo set out for 
Hollywood in July I92S. Their 
arrival passed almost unnoticed. 

Her first film for MGM was The 

Torrent, directed by Moots Bed. 
Stflter was chosen to direct her 
second picture for MGM, The 
Temptress, but proved so difficult 
that he was replaced by Fired 
Niblo. The Temptress proved to 
be an indifferent film, but Garbo’s 
talent was apparent and it was 
generally well received. 

A turning point in her film 
career had now arrived. For her 
third American fihn. Flesh and the 
Devil, Garbo was given a new 
director, Clarence Brown, and a 
new leading man, John Gilbert 
Both were destined to play an 
important part in her future 
success. 

John Gilbert was then a famous 
star, colourful and tempestuous. 
The two fell in love, and this 
undoubtedly influenced the per¬ 
formances which they gave in 
Flesh and the Devil The studio 
publicity experts joyfully ex¬ 
ploited the romantic aspects ofthe 
production. From then on Greta 
Garbo was an established star. 

The coming of sound only 
served to enhance Garbo's career. 
Her first talking picture was an 
adaptation of the O'Neill play 
Anna Christie. Mayer, and his 
right-hand man, Irving Thalberg, 
were apprehensive and pessimis¬ 
tic; and they delayed Garbo's 
debut as a talking star for as long 
as possible. Anna Christie had its 
New York premiere on March 14, 
1930, and was immediately 

The photographer and the movie star 

successful Her first appearance in 
the fihn was in drab clothes in a 
dingy waterfront saloon, and her 
first words were “Gimme a visky” 
— spoken in the husky, slightly 
guttural voice that was to become 
so typical of her in the years to 
come. Garbo made 14 sound 
pictures for MGM. She never 
worked from any other studio in 
Hollywood. 

She retired in 1941 after making 
Two-Faced Woman, a sad finale 
to her career. She was still in her 
prime, and yet she probably felt 
that she had already enriched the 
cinema with all she had to give. 
Perhaps she also felt that change 
was in the air, and that a harsh and 
realistic post-war world would 
produce in the cinema an era that 
was out of sympathy wife her 
majestic style of acting. Asked by a 
reporter in 1946 what she planned 
to do with her life, she replied: “I 
have no plans. I am drifting." 

For more than 40 years after her 
retirement she lived in a seventh- 
floor apartment overlooking the 
East River in New York, occa¬ 
sionally venturing out but doing 
her best to go unrecognized. She 
also kept a summer residence in 
Switzerland. Of her private life 
little emerged. 

Moody, introspective and list¬ 
less, she retired even farther into 
herself and ignored fee world; and 
the world was left to try to analyse 
the secret of her fascination. 

.... 
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Garbo's presumed love aflairs-fee 
never maxxied — woe the sulgect 
of mach gossip and speculation. 

Over fee decades her frequent escorts 
mdhided the actor Jolm Gilbert; the 
conductor Leopold Stokowski; the nu¬ 
trition theorist Gayeford Hauser; Baron 
Erik Gddsfemidt-Rofesdiild, an art 
connoisseur; George ScfateCj a figure m 
haute couture; and Cecil Beaton, who 
took memorable photographs of 
her. . 

Beaton's quest to photograph Gaibo 
began m 1929 when he went to feeUnited 
evT. lMnrict fnr hie fori'WmTO- 

After her retirement, Garbo began a 
stormy relationship with Cecil 
Beaton (right, together in London in 
1956) but their friendship foundered 
after he published “passport”_ 

photographs of her in Vogue (left) 

iog book, saying: “She is going in 
iegmfless of her measuremeots. She has 
personality, and she has perfect tmes, 
anufei from academic beauty.” 

It was not until spring 1946 that be 
achieved his ambition. There occurred 
what Beaton described as “one of the 
greatest events in my life”. This was his 
second meeting with Greta Gaibo (fee 
first had been in 1932 at feehome of 
FAmrmt GouMing, who directed her. in 
Grand HotOi at a party in New Yo*. 
This time Garbo reappeared m ins life 
escorted by her Russian friend, George 
Schtee. When Cedi saw Garbo he was so 
taken aback by her beaoty that he bad to 
hold on* to .the back of a chair. H& 
euftiMM) tier wmearance: fee was much. 
thinner sow, her. nose spikier. He knew ' 
fee remembered him when fee said: "T 

didn't wear lipstick when you knew me 
before.” There were lines when she 
smUed. The perfection was gone. As he 
wrote in his diary: 

The uncompromising beauty of mouse 
blonde, hair, the scrawny hands a bit 
weathered the ankles and feet a bit poor 
and bumpy-looking. Has no look of 
luxury. The hot like apierrot — Callot — 
thehwiwayman shin. The incredible eyes 

. and ads, and. blue,' clear iris. Historic 
beauty. 

^ - Suddenly it seemed Garbo was about to 
leave the party. Beam hijacked her on to 
the roof terrace. He was determined to 
blurt out his -newfound feelings. She 
promised to ring him- When they met 
several days later, Gaibo told him feat 
fee hated wearing undodozbes or being 

restricted in any way. She also told him 
her vertebrae were easily put out oftine, 
yet she evidently let Beaton touch them. 

At this meeting, somewhat pre¬ 
maturely, he proffered a proposal of 
marriage. It was received with Garbo's 
characteristic evasiveness: “Good heav¬ 
ens. Well this is so sudden. I once said to a 
friend of mine who asked me out to 
lunch: 'But really this is very frivolous of 
you'. I don't think you should speak so 
frivolously” 

It was during this springtime of 1946 
that Gaibo suddenly said to Beaton: “I 
wonder... If you weren't such a grand 
and elegant photographer...” Beaton 
said: “Then you’d ask me to take a 
passport photograph for you?” Garbo 
posed for him and .many photographs 
ware taken. 

Beaton always maintained that Garbo 
“put a pencil cross on those of which she 
approved and would allow me to publish 
in Vogue magazine”. Accordingly be sent 
the selection to Alexander Liberman, who 
was oveijoyed. 

Mcanwhik Beaton believed that his 
romance wife Garbo was progressing in a 
positive way. But his enthusiasm was 
somewhat premature. On May 21,1946 
Garbo left for California. Cecil sailed for 
England on June 1. He telephoned Gaibo 
in Hollywood. She told him that she was 
upset that more than one photograph was 
being published in Vogue. It was, of 
course, too late for Cecil to stop 
publication. Cecil sent her flowers, but for 
two years she refused to acknowledge 
them. She was furious about the photos, 
and when fee returned to America she 
refused to answer any of Beaton's calls, 
tetters or telegrams. 

Nevertheless, the relationship wife 
Beaton continued until the late 1950$. In 
1975. Garbo paid a visit to Wiltshire and 
to Beaton's house at Broadchalke. When 
it was time for Garbo to leave, Beaton 
matte as if to hug her. Deeply embar¬ 
rassed, fee spotted the visitor’s book. To 
escape fee embrace she broke fee rule of a 
lifetime and signed her name in fuIL She 
never saw Beaton again. 
• From Cecil Beaton by Hugo Vickers, 
published by Weutenfeld and Nicolson 
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Elusive 
to the 
final 
reel 

Whatever else it may or 
may not have been, 
Greta Garbo’s career in 

Hollywood was almost perfectly 
managed- largely, it seems, 
because it was hardly managed at 
alL It was a sublime accident that 
she arrived in Hollywood just 
when she did, in 1926, at the 
psychological moment when the 
tango-T wen ties were turning into 
the Charleston-Twenties. Garbo 
was something different neither a 
vamp nor a flapper, but a pure 
flame of passion, enthralling in her 
directness and simplicity on screen. 

She seemed completely un- 
manipulated. Of course tius was 
not literally so: on arrival in 
America, she was slimmed, 
groomed, and had her teeth 
capped. But it was more the 
quality of personality which was at 
issue. Her acting was so open and 
uncluttered in its effects, that one 
seemed to be seeing a real person, 
without veils and equivocations, 
just being in front of the camera. 

Tiim-tfeiife Garbo and Beaton in 1956 

1922: Peter the Tramp 

1924: The Atonement of Gbsta 
Beriing 

1925: Joyless Street 
1926: The Torrent and The 

Temptress 
1927: Flesh and the DevH and 

Love 
192& The Mysterious Lady, The 

Divine Woman and A Woman 
of Affairs 

1929: The Kiss, WUdOrchkfs 
and The Single Standard 

1930: Anna Christie (first talkie), 
Romance and Inspiration 

1931: Susan Lenox, Her Fait 
and Rise {GB We, The Rise 
of Helga)and As You 
Desire Me 

1932: Mata Hart and Grand 
Hotel 

1933: Quern Christina 
1934: The Painted Ved 
1935: Anna Karenina 
193& CamiUe 

1937: Conquest (GB title, Marie 
Watowskei) 

1939: Ninotchka 
1941: Two-Faced woman 
(All IBms made in black and 

white.) 

The following year Gary Cooper 
produced exactly the same effect 
in Wings: as soon as either of them 
walked across the screen, everyone 
else in sight suddenly looked 
stilted and old-fashioned 

The result in Garbo's case was 
instant, overwhelming popularity. 
She was fee kind of woman that 
other women wanted to be (ike, 
that men wanted to be pas¬ 
sionately involved with. No doubt 
Garbo's studio, MGM, bad its 
hopes, but the reality seems to 
have taken the studio completely 
by surprise. Her initially bumble 
contract coukl be renegotiated; she 
could do more or less what she 
liked She bad tier own ideas about 
feat But she really seems not to 
have had any overriding am¬ 
bition, so it was easy for her to be 
strong and silent 

Laurence Olivier recalled that 
the only remark Garbo 
volunteered to him in the 

brief period before he was fired 
from playing from opposite her in 
Queen Christina was: “Life’s a 
pain anyway.” A good attitude for 
a new star in Hollywood: like 
Rhett Butler, she really didn't give 
a damn. This meant that fee 
assumed early on a position of 
unparalleled independence among 
Hollywood stars. By the arrival of 
the talkies, Garbo was recognized 
as the reigning goddess. 

There were, perhaps, some 
drawbacks to being a goddess. As 
her career advanced through the 
Thirties, there were fens who 
remembered her in silents, and 
preferred her like that She had a 
strong erotic dimension, as a 
woman capable of loving and 
being loved, rather than a deity to 
be enshrined Those who felt a 
slight cooling in their attitudes to 
her often related it to the vexed 
question of whether Garbo could 
act. The obvious answer to that is 
that she could act at least as well as 
her films ever required her to do. 
She or her producers had the sense 
to tailor the roles to the talents. 

Then, during the war, came 
disappearance from fee 
wanting to be even more alone, 
and the creation ofa different kind 
of legend. As a private person she 
had always been mysterious: de¬ 
spite various rumoured love af¬ 
fairs she had always walked alone, 
and now she was to make a career 
of doing just that. But was that 
what fee wanted or were the 
frequent demands for privacy 
accidentally counter-productive? 
At least they brought her back in a 
way to where she had started in 
America: as a new, independent, 
wholly unconventional son of 
woman. This time, no doubt, far 
fewer wished to take her exactly as 
a role model, but the women's 
movement could still respect her 
as an exemplar of feminine resolu¬ 
tion and independence. 

This might suggest that her 
example has been important to the 
new breed of female star which has 
come to prominence since fee 
Sixties. But that would be to 
discount the essentia] uniqueness 
of any real star, and Steely of 
Garbo, above alL 

John Russell Taylor 
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The wizard’s 
missed trick 

John Grigg 

One hundred years ago to- 
day, a young Welshman 
took his seat m the House 

of Commons. Hie did so in the 
r,®® favourable circumstances, 
M because he was an opposition 
X candidate who had just captured a 

. government seat at a by-election, 
"and because it was also Budget 
“day. The constituency in question 
- was Caernarvon Boroughs; the 
“new MP was the 27-year-o!d 
* David Uoyd George. 

He was introduced into the 
' House immediately after Ques¬ 

tions on April 17,1890. just before 
the Budget statement by George 

* Joachim Goscben. According to 
■' an eye-witness, “he had plenty of 
'•time to study the scene of his 
-future labours and to weave 
"golden dreams if he chose”, as 
questions were asked about such 
matters as “the Boolak Museum, 
the Portuguese Imbroglio and the 
Indian Factory Law”. 

The Boulak Museum die 
Portugese Imbroglio are long 
forgotten, as is Goscfaen's 1890 
Budget, but the arrival of Uoyd 

'George in British politics was 
.indeed a memorable event, as he 
-himself had no doubt h would 
‘prove. Nearly 10 years before, be 
had visited the House of Com¬ 
mons, when in London for a law 
exam, and, looking down from the 
gallery, had already woven golden 

; dreams about his future. 
- In his maiden speech, which he 
. made two months after taking his 
seat, be did not go in, as it were, at 

' the shallow end with a lot ofbogus 
' self-deprecation and harmless 
' platitudes, but plunged m with an 
attack on two contemporary 
giants, Randolph Churchill and 
Joseph Chamberlain. Neverthe¬ 
less, the speech was a success. 

Despite his combativeness and 
polemical brilliance, Lloyd 
George was never narrowly parti¬ 
san. His aim was always to state 

• his case with the utmost force, but 
then to seek compromise and 
consensus. Moreover, he did not 
allow the acrimony of debate to 
inhibit good personal relations 
with opponents. The day he took 
his seat he had dinner with a Tory 
MP, and later he was on excellent 
terms with two leaders of the 
Conservative Party, Balfour and 
Bonar Law, long before they 
became coalition colleagues. 

He was the least dogmatic of 
politicians. Though he had clear 
objectives, he was infinitely prag¬ 
matic in reaching them. He knew 
how difficult it was to achieve 
change in “an old society like 
ours” with its “rooted complex¬ 
ities” (as he said when introducing 
old age pennons in 1908). 

His great scheme of national 
health insurance underwent pro¬ 
found rfmngM before being im¬ 
plemented (with payment of the 
first benefits in January 1913). As 
he went along, Uoyd George made 
enormous concessions to in¬ 
terested parties, notably the indus¬ 
trial insurance combine and the 

doctors, but what emerged was a 
historic and in many ways original 
measure, which brought relief to 
milllmw 

Uoyd George's record as a 
social reformer is matched by his 
impact on the political system. 
Apart from what he did to 
modernize the machinery of gov¬ 
ernment, above all by creating 
new ministries and a Cabinet 
secretariat, his famous contest 
with the House of Lords over his 
1909 Budget had a powerfully 
democratizing effect (although 
one has to say that the ensuing 
Parliament Act was defective). 

Under his premiership, full male 
suffrage was achieved (previously 
only about 60 per cent of men had 
the vote), and the right to vote and 
stand in parliamentary elections 
was extended to women, though 
initially only to those over 30. 

Unlike Gladstone and Asquith, 
Uoyd George had always been a 
strong supporter of women's suf¬ 
frage, so naturally he gave his full 
backing to a majority proposal in 
its favour which emerged from the 
all-party Speaker's Conference in 
early 1917. Unfortunately he did 
not give his hacking to a unani¬ 
mous proposal of the same body 
in favour of proportional repre¬ 
sentation for big cities. On the 
contrary, he poured cold water on 
the idea, with the result that an 
opportunity was missed, which 
has never since recurred, for 
making our electoral system more 
truly representative. 

The opportunity was unique 
because by the time of the 
Speaker's Conference, the pre-war 
atmosphere of intense rivalry and 
hostility between parties had 
given way to an overwhelming 
sense of the need for unity, com¬ 
bined with a desire to make the 
country’s institutions fit for the 
new age. Uoyd George was the 
man of the hour, and his prestige 
then was such that his attitude to¬ 
wards any proposal was likely to 
be decisive. By adopting an almost 
frivolously sceptical attitude to 
tbe proposed experiment in PR, 
he effectively killed it 

In the 1920s be had good cause 
to regret what be had done, or not 
done, in 1917, as the Liberal Party 
fell out of the two-party duopoly 
and began to suffer from the in¬ 
justice of the first-past-the-post 
system. When he was converted to 
electoral reform, it was too late. 

In the long run, the country paid 
the penalty for his mistake. The 
ideological excesses of left and 
right that have bedevilled British 
politics since 1945 would have 
been impossible under a fair 
voting system which accurately 
reflected the will of the people. 
Uoyd George's rare failure to take 
advantage of a national consensus 
was to prove exceptionally costly, 
both to him and to the nation. 
The paperback edition of John 
Grigg’s The Young Uoyd George 
was published last week by Me¬ 
thuen (£12.99). 

Alan Coren 
This is the night mate, 

crossing the bonier. But 
when I say that the whiff 

of assignation made the nostrils 
flare, do nor think badly of me. 

The eyes beadily traversing 
the platform of Calais Gare 
Maritime last Wednesday did 
not necessarily ache for a 
glimpse of Celia Johnson's 
daughter, licking the last crois¬ 
sant crumbs from her dewy lip 
in the station buffet before 
hurrying for the Nice sleeper 
on irreproachable legs. Nor, 
when I turned from the win¬ 
dow, did I particularly hope to 
see some lissom form already 
snuggled in the upper bunk, 
whither it had surreptitiously 
slid — perhaps through bribery, 
perhaps through sheer good 
fortune—to await tbe ministra¬ 
tions of the handsome English 
stranger with the Elastoplast on 
his head. 

For the as-yet-unamved occ¬ 
upant of the second bed did not 
have to be female. An Oriental 
spy would do, already dying, 
possibly, from the pellet slipped 
into his tisane aboard the 
Channel ferry, and hanging on 
only for the train to lurch out of 
Calais before pressing upon me 
the oil-skin packet taped to ribs 
poised to shudder their last Or 
if not he, why not some exiled 
Balkan monarch, until yes¬ 
terday a hapless pot-boy at 
the ironically named King of 
Bulgaria in Huddersfield, but 
today off to claim his post- 
glasnost inheritance? Who, in 
return for my guarding him 
while be dept (tbe crested Luger 
in my fist ever on tbe qui vriv 
for his wall-eyed nephew Ru¬ 
pert, archduke and arch-enemy 
alike) would invest me, as he 
changed trains at Nice, with the 
Older of St Cyril and a lifetime 
pension drawn on the Easy 
Street Bank. 

Such prospects were, after all, 
what had decided me to take the 
train. I could have flown to Nice 
in two hours, I could have 
motored down at my own pace, 
either of which I had often done 
before, but neither of which had 
ever held out the limitless 
romantic possibilities that had 
suddenly burgeoned a fortnight 
earlier in Piccadilly, when, 
bound for Hatchards to pur¬ 
chase something to read on 
what I had already decided was 
to be the plane, I happened to 

There are those who can resist 
the resonances of something 
called The National Society of 
the Iron Road, and those who 
cannot I went in. Yes, they had 
one berth left on the Calais-Nice 
wagon-lit. A double. I said that 
my wife would be flying down. 
Tbe man said how sad it was 
that some people didn't like 
trains. Very sad, 1 said. 

Because 1 bad taken the 
hovercraft, I arrived at the 
station an hour early. The train, 
awaiting the Dover ferry, was 
empty. 1 boarded, stowed my 
traps, aie a hard-boiled egg, 
pulled on a hip-flask, lit a 
cigarette; did, in short, all that 
Richard Haonay would have 
done in the circumstances, save, 
perhaps, tie a quick trout fly and 
hook it into my hat. 
At 7pm, the boat waddled 
alongside the quay and de¬ 
canted its payload who filed in 
their hundreds across the plat¬ 
form and began seeking their 
perches. 

I bated the breath. Un¬ 
questionably, there were glam¬ 
orous women and unfathom¬ 
able men dotted among the 
anoraks and Crimplene. Affect¬ 
ing insouciance. 1 watched them 
board, and edge along my 
corridor. Gradually tbe train 
filled, until the only incomplete 
compartment was my own. The 
whistle blew, tbe heart sank — 
and suddenly, he was there, 
hurtling along foe platform, 
shouting, snatching open the 
accelerating door. Pursued? 
Pursuing? Expiring? Mad? 

He staggered into my cell, a 
small man in a white finen cap, 
a navy raincoat, and scuffed 
basketwork shoes. He nodded. 
He did not smile. He did not 
speak. Give him time, I 
thought, all will be revealed by 
Amiens. 

All was revealed long before 
then. It was not simply that he 
turned in immediately, nor that 
he spent long, painstaking min¬ 
utes loosening foe buckles on 
his depressingfy ochre truss, nor 
that be poked cotton wool mto 
either ear. nor even that, having 
removed his wrinkled hosiery, 
he hung it from his bunk head 
so that it dangled above me. 

It was, I think, when he 
leaned over, took his teeth out 
and dropped them into the left- 
hand sock that it was suddenly 
borne in upon me that I was in 
for an inauspicious night. 

Charles Bremner on the designer faiths that have encouraged America’s religious revival 

Where pastors are led by the flock 
An American clergyman 

plucked straight from the 
mid-1970s would be doubly 

surprised by the scenes in Man¬ 
hattan churches this Easter by 
tbe prayers of thanksgiving for the 
deliverance of Eastern Europe 
from communism and, particu¬ 
larly, by the sight of pews packed 
with conventionally dressed young 
couples, many with children. 

After many years of decline, the 
principal denominations across 
the country are enjoying bigger 
congregations. Younger Ameri¬ 
cans, it is said, are returning to 
traditional values because the 
hedonism and greed of recent 
times have Ml them with a thirst 
for spiritual truth. 

Of course die American chur¬ 
ches have never fared as badly as 
those in Western Europe. While 
the Catholic, Methodist, Lutheran 
and Episcopalian churches were 
abandoned by many of tbe young, 
the fell was in large part com¬ 
pensated by the rush over the past 
15 years to the evangelical move¬ 
ment, the Mormons, and other 
churches. About 40 per cent of 
Americans regularly attend a place 

of worship, against 10 per cent in 
Western Europe. A recent Gallup 
survey found that 94 per cent of 
Americans believe in God, and 
nine out of 10 pray regularly. 

Some see signs of a new re¬ 
ligious era, but foe picture is con¬ 
fused, for there is a spectacular 
gulf between what one Catholic 
bishop calls America’s “freo-float- 

new religiosity” and the ability 
the established churches to 

attract serious membership. 
The pessimists say they see few 

signs of any inclination for sub¬ 
mission to the rigours oftrue faith. 
Rather, religion for millions of 
baby-boom Americans — those 
between 30 and 45 - is a matter of 
picking from a menu of “belief- 
systems” that satisfy die creed of 
seif-improvemeuL Young New 
Yorkers, it is said, are joining 
denominations as much because 
they like the child-care facilities or 
the entertainment value of local 
sermons as for any higher reason. 

It is a practice presumably 
endorsed by some clergy, given the. 
slogan of a recent ecumenical 
campaign on foe New York 
subway: “Worship this Sunday — 

Go to the Church of your Choice” 
(Over Lent, the most visible 
subway advertising was a rather 
peremptory Catholics slogan: 
“Say Your Prayers — and Fast”.) 

According to one vocal critic, 
Alan Jones, the Dean of Grace 
Cathedral in San Francisco,* 
Americans have made religion 
into a private “leisure activity” 
which, like aerobics, relieves stress 
and nothing to do with the 
social fabric. “I am sick of all our 
talk of values as if they exist in 
thin air,” he says. 

There is plenty of evidence for 
such views, from the bookshops 
which are stacked with tides such 
as Zen to Go to tbe boom in “New 
Age” creeds that blend oriental 
mysticism with mumbo-jumbo 
about crystals and pyramids ail 
wrapped up in Califoraia-babble 
about harmony and vibrations. 
Indeed, the Golden State offers the 
best look at the boom in “post- 
Protestant religion”. According to 
a survey last year, nearly one in 
three Californians believes in 
reincarnation, and one in five 
practises a brand of oriental 
meditation. 

Apart from foe evangelicals and 
fundamentalists, the churches are 
finding it hard to tailor a social 
and moral message to the secular 
age. Many mainstream Prot¬ 
estants criticize their clergy for 
pusillanimity and selling out to 
social trends, from liberation 
theology to feminism and the 
tolerance of homosexuality. 

The Catholic Church, which 
eiijoys the affiliation of one in four 
Americans, is suffering a schism 
between its increasingly author¬ 
itarian leadership and an inde¬ 
pendent-minded flock. ‘As Car¬ 
dinal John O’Connor of New 
York remarked on Sunday: “It’s a 
free country, so people can pick 
and choose whatever they want to 
believe or do — but you can't do 
that and be a Catholic.” 

To the dismay of many. Cardi¬ 
nal O'Connor and other bishops 
are demanding that Roman 
Catholic politicians actively op¬ 
pose abortion .even if it means 
losing elections. Reluctant poli¬ 
ticians are being banned from 
communion, and one of the 
cardinal’s auxiliaries has just de¬ 

clared Governor Mario Cuomo a 
certain candidate for hct&t 

Meanwhile, some independent 
clergy are taking a radical ap* 
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playing to the taste of tbe tele- 
vision generation while staying 
dear of the “God-can-make-yoo- 
ridT approach of the disgraced 
TV evangelists. In New Jersey, 
shoppers are invited to drop mto a 
rhiirrh set up in a suburban 
shopping mall- On Long Island, a 
mmisterand a rabbi are running a 
popular ecumenical radio show 
catted The Godsquad. 

Most successful of all is the Rev 
William Hybds, of Chicago, who 
designed his liturgy on the basis of 
a consumer survey. He found tint 
people want “high take-home 
value”, “entertainment” and “a 
convenience-oriented gospel”. 
Now boasting the .second lar&st 
congregation of any Protestant 
church in America, be believes his 
methods bring to God hundreds of 
people who find ordinary services 
too boring. He has a point, but 
more orthodox churchmen won¬ 
der if entertainment is the same as 

Do they really intend 
to scrap the pound? 

Tim Congdon urges those calling for European 

monetary union to face a few basic questions 

To judge from the media, 
the great majority of 
politicaDy-aware people 
in this country now 

believe dial European monetary 
union is inevitable. In some circles 
this is taken to justify early 
membership of die exchange rate 
merhanimi of the European 

Monetary System. The argument 
is that if Britain is outride the 
ERM, it will be an impotent 
spectator during the long negotia¬ 
tions on the future shape of 
economic and monetary union 
(EMU), beginning with the inter¬ 
governmental conference in 
December. 

All this is very peculiar. It is 
taken for granted both that EMU 
is inevitable and that long negotia¬ 
tions lie ahead. But what will those 
negotiations be about, unless to 
define foe meaning and content of 
EMU? If no one knows what it is, 
how can it be inevitable ? 

The puzzle here is to explain 
why normally sensible and prac¬ 
tical people are so keen to put 
together sentences, phrases, and 
indeed whole speeches in which 
they do not know wfaat the key 
words mean. Perhaps tbe answer 
is that they see “Europe” as being 
in some sense the future, against 
which no one can argue. So 
anything “Euro" is approved au¬ 
tomatically and without thought 

A certain vagueness about the 
meaning of words is not unusual 
in low-level political chatter, and 
much of the time is harmless. But 
in this context it matters a great 

warnings of British isolation out¬ 
side the exchange rate mechanism, 
and have been particularly sloppy 
with tbe vocabulary of EMU. It is 
time to ask them—and their many 
associates in foe European Com¬ 
mission and elsewhere — what 
they really mean. 

A short definition of European 
monetary union is a single Euro¬ 
pean currency and a single Euro¬ 
pean monetary policy, under tbe 
direction of one European central 
bank That seems straightforward 
enough, but. in fact, already 
contains crucial ambiguities. First 
of all, would “a single European 
currency” replace or co-exist with 
tbe present European currencies? 
Are the pound. Deutschmark, 
franc and so on to be abolished, or 
are they to coexist with foe (as yet 
undefined) European unit? 

Consider some implications if 
the pound were to be abolished. 
There are now countless contracts 
— insurance policies, pension 

pound were to go, all these 
contracts would need to be re¬ 
vised. These revisions would be 
altogether different in character 
from the relabelling that followed 
metrication and decimalization. 
Those were changes of form. By 
contrast, the abolition of foe 
pound would be a radical change 
of substance. 

Every long-term contract con¬ 
tains, either implicitly or explic¬ 
itly, an interest-rate component 
Sterling interest rates are different 
from other European interest 
rates, and presumably they would 
not be the same as those in the new 
European currency, whatever that 
might be. If all long-term sterling 
contracts were to become defunct 
and to be replaced, somehow or 
other, by new Euro-contracts, foe 

return to lenders and the amount 
paid by borrowers would be 
altered, in some cases dramati¬ 
cally. The result would be legal 
and accounting mayhem. 

The advocates of EMU prob¬ 
ably do not want this to happen. 
They may therefore be in favour of 
co-existence of foe national cur¬ 
rencies and the so-called “single” 
European currency, at least for a 
period. But this raises two ques¬ 
tions: is the period of co-existence 
to be indefinite or finite?; and, if 
co-existence is to end eventually, 
how are Europeans to move to foe 
new currency? 

In logic, the Howe/Hesdtine 
answer to the first question must 
be that foe period of co-existence 
is to be finite; since otherwise 
there would never be a genuinely 
single currency and some of the 
supposed advantages of EMU 
(notably, the elimination of the 
costs of exchanging currencies) 
would not be realized. So the 
pound will have to disappear in 
the end, even if it is phased out 
over decades. The second ques¬ 

tion is even more awkward. Are 
we to be forced to switch to the 
new currency, or will we be free 
not to use it if we do not like it? 

This issue — whether the Euro¬ 
pean currency is to be compulsory 
or voluntary—is basic. Curiously, 
and ominously, it is discussed 
nowhere in the Dekirs Report. 
The question turns on the legal- 
tender status of the European 
currency. If this currency is to be 
legal tender, anyone refusing pay¬ 
ment in it will be breaking the law. 
People will be forced to accept tbe 
new unit, despite all the inconve¬ 
nience of having two prices for 
every product, one in national 
currency, the other in tbe new. 

It needs to be strongly empha¬ 
sized that if our Euro-statesmen 
balk at these practical con¬ 
sequences of forcible introduction 
of the European currency, the 
whole EMU enterprise will get 
nowhere. At present people in 
Britain are free to hold deposits in 
European Currency Units (Ecus), 
to express the value of securities 
and foe prices of goods in Ecus, 

deal. High-level politicians, inclu¬ 
ding Sir Geoffrey Howe and plans, national savings, bank 
Michael Heseltine, have been deposits, government and cor- 
particulariy busy with their porate bonds — which are ex¬ 

pressed in pounds sterling. If foe 

and to makft payments in Ecus. 
But the obvious reality is that they 
perform these worthily commu- 
nitedre, proto-EMU acts only to a 
very limited degree. The evidence 
from the way people behave now, 
as distinct from foe way the Euro- 
political establishment recom¬ 
mends and predicts that they will 
behave in future, is that they do 
not want a European currency. 

The recent meeting of European 
finance ministers at Ashford Cas¬ 
tle in Ireland was one of foe 
preliminaries to the inter-gOV- 
ernmental conference. It devoted 
much time to such matters as the 
political independence of the 
future European central bank and 
foe limits to be imposed on 
individual countries' fiscal free¬ 
dom. But as we have seen, these 
topics are secondary to the fun¬ 
damental issues of whether the 
various national currencies are to 
survive and, if not, by wfaat means 
they are to be extinguished. At Ashford Castle, finance 

ministers from foe other 
European countries 
made a great fuss about 

Britain's isolation, but it is better 
to judge them by what they do 
than by what they say. Until quite 
recently. West Germany prohib¬ 
ited foe private use of the Ecu, 
from simple aversion to a rival for 
the Deutschmark This was de¬ 
spite the long-standing absence of 
exchange controls on other cur¬ 
rencies, and contrasts markedly 
with Britain, which has never pot 
special restrictions on Ecu use; 

Hie Italians, who claim to be 
particularly eager to subject them¬ 
selves to foe massive upheaval 
involved in a new European 
currency, have spent years bicker¬ 
ing about the relatively trivial 
cfaany of redenominating the Bra 
(that is, knocking off foe noughts). 

Perhaps, at this time of hope 
and optimism about a new Euro¬ 
pean settlement, we should be 
charitable to our EC partners. We 
should take h on trust that even if 
they do not know what they mean, 
they do at least mean what they 
say. But that does not excuse the 
British government from asking 
them hard, serious questions 
about wfaat it is they do mean. Nor 
does it excuse Sir Geoffrey Howe 
and Michael Heseltine from ask¬ 
ing themselves exactly what EMU 
is before they assume that it 
cannot be stopped. 
The author is economic adviser to 
Gerrard & National Holdings. 
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Talking again 
to China No embarrassment, no 

cover-up, no special signi¬ 
ficance. So says Downing 

Street. Yet only days before the 
Chinese authorities cordoned off 
Tiananmen Square earlier this 
month to stop anybody com¬ 
memorating the June massacre, 
the Prime Minister went un¬ 
announced to dinner with the 
Chinese Ambassador, Ji Chaozhu, 
at his official residence in Portland 
Place: It is believed to be her 
first official contact with the 
Chinese authorities since the 
massacre. Mrs Thatcher's office 
was yesterday remarkably reticent 
about the meeting, doing no more 
than to confirm that it took place 
while denying there had been any 
attempt at a cover-up. 

A spokeswoman said: “There 
was a meeting, but it was very low 
key. I think we have mentioned it 
a couple of times. We have not 
been making on-the-record state¬ 
ments about it” Perhaps predict¬ 
ably, George Foulkes, Labour's 
foreign affairs spokesman, ex¬ 
pressed dismay at the meeting; “1 
am very surprised and consider it 
totally inappropriate. With foe 
anniversary of foe massacre on 
June 4 it is euurdy wrong that 
such a high-level contact should 
take place:” 

Drama all round To show that coals can always 
be taken to Newcastle, 
London's European Stage 

Company is taking three Vaclav 
Havel plays to Czechoslovakia • 
next month. Havel himself es¬ 

chewed foe production of his 
Vanek trilogy at the Lyric, 
Hammersmith during his recent 
three-day trip to London. Now 
that he is president of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, he did not wish to be 
seen endorsing his own work 
abroad, but tbe Ministry of Cul¬ 
ture in Prague says he will attend a 
performance at foe city's Realistic 
Theatre next month. Within a 
week of the trilogy opening in 
London last November, Czecho¬ 
slovakia's communist govern¬ 
ment fell. The Vanek director, 
Peter Casterton, expects no such 
off-stage drama this time. We 
note, however, that foe Czechs go 
to the polls one week after the 
Prague opening. 

Pedal peer Tbe death of Lord Bruce- 
Gandyne has deprived us of 
one of London’s most nota¬ 

ble — and eccentric — cyclists. 
Westminster friends were familiar 
with the sight of foe former 
Treasury minister arguing with 
police officers about the road¬ 
worthiness. or otherwise, of his 
antiquated bicycles, which he 
bought in secondhand shops for a 
few pounds a time. Officers 
remonstrated to no avail about 
tbe risk to his safety Tory MP 
Nick Budgen recalls that the 
numerous run-ins were pan of 
Bruce-Gardyne's “almost litile- 
boyish delight in shocking”. While 
many ofhis friends were driven to 
important functions in limou¬ 
sines, Bnice-Gandyne went by 
bike. “The more rich and pomp¬ 
ous, the more he tried to shock 
them. The bicycles always had the 
wrong lights or no brakes.” 
Thieves often intervened, but 

DIARY 
Bruce-Garrfyne always went out 
the next day to buy an even more 
ramshackle modeL 

Hostage honour John McCarthy, tbe British 
journalist held captive in 
Lebanon, is to be honoured 

today — foe fourth anniversary of 
his kidnapping — with a gold 
medal awaided to journalists who 
have suffered in the cause of 
freedom of expression. It will be 
presented by foe Institute of 
Journalists to McCarthy’s father, 
Patrick, at a service at St Bride’s 
Church, Fleet Street The medal 
was last presented 10 years ago to 
Harold Evans, foes editor of The 
Sunday Times, for his campaign 
on behalf ofThalidomide children. 

Facing facts The Twenty-one Contem¬ 
porary Poets exhibition at 
the National Portrait Gal¬ 

lery has one glaring omission: foe 
21st poet. While such luminaries 
as Danny Abse and John Heafo- 
Stubbs take their {daces, the 10ft- 
high space reserved for Patrick 
Qalvin, foe Rrffee bard, remains 

empty. Members of Galvin's fam¬ 
ily who were invited to the official 
opening made two complete tours 
of the exhibition searching for his 
•likeness, before foe artist Peter 
Edwards revealed that be hasn't 
finished It yet. 

Blitz hits Tastes and smells unknown 
for 40 years emerged at foe 
Imperial War Museum over 

tbe Easter break, under the auspi¬ 
ces of former Ministry of Food 
adviser Marguerite Fatten. Before 
an audience of nostalgic contem¬ 
poraries and fascinated children, 
Mrs Patten, who is now in her 
seventies, produced such classics 
as Woolton Pie (layers of any¬ 
thing), hard-boiled egg substitutes 
(shaped grated carrot and mashed 
potato), foe National loafj the 
Victory sponge and salt cod 
(dubbed by one wit, “the piece of 
cod which passeth all understand¬ 
ing”). Mrs Patten is supremely 
’qualified to recreate these egalitar¬ 
ian treats, for she sat behind foe 
Harrods food advice counter in 
1943 educating women: “Every¬ 
one got the same rations, regard¬ 
less of where they shopped.” 
Anyone with the stomach for a 
second helping will find Mrs 
Patten cooking at the museum 
again next weekend. 

Pulling apart Since foe Battle of Britain was 
occupying foe minds of most 
Old Etonians ax foe time of 

foe college’s 500th anniversary, 
this year’s 550th has taken on 
special significance. Next month’s 
celebrations will include foe usual 
food and drink, fireworks, a 

canvas and a service in the 
Chapel. To pay for foe party, the 
college needs at least 8,000OEs to 
purchase tickets at £62^0 by foe 
middle of April. So far only about 
2.000 have responded. Computer 
indigestion is blamed, fore to the 
multiple hyphenations and titles 
of OEs and the gargantuan task of 
tracing foe whereabouts of such 
elusive shirkers as Lord Lucan. 

- Says David Thomas, old Etonian 
and editor of Punch: “They have 
long since lost touch with me. 
Perhaps they should electronically 
tag boys when they leave”. 

Garbo’s desire An insight into Greta 
Garbo’s reduaveness from 
Sheridan Moriey, who for a 

time in the late 1940s lived in 
California with his grandmother, 
the actress Gladys Cooper, a dose 
friend of foe Hollywood star. Says 
Moriey: “My grandmother would 
occasionally announce, ‘Garbo's 
aiming, dean up foe kitchen’. 
Gaibo had a passion for washing- 
up and bleed a tidy sink before she 
could start on the plates.” Moriey 
says it must have resulted from 
her desire to avoid foe conversa¬ 
tion of her fellow actors, at the 
time not foe most stimulating 
intellectual company. She wasThe 
says, intelligent, lonely and for¬ 
eign, in a film community which 
distrusted all three attributes al¬ 
most as much as it distrusted 
strong women. But it will surety 
come as a shock to the millions of 
women who have stood at the 
kitchen-sink, dreaming of being 
Garbo, that foe star herself SoSi 
at foe sink dreaming ofbeingan 
ordinary housewife... ^ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Call to slow down NHS reforms A‘common vision’for security 

•.j' Sajii 

Pres^nt QortachoV has tailed in ids attempt 
a ch^^victoiy oh the Baltic* with fais 

.u^utfetom to the lithuanian Government to 
{jonceae Soviet sovereignty or face econbauc 
.sancOo^ Now the Wufi? if bluff iTws, is 
,=C?P^* .Sanctions must be imposed or, so it 
-wouldappear,arebaffendured. ; 

Nor can the West remain whoay_aIoo£ Tte 
Mr jLandsbcrgis, has 

J^lsPy^apRealed for hdp in the event of an 
economic biocfcadei. Jibe United States and the 

•^Wt>pe«m Community mustdeddesoon how 
they _can push Mr Gorbachov towards 

$ s®P^°?“st s^utiaient, and prefanbly before 
■™Baltic blockatte begins to bite. An aiiiift like 
. that “which feaved West Beriin forty years ago jfs 
unrealistic. No. Western power will threaten 
5?$**?* economic sanctions, if .Mr: 
Gorbachoy goes ahead with his plan..The risky 
involved in any breakdown of relations with 
^Moscow axe 'simply too great, nor does the 
denial by Mr Gorbachov of essential supplies 

. tivlathnania constitute die use of force. 

If sanctions are ruled out, it is diplomatic 
child's play to construct a case lor doing 
nothing, on the grounds that Lithuanian 
secession is indeed a Soviet domestic affair and 
that Mr Gorbachov might not survive a defeat. 
The professionals axe right to be cautious,' but 
the range of options for Western policy is not 
restricted to all or nothing. • • 

Mr Gorbachov has been deliberately vague/ 
in his threats to Vilnius and the West should 

? respond in kind, ftmustspeakmoderately in 
public but forcefully in private* compelling the 
Kremlin to consider carefolly the con¬ 
sequences of each turn of the. sanctions screw. 
"Hie,, effectiveness of Western" diplomatic 
pressnreso for is demonstrated by the feet.that, 
despite his wide executive powers, the Soviet 
President seems for the moment to .have 
decided against a mifitazy putsch in Vitimis. 
/Together with America, Britain is taking the . 

leadUn a complex balancing act between public 
caution and private resolution. The Foreign 
Secretary came under1 Opposition fire at the 
weekend for waming that Mr Gorbachov 
would inevitatdy pay a “penalty” in the West if 
heforced Lithuania into submission. Yet Mr 
Hurd’s relatively mild reproof was a response 
to/.widespread. pm-Iathnancm .opinion. He 
lmLafieralLmadethesamepmntmprivateto 
the Soviet Government in Moscow a few daysL. 
earlier. Soviet policymakers are known to be 
far from happy at the Io6s ofWestem goodwill 

which foeirBaltic policy is bringing in its train. 
But thcycanhanOyexpectthe reproofs so fer 

; administcred fiom London and Washington to 
remain mild much longer. 

Mr Gorbachov has shown himself capable of 
' settling other Stalinist debts. He lfts apologized 

for Katyn. He knows what honors have been 
.perpetrated in the Baltic states ini the name of 

; the Rxbbentxop-Molotov Fact. From such a 
man, "it is not. unreasonable to expect an 
expliqtrepudiatLOnL of those horrors, mid even j 
of tire Fact itself as part of his purification of 
Soviet.public. life. Any further constitutional 
instruments he may enact to give reality to the 
right to recede are as nothiug compared to the 
effect on Vilnius, Riga and Tallinn of a solemn . 
abjuration of Stalin’s act of annexation. As a 
similar adimi^on fo (>^oslovakfe has 

' already shown, the world does not come to an 
end wheathe Kremlin says sorry. 

. Having' cleared the air, Mr Gorbachov 
should sit down with Mr Landsbergis to 
discuss security. In this field Moscow's 
anxieties are understandable, as a glance at the 
history ancLgeography of the Baltic seaboard 
makes clear. Thegreai Soviet naval ports will 
continue to be needed for the foreseeable 

.future^ though Moscow should follow the 
American example by showing its willingness 
to maintain them on a commercial basis: as 
guests, not oextipiers. 

Alternatively, the Lithuanians would surely 
accept Fmkndization. There are historical 
reasons why the Russians reject Baltic neutral¬ 
ity. The. Baltic states last held centre stage in 
the summer of 1939. It was Britain's refusal to 
infringe their independence — by conceding 
Stalin's demand for the right to march his 
troops through these neutral territories — 
which ensured that Stalin concluded a treaty 
with Hitler, not Chamberlain, three weeks 
later. 

Mr Gorbachov, and certainly some of his 
colleagues, might reasonably hold that a 

. reunified Germany poses a security threat 
which must preclude any ^neutral” countries 

" on his north-western flanlr.Tf that is Mr 
Gorbachov's underlying fear, it must be 
possible — indeed, it is m the West’s interest — 
to allay it Here the onus is cm Bonn, for neither 
-Washington nor the other Nato allies can offer 

. guarantees on Germany's behalf There is no 
time to lose. The flame now flickering alight on 
the Baltic must not be extinguished for a 
second time this century. 
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The theory tiiatMaigaret Thatcher runs a tight 
shipiias.been dented by heradmisaon that the 

hefaba<$i.^Sbd says Ste thinksthe 
of a national cumadum is- too 

Prinje Mmister does not always have her own 
way^-intiiis case,more is the pity.* Her belated 
misgivixigs, registered through the vehicle of 
the The Sunday Telegraph, are sound- • 
/ Thcjiresent Secretary of State for Education, 

Mr. John MacGregor, is already acquiring a 
reputation as a., pragmatist for. his. flexible' 
implementation of theEducation Reform Act 
Serious rethinking will none the less be 
required from those within his, ministry who 
saw the national curriculum .(through the eyes 
ofh& predecessor, Mr Kenneth Baker) as a 
truly radical break with the past a British 
version of French regimentation, where it is no 
great exaggeration to say that all French 
children are taught the saraethingat the same 
tune. The advisory committees set up to define 
the content of the national curriculum -took 
their ciie from Mr Baker, seldom a wise move. 
Reading of the Prime Minister's doubts, they 
must now be more than a little confused. 

What is to be made of her. remarks? Mrs 
Thatdiec .appeared to be launching an attack 
on the whole -idea of a nationalized syllabus. 
She observed: “Once you put oirt an approved 
cmricuhmv 'if you have got it wrong, the 
situation, is. worse afterwards than.it was 
before/” Precisely; those objections have been 
heard over the proposed history curriculum, 
objections the Prune Minister is known to 
share* because of its controversial preference 
for its. subject matter to be “experienced” 
rather than learned. 

.... She now recognizes thatteachers discoverin 
the classroom for themselves what works and 
what does not Too rigid an imposed syllabus 

.7 could undermine their enthusiasm and devo¬ 
tion. Here is the voice of the teacher pitting 
professional independence against high-flown 
academic “expertise”, the practitioner against 
the theoretician. 

The Government originally sold the idea of a 
national curriculum to parents as a conser¬ 
vative reform, a switch in emphasis towards 
traditional classroom teaching techniques, 
which would squeeze out the wilder notions to 
which teachers — left-wing ones, of course — 
were said to be tempted. 

Nobody in Government appears to have 
‘ asked what might happen if the curriculum 

itself moved that way, and caused teachers, 
many of them staunch traditionalists already, 
.to abandon . their well-tried. methods for 
imposed educational novelties. Thai may be 
what Mrs Thatcher described succinctly as 
“getting it wrong.” 
' Any efforts now to gloss over the difference 
between the Prime Minister's approach and 
that followed by Mr MacGregor’s officials will 
merely add to the confusion. He should take an 
early opportunity to clarify how the Govem- 

- ment sees its famous curriculum working in 
practice. Is it a statement of loose guidelines 
against which teachers can measure their work, 
as Mrs Thatcher seems to prefer, or a uniform 
national standard, backed by law, as was surely 
Mr Baker’s original concept? 

• The answer should be—and probably will be 
. — the former. But teachers themselves need to 
know for certain. Since the Government also 
wants them to play a bigger part in running 
their own schools, they need to know soon. 

ENGLAND’S REAL TEST 
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Su^h; is th e state of English cricket that not to 
have lost five-nil in a Test series against the 
West. Indies is now regarded as almost a 
triumph.: Worse, the team's, performance is 
seen as a vindication of the do-nothing faction 
within the 'sporfs ruling echelons. Certainly, 
congratulations may be . in order — btrt only if 
England’s/ less than disastrous batting and 

renewal of the game. That will not be 
completed until the appearance of an Fngland 
team of consistent world-beating quality. 

The 1990 season commences at Lords today 
with the. traditional curtain-raiser between 
MCC and the champions, Worcestersture. Itis 
a good. moment for English cricket to remind 
itself that its real enemy has never been a 
ferocious. pace attack-7 from, whatever comer 
ofthe globe ~but sheer complacency.. - 

.- An tarty ^ngtanrf victory in the Caribbean' 
may have had something do with the rejection 
last month by the Test and County Cricket 
Board of proposals to switch to a general four- 
day,'antaty cricket .regime instead of the - 
present mixture of mainly three-day matches 
witfi/just a few over four days. When first 
mootedfdoubters were swept along by a mood 
of despondency, if not janfo, at the recent 
performance of the national side. Yet with the 
first hint that things'were not.qtnte as bad as 
they looked, complacency retumed^ 

There is room for a rincere difference- or 
opinion /between those who argue that a 
general four-day county game is tbe.only route 
to retentional success, and those who daim *' 
that it would have the opposite effect Both-are 
at least united in recognizing that success at 
Testferelis crurial to foehealfoofthegame in 
Engfend. They are also agreed on-the need to 
hxdcafrerii at fo&staze of^cridcet in schools,, the. 

condition of pitches, “the level of coaching, 
even the type of ball used. Who knows but that 
they might one day examine the height of the 

; stumps and a ban on ridiculously dangerous 
short-pitched balls? •• :• 

: For. many cricket administrators and pro- 
fessional players, .the switch to a four-day 
county game was a key element in an overall 
programme of reform. They perceived that 
three-day county cricket is too unlike five-day 
Test cricket to cultivate the. right mateh- 
winning skills. Four-day games would also 
offset the unfortuate influence of one-day 

• cricket on the style of county play. 
. The four-day proposal was thrown out: not 

on the basis of cricket judgement, but because 
tod many of those who control cricket in this 

./ country refuse to accept that international 
success is essential to the game as a whole, not 
least at county leveL County cricket is heavily 
subsidized by Test matches, and many who 

/ follow the county game originally acquired 
• their enthusiasm for it from an exciting 
■ international contest 

What will fill up the stands at both Test and 
. county, grounds, and , have sponsors, and 
' television companies queueing up to. do 
business/ is a Test series in which England does 
really well, not just better than expected. In 
crude marketing terms, the English cricket 
industry has to have a product which the 
public wants to tray. 

Cricket needs famous names doing great 
deeds with bat and ball. Die-hard cricket lovers 
will need no-persuading; but die-hard cricket 
lovers are not numerous enough. A wider 
public has fo be attracted, and for that English 
cricket must be high in quality, entertainingi 
absorbing -^and successful. Otherwise, minor¬ 
ity sport jtfatos stares it in the face. 

from iar Henry letlowtees 
Sir, The NHS and Community 
Cate Bill ^wongiMChingth^ finfl] 
sages of its passage through 
Parliament. The debate has natu¬ 
rally centred on the main theme of 
the proposals — the introduction 
of competition into the NHS, with 
the aim of reducing health costs. 
The feasibility ofthe method of 
introduction of these changes has 
received relatively tittle public 
attention, in part because only 
anecdotal evidence has been avail¬ 
able. 

Over the past few weeks a series 
of reports published in January, 
1990, have been issued from the 
Department of Health on the 
detail of the information and 
information technology needed 
for the implementation of the 
reforms. The reports illustrate the 
complexity of foe undertaking, 
and demonstrate the enormous 
gulf that still exists between the 
theory of these reforms and the 
practicability of the time scale 
proposed for thefr introduction. 

These documents — “Frame¬ 
work for Information Systems” — 
are fell of phrases like “it is 

-difficult to introduce", “time is 
not on our side", “details of how 
the reforms win work are still not 
dear”, “lack of clarity about 
roles" “responsibility for that 
function is not dear". 

It has become evident that the 
department's own advisees rec¬ 
ognize that it is not at present 
possible to cost an out-patient 
attendance or a course of in¬ 
patient treatment with any acc- 

Fnture of the parties 
From SirFitzroy Maclean 
Sir, At a time when the opinion, 
polls, for what they are worth, 
indicate some possibility of a 
Labour victory at the next elec¬ 
tion, should we not ask ourselves 

lhk wronlH to Ktafo 

involve? In other words, could we 
be in for a dose of socialism in this 
country at a time when socialism, 
as a system of government, is 
everywhere totally discredited? 

It mil, no doubt, be objected 
that the Labour Piarty are not 
really socialists; that. Him their 
fellow-socialists in Eastern 
Europe, they have at long last seen 
the error of their ways and no 
longer believe in bmkting social¬ 
ism. Certainly, the present leader¬ 
ship of the Labour Party have of 
late shown themselves ready to 
drop any policy that looked like 
being a vote loser. And there can 
be no doubt tint socialism is itself 
a serious vote-loser in most parts 
of the warid, especially in those 

- which have kmghadr to endure it 
against their wiU. 

But if as their own left wing 
keep complaining, the Labour 
Fuiy are no longer true socialists, 
but just another bourgeois party, 
why do they remain members of 
the Second Socialist International, 
and why do they retain Article 4 of 
their constitution, which still ex¬ 
pressly commits them to the 
nationalisation of the means of 
production, distribution and ex¬ 
change? 

These, I fed, are questions 
which deserve an answer before 
we run even the slightest risk of 
becoming, with Albania, one of 
the few remaining socialist states 
in Europe^ 
Yours faithfully, 
FITZROY MACLEAN, 
Strachur House, 
Argyll. 

Costly staff 
From Mr C J. Hughes 
Sir, I have some sympathy for Mr 
Cowan (April 6). However, the 
problem he complains of is of 
recent origin. In 1989, in the 
litster case, it was held that 
employees of insolvent companies 
could not be made redundant in 
anticipation of the sale of a 
business. Prior to this it was usual 
to sell insolvent businesses with¬ 
out employees’ contracts and 
leave the purchaser to choose 
whom to re-employ. 

Over the yens this has resulted 
in the resurrection of many house¬ 
hold-name firms in a streamlined 
form and the re-employment of 
tens of thousands of redundant 
employees. In foe current state of 
the law, purchasers are reluctant 
to buy insolvent businesses, for 
the reasons Mr Cowan mentions. 
The absurd result of the litster 
case is that EC regulations, de¬ 
signed to protect employees, are 
having, in the UK, quite the 
opposite effect 

Insolvency practitioners are 
fighting to modify the law, bat 
until this is achieved employees 
who could be usefoDy and quickly 
re-employed may find themselves 
redundant 
Yours faithfully, 
CJ. HUGHES, 
Cork Gully 
(Insolvency practitioners), 
Shelley House, 
3 Noble Street, EG2. 
April 6. 

Property as tax base 
From the Seavuay-General qf the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Sir, Your leader of April 7 
underlines the confusion over 
policy on local taxes on both sides 
of the House of Commons. 

In 1982 the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors renewed its 
call for a revision oflocal taxation.- 
We argued then that property was 
the least unsatisfactory base for 
local taxes. Unlike people, it does 
notoften move and its existence is 
difficult to conceal. We also 
signed that the concept of an 
assessed rental value made no 
sense to people living in a time 
when there is no true free market 
in rented accommodation—to the 

uracy. How can it be sensible to 
. introduce scattered NHS trust 

hospitals and fund-holding prac¬ 
tices when these must depend on 
baiting and selling a product 
which cannot be cooed? 

The reforms depend upon the 
internal market, and it in turn 
depends on information and ao- 
curate costs. Yet h is dear that the 
internal market is far from ready. 
If the Government is not prepared 
to delay implementation of the 
whole scheme, then I believe it is 
essential that the scheme be 
introduced first in pilot areas or 
regions, so that the system can be 
property supported financially 
and refined before nationwide 
introduction. 

Many of those who, like mysel£ 
have had many years of experi¬ 
ence of the NHS earnestly hope 
that these reforms will improve 
the service, but fear the con¬ 
sequences of imposing an impos¬ 
sible timetable on an over¬ 
stretched system. Even at this late 
stage there is still time for the 
Government to change the paw of 
their introductions, and not risk 
failure of the reforms, or possibly 
of the whole of the NHS, by 
insisting on a rushed timetable 
that appears to be potentially 
disastrous. 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY YELLOWLEES, 
(Chief Medical Officer, Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security, 1973-83), 
43 Sandwich House, 
Sandwich Street, WCl. 
April 12. 

From Mrs Dawn Cunningham 
Sir, In his article entitled “On 
Thatcher be ousted?” (April 7) 
Lord Blake writes “Of course 
history is not an infallible 
guide... yet the past throws at 
least some light on the present, 
and a person who takes no account 
us u a «wi • m am awuuuuvu vs 

another observation by Lord Blake: 
Seldom has a party persisted so long 
in such an unpromising cause. It 
almost gives credibility to the notion 
that there can be such a thing as a 
political death wish, improbable 
though that may amidst the 
normal wholesomepragmatism of 
British politicians. (The Conservative 
Party from Peel to Thatcher, 1970). 

In this verdict on Joseph 
Chamberlain's ill-fated tariff re¬ 
form campaign. Lord Blake neatly 
sums up the present Govern¬ 
ment’s poll-tax predicament Can 
it be that Mrs Thatcher, despite 
her avowed commitment to the 
subject, has, like the Bourbons, 
learnt nothing from history? 
Yours sincerely, 
DAWN CUNNINGHAM, 
5 Trinity Parade, 
Frame, Somerset. 
April 7. 

From MrP. J. Bishop 
Sir, As Lord Blake suggests, Mr 
Heseltme's best, if not only, 
chance of replacing Mrs Thatcher 
will come after her defeat at the 
polls. His supporters must there¬ 
fore ensure the Conservatives lose 
the next election. 

Leadership crises are both the 
most elegant and most seemingly 
innocent method to hand, and are 
bound to recur. I am surprised this 
simple equation is not- more 
widely discussed. It is the only 
hope of stopping the roL 
Yours etc, 
P.J. BISHOP, 
Fumdalc House, 
Grundisburgh, 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

National Anthem 
From Mr Angus Kinnear 
Sir, A more universal and peace¬ 
able second verse of the National 
Anthem (report, April 9; letters, 
April 14)? May I remind you that 
when, in the mid-thirties, this 
subject was ventilated in your 
pages, the late A. A. Milne offered 
a second half for that verse which 
softened its warlike sentiments by 
redirecting them suitably nearer 
home. It went, if memory serves. 
Confound all parry hacks 
Save those my party backs. 
And make the income tax 
Optional. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANGUS KINNEAR, 
56a Sunderland Road, 
Forest Hill, SE23. 
From the Rector of Greensted- 
juxta-Ongar and Stanford Rivers 
Sir, The Liturgical Commission 
has already suggested that the 
bulky Alternative Service Book 
should be worked over to incor¬ 
porate our new understanding of 
women. “He" and “men” have to 
come out. 

Should not the National An¬ 
them therefore have an extra line 
in a stanza to read 
That men should brothers be 
And lasses sisters be 
And form one family. 

perhaps we shall need to add, 
later on, “And OK gaiety". 
Yours faithfully. 
TOM GARDINER, 
The Rectory, 
Greensted, Ongar, Essex. 

nation's misfortune, but that is 
another story. We argued, there¬ 
fore, that local revenues should be 
derived from a tax base of 
property capital values. 

Tbere are several ways to f&ndHe 
the problem of assessing and 
updating capital values. This 
should become easier in the future 
as more property information 
becomes publicly available, with 
the welcome trend to minimising 
the secrecy of information held by 
the Land Registry and other 
statutory bodies. 

Taxes based on property values 

Letters to the Editor shoald carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
my be seat to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

From Miss Catharine Goldsmith 
Sir, It is dear from Mr Frederick 
Borman's report (April 11} on Mr 
Shevardnadze's proposals for a 
new European security structure 
that the Soviet Union is seeking to 
formalise the continued existence 
of the Warsaw Pact by tying it into 
a security structure with Nato. 
This takes no account of the sunk 
differences between the two oigao- 
isations, nor the fact that, without 
some new means to prop it upt the 
Warsaw Pact win collapse as the 
compliant communist dictatorships 
which preserved it are collapsing. 

It would be very wrong for the 
West to let the Soviet Union off 
the hook by allowing h to set the 
terms for foe future security 
structure of Europe or to grant 
Moscow the opportunity to or¬ 
ganise the furniture of foe “com¬ 
mon European home" to its liking. 

If Nato's Sixteen Nations [foe 
Brussels-based magazine in which 
Mr Shevardnadze sets out fais pro¬ 
posals] chooses to be the vehicle 
for Soviet policy statements, it 
should perhaps be more suitably 
entitled Warsaw Pact Review. 
Yours sincerely, 
CATHARINE GOLDSMITH 
(European Editor), 
Defense A Diplomacy, 
Kingsgate Business Centre, 
12-50 Kingsgate Road, 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 
April 11. 

From Mr Hugh Hanning 
Sir, Mr Shevardnadze has now 
given his own version of foe 
future, envisaging an integration 
of foe East and West blocs within 
the Helsinki system. President 
Bush, who often talks of “this 
vision thing", could now take this 
a stage further by emulating foe 
vision of his predecessors which 
conceived the UN, the World 
Bank and Marshall Aid. 

The secret of Marshall Aid was 
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defeat of poverty, and with it foe 
threat of communism and nat¬ 
ional conflicts — and because it 
identified them, it achieved all of 
them. Today's “vision" waits to 
be identified, but it is nudging at 
everybody’s consciousness: foe 

PR for East Europe 
From Mr Jeremy Thorpe 
Sir. I am appalled by your 
suggestion (leading article, April 
7) that the emerging East Euro¬ 
pean democracies should adopt 
foe British first-past-the-post vot¬ 
ing system. I can thrnk of nothing 
likely to cause more trouble in the 
future. One need not look further 
than Ireland to prove the case. 

At the time of partition Lloyd 
George was determined that 
Catholics in the north and Prot¬ 
estants in the south should be 
fairly represented. The system has 
continued without break in the 
Republic and was abolished in the 
north for narrow party reasons, 
only to be reintroduced by the 
Heath Government. 

FR in foe south has given fair 
representation to foe Protestant 

Embryo research 
From Ms Jane Mellor 
Sir, There seems to be great 
confusion in foe minds of many 
MPs who spoke in favour of 
embryo research during the sec¬ 
ond reading of the Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology Bill. 

Considerable importance was 
attached to the need for pre- 
implantation diagnosis as a pre¬ 
ferred alternative to late abortion 
on grounds of handicap. Many 
MPs described this argument as 
perhaps foe decisive factor in¬ 
fluencing their current deter¬ 
mination to vote in favour of 
embryo research later this month. 
I would appeal to them to think 
again. 

The Bill as it stands will not 
prevent foe detection and discard¬ 
ing of genetically abnormal em¬ 
bryos iffoe “no research" clause is 
passed. Schedule 2,1(1) of the Bill 
— the “no research" option — 
states dearly in paragraph (d) that 
a licence may, in foe course of 
providing treatment services, 
authorise “practices designed to 
secure that embryos are in a 
suitable condition to be placed in a 
woman or to determine whether 
embryos are suitable for that 
purpose". 

Clearly, this permits foe selec¬ 
tion of embryos on the grounds of 
their “suitability" to be re- 
implanted, and genetically ab¬ 
normal embryos would presum¬ 
ably be considered “unfit" for 
implantation. 

Therefore the case for destruc¬ 
tive research on the early human 
embryo does not and cannot rest 
on the argument for pre-implanta¬ 
tion diagnosis. 
Yours, 
JANE MELLOR, 
The Garden Flat, 
177 Horn Lane, 
Acton, W3. 

are easier and cheaper to im¬ 
plement and collect than the 
community charge in its present 
form. In general, the individual's 
choice of property is a rough and 
ready guide to his or her means, 
although rebate systems are essen- 
tiaL But if politicians on either 
side wish to the sensible 
option of reverting to a property 
tax, please let us dissuade them 
from wasting the administrative 
savings on adding an element of 
local income tax to the mix. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PATTTSON, 
Secretary-General, 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, 
12 Great George Street, 
Parliament Square, SW1. 
April 10. 

common fight against the com¬ 
mon enemies of mankind. 

We all know what they are — 
man-made and natural disasters, 
epidemics, the spread ofgenoddal 
weapons and the threat to foe en¬ 
vironment. But somehow they have 
not yet been fed into the algebraic 
calculations of European security. • 

Surely once we get that horse in 
front of the cart, foe cart will fall 
into place. The security needs of 
Europe will become more tractable 
in the pursuit of a world order that 
has been denied us for 45 years by 
foe Cold War, but is now a possi¬ 
bility bordering on a necessity. 

We have already had glimpses 
of this vision: Nato and Warsaw 
Pact members working side by 
side on peacekeeping in foe 
Lebanon and disaster relief in 
Ethiopia. We know what it looks 
like. Let us go for iL 
Yours etc.. 
HUGH HANNING, 
18 Montpelier Row, 
Blackheath, SE3. 

From Lord GreenhUl of Harrow 
Sir, Your interesting leading article 
of April 9, “Diplomatic opport¬ 
unity”, would have been more use¬ 
ful if it had more clearly indicated 
foe nature of the vigorous British 
diplomacy recommended. 

I suggest that this should be foe 
pursuit of agreement in foe four- 
plus-two negotiations. This agree¬ 
ment, or treaty if possible, should 
aim to settle disputed boundaries, 
decide foe disposition of Allied 
and Russian troops, confirm 
disarmament and inspection pro¬ 
posals and define foe security role 
of Nato and what survives of foe 
Warsaw Pact. 

A tall order no doubt, but a 
settlement which would pave foe 
way for a truly constructive dev¬ 
elopment of Europe. Such a 
settlement need not impede the 
measured economic development 
Ui UK. ujiumuimy, uul biiuuiu 

have priority over any frantic rush 
to poltidal union and the am¬ 
bitious demands of foe European 
Parliament. 
Yours eta, 
GREEN HILL OF HARROW, 
House of Lords. 

minority, who do not therefore 
feel threatened. In the north foe 
fiist-past-the-post system carried 
out its old tricks and under¬ 
represented the Catholics, with 
consequential bitterness. 

In Eastern Europe there are 
significant ethnic and religious 
variations in the countries in¬ 
volved in creating democracy. It is 
significant that foe Romanian 
communists should have pressed 
for the first-past-the-post system 
in foe knowledge that, providing 
the anti-commmunist vote is split, 
a minority vote for the communist 
could ensure a majority of seats in 
Parliament. If tins is what you 
regard as strong government, the 
Romanian communists for one 
would agree with you. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY THORPE, 
2 Orme Square, W2. [ 

Birds and glass 
From Ms Norma Benney ; 
Sir, During the night recently I was 
awakened by a noise at foe! 
window of an adjoining bedroom; 
kept tit for purposes of tending a> 
sick cat. I went into the room tq 
investigate and found that a blia> 
tit was trying to get into foe room) 
by repeatedly rushing at the wuh 
dow. What 1 had heard was its beak! 
and body crashing against the pane.* 

To try to change its mind I; 
turned off foe central light and left! 
only a night light in a comer; 
furtheresi away from foe window.' 
Even this faint glow was enough to' 
encourage the bird to continue its- 
crash hanging, so I turned it off! 
and left: the room in darkness.; 
This put an end to it. 

Has any Times reader had a! 
similar experience with a bird? F 
find it hard to understand why it! 
would continue its attempts after! 
crashing into glass. ; 
Yours sincerely, ! 
NORMA BENNEY, ; 
Rue da Cheval-Blanc, 
84220 Go ul t, France. 

Writing on the wall : 
FromMrR.J. Wakeford 
Sir, Mr Michael Spiller (April 9); 
asks at what point vandalism, in- 
the form of inscriptions, should! 
merit prosecution rather than1 
preservation. Within some yards! 
of each other we have at Knole the 
following inscriptions: “F. Laptere! 
[the 17th-century royal uphob-! 
terer] 1695” on a marble, fire- 
surround; “Samuel Ball ptomer! 
[ric] 1748" on a pane of glass; and: 
“Mark Lynch 27.7.88" cm a lead sSL! 

The solution to Mr Spinet's! 
problem could be calculated as the; 
difference between Laptere and - 
Ball (53 years) and that between) 
Ball and Lynch (240 years). 
Yours faithfully, ) 
R. J. WAKEFORD (Adzmmstralor),1 
The National Trust, ! 
Knole, Sevenoaks, Kent. ; 

Better than ‘Fidelio’?: 
From Mr Ian Warden I 
Sir, Having just returned home; 
after an evening of Wagner act the! 
Royal Opera House, I read with; 
some concern that the inmates of- 
Strangeways prison have had the! 
opportunity to listen to foe open-' 
ing ofthe third act of The Valkyrie \ 
whilst sitting on the roof of the jaiL; 

Tickets being a little pricey at; 
Covent Garden, I wonder what > 
you have to do to listen to Wagner.; 
Yours faithfully, • 
IAN WARDEN, J 
White Crest, Old Park View, 
Enfield, Middlesex. ! 
April 10. > 
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Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Prince of Wales, as Presi¬ 
dent of The Prince's Trust, 
accompanied by The Princess of 
Wales, will attend a charity 
premiire of The Hunt for R&i 
October at the Empire Theatre, 
Leicester Square, at 7.45 in aid 
of the trust and the Scottish 
International Education Trust. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Lindsay Anderson, film and 
theatre director. 67; Mrs S. 
Bandaranaike. former Prime 
Minister of Sri Lanka. 74; Mr 
Chris Barber, jazz musician. 60; 
Mr J.E. Barren, tennis com¬ 
mentator. 59; Miss Joan Clague. 
former director of nursing ser¬ 
vices, Marie Curie Memorial 
Foundation. 59; Miss Ruth 
Etchefls. former principal. St 
John's College. Durham. 59: 
Miss Clare Francis, novelist and 
former yachtswoman. 44: Mrs 
Anne Harris, former national 
chairman. National Federation 
of Women's Institutes. 65: Mr 
George KeyL artist. 89: Mr 
James Last, bandleader. 61; Mr 
Ricardo Patnese. racing driver, 
36: Mrs Eileen Stamen-Smith, 
former headmistress. Malvern 
Girls' College. 61; Mr Michael 
Vernon, former chairman, Spil- 
lets, 64; Sir Vincent Wiggles- 
worth, entomologist, 91; the 
Right Rev J. Yates, Bishop of 
Gloucester, 65. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Ford, dramatist, 
Ilsington. Devon, 1586; Henry 
Vaughan, poet, Llansaimflraed. 
1622: Edward Gibbon, his¬ 
torian. London. 1737; James 
Thom, sculptor. Loch lee, Tay- 
side, 1802 (be died on this day. 
New York. 1850); Constantine 
Cavafy-, poet, Alexandria. Egypt, 
1863; Sir Leonard Woolley, 
archaeologist. London. 1880; 
Thornton Wilder, novelist and 
dramatist, Madison. Wisconsin. 
1897. 

DEATHS: Benjamin Franklin, 
statesman and scientist. Phila¬ 
delphia, 1790: Kawabaia Yasu- 
nari, novelist, 1972. 

Luncheon 
Milton Keynes & District 
Chamber of Commerce & 
Industry 
Mr E.C Ray. Chairman of 
Milton Keynes & District 
Chamber of Commerce & In¬ 
dustry. hosted the 1990 Milton 
Keynes Export Awards Lun¬ 
cheon on Thursday. April 12, at 
Newport PagneU, at which the 
Rx Hon Michael Heselrine, MP, 
was the guest speaker. 

Radio protection 
BIRD reserves in Norfolk are 
being equipped with two-way 
radios in the battle against 
thieves stealing rare bird eggs 
and fledglings. 

Mr Peter Steele, warden at 
the Norfolk Naturalists' Trust 
reserve at East Wretham 
Heath, near Tbetford, took 
delivery of £900 of radio 
equipment yesterday to help 
police his area. 

He said thieves were also 
stealing plants and even 
snakes. Illegal trading reached 
a peak in the spring during the 
breeding season. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr CP. Dunne 
and Miss GJJ). Hillier 
The engagement is announced 
between Conor Patrick, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs J J. Dunne, 
of Dublin. Ireland, and Geor- 
giana Jane Davma. younger 
daughter of Mrs LM.G. Hillier, 
of Rome, Italy, and the late EM. 
Hillier. 
Mr D_A. Sandelson 
and Miss U>. Fridman 
The engagement is announced 
between Daniel, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Sandelson, of 
London, and Laura, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mike 
Feldman, of Johannesburg 
Mr CA. Monro 
and Miss SLFJVL O’Connor 
The engagement is announced 
between Cameron, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs A. Munro. of 
Prestbury, Cheshire, and Fay, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P.M.McD- O'Connor, of Burp- 
ham House, Arundel, West 
Sussex. 
Mr AS. Whltehonse 
and Miss A.I- Shanahan 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of Mr 
and Mrs D. Whiiehouse, of 
Adstock, Buckinghamshire, and 
Annabel, second daughter of Mr 
M. Shanahan, of Gothenburg, 
Sweden, and Mrs Bouwe Jans, 
of Eton, Berkshire. 

Latest wills 
Estates include (net before tax 
paid): 
Betti Mnutner, London 
NW11_£570.854. 
Mr John Laurence Webb, 
of Thurgoland. South York- 
shire__~...— £455,248. 
Mrs Cornelia Catherine Young, 
of Old Bursledon, Hamp¬ 
shire._£608.721. 
Freda Mary Arch, of Bridport, 
Dorset_ £484.485. 
Mr Eric Edward Betts, 
of Worcester Park. 
Surrey_£483.258. 
Miss Nora Mildred Vera 
Bibra. of Goodworth Clatford. 
Hampshire —.—£804,829. 
Mrs Winifred May Cooper, 
of Loddington, North¬ 
amptonshire...—^— £992,735. 
Mr Richard Lechmere Lech- 
mere-Oertel, of Bishopton. 
Swansea, Glamorgan. £533.077. 
Mr Thomas Estell Peacock, of 
Aberford. West York¬ 
shire._£833,285. 
Doris Truscon Pearse, of Stoke 
St Mary, Somerset—. £455.291. 
Mary Rickard, of Twickenham, 
west London..— £576^08. 
Mr Langshaw Rowland, of 
GresfoixL Ovwd-£610.578. 
Mrs Irene May Shelley, of 
Eariswood, West Mid¬ 
lands.. £523,523. 
Mrs Judith Mary Thorp, of 
London W4_.>..£474.887. 
Mr Hubert John Walters, of 
Mudeford. Dorset—£334,133. 
Mr Herbert Wrisby Williams, of 
Ewsbot, Hampshire— £355,386. 

Farm history 
A FARM which has been re¬ 
created to provide country 
sights, sounds and smells of 
the 1920s was yesterday 
opened at Gressenhall, Nor¬ 
folk. so children can see what 
forming was like 70 years ago. 

Union Farm, which is 
linked to Norfolk county 
council's rural life museum, 
will have heavy horses, Nor¬ 
folk Red Poll cattle and large 
black pigs which were once 
popular in the county. 

The Rt Bott Nicholas Ridley, 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, mites: 

The death of Jock Bnice- 
Gardyne (obituary of April 16) 
is a great personal loss to me. a 
loss to all his many friends, 
and a loss indeed to the 
nation. He enriched any 
gathering or activity with his 
eccentricity and his wit and 
his combative views. He 
played a very large pan in die 
political renaissance which led 
to the unprecedentedly 
successful dearie of the 1980s. 
He was a journalist and a 
writer of distinction. He was 
very courageous, very funny 
and very kind. 

It was in 1972 that Jock and 
I first worked dosely together 
before the “Barber Boom" 
and the lost election of 1974. 
Not only the economy, but the 
Conservative party were sadly 
off course. With his highly 
intelligent mind, and his 
bombastic frankness, Jock set 
about explaining what had 
gone wrong, and prescribing 
the right course for the future. 

He hammered home the 
message that the money sup¬ 
ply must be kept under control 
and demolished the con¬ 
ventional wisdom that de¬ 
mand management was all 
that mattered He railed 
against distorting subsidies, 
and prices and incomes poli¬ 
cies. He spoke frequently in 
the House and wrote co¬ 
piously in the newspapers. 

It was then that be made his 
reputation, and then that he 
helped lay the foundations for 
Mrs Thatcher's victory in 
1979 and the economic suc¬ 
cesses that followed. He en¬ 
joyed the isolation, being an 
“enfant terrible'’, one of the 
small band that led the revolt. 

ft was a great blow to him 
when he lost his Scottish seat 
in 1974, to a Scottish 
Nationalist. He loved being an 
MP, not so much perhaps 
from the pleasure of nursing 
his constituency, but because 
of the platform it gave him for 
ramming home his strong, 
clear — and right — economic 
views. He also loved the 
House of Commons. 

Edward Pearce writes: 
Six years on and off between 
1979 and 1987 working with 
Jock Bruce-Gardyne on the 
Daily Telegraph leaderwriting 
team, created a variety of 
responses. Exasperation was 
certainly one, but it was 
exasperation met at the con¬ 
fluence of admiration, affec¬ 
tion and something like awe. 

He was a man for certainties 
and absolutes, but certainties 
always arrived at by reason. 
Although there was nothing 
Scottish about him beyond 
name and ancestry, he would, 
in his spiky, cerebrating way, 
have been at home with the 
Scottish Enlightenment 

Nationalism and patriotic 
drum-beating left him 
contemptuously indifferent, 
hence the superb back-of-the- 
wrist dismissal of the glory 
that was Falklandsin his letter 
to Sam Brittan, later ab¬ 
stracted to his embarrassment 

But he had no place either 

School news 
Clifton College 

Term begins today. Thomas 
Raskin (Brown’s House) is 
Head of School and Oliver 
Jenkins (South Town) Second 
Head ofSthooL James Williams 
(Dakyns' House) is Captain of 
the XL Mr David Prashker 
takes np his appointment as 
H ousemaster of Polack's House. 
The Anzac Day Service in 
Chapel at noon, on April 25, will 
commemorate the 75th anniver¬ 
sary of the Gallipoli campaign. 
The Old Cliftonian Reunion is 
on May 12/13, for those born 
between January 1. 1931, and 
December 31, 1937. Com me¬ 
in ora lion is on May 25/26, 
when the preacher will be The 
Rev Raymond George. Warden 
of John Wesley's Chapel. Bris¬ 
tol. The exeat follows the 
commemoration weekend and 
term ends on June 29. 

Felsted School 

The Summer Term begins to¬ 
day. A J Martin (Gepp's) con¬ 
tinues as Head of SchooL Old 
fttstedian Day is June 3, when 
the Founder’s Service will be 
held in the parish church at 
10.30 am. Speech Day is on 
June 29, when Sir Terence 
Beckett will be Guest of Hon¬ 
our. Half-term is from May 26 
to 29 and term ends on June 30. 

Gresham's School, Holt 

The summer term begins on 
Tuesday, April 17. PG Badger is 
taking up his appointment as 
Housemaster of Howson's on 
the retirement of R G Heaney. 
The Captain of Cricket is Iain 
Barnett (Woodlands). The How- 
son Commemoration weekend 
is on June 23-24. Mr P Newefl is 
the preacher at the Commemo¬ 
rative Service to mark the 50th 
Anniversary of the school’s 
move to Newquay. Mozarts 
The Magic Flute will be per¬ 
formed in the Theatre in the 
Woods, on Tuesday. June 26, 
and on Friday, June 29, at 
5 JO pm. Open Day ts on Mon¬ 
day May 14. Half-term ts from 
May 26 to May 30. Speech Day 
and the end of Term is on 
Samrday, June 30. The new 
Cairns Centre for Art. Design 
and Technology will beorawd 
at noon by the Rt Hon The Lora 

Mayor Sir Hugh BidweU, GBE, 
D.LitL who will present the 
prizes in the afternoon. 

The King's School, 
Canterbury 
Summer term begins today. 
Mozart's Requiem will be per¬ 
formed in the Cathedral on 
Saturday. May 5. King’s Week 
will run from June 28 until July 
5. Speech Day is Thursday, July 
5, when the Anniversary 
Preacher will be Professor 
Rowan Williams, Lady Mar¬ 
garet Professor of Divinity, 
Oxford. 

MilHIeld Senior School 
The summer term begins on 
Thursday, April 19, and ends 
with Parents’ Day on Saturday. 
June 30; half-term is from May 
25 untU May 30. Tbe Summer 
Concert will be held on Wednes¬ 
day, May 9, at Glastonbury 
Town Halt when Lisa Sampson 
will play the Bruch Violin 
Concerto: there will be a string 
recital in the Concert Room on 
June 20. Eucharist will be 
celebrated in Wells Cathedral, 
oq May 2; the Summer Ball for 
leavers will take place on May 
24. A Gateway “Taster Day" in 
conjunction with MENCAP is 
arranged for Saturday, June 23. 
The Old MiUfiekhans Cricket 
Match is on Sunday, June 24. 

Twenty-five major academic 
awards for pupils aged 13+ and 
approximately 35 sixth form 
bursaries will be offered to 
pupils admitted in September 
1991; awards for the sixth form 
will be made on the basis of 
GCSE performance. Parents in¬ 
terested in applying for their 
children's entry are invited to 
view the school during the 
coming summer and autumn 
terms. 

Moira House, Eastbourne 

Summer term at Moira House 
begins today and ends on Sat¬ 
urday, June 30. Mis Alison 
Wicks joins the staff as Director 
of Music and Mr Christopher 
Warren joins tbe school as 
Assistant Bursar. Katharine Bell 
and Melanie Soh-Banwdl are 
the new School Knights. School 
Confirmation is on May 11, 
with the Bishop of Lewes and 
the Middle School Play will be 
performed on May 17, 18, 19. 

Open Day is on Saturday, June 
23. and the Guest Speaker is 
Mrs Margaret Spurr, Head¬ 
mistress ofBoIton School (Girls 
Division), former President of 
tbe Girls' Schools Association 
and Chairman of National ISIS. 
The annual exchange with 
Lohne, Germany, is from June 
25 to July 4. 

Oakham School 

Summer term at Oakham 
School begins today. Nero the 
Musical by Mark Pitter and 
Peter WitcfaeU, a Gala Concert 
and “Summer Amusements" 
form part of the Oakham Festi¬ 
val to be held in June. The Old 
Oakham inn Ball will be held on 
July 6, in the Barrack)ugh. There 
will be a conceit by the National 
Youth Chamber Orchestra in 
the School Chapel on August 13. 
A Memorial Service for Mrs 
Janet Buchanan will be bekl on 
Saturday, April 21, at 3pm in the 
School ChapeL There will be 
music in the Chapel before the 
service and tea in the Barra- 
dough afterwards. 

St Paul’s Girls1 School I 
League 

The Annual Meeting of St Paul's 
Girls' School League, followed 
by lunch and an Exhibition in 
Memory of Winifred Pasmore 
will be held on Saturday, May 
19. All Old Paulinas are wel¬ 
come. Further details may be 
obtained from the league Sec¬ 
retary at the SchooL 

Warwick School 

Summer term begins on Wed¬ 
nesday, April 18, and ends on 
Thursday, July S. Mr William 
Duggan, formerly Head of 
Classics at Manchester Gram¬ 
mar School, takes up his 
appointment as Deputy Head. 
Tbe Old Warwidrian weekend is 
Saturday and Sunday, June 30 
and July l. 

The Old Warwidrian Associ¬ 
ation is preparing a new direc¬ 
tory. Any Old Boy who has not 
received recent mailings, has 
changed his address or has 
further information concerning 
his career, is invited to send 
details to The Old Warwidtian 
Association, c/o Warwick 
School, Warwick, CV34 6PP. 

Introduced to the Lords, November 1983 

He was later adopted for tbe 
Knulsford constituency, 
which elected him to Par¬ 
liament again in 1979. He 
used to tell the story against 
himself of the Angus former 
who found himself in 
Knutsford at that time, and 
inquired ofa local how big the 
Tory majority in Knutsford 
might be. He was told it was 
over 20,000. “Och,” he said, 
that’ll no be enough for our 
Jock”. The majority held but, 
unfortunately, tbe seat was 
divided into three in 1983, 
and Jock was unfortunate in 
failing to secure adoption in 
any of the three reconstituted 
Cheshire seats. 

Thus he left the House of 
Commons in J 983 and the 
Prime Minister rightly made 
him a peer shortly afterwards. 
He always bitterly regretted 
that his membership 9f the 
Commons was terminated 
twice; he loved the House, and 
felt it was vital to his reform¬ 
ing zeal to be a member. It is 
vital to the House to have 
members who have calibre 
and mdependent-mindedness 
that Jock Brace-Gardyne had. 

He had a well deserved, if 
brief, period in office as 
Economic Secretary to the 

for sentimental downward 
sympathies. The market ruled 
and with it the divine in¬ 
strumentality of interest rates. 

When in doubt about the 
course of the economy, he 
would call whb laconic cer¬ 
tainty for another point on the 
interest rate. Tbe stoic, indeed 
in the high Greek sense, die 
cynic quality, of his path to 
death — no euphemisms, no 
sham optimism and a sort of 
selfderision — he followed 
exactly tbe cool scoffing tone 
he had addressed to life. 

Having none of the natural 
politician's oil of empathy, he 
would not strike a false note of 
unfelt compassion, though a 
touch of actual sympathy 
would not have diminished 
him. 

His classical economics en¬ 
abled Jock to see through the 
De Lorean project, the financ¬ 
ing by a foolish Northern 
Ireland Secretary of an unsale¬ 
able product by politically 

Marriages 
Dr A.C. Cairo Castrillo 
and the Hon Alice Louise 
Walpole 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday at St Andrew’s, 
Wickmere, Norfolk, of Dr Angel 
Cesar Carro Castrilla, younger 
son of Senor Herminio Carro 
Sanz and Seriora Esther 
Castrillo Del Pozo, of Geneva, 
to the Hon Alice Louise Wal¬ 
pole, elder daughter of Lord 
Walpole, of Maimingloi) Hall, 
Norfolk, and Mrs Michael 
Chaplin, of 54 Northumberland 
Place, London, W2. The Right 
Rev Maurice Wood officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by tbe Hon Roger 
Walpole, the Hon Henry Wal¬ 
pole, Valentin Carro Aseherik, 
the Hon Grace Walpole, Mayra 
Aseherik and Miss Polly Briggs. 
M Paul Simon-Thomas was best 
man 

A reception was held at 
Wolterton Hal] and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Venice. 

Mr MA Strong 
aid Miss & Faeghey 
Tbe marriage took place in 
Rowley, East Yorkshire, on 
Monday, April 16, between Mr 
Michael Strong, son of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Strong, of St 
Marybourne, Hampshire, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Faughey, of Sunderland. 

Bridge 
tournament 

THE third and final session of 
the Easter Guardian Bridge 
Tournament for the pairs 
championship was completed at 
the Park Lane Hotel, London, 
on Sunday. 

The results were: B Senior, 
Miss S Tick, 8529.1; 2, I 
Handley, A Woo, 8397.3; 3, T 
Darn, IM Francis. 8287.6; 4, P 
F Sugden. M F Triefiis, 82314; 
5. G L Stanford, J Gobeit, 
8226.7. 

The secondary event for the 
Rixi Markus Cup for 
using tbe Swiss scoring method 
was won by the German inter¬ 
national, Hausler, Splettstos- 
ser, Fienchs, and Wanning with 
the excellent score of 102. The 
runners-up were A Waierfow, 
Paul Hacked, and his two sons, 
Justin and Jason, with a score of 
91. 

Treasury, ending in 1983 
when he left the Commons. 
There he developed monetary 
policy, under Geoffrey Howe, 
and perhaps a tribute to his 
intellect was the continued 
downward progress of infla¬ 
tion to historically low levels. 
He was uncomfortable as a 
Minister, chafing at the dis¬ 
ciplines and restraints of of¬ 
fice, and very critical of his 
civil servants. 

But he never became pomp¬ 
ous, he always retained his 
sense of fun and setf-deprcca- 
tion. I remember one day, 
when I was Financial Sec¬ 
retary with him, and I was 
making a very difficult speech 
at the Despatch Box. I sud¬ 
denly felt my feet being swept 
to one side, and looking down, 
saw Jock crawling on all fours 
past me between the bench 
and the table of the House. 

Having finally recovered 
from this disturbance and 
finished my speech I sat down. 
I asked him what the hell he 
thought he was doing. “I lost 
my spectacles,” he said. “I was 
only looking for them.** 

He had numerous other 
eccentric adventures, as when 
he got into trouble answering a 
parliamentary question on 

inspired subsidy, for the gro¬ 
tesque nonsense that it was. 
Jock was dismissing it with 
actionable contempt on day 
one! The same sharpness of 
mind grasped at once how 
nearly Peter Walker had come 
to losing the miner’s strike 
with his settlement of the 
NACODS claim. 

That quality of mind, lucid, 
arithmetical and focussed into 
relevance, gave the Telegraph 
leaders written or influenced 
by him always a distinctive 
edge. The element of woolly 
uplift, sloppy atmospherics 
was driven out of Telegraph 
economics leaders by Jock’s 
glacial cerebration. 

To hear him reason, the 
only apt word, was like being 
of the company around 
Thomas Love Peacock's fic¬ 
tional dinner table, hearing 
one of those annihilatory Scot¬ 
tish economists in the genera¬ 
tion of Ricardo and. 
McCulloch offer and accept 

VAT on sanitary towels, when 
be had an accident on his 
bicyde going home one night, 
when his red box fell on to the 
road, and burst open, scatter¬ 
ing the Budget papers all over 
Kensington High Street 

Worse still was his thank 
you letter to Sam Brittan for 
some dinner he had beat to, 
which was leaked to the {ness 
by some cad. It contained 
highly critical views on die 
Falkland* War, which were 
not in order for a Minister to 
hold- It was totally in charac¬ 
ter that he should bold such 
trenchant views, but unfortu¬ 
nate That they should be made 
public; for bbn valour was the 
better part of discretion; he 
was irrepressible, forthright, 
winy and valiant. 

There are too few people in 
public life who say what they 
ihinfc and mean it, and who 
stick to their principles; who 
are able to laugh at themselves 
and yet fight for what they 
believe in. One such was Jock 
Bruce-Gardyne. and the na¬ 
tion w£D be tiie poorer without 
him. 

There was another side to 
the pioneering, campaigning, 
fearless Jock that should be 
recorded- He was the kindest 
and gentlest of men behind 
that belligerent, banting fa¬ 
cade. He loved his wife Sally, 
and his three children. No 
sacrifice was too great to make 
them all fed happy and secure. 

As a friend he was the semi 
of courtesy and consideration. 
On the surface he appeared 
rough and inconsiderate, but I 
know no one who could care 
more about his family, and his 
friends. He also cared about 

.the great British public. 
He was very accomplished: 

he spoke perfect French; he 
was highly literate; he was a 
master of English prose. 
Above all, he was valiant His 
long illness which eventually 
killed him must have been 
intensdy depressing, yet he 
bore his tribulations with great 
courage and great patience 
and great fortitude. 

He was a man m a million, a 
whole man. We are all the 
poorer for his untimely death. 

only pure reason. 

He was, perhaps on this 
account, a hopeless politician. 
Following . boundary 
redistribution and tbe break¬ 
up of his seat, Knutsfonf s 
successor constituencies 
seized the chance to select 
seriatim other, lesser and 
more flattering candidates He 
never should have voiced the 

in Knutsford. 

The folly of those Conser¬ 
vative Associations vastly ex¬ 
ceeded his. They lost a 
magnificent intelligence, a free 
spirit and an integrity you 
could have bounced rocks off 

In the age of the homog¬ 
enized, laminated candidate, 
packed in clingfilm and avail¬ 
able in boxes of a hundred, 
Jock was an anachronistic, 
utterly superior product even 
if it might occasionally cut; 
you. He foiled to ingratiate, 

■ the associations foiled to 
think j 

The Rt Hon J. Enoch Powell 
writes: 

The memory of Jock Brax- 
Gardyne will always be tu®« 
for his friends by then admira¬ 
tion of d» characteristically 
jaunty courage with whs* te 
encountered “the last enemy . 
It cast a backward tight oyer 
the years of fearless joornal- 

. ism and politics is which he 
played his part with so 

much z£& and humour. 
Both journalism and poli¬ 

tics were always far Jock the 
means to an rad, revelled in 
for displaying and propa^tmg 
the' insights of his peuetul- 
ingly critical intelligence. He 
knew whar the rest of us were 
up to; be judged ns by fos 
standards of the truth; and be 
gave ho quarter in the arena of 
lyrinnal argumcnt- 

We were grateful to Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher for having 
given him the opportunities of 
office to watch government 
and economics in dose com¬ 
bat They were opportunities 
which came to him undiluted 
by any past prevarication of 

■the sort that workaday poli- 
tidans accept as the price of a 
career. 

The early 1970s were the 

The Prime Monster paid 
tribute to ua marvellous col¬ 
league" and to the “astonish¬ 
ing courage” Lord Bruce- 
Gardyne displayed during the 
final months of his long 
Alness. 

A statement issued from 10 
Downing Street said Mrs 
Thatcher had heard the news 
of Jock Bruce-Gardyne’s 
death with great regret The 
Prime Minister adde<fc“He 
was a marvellous colleague, 
loyal but always retaining an 
independent mind. He was 
never afraid to challenge the 

penod when the indispensable f 
weapons ofwtatncw goes by /- , 
^e game ofThateheriaa wen 
forged in the vTcgatodct of ;. 
the Heath government Jock *v - T. 
Bniee-Gardync's was . the ' 
distinctive note sod person- 

front those years. - - 

If in lire course of his ' • • 
political life he had -worked 
himselfom of fimeaecoqgtfo 
oescy and then another, u was jr 
not in his character to indulge 
ran regrets or to begrudge the > 
price.. 

The cause was sufficient; 
and political historians of (he . 
1970's and 1980's wiT,^... 
attribute to BnafrGardyne, ■ 
mzaiofthespadeworkwhida 
made it poas£bfe in those years r 
for Britain to escape front ; - 
inflation, to refor m its indus¬ 
trial relations, and to inhibit 
the power of state centralism ' 
and private cartel. ■ 

The fines of thought and 
actios which brought those 
results to fruition. can be 
charted m the pawky speeches 
and articles that poured out of 
Jock. His co&eagpcs in tint 
endeavour fed, tbe tondfer 
now for his having gone. - - 

orthodoxy although it .was 
always done with good *y 
humour. 

“He was among the first tor C 
the Gcmserwtiw-'pai^F 40 
rediscover the importance of 
monetary policy ami of. en¬ 
couraging market forces and 
competition'*. 

She sakt“He wiH bei # 
remembered too as a fine1 
journalist, clear, incisive and. 
winy. The astonishing coinage 
and cheerfulness with which 
he faced his final months won 
the hearts of all his friends.*. ;- ; V 

TIM’ HAMEY 
James Henry “Tim" Barney, 
the oldest surmng winning 
rider of the Grand National 
and one of the few jockeys to 
have succeeded bath in that 
race and the CheUenfuan Gold 
Cup, has died aged 84^ 

Tim Harney was one of the 
best National Hunt jockeys of 
the pre-war era. He was not 
considered the most stylish of 
riders^ but' he was certainly 
effective, achieving a total of 
aboui250winners. He rode bo 
fewer than 12 limes in the 
Grand National between 1926 
and 1937, and both his titifl 
ami outstanding courage had 
their reward in &32on the50- 
I outsider Forbra, trained by 
Tom Rhnefl. ....... ; 

The excitement of this 
particular year lay in the great 
duel throughout the second 
ctreuit between the two lead¬ 
ers, Forbra and Egremoul, 
ridden by Mr Edward Paget, a 
London stockbroker who was 
itfso a forceful and successful 
amateur jockey. 

Both horses jumped the 
formidable Aintnee fences in 
spectacular fashion and forged 
dear of the-rex of the field. 
Gradually, however, Forbra 

gained a dear advantage and 
went oa to win by three 
lengths. 

Bat for injuries, this might. 
weB have been Harney’s sec¬ 
ond National success. T& 
previous year, be had been 
forced to give up the ride on 
the eventual winner, Grakle. 
As .it was, Harney had pre¬ 

viously ridden Grakle into 
sixth place behind Gregalach 

; in 1929, a year when 66 
runners made up the bi&est 
field ever to take part in ihe 
National -and provided a 
daunting experience, which," 
as Hamey afterwards said, was 
“like the Charge of the Light 
Brigade”. 

la 1926, Harney bad ridden 
Koko to victory in tbe 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. This ' 
was only the third running of 
the race. Koko, despite his 
Irish background, had a reput¬ 
ation for hard-pulling and- 
taking terrible liberties with : 
his fences. But with Harney in . 
the saddle for tins relatively: 
new championship event be 
was on bis best behaviour and 
won easily from Old Tay. 
Bridge. 

Hamey retired in 1937. 

Fighting disease from within 
DESIGNER - enzymes that 
seek out and destroy the alien 
genetic material are the latest 
weapons for combating the 
HIV-1 Aids viras to emerge 
from laboratories in the 
United Skates. 

It is too early to know 
whether the enzymes—known 
as ‘‘ribozymes” — could be 
Hsed to treat Aids in humans, 
but initial test-tube experi¬ 
ments of their ability to attack 
HIV-1 genes inside cells are 
encouraging. 

In a report in Science (vol 
247, pp 1222-1225), the 
researchers who earned out 
the tests, Nava Server of the 
National Institute of Allergies 
and Infections Diseases In 
Bethesda and colleagues, say 

a variety of genetic material 
called RNA. Natural ribo- 
zymes, discovered by Nobel 
Laureate Thomas Cedi iff the 
University iff Criaradd at 
Boulder, fimetion as **eene 
shears", catting ami editing 
genetic material inside cells. 
The newly-designed artificial 
ribozymes function specific 
rally as shears for HIV-1 
genetic material. 

When HIV-1 invades a cell 
it brings with it, as do all 
viruses, a handful of genes 
which it needs to make copies 
of itseUL It cannot- do fob, 
however, without help. So, 
trace inside, foe^virus smuggles 

“messenger* RNA (mRNA) -U. 
which are produced lateral the 
viral life cycle. 

These small strands of RNA 

sibHity of developing ribo- 
zymes as therapeutic agents 

as HIV". The researchers 
suggest that one approach to 
fighting HTV-I would be to 
impbnt genes that make thefer 
designer ribozymes into ha- 
man cefrs. 

Ribozymes have - caught 
researchers' ias&pnatfes be¬ 
cause unlike Ordinary en¬ 
zymes, which are made of 
protein ribozyras are made of 

where they hijack foe cell’s 
bfochemkal machinery, coerc- 
ing it into. manafitetming 
hordes of viral invadezs. 

A27T, the only Aids drug 
now ia nse, stops HIV-1 early 
in its life cyde by blocking an 
HIV-1 enzyme called reverse 
transcriptase. Without this en¬ 
zyme, HIV-1 is Usable to 
infiltrate the ceH lindens, and 
viral prodnetion is thwarted at 
the outset HowmMas^na 
ribozymes work on a different 
principle: they attack the im¬ 
mediate offspring el HIV-1. 
genes ~ snwl strands of a 

for the HIV-1 genes which are 
now embedded in the ceDTs 
nucteus: they carry tbe genetic 
information needed for viral 
replication out fo foe remotest 
comas of the celL In-theory, 
an anti-viral ribozyme that 
intercepted and destroy ed «ae 
such messenger could prevent 
HIV-1 -from repficatfog. In 
practice, however, this fond of 
anti-viral warfare is fraught 
with difficulties.. 

Obp phanpngpfiylng Sgpyr 
and foe other researchers was 

messenger for m HIV-1 gene 
caikdjag. 

■However, ff designing a 
iftoayme is ffiffiadfc getting it 
into infected cdh ime ai 
HTV-I carrier poses a .Jar 
greater challenge- Ail ohrions 
way of doing this would he m 
inject foe canter with a huge 
amount oTthe'ribozgrme in the 
hope that soste.of it would find 
its wiay into foe infected cells. 

The researchers fkvdnr a 
more ambitious approach: 
they suggest that ribozymes 
corid fae deployed most- eff¬ 
ectively against HIV-1 hsing 
gene therapy. This wonld iv* 
vofce imphutting grass that 

■'a. 

destroy the alien mRNA pro¬ 
duced by HIV-I hot spare foe 
ceffs own flock, of innocent 
gettHessngns.lttmciQ]r, ft 
wastitefoctfoatribozyKiesare 
themselves made from RNA, 
foe same genetic material as 
their wwdd-he targets, font 
enabled foe scientists to sotre 

theft ribozymes with, perma- 
neat genetic “fingorprists” of 
foot taigris, they were able to. 

cells so that the ceHs woold 
hare in-bmit capacity to 
Ewnchab attackaga^ffiV- 
X should foe vira* attempt to 
invade. >• vS-.‘. 

Sadly, however, foeaopSu*- 
.ticated technology netste&fer 
gene foerapy m sfol beiug 
developed and ft may be some 
years before ! foe researcher*’ 

: rfottyme strategy Sir combat¬ 
ing HTV-X iia:ht tested .in 

and destroy **. parikalar 
type1 iof Irani XNAr fife 

I)aud Conor j 
•QTIitiifi TIwTTiimi rifol -ftnjY 

i *5. ' 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

*•* .?**■- 

If you obey toy oonmondg 

you wm remain tn ray love. 
Met as 1 have obeyed by 
Father's commantt amr re¬ 
main In Ms love. ■ 
SL John 16 : 10 . . 

BIRTHS1 

'* On Ami] ii: 1990.10' 
. <*, ,* ^TtoxteLand Nfctnta. a sen. 

"*;N.Si«6 v A«11 toJoasBd- 
. . ' - L1 *«* Monj anrt MUMJ. a 
«>-•■»< Ol r-aoD. Otaw.. 

■Sjii <«. •_.. . 
~‘r,' -V>. knot-On Ann lima*CMs- 

* ■- * 4'r-.'Tf -"WR* 10 Andraa^and Tim.a 
_ son. Thomas George'Cttver. 

* “ jinris - On Good Friday 10 '! 

■£. r' ■Joanna totm Marston) and -i 
K - -■! O' « Chart*** 6 SOiL EdwanL r i 

■i. r" 4v "«S 

•* -- * 

DIAMOND1• 
ANNIVERSARIES 

Birth and Death 

. notices may be ' . 

accepted over the . 

idqpbone. •* ~ 

F^rpaUicatioo the 

feJkwmgday please 

tefephoneby ' 

SJjjOpm Mon-Thmv 

-4pmRitey, ••.-■ 

' 930^1 [QGpm Sat 

for. Monday’s paper. 

014814060. 

STUDENT • 
announcements 

F0&S&IE 

:v TICKETS 
FORSALE 

- When rccpnruWnp By 

atftrerttaiBiienis renders 
an advised to estaMtah 

Mheftmvatuaaaid tan 
dMallsortlcteb before 

cmertngMto any . 

ABSCHJJTLEy AIL 

FLATSHAEE 

naatai untoBiiMo m unsown 
HUmilnl ML wit prof F 
30fe CSOpw. tesfc QJ-4X3 

booM r* Ctty. Lori 

lowmint awwimnant 
CH2JKI -pw tan or ataartetw. 

naM. CaB 01-570 
W?*- 

m m and. £seo aucjn. an 
ndwawfwfc - ; 
met Lore* mm Mr proC aref 
mnn. M/s. ana odea or 
Victoria Mm £261 naa..Cw- 
oOoa* on M-TO «sox. 

MENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
jalOoMnQ lor good ^naQty 
■ manaataMH 

OVEBSEASHtAVEL 

*TFS ALL AT* 
trailfinders 

Woriduddaloav cost flams 
Thobaat - andm flWffwa « 

udOOCMUanattKa 1*70 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
MwdOamiMOaalsn 

omtmmuMm ^ o» 
Audi lsa i960 at Omu 
nead-Preayterian Ghwtih. 
Osweaby. Frank Strata 
Menton to .Mac* Mys 
iwUtan. Present AUdrem- 
Flat A. HariowOvat Conn. 

: ‘ •: • ?'*< v„ '~Road. PreAyter 

1 aOtwatoy. Fn 

Dfi‘--fl* A. Hadmv 

• - -r: 
■ - ^ ‘ DEATHS J 

A«A*TO- On Friday I3W> 
... ; o'?* Awfi 199a aged 88 yean 

• ■! O *K lSto>Mto*JWowd friend of 
•1- jMtfflV • DttHe. Peycfbeaa 

•* A ^ cana&Afflac Dordogne. 

RENTALS 

:rrV*: 

-^fcs 

*■-7-4 

- 

rEaster Sunday peacefully at 
'hone. - Jock . - aaed 6a - 
-Morad b»band of 8any 
=and dearly loved tolher of 
Uowdle. Toro arid Adam. ’ 
^■oneral sendee at St Helen**-. 
■Church. Aswardfay. near i 
‘Sri«jy. Uncobublre. . oo 
-•Friday Aprfl SO at 230pm. 
•oAa jbe Ohorch la very small 
family and very dose 
rrteate are waJoome. There 
win be a aervfca .of 
Uuutfcaotvtna In London 

ttrir- 

wjjHtouuua arowiR bar 

dmtmb worn ■rid' 
*MM Mi ml i Mall a. Brooch. 

.{to^MMUL' 0904 TMBM 

SERVICES * t 

: ALL MAJOR SHOWS. 
SPORTING EVENTS*-. .^^tajMySaSif 

XmCEm ” ' iRBdtas mmcoob* • 

01^029 5622.{Crn)- 
irdamrcaylPMBmBwia-C—v» 

WitWiNrirM iwii -yoer pnmnua to.lri 
- - ' '■ ' - eaaMtaBU* W 3B14W8 

. .-. JIU4M BKIO * CO Ham a 
- ■ •• ■ • of MuMed «■*»- i- 

WIMBLEDON j^mriSSaS-SS 
'- TCNNTS - v: I:V 000 

TICKETS - ^SESa^SwiaSwS 

Tet Ol 581 5111 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

; 20 MONTPOJER STREET 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

_ CHARITY COMMBSON 
<WW» - EMnor Lyndon TraM 

(Oanmacicas Foundation) 
Bcacnr lor me recooRrucnoo or , 

Bw body of tnaiitfl 
. mi. ame»A3cixs3) 
The Charity bmukilBiim 

have made an «tlar aatanadring a 
scheme for nua and ocher pur- 
Wo. COptef any dr otmoco by 
wncMti reauan to tb* Charity 
tanmanon. SL Alton's Home. 
£7/60 Hayroarket London 
SWiv 4QX. ouocmtr reftnmer 
above, ana may na seen at that 
mm or wuun one ownn 
bom today at the Norm London 
oouceune School Omens. 
Edawarc. MMcUissa HAS 7RJ. 

I LEGAL NOTICES I 

TRAJLFINMRS 
«2-as Earn ennt Road 

London WS6EJ 
■ OPEN M MON-SAT 

»TTHunsioasuN 

I iignii rmr n TV ™T‘ 
USA/CunveFBaMs 

319376*00 

PLEASE CALL 
. 01-584 3285 

THE VERY BEST 

BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD 
KENSNGTQN. 

ATOLI4SBIXTA ABTAOTOS 

IOMCCO For lha maple or N» 
Africa hi MKSttA. rirndri A 
Tanritn. CM! MoroccanTSml 
Bow OO 01-573 4411. 

OOATVS - on April 14th 
’Maoriidly after anew. Got- 
doo LfoneL lovliig and very 

jglnKiiiofbaadornanay 
aBwktriae. ioRdrino tothor 
iHoBrtan. and riUchael.and 
Marty loved by Ms grand- 
HaugtitMS and by ad Ms 
arty- Funeral service, on a 
trite to be aranenl. at St 
ttort Church. TUndridge. 
'ASlnvilriea toERWrianoa 
& Son. FUnen) Directors. 
Tunbridge Weds 22462. 

For foettor toftiroMlan or sa 

• pCaaoeUtag CMneraaon. 

01-937 9*64 - 
• or write to; 1 

23AMngdonRflid, 

^-01436623)9- 

. ASPECTS, LES MB, • 
MISS SAIGON, 

PHANTOM, P COLLINS, 
ROLUNG STONES 

PMNOE 

TEL: 01-633 0888 
AUCmaoceywit 

. £3.000 pw. 6W1/ 3/ T. W8. 

Bed tM/H SWl/Mgr W8 
Fvn/wftn< £600 -jLiSoOpw 
Rock * Ruck 01-481 1741. 

BIRCH & CO 
017347432 

WINTER SPORTS 

>688868 ATOL 1232 

na. mdwd.Mtt. wat wate- wuibfbow MM Mib 
rate ricgyfclUsMri .t mnmdMHc£iiomML 
hgwairosmmi shccvatoo-n-iM-daoMOY. 

ALL 

- : -^i; 

’. 
. , ^ 

• --‘isSje 

EAMEV 

Mum-On April 11th 199a 
-Ebrbara. peacefully a* Ow 
London todependant Ham 
UL Sendee to be held an 
.TbmsdayAUril 19th 1990 at 
12-30 ttn u AO Saints 
Cbdrrh. Bteckhenth ftriowed 
Iqr a cranallon at the Lewt- 
jmis _ Crematorium. . AH 
Bowers and enquiries to T. 
Crftb A Sons. FuneraLDIreo- 
tors. 112 Rathbone SC 
London E16 UQ. Tet Ol 
476 185S. 

' -‘r-i; 
** sahi 

WnrawnB • on Agra 
i*Oi: -peaotfUUy * after a' 
abort mnan. Mary Qspoth 
Ufc HabbooseV aged ai, 
wi/p of AUck. funeral 
irtvaia. no flowars. 

(B.-nu at Moo. «q»"■— 
ABca. U THoiar SL Intel 
WtM<UlMOI4SB3U& 

Ml FBBTSm Iitlcte. gd 
htetter tows tranks tec. 
wanted. .Ten <H4» PdlteCO 

FORSALE I 

JO—terim 01-45* 1765. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

win KMT 

taman wl i 

1040 DW. FW 

01-323 4480 

CMMMTRMbmn&j 

. fw o— aaaoM 

i 5bOM atMHo-dr 1 I 

I A Od 01444 oess. 

THE MEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. V 

J -^ni *qaasdtor Audi urn. 1990 
-_-v r Stoidoo.peacafnily.afME a 

... .7'r~t‘ ^ .Bom.' JeaalCB'Monte 
- -!2| 

; ! .‘2H| 

■ -T| 

tnto Dnnntng). . daarty 
Mmtd widow of Marcus. 
ttriririicd mother of Jan. 
ip*?, Gafly and Hat late 
awn. and unxli toyed 

"atandroother. Fhnoad at ft 
JMfl Chnrdi. Fleet OUMl.. 
E04. on TTwrariay. L9th 
JUsfl at 2-30 BOS. ntfwtts to 
jCenytm. 83-*.W*ffltbotnn« 
'firawr"UoadDrt:'- Tt2 ’or 
<u»HUia httaJaMBiart 
.DUiBsa Saderit 36fartttnd 
Placer Wl. 

'oreiz 
■- - KiSSI 

. - .rjc 
- '■ m‘ v’ir*.- 

• 
“ *r • 

ROBSON - on APES um. 
paacilMbr gt homa after a 
Jong Bpem bone coora- 
oeoutiy.. Pantnbi Joan, wife 
or Gurge. motho-or BaUnda. 
Oft and Susie. Funeral 
wifts at - Mgs .PBririi 
CMscU on . Monday April 
iZanUtMBWLNoflom 

- 4xBase, jtf dadoed, donations 
^fUrSatobury Hospice cr The 

Marie Cole RasalBtlon may 
M aeu c/o HW * Son Funer¬ 
al Director#. Water Street 
Mere. wins.. 0747 Sfioosi. 

-IN MEMEOMAM— 
PRIVATE 

WUWUrfBB Ola tori tpriitehtert 

' tfHMk PMOHOO indifWmtat 

V^mNidadniiontovour 

- Wonmdonnlhiraor 
Its raaaareh into rim 
pwDowdqn and aan.of 
eanoan.ln-lhe tjK. 
- Help ua fay aandbia a 
donatkat dr rnakbro '8 
taoacy to: (Dapl Jlfitm 
2 Xtetton Hn Terrace. 
London SW1Y 5AR.' ' 

> Cancer 
Research 
Camp-11-- 

1 01-823 6119/0120. 

WMor 01-734 637& 

* Poo. KMtwnx. A*ooc--rwc 
01-706 Q5naAa864. ro 

. TeL 01-437 4SBW6 arm-. 

1847/8*68, _ 

msi—r Old YoricBM 
paHUva Wen. Flee 
T*«M2SB3St31. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

p 7 ^ 

SUPER SECRETARIES I 

raiailrad. very awwntfwrd to 
aecmate. as me 3 Stoww 
ate— CtBte 01-730 306* 

wntcTAuars tor Anatto* « 

mdtante-Ot-73« 0B3C. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

W THE MATTER OF PHEOSE 
DATE CAPTUIIC LBOTED 

AMP 
IN THE HATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1980 
la accordance with Rule 4.106 

of The naoiwiiai Rules 196600- 
uce is hereby otven mat l ran 
Monfacfc. FCA. a Ueeneed lunl- 
wmy PractfUooer of Htam. 
Leonard Cnnte a Co- 30 Ean- 
botane Ttoraca. London WZ6LF. 
was apowated uoiinmnr or me 
■bon oompMiy ay me Mamoero 
am CnMUton on 6m Aprt 1990. 
Dated mi* dm too/ m aotii i«90 
PtUHp Mtniacfc. FCA. Uauteatar. 
Leonard Curds 4 Co . duotereo 
Accountants, p.o Bax SG3. 30 
Estliutijfne Tame*, tonden W! 6LF_ 

OUTEREAlGER UMTTCD 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

pursuant io Secuon 98 of uie «► 
Mteency Act. 1986. mat a Meet- 
tea of om creditors of me above 
named company wtu be held at 
me offices of Leonard Cores & 
Co.. Situated at 30 Eastboom* 
Terrace (2nd Floor) London W2 
dLF. an wedaasaay. me nth day 
Of Aprfl. 1990 at 1030 an for the 
mapoMS prowldad Am- in Sertons 
*8 « sea. 

A Hot of natnee end addietees of 
the above Oorapanys Creditors 
can be maneoad at the offices of 
Leonard curttm A Go- 30 Eao- 
boome Terrace. I esadfm. W9 
6LF. between Ute bouts of IOjOO 
■n and 400 tan on the two tenf- 
nem days areoedtno theMeeana 
of German. 
Dated mu am day or April 1990 
T-O. CYR1AX. Dtrrctor 

LEGAL NOTICES 

De Bramw biacuroae Weatfaroeh. 
a Qtach law ana wflh oriwa hi 
Amsterdam. The Kapur. Rotter- 
dam. Brands and New York are 
phased to announce the oaenlna 
of mar ottos at 9* Goman 
aost LOnflOfl ECgy TNA. 

IN TOE MATTER OF 
GOME CLEAN LTD I 

AND 
N THE MATTER OF ! 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1086 { 
u accordance m flute d.ioo I 

of The Insolvency RA* 1966 eo- ! 
bee » haehy given mil i. Kem , 
□a idd Goodman. FCA. a Licensed 
msoh-ency Fnauteaer of 
Mews Leonard Curfla a, Oo.. 3D 
EatUKune Terrace. London W2 
6LF. wm moouurd r kniirtwnr at 
the above Company oy the Men 
ben and CrsdUon on 60i April 
1990. Dated Uds 6th day of April 
1990. Keith Dana Goodman. 
FCA. uauKwar. Leonard Curds 
A Co., Cnartered AccouoUMs. 
P O Box 663. aOEasibmuaaTar- 
rata. London W2 6LF_ 

MiqtONOLOGY LIMITED 
IN ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP 
NOTICE Cl HEREBY OVEN, 

pursuant to Beaton 4B of the In- 
icdvaicy Act 1986. that a maaona 
of the creatton of me above 
oafocti company wtB be hew as 
The BooptegtMi HoieL 92£oum- 
ampton Row, Losmou WC1B sbk 
on tee tori day of May 1990 at 
11.00 am hr the Purpose* nen- 
Dowd In Seaton *8 end 49 of the 
said AO. 

A credtar Is erdftted to vote at 
turn nuanng only IT 
UO he baa forwarded to the Joint 

AdmmUtraUva Receivers. Mr 
p w G OnBtuMen and Mr P R 
Sykes of 8 St Bride Street. 
London ecoa SOA not later 
Onm 12.00 bours on the lit 
day of Maw 1990 details in 
Written at tha debt mat he 
twins In be doe to nan from 
me above named company, 
and the claim Ms been Only 
au.nmed tar me tamane of 
enUOeRieni to vote, and 

a» mere na* been mom wan me 
Jotni Admit tali save Receivers 
any proxy wtnefa me eredttor 
teienos to be «d on Bis 
behalf 

PR SvJuu A.C-A. 
Joint Ailuiluili attve Rrodwr 
lODi April 1900 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Wmi 

inaof the creditors of me wove 
named company wtg be held m 
the office# at Leonanl Cums A 
Co., snabea at 30 Eaeuaoume 
Terrace (2nd Floor) London wa 
6LF. on Wettncsday. me2Bth day 
MAptlL 1990 at litt noon for 
Uie purposes praridea (fir m Eec- 
Uona 98 « sen. 

A mi of names and addi at—a of 
die above Oompany* Creditors 
can be mmaed at me offices of 
Leotard Gath 4 Co , 30 EM- 
bounw Terrace. Landen. wa 
M.F. between me boon of 10D0 
am ana * 00 pm on the two bud- 
ness days precedtna the Meeuna 
or Geanars. - 
CMea mis 6tti nay at Aprfl 1990 
naaLPUHViB. Dtmaor_ 

NOTICE TO CBEPITOBS 
RE »Q**S METIWO 

THE BeSOLVENCY ACT 1980 
6VBA LBJTB? ON ADM1NIS- 

TRATIVE RED3VDI8H1P) 
A nioettea ot Oman or m> 

anove nasnad baasoany wai be 
btef at The Rngby CSon. *9 Hat- 
tan Street. London WIN OLI an 
20 April 1990 at UJ50 ajn. to 
raoove me report of the Jotae ao- 
ntatlte Haceteeia oxter 
B48CB teaotueag/ Act 1986 end 

of creators should be catebfhned 
under &*9. of mat Acl 

A oadUor ■ enmted » vote at 
the nteedha only Ifa- 
aj wraun detests or me ctefm art 

19m Apr* 1990 and tee ctebn 

d) toy^WTtey ter os*'at mrmw 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MACEWORTH umtiep 
NoUMhharaeypwaLPmw- 

M tosedtoo 98 of me msolvwar 
Aa 1980. mate QMMwpM&edi- 
ton> of me aoowMiamad Compa¬ 
ny win be ham « me oaten of 
Moore Sleplieni. Bl. PWd* 
House. Warwick Lane. London. 
EOap 4BN. on Thursday. 19th 
April f990 af II am ft me pw^ • 
paees provided In section 99. IOO 
add 101 of die Aa. A (ht of the 
names and adrirtSM# Of the 
Company's GvdUon adH be 
avaliatite ter tiwpecnon. free of 
cnarpe.« me otaoe of St Paul's 
House. Warwick Lane. London. 
EGSP abn on me two HUM* 
days prior to the date of tWs Meet¬ 
ing CredMom wtsMno 10 vote at 
uie Meeuna roost kteae mete 
proxies ai Si. Paul's House- War¬ 
wick Lent. London EC*P 4BN. 
ao later man ] 2 noon an Wednes¬ 
day iMi April 199D 
By Order of uw Board. 
C.FLS. Tatnafl. Dtrcaoc 
Dated 9di April 1*90 _ 

FINANCIAL NOTICES 

ROBECO 
N.V. 

Rdsu K.V. snaniiacf state 
dividend oTHs US fo tsdisaty 
■hue of FIs IO(HfOLU2per8& 
teaic) ferdie taadri >ear 1N9. 

BEARER SHARE 
WARRANTS 

WITH COUPONS 
ATTACHED 

Cbepoa No n aeoampsand by ihe 
WpropriBK dun fenn dtoakl Be 

“imSSE&SS 

OM Bond Stets-UedanEON lift 
nbtewfy teM1 mtboai 

to me Jatai AdnXuMtraUve 
Rro-hrri- ony as BerMy a, Co.. 
Remo Honan. 310/312 Regent 
Street. London W1H OAJ 

Dated; 2 April 1990 
ML LEVY AND JJL BERMAN 
Jotot MahjtoWa Reoemn 
SYBA Ltogrm ON ADMMS- 
TRATIVE RECLlVEBSHto 
Beriay A Os, 
Rstno House 
310/312 Rc«teU SUM 
LONDON WIR 6AJ 

TV dtridend wtD be pBjaHe si Fh 
3J2 per Rats. Icte to as epproprtue. 

s»frotn27Antfl inoaesunt 
MKbtkroreMpoa Noil 

ututeteoflftsnd 

! Lowfy hut ige 4 bed 

UR mOUT N2. a tted fUL 
mod kit. pvt gdn. pkp. OCH. 3 

01-379 030*/ 8851 

01-832 5620 

MM FltgM Spectakst Hot Ltee. 
Best buys aid free advice man 
Compute «Y* w «** ™ 

to wortc d day. evtong 
w/snd fnutons In 
arraupd UBdaa WosUd ■ 

UaL nr rormar datads eala- 
pbone auric Robfneon 01-720 

[SITUATIONS WANIEDl 

rv'-asia? i-w- 
17th. 1989. Love from OW, 

MDDMID - Pocky (AiMnarX 
OB' mod tewed and missed 
ml brofber, unde and 
taeBawutxo.. 

mmil . Diana Briton. A 
celebration of Diana's lift) by 
some of her friends win take 
On on Sunday. April 29. 
at 6^dvm at Burgti Housa. 

-New End Square. Hamp- 
.^steBd. London NWS U.T. . 

-! 11 ‘ I., ■ I*i.!Ll 

on all front*.. 

Kidney 
Research 

Sanies Lives 
Ptease-heipwTlha donation 

now andab^cy later 
NATIONAL ' 

BnSateA WmMMUatt 
evsrite WaW/Kri. <97 2636 

■irnWMi AR Isold our 
events. Ouae lft78. Crn» 
Gates. ' ' 

'f— 1—O 1791-1908. OUier tl- 
Ussawamtoa-Ready fkr.prsaen-' 
tssten ms “BtesdaW. 
tsxtjto. denwiar Whan. <»~- 
.688 GSBSftSSB*. ■ 

cvetUs. Credit casda. Tab Ol-. 
aan ism/g, tn_• 

MMMUBMM ,M Tteksta avaB- 
oble now. tori ter artoe Hal and 

.details 01-401 8764. . 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

London NWS. Free catetogm. 
TskahonB 01-267 7671. 

FLATSHARE 

on 01-2388861 fto- the best ae , 
Muon of fmuhed Bate aad 
iiwie to rant g Briaeavfa. 
KMObtebstdoe and Chslsss 

KPMffimi wa Oaod many 
two bad to to anraaad Mock 
wn parktng aoadahiat iwep- 
■ton. Udm battriuout. cfcafc- 
raom.' BSD too peg. Gsn* 
perMnoX FW OoaatS 0964- 

IBHlBiamH.WB.Lae 2 bad to 
' with new diew. ktteben. rtafe. 

. IrilSUL CRDO #W.. QumaMil 
Onswtesutlie rn-37« 2666 

KDHIHamM2 bed. 2 bam unfa 
- wOh Ttcra. dtatap. toraeBktt. 
dm to ngM C80O or 
Qwastd Causrennsie 602 8737 

ICTIIB LET ana-psogeriy to SW 
-t- w Luudao to ace Oo-caencs. 
Pubesoen Cstms*. Ol 381 4998 

■AYFAril Hyde PHIL The motf 
katg/ ritortleto. i/S 

bate, best vices, atone tot- 
wwte Ol-SM 9812/ 2089. 

Han. 3 bad to to mansion block 
nr ftegana Parte C66O par. 
Thytor Roac 629 8974 

UuaauaRATE swr Ennoi 2 
dMe bad nsf. 2 nom. toe reem. 
or Ktt. dta. trabot E370pw 
OmSUMUGewtilllie 602 8737 

aoos2 bed. 2 bafli < 

AHWABEB to Aostndto New tarn- 
land ana around me world at 
discounted puces. Cell the 
Tramd Bugnowt 061 721-4000 
ABTA A61Q1/IATA._ 

MliaHlIf Cheati hat world- 
wide JuplHr 01-436 3711 
Vtad/AnoBa/Amex/Dlnn 

BABBABI BIN FBbHS w/vr. A«». 
MtrimrtLHmKteirtni 
Sydney £699. China tours. TM- 
lormade hottdeys. GlabepoetjM. 
7381879u ABTA 90721- IATA. 

i BABIUUBB hatofBte Cyproe Mn- 
rocco Greece Spain- pmwatU/ 
G-eshenene Travel Ud- 734 
2062ABTA 32980ATOL1438 

j rJUUP*. USA. S-AMcs. Good 
dteopmu tores. Lutibuiara UHL 
01-636 1HM. ABTA 73196 

(REAP rikWi Wortdwkie. 
Haymriicer twl 01-950 1366 

mans. Spain, nte. Ome. 
Portugal. TuricnV. Car Htes. 
FBIdor Ud. Ol 4T1 OOaT. FWto 
Bended. ATOL 164a Acc/Vna , 

ITALY/TtnCAMY. CounBltde 
to Com. Private vBUe and 
fkradmrica. Some wtm pools. 
Drily mate. Inc. Bedagten vs 
us. Manna m piinasanie. i 
Bridgewaur votes. 37 King i 
strati wcsl MBntotovkg I 
2PW. TWL 061 8326011 B«tet , 

• RESEARCH. 
NATIONAL KHWET 

RESEARCH FUND 
DgmCiMiltartUnika SEl 7B 

„ , r. . . . garage. CSOOpw. 01-362 6969. : nULHBRlCh. Londonh roramort _-_, 
to sharing oervtce. (Eat 197X3 ' 
ssperielh’ Air ariscMwa .home BWWBBftl-B>pahad.abrthto 
ownoce & yomg sriiferannsls . with tee W. tocton Heloony. AU 
cn 68* BS9i ter eppolnUReni rood cons. *300pw.9409002. 
313 BTOtapsop Hoed. 8w& - 
_■_ • _ . • HMBI tar homes 4 Bate Ken. 
miMTBH Prof mala. Shan Chahm. mrMge. kronedtoto 
teewatcMto.-QwniuoplCH. wu booim - csuooomv 
£63 aw toe. Tri Ol 370 4900. MM I SSIlCWlWh Aaaoc3824294 ***? W-Vi 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ELECT MCTTV SYSTEM 
INDUSTRY CGSO 

Nonce of an Aoodcaoon far 
Oonsentto Contract a Coal-Find 

Generanng Stadoo near 
beiwi Brtdae 

to fha County of Uncotnshtra 
Nottca ta b«a8y ghren mas Eft 

(“the Company”) tow appUed tra¬ 
der section 36 of the EMCUHBy 
Act 1989 rthe Acrn (or the cocv 
sad of the Secretary of Stale for 
Energy m construct 8 coal fired 
power surion near Sutton Briupe. 
Ltoootaahfle. and for a dlracsimi 
undmparaorapb 7 of Schedule a 
to me m mat idaramiB perttus- 
aton Far the devrioranaat be 
daronad to be ui autul. 

Tbe rtew scsoon id be known as 
Sunon Bridor DUtnci Power sa- 
uon would hawe a coyocity of an- 
prinoraaiely 60 Msgauaite (MW) 
iron a stogie twtoae/gaaaiator 
mUL 

A copy of the appUcaoon. wtm 
a plan sbowtna me land to wtuen 
it mates, togeihsr with a oecwof 
the Erivtrannentai Smemeni dls- 
ensring Ute Company's proporate 
in more deum ana wuuiDug an 
aaahratoormeanvtinnroenni un- 

i pUGBOona. are avadable tor tn 
nwrikxi dortno norraaJ ofllce 
houis at the rouwtng athtecaMo: 

LincotoSbm Coimxy OouncU 
Deoamoeu of Hkdnrara and 
Planning. 4m Floor. CSy Had. 

Bcaumoni fv*. Lincoln lni idn 

Winfrey Avenue. 
Sgaldlng. Lincolnshire PCI 1 1DB 

, eoptes of the Envf- 

^tayAtofl^rittoil bo i 

12-3.16 1 Palace 
i. London SW1A 

man 18th May 1996 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOC1ETT 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 
One Hundred and Siaiyfomth Annual 
General Me«mg of Members will 
be hdd in The Albany Hold, Both well 
Street, Glasgow G2 7EN on Vfcdnesday 
25th. April 1990 at430 pan. 
By Order of die Directors 
J.CMTTCHELL 
Secretary 
150 St Vincent Street I 
Glasgow G2 5NQ 
14th March 1990 I ^—I 

CONTRACTS LTD 
IN ADMINKCTRATTVE 

RECEIVERSHIP 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuenl to Bectton asormeto- 
aohmey act 1986 ito a atonal 
nmUns or the uiwtunnf credt- 
can of the Move imed company 
wm be heM «r me efooss of 
Mmrs saw Hayward, a Baker 
Street, tanden wim ida an 
Tuesday 8 May 1990 m 11 jOOrin 
■or M propeee ft ttevtno a copy 
of me anschcd iraon laid Mfbre 
8m rnceUno ad of baartna any 
■Ihh mat nmy bo gwa ny 

arid ea or after 27 OriBter I'M 
I be accooqaattd by a dobiiAw 
■m 92 VK <td) certified b, Ibc 

accordance wtm the gridanew 

I Street. London WIM um not tel 

Norsey. SoppaR. Soak Afttes, 
^sin. Sanosm. Ssodeo w the 

Unite) Sam of Aoma. 

j 

Rad Tbm Mb will bednli 
6am tbe Gnas drridtod. 

THE TIMES 
•0 QUKUnn lo £2B,00a P*f«TY Borough SeactmY - 
Lanmoe stmom Aasocs. I ■ to* ponUon tar a Kent lo- 
... - I cal mitlKjrtty. _ 

UtWII OBtcer - based in 
Somhern Europe - to free 
—teem___ 

I CORPORATE ttvesOgetra to 
£36.000- liamMas lepaL I 

I CORPORATE Lawyer to 
CSOjOOOl Lanoce Simons 
Assoctatea._ 

haaefri any bectaimni by 

SifEtSS’" 

SUB-SHARE 
CERTIFICATES 

REGISTERED IN THE 
nameofnahonal 
PROVINCIAL BANK 

(NOMINEES) LIMITED 
am Bsnksud MaBbeii 

ittsrss?1 
•BEMEDUTED or frievuked? 
crown Prosecubon Sendee. 

TQFCaUbre Crfrnina]. Serious I 
Fraud Office._I 

I DEPUTE Otredor - Manegtng (FOLLOW the yellow 
I change tn management-sal- I road, west Elgin Legi 
Lmy UP lo£30fc- _I- - 

AWYDt tin/f) Europe™ frt-l 
vesfrnent Bonk. _I 

I NEW Qualified " Cai 
Pack**. Uamhlaa Legal. 

i of ibe drvidcod man be 
aa the imzir ndeoftbc 

FLC 

TbrReeartDrir IslJAjrf >990. 
Fyyirout efl be made by Nuieori 

PaiiteiiM ™i B^fNconcnllinticd 
oo orator 27 Arid 1990 mid «dl be 

WMilW niTITiTiiriiTiiiTfflrtsaia ■ ■ -" 

Classifications in todays paper appear on the following pages: 

CONVERSION OF 
DUTCH CURRENCY 

Legal Appointments 
Public Appointments 

Pages 25 to 28 
_ Page 28 

:APRIL17 ON THIS DAY Archaeology 

■Owcr Correspondent 40m. Frank 
JP^toer.vJuae dispatches influenced 
the Government m sending a relief to 
'Khartoum. This was Power’s last 
message; he'and Colond. Stewart 

joere killed in an attempt to reach 
£aaro with General Gordon’s urgent 
Jtquestfor remforcements. - 

itbio j 
^ y ** 

a r* s i<#*L 

*?.:**>** 

; i 

t LATEST 
INTELLIGENCE. 

• •• (FROM OtJH 
CORRESPONDENTS.) . 

EGYPT AND THE SUDAN. . 
- KHARTOCM,APRIL2 

The position of afbin hero is 
r Tbe rebels, bftng padaaDy 

smbcAdeoiadr axe appocOacbong Use 
town <m aS sides. Khartoum for thfl 
piesent » safe, and pretty well, 
proviffed ■ t 

The people am DatraHUy asking. 
“An ne to continue for evethkedns, 
or to be lelmmod by Uie BngBah, the 
Toils, or the Eggpfatt&r. 
.:IL'as.imputed that the Mahdi is 
seodingartOlezy here £ram SLOixod, 
so that omr BtninwHStrin faianifarod 

with , the rdbeSs? General Gordon 
might telT Hwm to make the best 
terms possible with the enemy, while 
m znjgfrt fay to gat togoto&r the 
garrison, ;and attenpt to escape, 
leaving to thek-.fBte. 
- B is just reported here that Salah 

Bag."h».captured the' Sheikh El 
(Mxid.'nifrrdada have not filed on 

. tiw Palace to-day. 
APRIL 7 

. Sncelhsttekgiqphed, tbeiebda 
hare almost dafly bean engaged, 
principeDy by the steamers. Khar¬ 
toum ia at present Ihe centre of an 
enorinom.wliJ canqj. The rebels’ 
famk BOB within djght, and thfijg 
buliets often strike or go over tbe 

. pghro, in which a man was Tiros 
kiBed last week. We have JdUed 
several of the rebels, bat our store af 
Kxcpp amnranition is rather short,. 

- TTy Bitmiliwi is now very critimL 
; We aro-tQ^ng to rtm a steaniff 

limwgh the rebeflmw to Baxter. 

- Yesterday, owing to the severity of 
fha rehij fire, aha had to retam. The 

Cemeteries reveal early tuberculosis 
By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

; Ttif total igoorarwy aAkfa arista 
aiMng us as to the intentions of Her 
Msjfasty’s Government is far worse 
than the certainty, however betL The 
last news fiom Cano waa dated 
March 10. We hare not teamed that 

'jAds-frn Orodnnnan was repulsed. 

'.1?e hare mined the plain in front o£ 

- CrarK funlinnR. ~ 

. Ihaviehadonlyt^sourerabfhope 

in Aw crisis—find; the expectation 

of .m Bfr^hih reheving column; 

secondly; the plan of a retreat across 

the Eqnotoc, Because I am confident 

thflt General Gordon i« abandoned by 

the Government, and that without 

'Sebehr Psaba he can never beat the 

rebds, I fhar that he will be driven to 

TUBERCUUSESmBdtamisat 
least a thousand years older than 
hitherto supposed, according tria 
recent report 

The disease, long thought to 
have been a concomitant of 
urbanization in late medieval 
times,- has been identified in 
skeletons from two Roman ceme¬ 
teries in southern England. 

Although tuberculosis is an 
ancient disease, archaeological 
evidence of it normally only 
survives when it has left its mark 
on the skeleton. Today this 
occurs in less than 5 per cent of 
cases, although the proportion is 
thought to have been higher in 
antiquity. - 

The initial spread of the infec¬ 
tion, caused by two species of 
Mycobacterium, is thought to 
have been due to the dev¬ 
elopment of animal husbandry, 
and especially of-dairying. This, 
process began in Europe more 

than 4,000 years ago, but 
tuberculosis is thought to have 
been relatively uncommon until 
the urban overcrowding of the 
Middle Ages. 

Few earlier cases have so far 
been reported from Britain, 
according to Ann Stiriand and 
Tony Waldron of the Institute of 
Archaeology at London Univer¬ 
sity, although as the techniques of 
palaeopatbotogy develop their 
recognition becomes mom likely. 

The cases that they have identi¬ 
fied come from two Roman, 
cemeteries at Ashton, North¬ 
amptonshire, and Dorchester in 
Dorset. The former comprises 
200 graves attached to an urban 
industrial complex, the latter is a 
rural site with less than 60 
burials. Both cemeteries are 
broadly contemporary and were 
used up to the 4th century AD. 

Two skeletons from Ashton, of 

a woman and a man in their 
twenties, have dear evidence of 
the disease: the woman’s thoracic 
vertebrae show partial or total 
collapse of three bones, with 
resultant fusion and twisting, 
while several others have a 
“scalloped" appearance due to 
infection of attached Kgammis 
and tiyaiM. One of the man’s 
vertebrae has had its centre 
almost completely destroyed by 
the infection, exposing the in¬ 
terior cavities of tbe bone, while 
others show smaller lesions 
which were still active when the 
victim died. 

The Dorchester cases again 
involve young adults, one man 
having a «miter destruction of 
the vertebrae and spinal 
deformation. 

These instances of tuberculous 
spondylitis are classic iDustra- 

‘ tions of tbe disease described by P 
Pott in 1779 as “that Kind of 

Palsy of the Lower Limbs which 
is Frequently Found to Ac¬ 
company a Curvature of the 
Spine". The backbone is esti¬ 
mated to be involved in up to 60 
per cent of skeletal tuberculosis 
cases. 

Vertebral destruction can be 
caused by several other infec¬ 
tions, including brucellosis, pyo¬ 
genic osteomyelitis, and syphilis, 
but in all three cases new bone is 
formed. Syphilis also leaves le¬ 
sions elsewhere on the skeleton, 
such as tbe distinctive sabring of 
the shinbones. 

One other Roman case of 
possible tuberculosis, on a knee 
joint from a burial at Cirencester, 
identified by the late Calvin 
Wells, may combine an initial 
tuberculous with a subsequent 
pyogenic infection. 

Science 17:221-230. 

Digging in for a working holiday 
»areh 10. We hare not teamed that reMa, i rear w » 

* jutfhdpwfflbeaentfinmwiiWIt.- 
— iwr.Iw _mW«niiBODherodtfteeramsent 

'tVl 
- 'I* A * ,mr v 
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» now four months, sizice tfiei Bngfigh 
Government heard of Hkfa Pasha’s- 
rfnurefrtr; rat 8XC80& the Mwfaf o£ 
General no step.has been 
taken to refiere ut. . • 

Would it not be more honeatoCthe 
Go^fttunent, if iteammtcuxjr ortt ita 
ac^-izopofted duty -towanfa- cs hiy- 
tnwmg of British‘tmopfl,- to hire 
Pitfall tarimenfr? Jf TCngterat 
not arrest ee advahce.bf the Mabdi, 
why not jdre £Sd(M)OO. to the Tucks 
to do ao? Ttwodd hot coat mom. ' 

Again, if the Government has 
decided to do nothing, wcnld it not be 
better to ny so to the townspeople, 
instead of peiriiaiEng them to h&kl 
oot, day 'alter day* and thus to 
jeopanfoe their chances eventoaflv _ 

arrived an unciphered tdegram sent 
‘from Sir EMyn Barh^ to Beib^ 
paying that no Engiah troops would 
be neat to that place — in a word, 
cteazly indicating that General Gor¬ 
don and toe others who hare been 
Srithftd to tbs Government are 
thrown ovw. ■ 

Tb retreat on Berber is u»po®M&. 
-Sir Evelyn. Baring’s madpha®* tde- 
gmm to that place will qmcldy be 
spread ahnxid, and. the Anabs will' 
team that the- membas of the 
English Government hare tamed 
down their, thumbs while General 
Gordon is struggling here. 

- .‘GteMral Gw3tHL:Ca30^ Stewart, 
ted your Cdnieapeuifieaji ere hi good 

'.health. ; 

DOZENS of archaeological exca¬ 
vations in Britain are seeking 
volunteers this summer, to work 
on sites ranging from tire stone . 
age to the medieval period. 

Their locationsare widespread, 
from the Home Counties to 
remote islands off Scotland, but 
afl promise significant contribu¬ 
tions to undemanding the past 

probably the most distant dig is 
that on St Kilda, for out in the 
Atlantic beyond the Western 
Isles, where tire National Trust 
for Scotland is sponsoring an 
investigation of occupation rea¬ 
ching back at least to the Viking 
period, and possibly mto pre- 
Jnstory. The project is described 
in Brilish ArehaeoIogicaJ News as 
**& working M»H*y with unique 

opportunity to explore the 
islands". 

On another island, Lundy in 
the Bristol Channel, volunteers 
are sought for an archaeological 
survey to determine the cultural 
resources of tire area; Lundy has 
lain in tire path of navigators 
from the neolithic age onwards, 
but how its attractions compared 
with those of the Devon coast to 
the south remains to be 
ascortainedL 

While most digs can probably 
be described as working holidays, 
conditions vary: the Snowdonia 
National Park, seeking volun¬ 
teers for the excavation of 
OraweweOt. a late prehistoric 
iron-working community near 
Maentwrog in Gwynned, ad¬ 

vertises "comfortable accom¬ 
modation, food, tuition and local 
transport" for a fee of £167 a 
week, and offers evening lectures, 
films, and practical work on 
finds. 

Most digs have modest fund¬ 
ing, with small grants from local 
or rouioiwil archaeological soci¬ 
eties and a hefty personal 
contribution from the partici¬ 
pants. Some directors have 
started to advertise for volunteers 
in tbe United States, where a 
number of quasi-commenaal org¬ 
anizations have sprung up to 
unite those looking for an 
archaeological holiday with ex¬ 
cavators seeking labour. 

In Britain, however, the British 

Archaeological News, a subscrip¬ 
tion newsletter published by the 
Council for British Archaeology, 
is the tribal notice-board, of 
tile ftigpnB classes. Its March 
issue offers the chance to ex¬ 
cavated at Palaeolithic cave sites 
on the Welsh coast, at tbe Iron 
Age biUfort ofCrickhy Hill near 
niHtftnham- in the Roman town 
of Sandy in Bedfordshire and at 
the burial ground of Sutton Hoo 
in Suffolk. 

Prehistoric, Roman and medi¬ 
aeval forming settlements are on 
offer: the archaeological cogno¬ 
scenti will be making for 
Wbarram Percy in North York¬ 
shire, where alter four decades of 
digging the final season will take 
place in July. 

Poaching 
clampdown 

A CAMPAIGN has been laun¬ 
ched to stop “back-door deals" 
between hotel cbefe and poachera. 
There is growing concern that 
dead wild salmon pulled from 
rivers are being sold to hoteliers 
at top prices. 

Others are thought to be killed 
with cyanide-based poisons and 
other noxious substances which 
are unfit for human 
consumption. 

Mr Rill Hastings, senior bailiff 
with the Ness District Fishery 
Board, said last night: “Many 
chefs do not realize the risks 
involved in doing business with 
poachers. Not only are the pen¬ 
alties severe, but back-door deals 
also pose health dangers if the 
quality of tbe fish is in question." 

Caterers who buy salmon 
caught illegally can face fines of 

- up to £2,000 or three months in 
jaiL 

The Association of Scottish 
District Salmon Fishery Boards 
has drawn up a new code of 
conduct lo deter poachers from 
the practice. 

It wants chefs and catering 
managers to ask the fish salesmen 
how and where the fish were 
caught and to demand to see a 
fishing permit or written au¬ 
thority and proof of identity. 

However, Mr Alistair Milroy, a 
hotelier in Inverness, is not 
optimistic about the campaign. 
“We pay a reputable supplier £2 
per lb for fresh salmon, and the 
poached variety is often available 
at half that sum. 

“While I folly support any 
move to stop secret deals, there's 
no time in a busy hotel to run 
outside to tbe car park and check 
registration numbers. 

“I'm afraid that no matter what 
steps are taken, someone will 
always be willing to buy illegally- 
caught salmon." 

l . - -Vk 
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16 ARTS 

second to none 
Birmingham is funding several ambitious arts projects, which 
are broadly supported by both Labour and Tory councillors. 

Debra Craine reports on the city’s long-term cultural aims When ballerina Mar¬ 
ion Tate first heard 
the news, her heart 
sank. The ann¬ 
ouncement that 

Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet would 
leave its London home and re¬ 
locate to Birmingham was greeted 
whh undisguised dismay by many 
in the capital's community. 
Like Tan, they were worried about 

sofn the effects oi moving a company 
with a strong international reput¬ 
ation into the regions, especially 
into a city which a 1988quality-of- 
life survey found to be the least 
desirable place in Britain. 

Birmingham is out to prove 
them wrong. A massive pro¬ 
gramme of urban redevelopment 
is under way to mitigate the 
horrors of 1960s town planning, 
which turned the city's bean into 
what Prince Charles called “a 
monstrous concrete maze that 
only cars could find their way 
through”. Coupled with this, a 
high-priority policy to enhance the 
quality of life through the ans is 
aiming to make Britain's second 
city a cultural capital of Europe. 
The lesson of Glasgow has been 
well learnt here. 

According to Reg Hales, the 
council’s Conservative opposition 
leader, "Birmingham will be the 
great city of the decade, if not the 
century, and in 10 yean I think 
there will be more going on in 
Birmingham than in London." 

Much is going on already. The 
City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra is the leading British 
orchestra outside London — pos¬ 
sibly the leading British orchestra, 
period — and recent initiatives 
such as the Contemporary Music 
Group have the city's musical life 
in other directions. The City 
Museum and Art Gallery houses 
the world's finest pre-Raphaelite 
collection. The long-established 

Birmingham Repertory Theatre, 
one of the country's main regional 
producing houses, is planning a 
major expansion programme this 
year and the Alexandra Theatre 
has just been refurbished. 

The newly-formed City of 
Birmingham Touring Opera is 
beginning to develop a national 
reputation, by commissioning off¬ 
beat, multi-cultural projects such 
as Ravi Shankar’s recent opera, as 
is the Kokuma black dance group. 
So, too, is the Ikon Gallery, one of 
the country's leading contem¬ 
porary art centres. And the city's 
three large arts festivals - for jazz, 
literature, and cinema and tele¬ 
vision, are prospering. 

All this is fostered and paid for 
by a Labour-led City Council 
which sees the arts as a vital part 
of its overall strategy to regenerate 
Birmingham's economic life and 
make it attractive to residents and 
tourists alike. John Adams, who 
came to Birmingham three years 
ago as director of the Repertory 
Theatre, says “I find the support 
and knowledge of the arts from 
Birmingham City Council is ex¬ 
cellent and I suspect it is probably 
unmatched anywhere else." 

In a bid to enhance its image 
further, the city is spending £4 
million on a new rehearsal and 
administrative headquarters for 
Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet at the 
Birmingham Hippodrome and is 
giving the company-to be re¬ 
named Birmingham Royal Bal¬ 
let — £1 million over three years 
for artistic development, a sum to 
be matched by the Arts Council. 

Birmingham is spending £10.7 
million in this financial year on 
arts grants, with another £8.6 
million of borrowed money for 
capital spending on developments 
including the Hippodrome, the 
Rep and Alex Theatre. Roger 
Taylor, the city’s chief executive. 

maintains that "There are huge 
economic benefits to communities 
who are prepared to invest signifi¬ 
cantly in arts development in the 
next few years we shall see 
thousands of jobs created in the 
service sector as a result of leisure 
and artistic development." 

The arts are also seen as a key 
point in selling the city to poten¬ 
tial investors. "You can sell 
Birmingham on the back of the 
CBSO and you can sell Birm¬ 
ingham on the back of Sadler’s 
Wells Royal Ballet, and we have 
chosen to do so," says Councillor 
Albert Bore, chairman of the 
economic development 
committee. So seriously does the city 

council take the arts that it 
has recently poached An¬ 
thony Sargent from Lon¬ 
don's South Bank, as Head 

of Arts. It is the only post of its 
kind in the country; devoted to 
developing a strategic approach to 
the arts in local government His 
brief is to make the am more 
accessible to Brummies, and "to 
make the quality of life for the 
people who live and work in this 
city one of unimaginable ex¬ 
citement and richness. 

"At the end of five years, you 
will find a vastly increased num¬ 
ber of people who will say their 
lives are in some ways richer and 
their hearts touched by the artistic 
life of the city. And yes, the 
consequences of those policies will 
be good for business and tourism, 
and Birmingham’s international 
prestige will go up," says Sargent 

In what must be a unique 
display of local-government bi¬ 
partisanship, the council's arts 
policy enjoys all-party support. If 
Birmingham has its Terry Dictcs- 
styie castigators of public arts 
funding, they tend to come not 
from the Tories but from the 

At the heart: the new Birmingham Convention Centre* incorporating the new Symphony Hall 

Simon Rattle: the CBSO conductor is also seen as an important cnltmal ambassador for his city 

ruling Labour group’s own left, 
which would rather see the money 
spent on improved social services 
and housing. 

But Hales does offer one warn¬ 
ing. "We as a Conservative group 
have worked on the principle that 
the day must come when these 
theatres are self-supporting. I 
would not see any of our theatres 
close for lack of money, but we are 
not prepared to shovel money into 
the arts without knowing we are 
getting value from our 
investment." 

Councillor Bryan Bird, chair¬ 
man of the leisure services com¬ 
mittee, who was involved in 
negotiations to bring Sadler’s 
Wells to Birmingham and is now 
negotiating with the New D’Oyly 
Cute Opera Company, says the 
city's arts policy has been so 
successful that rt has turned down 
other aits organizations which 
wanted to relocate to Birm¬ 
ingham. "We are selective here. 
We are not a soft touch. We want 
quality and value for money from 
arts organizations." 

The showpiece of the connril's 
arts policy is the new £27 million 
Symphony Hall now under 
construction as pan of the £47 
million International Convention 
Centre in the heart of Birm¬ 
ingham. In 1991, the 2^00-seat 
hall will be the new home of the 
CBSO, and according to the hall's 
director Andrew Jowett, "if it 
works acoustically we will have 
the UK’s finest concert balL It win 
then bring Birmingham's reput¬ 
ation very much to the fore 
internationally and give the city 

the sort of cultural profile it is 

T 

Under the baton of Simon 
Rattle, the CBSO has risen 
spectacularly in the orchestral 
rankings during the 1980s. Rattle, 
who has so fer never swerved from 
his commitment to Birmingham, 

despite the temptations of top 
conducting appointments else¬ 
where, is currently enlarging the 
playing strength. "We have been 
able, more than any other arts 
organization, to act in an ambas¬ 
sadorial role for Birmingham City 
Council," says the CBSO’s chief 
executive, Edward Smith. 

I hat is a role the city is 
1 hoping Sadler’s Wells 
Royal Ballet will also 
play effectively when it 
becomes the Birm¬ 

ingham Royal Ballet in August 
Peter Wright, SWRB director, sees 
the relocation as a "marvellous 
opportunity to make a bold, brave 
step” that will allow the 60-strong 
company to enhance its repertoire 
with bigger productions and more 
adventurous programming, while 
increasing its touring com¬ 
mitment to the regions. 

"It is time to spread our roots. 
What has bees happening in the 
regions is very exciting. There is 
almost too much dance based in 
London, and not really enough 
funding from London itsel£ If 
other cities have got the money, 
then we should go there.” 

Initially, however, the Birm¬ 
ingham Royal Ballet will perform 
only five weeks a year in its new 
home, which will be matched by 

five weeks in London, while the 
company’s foreign touring win be 
cut back to about four weeks a 
year. Over the next five years 
Wright hopes to increase the 
company's Birmingham season to 
ten weeks a year. But is 
Birmingham ready for that much 
classical dance? 

Peter Tod, director of the 
Hippodrome, which is paying £1 
million to fund the physical 
aspects of the SWRB move, 
believes that the Birmingham 
Royal Ballet will make his theatre 
one of the greatest dance centres in 
Europe. Yet he is aware that 
before this can happen, audiences 
will have to be developed Tod 
admits that certain SWRB pro¬ 
grammes have not achieved their 
box office targets in past Hippo¬ 
drome seasons, "but we are not 
going to fell at the first hurdle. I 
am optimistic that the Midlands 
will recognize the opportunities of 
the company coming to Birm¬ 
ingham. It is the biggest arts coup 
of the decade." 

Meanwhile, as the company 
prepares for its final London 
season as SWRB next week (start¬ 
ing April 24), the individual 
dancers are deciding whether to 
make the move to Birmingham. 
Unlike some, Marion Tail will be 
going, although she is still worried 
that the company’s international 
reputation will suffer, or that the 
money will run out. "But I would 
not like the people of Birmingham 
to think we are ungrateful sc^and- 
sos»" says Tait “It is very nice to 
be wanted, in this day and age.” 

Strong British showing 
at Belgian culture binge 

FESTIVAL 
Keith Potter 

Ars Mnsica 
Brussels 

CONTEMPORARY music festi¬ 
vals are still springing up all over 
Europe. The Belgian festival “Ars 
Musica" is a fledgling; its birth 
was reported in these pages only 
last year. Its return in an enlarged 
form suggests, however, that it 
already occupies a strong position, 
its three weeks being packed with 
events - too many, say some. 

Avoiding the old Donaue- 
schingen model of attracting a 
largely professional audience with 
as many prem&res as possible, 
"Ars Musica" has set out to survey 
the now considerable legacy of 
New Music. There is also an effort 
to make the music accessible to a 
wider public. It is good to report 
that all five of the concerts I 
attended played to good houses in 
Belgium Radio's large hall, in part 
because of good co-operation with 
an international educational pro¬ 
ject mounted with the Jeu nesses 
Musicales youth organization, 
celebrating its 50th birthday. 

This year's "Ars Musica” also 
saw the launch of Interfestival 
which is intended to help the flow 
of ideas between different Euro¬ 
pean festivals of new music, and 
in particular to allow expensive 
large-scale projects to be mounted 

WIG MORE HALL 
TOMORROW 18 APRIL altJOpm 

“breathtaking perfection” 
BeriinTKcnpid 

"dramatic and brilliant” 
New Vorti Times 

The town of 

KEN SASAKI 
piano 

Schumann, Skryabin, Liszt 
n - in Bra Dffi®'CC01-«W 2141 

Hcdu/Swcair Prew Ud 

collaborativeiy: Mauricio Kagel’s 
vast music-theatre project Staats- 
theaier was mentioned in this 
context. It will not surprise those 
familiar with Italy’s uncanny abil¬ 
ity to find funds for such enter¬ 
prises that the organization is to be 
based in the small town of Trento, 
which is remembered for the 
Council of Trent but is hardly a 
metropolis. 

Interfestival appears to be 
something of a closed shop, which 
is wise if it prevents unwieldiness, 
but regrettable if it leads to tedious 
games of musica] politics. Britain, 
at least, has been lucky; both our 
leading contemporary music festi¬ 
vals — the Almeida in Islington, 
and Huddersfield - are among 
the 10 members. Interfestival has 
the potential to produce definite 
results at a time when talk of 
greater European cultural contact 
too often sinks on its way across 
the Channel in either direction. 

Meanwhile, this year’s "Ars 
Musica” presented neb musical 
offerings. The London-based 
Arditti Quartet gave two recitals 
which proved that they are still 
improving even their own high 
standards. Among the works they 
played, the British composer 
Richard Barrett's recent / Open 
and Close emerged as notably 
powerfuL 

A whole evening devoted to 
orchestral works by Wolfgang 
Rihm. though, presented little 
evidence that this alarmingly pro¬ 
lific West German composer has 
anything to say, despite his equally 
alarming talent for conjuring new 
timbrel extravaganzas from the 
large forces his status permits him 
to command. 

A whole day devoted to Berio’s 
Sequence — recitals and dis¬ 
cussions - tended to emphasize 
the element of circus in their 
performances.NotaUe interpreta¬ 
tions from players new to me 
included those of the Swiss oboist 
Christophe Dorsaz, the English 
trumpeter Ron Spigehnan, and 
the Swedish guitarist Magnus 
Andereson. 

•A FINE PRODUCTION OF A MAJOR WORK" 
.MICH AIM KAN V> 
MPFKKI \ H U'tliU; 
TRWM.UIOV 

•LIMITED SEASON; 
■ ENDS 28-APRIL 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE 
O’f'C* 4 If 

Promising melodrama is talked to death 
theatre 

Alasdair Cameron 

Antony 
Citizens’, Glasgow 

ALEXANDRE Dumas' Antony 
was a succis de seandale when first 
produced in 1831. Not only did 
the play portray an adulterous 
affair without a shed of censure, it 
also mirrored recent events in 
Dumas' own life. This revival is 
both enjoyable and interesting, 
but it is difficult to appreciate 
what makes the play so special 

Antony (motto, "Now and for¬ 
ever") is a mysterious foundling, 
with an equally mysterious large 
private income, who prowls the 

world moodily. He decides that 
Adele d’Hervey is his one true 
love. Alas, he cannot, unlike Jack 
Worthing, acquire relatives to 
order. Adete is married off to an 
older man of good family. 

Five years later, Antony returns 
just in time to stop Adete's 
carriage horses from bolting. He is 
injured and carried into her house, 
where his presence forces a con¬ 
flict between Addle's strict moral¬ 
ity and her natural passions. 

Gradually she discovers the 
reality of Dumas' existentialist 
thesis that, in all societies, no 
matter how supposedly moral or 
rigorously stratified, human 
passions obey their own laws. As 
the setting is early-19th-century 
haul-bourgeois France, a tragedy 
of manners inevitably follows. 

The plot of Antony cries out to 

be used as an opera libretto. 
Director and translator Robert 
David MacDonald recognizes this 
in so fer as he uses a leitmotiv, 
heard whenever the lovers appear. 
But Antony and Addle have a 
passion for debate as well as for 
each other, and the few moments 
of full-blown melodrama in the 
production stand out as oases of 
action in a desert of talk. Fortu¬ 
nately for the audience, the tussle 
between human nature and hu¬ 
man society takes place on Terry 
Bartlett's tasteful mottled grey set 
of draped urns and obelisks, 
guttering with sumptuous gowns 
and beautifully lit by Gerry 
Jenkinson. 

Among the familiar Citizens' 
feces in the cast, Angela Chadfield 
as the frothy Vicomtesse de Lacy 
is a delight She is especially good 

in a ballroom scene, among preda¬ 
tory guests who are all smiles and 
subtext Julia Blalock as Addle, a 
virtuous woman who at tire last 
prefers death to dishonour, and 
Mark Lewis, looking slightly posl- 
Byronic as Antony, take a long 
time to convince us that there is 
more than words flowing through 
their veins. Once they do, the final 
act comes vividly to life and 
Addle's death and Antony’s self- 
sacrifice are made human and. 
involving. 

As an interesting byway of 
European drama, Antony is a 
fitting choice for Glasgow's year as 
European City of Culture. Even if 
one is not convinced of Antony’s 
status as an example of classic 
drama, one nevertheless admires 
the Citizens* courage in producing 
it so thoughtfully and beautifully. 

A philosopher speaks 
SALLY 90AM ES 

Heather Neill meets Michael Frayn, whose 
first play for six years is about to open Michael Frayn has 

moved into new 
work premises —an 
elegant flat above 
rolling gardens in 

North London. A technological 
arsenal including a word-proces¬ 
sor for writing in Russian, is at its 
hean. The place could be a meta¬ 
phor for the man: charming, 
benignly curious about human 
nature, but with a tough, efficient 
centre 

Such a comparison would cer¬ 
tainly prove a point be makes in 
Constructions, a collection of 
philosophical propositions pub¬ 
lished in 1974: "The meiaphor- 
ability of the universe is 
bottomless. Everything can be 
pressed into service in its turn to 
stand for something else." 

In the same book comes a 
revealing observation on writing: 
"The essence of the story is that 
the audience doesn't participate. 
Things roll forward inel¬ 
uctably ... We see a world from 
which we are absent" 

Look, Look, however - his first 
original play since Benefactors in 
1984 — does give the audience a 
role. It is a comedy (com¬ 
plementary to his backstage/ 
frontstage farce Noises Off) in 
which actors play members of the 
audience, "It's about how people 
make sense of what they see in 
front of their eyes," says Frayn. 
"And, conversely, how actors 
onsta^ are an audience for the 
audience.” In the midst of what 
Frayn calls a "fiendishly com¬ 
plicated” exercise, is the exas¬ 
perated “author*'. “Apparently " 

says Frayn, "a survey showed that 
only 23 per cent of an audience 
knew the name of the author as 
they left the theatre” 

His own name has been much in 
evidence recently, through an 
epistolary novel The Trick of It, a 
film about a retired suburbanite 
walking from Land's End to John 
O’Groat's, First and Last, and a 
translation of The Cherry Orchard 
which has just finished a West End 
run. He also achieved a long-held 
ambition to have a production of 
Trifonov's play about Moscow 
life. Exchange, mounted in this 
country. Frayn translated it. 

Martin Jarvis, who stars in 
Exchange, reports that Frayn was 
"protective of Trifonov’s text, 
even more than his own, perhaps 
because Trifonov was not there to 
refer to [he died in 1981).” 

The journalist Neil Ascherson 
was Frayn's colleague on The 
Guardian, where they were both 
graduate trainees in the Fifties, 
and later at The Observer. "He 
doesn't do violence to his charac¬ 
ters. There is a Active element in 
journalism in which characters are 
coarsely compelled into stereo¬ 
types: take the mould off and you 
have 'one of these'. 

"Michael is at the other end of 
this; he advances awe-struck intoa 
forest of individuals on whom you 
would not dare to dap a mould. 
And yet they are all recognizable. 
He is a playwright of ideas, but 
they are ideas that belong to 
people.” 

like many Journalists, Ascb- 
erson has a soft spot for Towards 
the End qf the Morning, Frayn's' 

Michael Frayn: he is charming and benignly canons, but tough 
1967 novel about life on a 

is newspaper, where the hero _ 
feeling the pressures of commis¬ 
sioning the "Countryside” col¬ 
umns and crosswords. Frayn, says 
Ascherson, has a journalist’s sense 
of humour: "an appreciation of 
the pompous person faffing on his 
bum. But his writing doesn't have 
the cockiness of most journalists. 
He is an enquirer, a humble writer 
in a way.” 

Frayn's colleagues may be 
mostly affectionate, but they usu¬ 
ally also point to tougher qualities. 
Martin Jarvis refers to a “stringy 
strength”; Michael Blakemore 
(who directed three of Frayn's 
plays) says “He is open-minded, 
but will go to the stake if he feds 
strongly about something 

casting.” Ascherson claims he is 
not nearly as "tolerant, patient 
and sweet" as he appears. 

"He has", says Ascherson, 
"what used to be called *8 good 
mind1After studying Russian 
on an interpreter's course during 
his National Service, (as did Alan 
Bennett), Frayn read philosophy 
at Cambridge. Even now, he says, 
“philosophy seems to get in all 
over the place, like King Charles’s 
head”. Blakemore sums up his 
approach as "passionately mod¬ 
erate; he is somewhat sceptical of 
extremes”. Frayn talks of inven¬ 
ting a “tremendously elaborate 
metaphysical system to explain 
the world”. 

for 
instance^ if he disagrees about 

• Look. Look opens tonight ot the 
Aldwych ..... Theatre,London WC2 (01- 
8366404). 

Drop me 
a fine 
television 

Sheridan Moriey 

and to, this Easter Weekend staff 
henceforward be 
Coming of the Cable. Faced with 
five hours of the Mandela concert 
and three of snooker occupying, 
the whole of BBC 2, four bornsoi 
The Ten Commandmentsan rrv. 
edible dormice on BBC 1 and 
Indian miniature painting on 
Channel 4,1 decided that it was 
time topltra in the caMe. 

This is what those of us m 
central London, with landlords 
who do not want dishes dunenug 
up their rooftops, have instead ota 
satellite dish. It enters your living 
room under the carpel much like 
a telephone wire, plugs in to the 
television, and comes complete 
with yet another remote control^ 
What this gives you, at any rate m 
central London, is a choice0* 
another 20 channels apart from 
the big four. . 

Of those 20, three come from 
Sky, four from BSR, and the rest 
from a range of worldwide 
sources, including Cable Inter¬ 
national and an amazing specialist 
channel live from Dubai, where 
they play Wheel of Fortune m 
Arabic: utterly compulsive on a 
wet afternoon. 

Best of all is a channel called 
Westscan, which amply divides 
up the screen into eight little 
squares awl shows you simulta¬ 
neously what is playing on several 
different channels: you only get 
the sound of the one in the middle, 
but as most of than are showing 
old movies that you know anv- 
way, it affords harmless amuse*" 
meat when even the Arabic Wheel 
of Fortune starts to palL 

Each of these channels now 
costs anywhere from £2 to £8 per 
month, and cable operators will 
presumably vary and raise the 
prices once they have found out 
where there is the greatest de¬ 
mand. A station called HVC 
already seems to be specializing in 
soft porn with such titles as Sex at 
7,000Feet. 

Original programming still 
seems to be sparse, though Angela 
Rippon turns up for Sky with a 
show buflt entirely around old 
newsreels, and Sir Robin Day is 
promised in a series for BSB which 
I have yet to locate. Nobody seems 
to be programming even the old 
movies in any coherent way 
according to studios or dates or 
directors. They are just dung on as 
though the cable operator had 
picked up a job lot at his lorcl 
video store. 

More reports from the cable 
front when I have managed to 
uncover Bravo and the Shopping 
Channel which I hope will also 
prove to be in Arabic. 

Are we all 
together? 

CONCERT 
Stephen Pettitt i 

Cannuia Quartet/ 
Uchida 

Wigmore Hall 

ONE of the marks of a fine string 
quartet is an evident absence of a 
leader. Even in music where the 
first violin plays a naturally 
dominant role, the listener should 
never feel that one player is 
dragging his or her colleagues 
along by the scruff of the neck, or 
that the piece is being unceremo¬ 
niously pounded like a lump of 
dough into a shape decided by one. 

Many quartets fell to under¬ 
stand this simple principle. On the 
evidence of Saturday’s recital the 
young Carraina Quartet seems to 
be in that category. 

From the beginning, Haydn's 
Quartet in G, Op 76 No 1, 
promised plenty of ardent playing 
but was marred by the over- 
prominence of Matthias Enderle, 
the first violinist. His manner led 
to some ugly, strident sounds and 
much doubtful intonation, and 
instead of the music first being 
allowed to suggest its own nu¬ 
ances, it seemed heavily imposed 
upon, most Uatantiy in the Almost 
comical tempo fluctuations of the 
Menuetto. Interpretation is of 
course vital but the right balance 
has to be found. 

Mendelssohn's late Quartet in F 
minor. Op 80, suited these players' 
temperaments better. Even so, its 
stormy, dark nature encouraged 
too consistently melodramatic a 
response. There was no denying 
the performance's intensity, yet 
frequently there was also coarse¬ 
ness, with the first violin lapsing 
in the Adagio into a cloying, sickly 
vibrato, denuding the movement 
of its subtlety. 

From time to time we were 
offered evidence of a rich-toned 
viola (Wendy Champney) and 
glimpses of a characterful cello 
(Stephan Goerner), but what was 
needed was the more considered, 
more egalitarian approach of a 
quartet like the Vogel whose 
members also more obviously 
listen to each other. 

There were also some over- 
assertive, if undeniably athletic, 
contributions from Mitsuko 
Uchida, who joined the quartet for 
Schumann's E flat major Piano 
Quintet (this piece is not quite a 
piano concerto). The uncomfort¬ 
ably mannered portamenti of the 
first movement, a certain heavi- 
nera m the Scherao, and a singular 
lack of light and shade in the 
Adagio all additionally scarred 
this reading. By the time the finale 
bad begun, the undifferentiated, 
bard sound of the ensemble, 
pnmmtiy inspired by Enderic, had 
started, to hurl 
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ft! A coat dress is cut 

with new ciirv^; 

^ a wrapover s^rle is 

igiYena^iildCT 
g'feipb—the dress 

^ \ is back in vogue; 

umyersal appeal 

!.■ - -A .fter dithering for a 
y^. - decade oyer assent' 
Z;Abling the power 
.suit, it is the dress 

i. ““that supplies the 
simplest solution in the end. 
Jhe' notion of awning, one 
stylishly simple numberthat 

fyou Just step into .and zip 
dosed—or wrap and button— 
Jias growing appeaL 

-Designers on bath sides of 
jlheAtlantic have anticipated 
jthe change in moodfromthe 
.over-serious tafloring of the 

5,,;nr77i« err m ■‘7 

withtbe need for anything 
;^>thet than a-pair of tights or 

-■yrq jegpngs underneath. .With 
; - - ”'JBlk Mmd . Abrics coming mio 

vogueand soft tweed* Jersey, 
~ - “cto* or^je and georgette replacing 

.finnwool and gaberdine, EH 
** riS9i 4lwt (UdTtipiidwfjJlw diapriy 

r-:--s ^anddmigatednewiadoetfrom 
ex jts fpsjiionaMe sister, the coat 

": ~c-i nnj. ,^ss, is an inch — or- two or. 

k Ltesigners like Yves Saint 
"•r. rE5« -Laurent and Ralph Lauren 

sai .whose whole clothes ethos 
appearsrootedmtbeptactical 

- *: •..■. :atii reafities of separate- classic 
v • pieces, such ;as blazer, or; 

_cropped Wpuson with trousers 
. or- simpfeskift; regularly re- 

V ttronf deafenthecoat dress Tosuit 
\ * C *»v (ll the stood of jbe season with. 

. satin tuxedo lapels and jew- 
, —y efled buttons ibr night, with 

Ixc Iflvli cpaul^les -and bush-shut 
"" w pockets, .orstreamlmed in 

CCN'CHHT _ alme-upQfgflt buttons ibr 

::321 ^The; designer Kart Lager- 
-— feld, pioneer of tire Principal 
_-jOaief Boy ktokoffeggmgswom with 

v a long, lean jacket on whose 
; tails the coat dress has made . 

its entrance;,,is quoted in 
•  ~1. AraencmiVogue champiosK 

—— . ^ ing the universal appeal of a 
— t-i. prettydress.“Dn5ssessueabit 

- -:r: sS, fiMjeans,” he says.‘^Lliey will 
always orisL They disappear 

•: • : ^ and then always camo batik. • 
. : -jtf* Theyare the most feminine 

.tts? pieces in a woman's 
’■ -e& wardrobe.’* . 

- Eadram’s other strong new 
c' tine for next season is the 

- ■ .*;^-icbemise. A trim, short dress, 
•. T^v-^often in josey, the chemise 

fells straight from gently pad-'. 
a* ded shoulders andskims and 

streamlines every curve. But 
there are dressesin the shops 

v ‘ right how for .anyone in- 
■ terested in enjoying this, im- 

..-..r poitarit new trend. 
-r " v A softly tailored boot dress 

with a5carvy cat in a ligta- 
C. s' wrighlsummery wool or vis- 

. 'jsTifrt# 

;V ' J 

'i'j 
4-J jW* 

Above: Sand shirtriress, 
£189, weekend from 
MaxMara. 32 Sloane 
Street, SW1; Valentine, 44 
Church Road, Stan more; 
Charade, 26 Hilgrove Street, 
St Helier, Jersey; Zagger, 3 
Tindall Street Chelmsford. Silk 
camisole, £29.95; cream 
suede gloves, £27.95; both 
Fenwick, 63 New Bond 
Street W1. 

Left Coat dross in lime 
green pinstripes, £135, Precis, 
from Seifridges, W1; 
Harrods, SW1; Rackhams, 
Birmingham; John Lewis, 
Edinburgh; Bainbridges, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Far left Coral crBpe short- 
sleeved dress, £283, Georges 
Recti, from Fortnum & 
Mason, W1; Harrods. SW1;Le 
Place, 6 Church Road, 
Stanmore; Whites, 17 West 
Park, Harrogate. Tan suede 
bag, £21.95, Selfridges, W1; 
Fenwick, W1. Gilt and pearl 
bracelets, from £50; earrings, 
£19, Sarah Booth, from 
Harrods, SW1; Harvey Nichols, 
SW1; French Dressing, 104 
George Street Altrincham; 31 
Bond Street Leeds; The 
Gallery, 43 Clayton Square, 
Liverpool 

cose Wend has all. the 
reassuring stmetore of a shit; 
yet somehow feds more 
palled together andA 
wrapover dress can besexSby 
bared over a T-shirt or cami¬ 
sole: A roomy dtirtdress has 
enon^bi Volume-and “give*’ to 
arrange-...and. belt in'slim 

proportions and is as easy to 
wear as a ample bush jadmt. 
In feet it can be worn as a 
jacket imbottonect layered 
over another shirt or T-shirt 
with skirt or trousers. The 
slim-hipped «m then emnfr ** 
in with a belt • 

While a streamlining dress 

can flatter the less-than-per- 
. ftet figure more than a collec¬ 
tion of ha^iazard separates 
ever can, it is important to 
honestly assess your prob¬ 
lems. Wrapover dresses fail to 
-flatter a big bosom or broad 
shoulders. A belt does notbelp 
minimize a wide waist 

A proud past 
CHEVES & Hawkes, the cele¬ 
brated naval and military 
tailors who occupy the elegant 
1730 house at No. 1 Savile 
Row, are justifiably proud not 
only of their distinguished 
past, but also their historical 
links with the house: Tire 
headquarters of the Royal 
Geographical Society from 
1871 to 1912, it was in the 
glasfrdomed map-room at the 
bacl^ where Gieves* tailoring 

: is' displayed today, that ad- 
, venturers snch as Livingstone, 
Burtop and Scott planned 
expeditions and where Living¬ 
stone’s body lay in state before 
burial in .Westminster Abbey. 
\ Robert Gieve, the flflh- 
geneiation head of the naval 
tailoring establishment, to¬ 
morrow celebrates bis femily’s 
links with two explorere and 
career officers, John Hanning 
Speke and Richard Burton, by 
hosting the party following tire 
opening of Mountains cf ike 
Moon, a film about Spdde and 
Burton's Nile expedition. 

Long before the businesses 
merged. Nelson, as a naval 
officer, was kitted out by. 
James Gieve. Thomas 
Hawlres would have measured 
Wellington for his army uni¬ 
form in 1771. "The vice* 
consul’s cap and tunic worn 
by Livingstone at his.meetmg 
with Stanley on Lake Tangan¬ 
yika was from Gieves, and 
Stanley's helmet and togs 
from Hawkes of 14 Picca- 
diDy^Gieve says. 

Because a dress is not 
designed to interact with other 
domes, it somehow seems to 
be an extravagance. A dress is 
presumed to have one look, 
e’est tout Wrong. One good 
dress can perform more 
successfully than a bunch of 
mismatched separates. It can 
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Special edkkmr each charm 
is a miniature of an earring 

.Vr..v..u-A'Jviili ' ' 

be made to worit, layered in 
conjunction with other pieces, 
over, say, a simple T-shirt or 
turtleneck, sashed or belted, 
worn straight or loose and 
smock-like. The dress is cur¬ 
rently redeeming its reput¬ 
ation as a worthwhile invest¬ 
ment 

Special charm 
THE thrill of the chase and an 
eye that distinguishes trash 
from treasure when collecting 
costume jewellery have estab¬ 
lished Tania Hunter and 
Veronica Manussis as leading 
specialists in 20th-century 
jewellery. 

Partners in Cobra & Bel¬ 
lamy, their jewel box of a shop 
off Sloane Square, Chelsea, 
the two have pioneered the 
return to fashion of skilfully 
crafted pieces in simple pot' 
metal, rhodium and sterling 
silver of the 1940s and 1950s 
made by American companies 
such as Trifari, Miriam Has¬ 
kell and Eisenberg, 

Manussis* Cobra originally 
specialized in the decorative 
arts of the Vienna Secession 
and Hunter's Bellamy, of 
Antiquarius, King's Road, 
Chelsea, in Art Nouveau 
jewellery. 

The pair, both former ac¬ 
tresses, met bidding for the 
same dock, which Hunter 
successfully won. 

To celebrate a decade of 
pflgcinnflTft raillerting, r~nhra Sr 

Bellamy has created a special- 
edition charm bracelet and 
necklace, each solid silver 
charm a miniature of one of 
their best-seffing earrings. The 
bracelet, a numbered special 
edition, costs £390, the neck¬ 
lace £430. 
• Cbbra & Bellamy is at 149 
Sloane Street, SW1; Liberty, 
WJ; Joseph, 26 Sloane Street, 
SWJ. 

Hair by Peter I 
Daniel Galvin 

JOHN BIS 

Forrester for 

• SUSAN DUCKWORTH’S BUTTERFLIES FOR 

EHRMAN TAPESTRY 

Susan Duckworth's butterflies crowd together on this tapestry 
cushimcreating&wonderful kaleidoscope of phosphorescent colour 
On a speckled cream background, vivid reds, apricot, topaz and 
ultramarines combine with paler powder blues, ochre, Venetian red, 
carnation and cinnamon brown in a cloud of overlapping wings. 
These fresh and cheerful colours make this one of Susan Duckworth's 
very best tapestries, and it is stitched on 14 mesh canvas to capture 
the subtle detail of the design. 

Measuring 13in x 13m the design is printed in fuD colour on 
14 holes to the inch canvas. It is worked in either half-cross or tent 
stitch and enough wool from the Appleton tapestry range is included 
to complete the tapestry in either. The kit comes complete with 
canvas, wool needle and instruction leaflet All for S2&50 including 
postage and paddng. Use FREEPOST - no stamp needed. 

FOR QUERIES ABOUT DESPATCH TELEPHONE 0784 460581 
EJmiwn KttLimtted, 21/22 Vfcsniae Gait London W84AA.RegfaJ«wlNa 1B7W35. 
Please aUowffldB)* for (fcfiway. Monty back If ta iwumrt unuswl *mttn I4ifeys. 

[to: EHRMAN, FREEPOST LONDON W8 4BR 

I Please send me———tapestry kksazS2&50 each. 

lewdosecheflue/P.O.inadeouitoEhnnanforS 
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Getting the flavour of it r 
rp decision audiences caught a 

The Tunes Preview features a 
different area of the arts each 

day Monday to Friday, as 
indicated above, including 

events in the following seven 
days. Pins the Cinema Guide 

THEATRE 

Jeremy Kingston 

NEW IN LONDON 

ALICE'S DINER: Odd-SOumUng mask, 
mime and improvisation extravaganza 
set in a restaurant where every dish is 
on, no matter how fantastical. 
Bush, Shephards Bush Green, Wi2 {01- 
743 3388). Underground: Shephards 
Bush. Previews from today. 8pm. Opens 
Fri, 7pm. Then Tues-Sun, 8pm. £6. Until 
May 13. 

BLOOD, SWEAT AND FEARS; Last in 
the Black Theatre Season: the dreams of 
three young workers in a burger bar, one 
of whom (like the author) suffers from 
sickle can anaemia: how wtti he cops? 
Rhmreids S&xSos, Crisp Road, WO (01- 
7483354). Underground: Hammersmith. 
Preview Sat, 7.30pm. Opens April 23, 
7pm. Then Mon-Sat, 730pm, £450-£6. 
Unta May 12. 

CRUX: The excellent Paines Plough 
company with a play by the author of die 
powerful tronmistrass. based on the fife 
end longings of a revolutionary mystic 
burned at the stake in 1310. 
Lyric Studio, King Street WB (01-741 
8701). Underground: Hammersmith. 
Opens tonigtn-Sat, 8pm. Then Mon-Sat 
8pm, mat Sat 430pm, £6. Until May 5. 

TARTU FFE Jauntier Verma's Ingenious 
aH-Asian version of MoJtara's returns to 
the National after Its successful tour. 
National Theatre (Cottesloe), South 
Bank. SE1 (01-92822S2). Underground: 
Waterloo. Tomorrow, Thurs, 7.30- 
9.40pm. Then in repertoire (17 perfor¬ 
mances, until May 31), £830. 

THE GUVNOR: Christopher Godwin 
plays Henry Irving and his ancient valet 
in one-man-show about the fife and 
times of the first actor knight 
Young Vie Studio, 66 The Cut SE1 (01- 
928 6363). Underground Waterloo. Pre¬ 
view tonight, 8pm. Opens tomorrow, 
7pm. Then Mon-Sat 8pm, mat Sat 4pm, 
£6. Unta May 12. 

LORCA FESTIVAL: Evening of three 
newly translated Lorca plays performed 
by award-winning Ragazzi Theatre Com¬ 
pany: The Shoemaker's Wonderful Wife, 
Buster Keaton's Spin. The Puppet Play 
of Don Cristobal. 

Battersea Art* Centre. Old Town HaB. 
Lavender HOI. SW11 (01-223 2223). 
British RaH: Clapham Junction. Preview 
tomorrow. 8.15pm. Opens Thurs, 
8.15pm. Then Wed-Sun, 8.15pm, £4. 
Until April 29. 

CONTINUING 

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL: New 
season opens with transfer of Barry 
Kyle's production, cooty received at last 
year's Stratford. 
BarMcan Theatre. Barbican Centre. B22 
(01-638 8891). Underground: Barbican/ 
Moorgate/St Paul's. Tomorrow-Sat 
7.30-10.30pm, mats Thurs. Sat 2pm. In 
repertoire. Eves and Sat mats £9-£18^0, 
Thurs mats E6-E15. 

BENT: Powerful performance by Ian 
McKellen as a doomed homosexual in a 
Nazi camp; the words-only love scene 
with Michael Cashman is unmatched for 
conveying triumph within torment Last 

Garrick Theatre, Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (01-379 6107). Underground: 
Embankment/Charing Cross. Mon-Sat 
8-10.30pm, mat Sat 4-6J30pm. 29-50- 
El 6.50. 

BESIDE HHtSELF: Sexual abuse, the 
how end the why: Sarah Daniela’s new 
ptay begins with humorous cracks and 
then comes to the crunch. 
Royal Court, Stoane Street SW1 (01-730 
1745). Underground: Soane Square. 
Mon-Sat 8pm, mat Sat 4pm. Mon £4, 
Tues-Sat£5-£15, Sat mat E4-E12. 

EXCHANGE: Martin Jarvts heads the 
cast in Michael Frayn's translation of 
long-running Moscow hit by Trifonov: 
flat-searching and heart-searching in 
modem Soviet Union. 
Vaudeville Theatre, Strand, WC2 (01- 

Tdevision audiences caught a 
glimpse of the new, dark- 
haired Joanna Lnmley (pic¬ 

tured here) at the Olivier Awards, 
and theatre audiences in Brighton 
tonight will understand the reason 
for the change when they watch 
her play a South American in a 
new comedy mysteriously titled 
Vanilla. Its author, Jane Stanton 
Hitchcock, has hitherto written 
only for Off-Broad way but 
happening to meet Harold Pinter 
on one of his visits to New York, 
she handed him a script of her new 
play. He liked it enough to offer to 
direct it, and so the Brighton 
opening will be her first world 
premiere away from home. She 
calls the play “a comedy of 
rampant social climbing and greed 
taking place in a lavish New York 
party”. Pressed to explain the title, 
nobody in the company was 
prepared to do so, the producer, 
Michael Redington, stone-walling 
for them all by saying, "The 
meaning of the title remains to be 
seen”. Perhaps Pinter's interest in 
Latin America and the name of 
the Lumley character, Miralda, 
are clues. The cast of eight 
includes Sian Phillips, and after 
two weeks at Brighton and a week 
at Bath, the play opens at the 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Avenue. 
Vanilla, Theatre Royal, New 
Road, Brighton (0273 28488). 
Opens tonight 7.45pm, £4.50 to 
£14. Then Mon-Sat at 7.45pm, 
mats Thurs at 230pm, Sat at 4pm. 
Until April 28. Jenny Kingston 

CMfognaLaddy.AurikpiBcbancatDSM 
what the rest of the country txtg gats to 
hear. 

THE JOHN LENAHAN SHOW: Hackney 
Empire, 291 Mare Street. E8 (01-885 
2424). British Rail: Hackney 
GanM/Hackney Downs (free bus to 
stations after show). Sat Dows Bpm, 

Show Spm. £S. TMs te the latast in the 
Empire's iwgriy successful series of 
Saturday specials, and the great cow- 
edywttwnagic skffla of LanahanwROe 
enhanced by a giant vkfso screen that 
stows Wro to show off his dose-up 
magic. Plus Johnny BmratariaL Ran- 
dotph The ReraarirebtandTha Brighton 

Bottle Orchestra. 
MARK THOMAS: The Sweaty Brain 
Show, Bananas Upstairs, The Bedford, 
Bedford HB. SW12 (01-673 8904). 
Underground/BR: BaBtam. Mon (until 
April 26): Doors &30pra. show 9pm. 
£350 (250 cones). For comraents aae 
above. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

FROME, SOMERSET Merita Theatre. 
Bath Road (0373 6K49).F± 9pm. £350 
(£3.10 cones). Kit HoflUrach taather 
best in bw one-woman show, whara she 
blends the stand-up we know end love 
with the Introduction of charectsre that 
am beiitfftigy obsanred and ftawlasaly 
played. H^tiy recommended. 

ALDERSHOT: Princess Had. Barrack 
Road (Q252 29155). Fit 8pm. £450. 
White the KB's away the bubble wB 
ptay ...the other half of the Hardys, 
Jeremy, heads for Hampshire with the 
solo show that continues to win—- and to 
deserve—acclaim. 

SHEFFIELD: City HaS, Barkers Pool 
(0742 735235)- Sat 8pm. £4 (£250 
cones). Jenny Leceet and Hope Augus¬ 
tas together means raunchy, gutsy 
comedy with Bkawtee a cappaBa scad 
staging. A ctever combination of contem¬ 
porary ferrate talent 

WESTCUFF ON SEA: Joker Comedy 
Oub. Cliffs Pavflkx) Maritime Bar, Sta¬ 
tion Road (0702 600500). Sab Doors 
8pm, show 930pm, £5 by advance 
booking. A magnfficent seaside bS has 
Kevin Day as compere, introducing 
Stave Murray, Mickey Hutton, Rob 
Newwen and the scandalous Mricokn 

Geoff Brown's selection c# 
Sms bi London and (whet* 
indicated wtfttte symbol ♦) ot 
release across me country. 

NEW RELEASES - 

ntLANDiBrssccaiJair 
ADVERnMEtPGQsAffliabfBif 
vritiesscaoedyiboottirae- 
tmueBnftWCuSyheadad . , 
teenagers. KeendRoeresi AIR - 

OCMCS.ALOVESTtnV^ , 
tasacO—hevtt Sangef ■ now* - 
about* HsmwtenvtaoCe; - 
coo^icMMJtoreBR^ffitotad 
byPautMszursky. AteStafe 

P 

\\0 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKDl BOW 
ytSbHfcfctaOrretting fireworks 
b^^Monfle Nnger (Mfcheto 
PfadMr)«ndtwouxAreiptai*tis 5 . - • 

CWmOQcCbsftN* (01*362509$ 

Oxford Street flTt-6360310) 
PSotonSMOt (01-9390031) 
OdeccstKeniinBtfMgn-502 
86*4/5}Swire Cottag* (01-722 

CAPTAMJOHNHO(U):VVtnriing 
Rimiiwffni Hkfnih*u flint nfmnrn 

9352772) WNtaif (01-792 
3303*332*^ 
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PLYMOUTH: The Warehouse, Union 
Street (0752 405334).Thurs: Doors 8pm, 
show Spm, £350 (£3 cones). Skint 
Video, the real old troupers of tbs circuit, 
take their poWcaBy-inspbsd musical 
spoofs closer to the edge every time I 
see them — wondarfufy fumy, with a 
foot-tapping introduction to a singatong 
for the more gregarious in theaudtonce. 

SALFORD, MANCHESTBfc Wadwar 
Comedy Zone, Poets Comer, 37 Lower 
Broughton Road (061 236 1558). Rfc 
Doors 8pm, £3 (indudes a free shot of 
Vlwflvar Vodka). After its successes last 
season, the Vtatflver Vodka Comedy 
Dome returns tor mother month of 
exceflent programming. Line-up tonight 
incudes rang or anprossontsts rrw 
Cennsan, the contic duo Staging Fbe- 
men and Punt A Dennis who regularly 
appear on ttw Jasper Carrott TV show. 

Compiled by Karf Knight 

6 Kerns for brehnrion should be 
sent at least 10 days before 
pubticatfon to Tony Patrick, Pre¬ 
view, Tba Timas, 1 Faratington 
Streep London El 9XN 

On 
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TELEVISION TOP 10 

LEEDS? Carouse#. Welcome revival of 
the 1945 Rogers & Hammerstein musi¬ 
cal. Lavish production, lifesize carnival 
horses, etc, exploit the new stage. 
West Yorkshire Playhouse, Quarry HU 
Mount (0532 442111). Preview Fri, 
750pm. Opens Sat 8pm. Then Mon 
Bpm, Tues-Fri 750pm, Sal 8pm, mat Sat 
4pm, £4-£95a Unta May 19. 

LEICESTER: Another Lorn Stay. JH 
Bennett and Edward Fox, who also 

HJMNY FARM: Canal Gaft Theatre, The 
Bridge House, Detamere Terrace, W2 
(01-289 6054). Underyound: Warwick 
Avenue. Wed, 10pm, £350 (£3 cones). 
The Funny Farm is an increasingly 
successful Glasgow-based comedy co¬ 
op, there to show the world that 
Southerners don’t have a monopoly on 
gags; judge tor you reelf when three of 
their number share a Mb Gordon 
Robertson, Stuart MacDonald and 
David Cosgrove. 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2154 
ACROSS Hi 
1 Racecourse end marker HL 

(7,4) rW 
9 Rower (7) r—f 

10 Oflhenose(S) v 
11 Consume (3) 
13 Hue dirt (4) _ 
16 Office note (4) 13 » 
17 Magical arts (6) _^ 
18 Back of neck (4) 
28 Adult male deer (4) - 
21 Karate/Jiido(4l2) 
22 Hurt (4) — 
23 Dejected (4> 
25 Umpire (3) i— 
28 Surpass (5) L. 
29 Court findings (7) I 
30 World War Two Labour Igp 

minister (65) 

DOWN b 
2 Last Libyan Idng (5) ■_ 
3 Appellation (4) 
4 Three squared (4) 12 Assert (6) 20 Junior RN officer (3) 
5 Gasp (4) 14 Foot digit (3) 24 Indian loin doth (S) 
6 Dubious (7) 15 Charge (6) 25 Part (4) 
7 Booby prize (6,5) 19 Computer paper 26 Worry (4) 
8 Vigorous labour (5,6) outpuoer(7) 27 Otherwise (4) 
SOLUTION TO NO 2153 
ACROSS: IMudbaihs 5 Spew 9 Tonneau IS Hindi 11 Herculean task 13 
Scowl 15 Rally 17 Salman Rushdie 21 Elgar 22 Nodding 23 Dade 24 De¬ 
canter 
DOWN: 1 Match 2 Donor 3 Asexual 4 House of Orange 6 Pinball 7 Wrin¬ 
kly 8Shun 12Etc 13Suspend 14Obliged 15Residua lfiLei 18Awry 19 
Drift 20 Eager 

WORD-WATCHING | WINNING MOVE 
Answers from page 21 

(a) The paragraph mark, 
perhaps a corruption of 
ppkntft, itself a conaptiea 
of jMnqprcd: “The leading 
article caffing attention to 
then with inteijectiew and 
afl sorts of verbal pflerows-” 
MOCKNEY 
(a) A person who tries to pot 
across a proletarian image, 
for example by affecting a 
working-class London ac¬ 
cent, a partuaBteaa wwd 
from meek Coduuy. “Like 
most senior advertising 
agency people, Dave isn’t 
really a Mocksey or a 
Plastic Toff.” 
ONIMANCY 
(b) Divfantioa from the 
finger-nails, abbrev. of 
onychomancj from the 
Greek our a nati + 
numtsaesOud to (nophesy: 
“Cbiromaiicers ghe the 
nameof oaimancy, likewise, 
to the iaspectioa of the 
oatmal fa the aafls.** 
DARB 
(b) Something woaderfid, 
orig. obsu “I melted back 
Into deep es I tried to 
recapture a darb of an eye, 
JoaqoDle’s, a long kiss.* 

This position is from the 
game Popova (White) — 
Kasinova (Black), USSR 
1974. Can you see how 
White finishes off her 
long's side attack? 
Solution in tomorrow’s 
Times. 
Solution to yesterday’s 
position: 1... Rxc3+! 2 
KxcS Ne3 3 Rxf2 Nd1+ 
l^cksuptherook. 

DONALD 
SINDEN 
"makes if a 

Wilde success" 
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OSCAR 
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BA T H 
MON 16-SAT 21 APRIL 

BOX OFFICE: (0225) 448S44 
CREDIT CAROS: (0225) 443061 
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entertainments. 
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1066/1011- Standby Into 836 
6903. SOC 66«mM w«B 
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than it ought to he — the issue of gay 
parenthood. A proposed amendment to 
the Human Ferffit^1 andEmhiyology 
3m put fbrwartt by Gosservarfrepoli- 
tidans would introduce legislation bar- 
Hug all but nuuned womos from futility 
■clinics, effectively preventing n^tny feq. 

Jiians from bexxnt^ motiters. At the 
^xncanent clinics are open-house and 
donor insemination schemes ensure that 
when a pair of women want to start a 
family, they can. This, report tells the 
story of numerous women who have 
prospered under the currentlaw. Most of 
their experiences are gratifyin^ynormal, 
though the two mothers with the one- 
year-old triplets deserve a special men¬ 
tion. One partly deaf lesbian mother is 
teaching her 'Child, sign language in 
hope that' he will grow up “Mingnal”; 
jmd a gay father is teaching his child 
Gaelic as wdl as EngKifa. Tito only 
fonattractive side to lesbian motherhood 
is the evidence that it has given birth to 
some nasty sodal-vrorker-speak: if the 
oeologistic verb “to parent" does not 
sound m align enough, jnst wait until its 
even uglier twin “co-parenting? 

Michael Jackson: continues his 
scholarly tasting (Ch4,830pm) 

• la The Beer Hauler (Channel 4, 
830pm) the rotund, bearded Mktiad 
Jackson continues hts scholarly tasting 

. tpur of the world's ales and lagjers. This 
- ^wjfck takes him. to HojDand, where the 

best brews are mode in the Trappist 
monasteries in the catholic south of the 
country. Monks adhere to their vow of 
stance exceptwhendisdussuigtheir own 
tipple: a Trappist saying goes, “In 
heaven there's no beer; so we drink it 
here". Jackson's oftied vocabulary is as' 
Ibll-bodtod ' as' even nose.; down ..in . a 
beaker of froth»he remarks on a “very 
good head formation... very dense and 
well retained71’ Buy that man a drink. 
• Gnpasp (TTY, 10.35pm) fallows two 
Anglo-Saxon anglers up to the streams of 
Kashmir, into which the British once 
introduced 10,000Scottish salmon. They 
are still there, but the quarry of this 

^Kdition is the vast mahseer fish which 
is found -an ~the upper regioris of the 
Ganges. The film’s sotifd commentary is 
made in pasting and superficial, but the 
photography is spectacular and the fish 
are even more so. 
• “The Officers' Class and the Ranked”, 
part three of Ariny Lives (BBG2, 
.7.50pm), tools at one ofthe last class war 
zones, where the phnmny vowds are still 
doing battle with the glottal stops. 
Humph wdl observed, it makes depress¬ 
ingviewing. ... 

RADI01 
and MW 

^ Bluff-tour from.. - - 
uma 430pm, then at 
Hand 104)0 
.fekla Brambles 830 
yo 930 Simon Bates 
NewsbeaM230 

14)0 Steve Wright In 
_530News 90 
Syb8 Ruscoe and ARan Roto 
I Mark Goodter 730 The - 
' ‘ CoffinsSJO John Peel 

sky CampbeS IMS 
Bob Harris 

RADIO 2 : 

lelKKKt HeacSnes 
830,730,830 
Steve Madden 530 - 

Uan rJW Ctvts Stuart aao 
Chalmers 11.00 Jimmy 
14MM David Jacobs 24)0 
HunmfOtdtecI 

‘ ' Racing 3.10 Nel 
BS43OB0b 

m)5 John Dunn TOO 
ste. 730 Steve Race 
**“» Radio Orchestra 

Michael 
jOOKenBmce 

Jazz Parade with 
u«jton 1230 Myself when 

liohoStaker 
fohtride330330 A 

H'-fo.1*11! vw‘i fin ifiniiy 

8UDO TV-ora begins with News and. 
Good Morning Britten presented by 
Maya Evan and. from 730. by 
Mike Mortis and Locrairte Keh 03Q 
Waeaday. Chfldran's entertainment 

B3S Cross WRs. Tom O'Connor hosts 

MS Plato Gordon (b/w)(rt 
04)0 Fte Don’t Change My Worid 

(197fa Ecotogicto drama, sat n the 
Appalachian Mountains, about a 
landownor and a wMfifa 
photographer who Joto forces to 
fight isaouputou5 developers aid 
poachers inan attempt to save 
their beloved woodtands from 
destruction. Starting Roy Tatum 
and Edte Kramer. Witten and 
cfirected by Fktoert Recar 

1049 World Snooker. Further first 
round action in the Embassy World 
Professional championship 

140 The Adventures of Spot narrated 
by Paui Nicholas (r) 149 What's 
biside? (r) 1-35 See Head (r) 

230 Hews and weather feOowed by 
International CtickeL Hlgntights of 
the fourth day’s (May in the fifth 
Test between west Indies and 
England (r) 

230 W«ld Snooker. The start of the 
second round. Stephen Hendry 
meets Aiain Rotxdoux. Includes 
news and weather at 330and 330 

.930Gardeners' world from the Rovaf 

SKY ONE 

r^1 1 iy1 

mmm 

about a teenager who Inherits the 
extraordinary powers of her efien 
father 

Open Air. CaBera' commefes and. 

Sm: Texas Lady (1995). 
Cfetoena Coiben stere as a lady who 
inherits a newspaper in a Texas 
town that is In the grip of two ruthless 
cattle barons. Directed by Tbn 
Whelan 
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RADIO 3 

1 Drama 
where 

some words 
of wtedom tor Isabef about 
relationships 

330Sounds Like Music. Bobby Crush 
tests three contestants' knowledge 
of stem tod screen musicals 
335 Thames News and weather 
330The Young OocSors 

430OM MrToed narrated by Ian 
Carmichaei 430 Ptwenbt HML 
Young people's drama sat in a 
state Boarding schooL (Oracle) 430 
ScoobyDoouj 

5.10 Btockbustera 
MO Howe with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
54)0 Home end Away (rt 
835Thames News and weather 

foBowedbyCrireeetonpers 
C30 Thames Help. Jadoe Spreckle 

wtth (tetaUs of the Sn^a Parent Ltoks 
and Special Hdidays organization 

730EmnwnWeL In tote evening’s 
episode of the rural soap Amos 
Brearty is puzzled by the targe 

f^r^1*9*9** 
730Thames Iteports: Top of the 

Class. A report on the remarkable 
success of South East Asian 
children in London's schools 

830The EfflL Gritty, weti acted and 
written police drama series. Tonight, 
a furious DS Roach vows to put a 
crook behind bars after a case 
ag^nst him is dropped. (Oracle) 

930After Henry. Last In toe domestic 
comedy series starting Pruneia 
Scales as a widow who. tonight, 
after oomplaining about her auH and 
uneventful ate, has the 
opportunity to change it 

530Cnancar. Bg business drama ■ 
serial starting Clve Owen as an 
amoral young men on the make. 
(Oracle) 

1030News at Ten with Alastalr Burnet 
tod Jufia Somerville, weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

1039CompaaK Casting tor Gold (see 
Chofa) 

1135 Seconds OuL Simon Reed 
introduces action from the London 
Arena. The featured bout is the 
eftninalDr for the British welterweight 
tftle between the unbeaten 
Damien Denny of Belfast and the . 

— Mdlandschwipion, 
Nottingham's Deiroy Brian . 

12.35am The TwBght Zone: Dream Me 
elite. A tale of toe supernatural 
starring Eddie Albert 

14M Video view. MarteBa Frostnip ' 
presents the magazine programme 
ror-video buffs 

130 Men. Drama about four men 
forced to reassess toe* Htestytes 
foBowtng the death of a fnend. 
Fptowed by ITN News headlines 

230Donahue. Phil Donahue 
investigates why some working 
women find non-sexual 
relationships with mate colleagues 
more satisfying man their fives at 
home 

330Quiz Wflht Roes King hosts this 

•30 EuropetoBusinesa Channel 
The DJ KM Show 030Pan* Pot Bciari 
1030The New Price is ffight 1030 The 
Young Doctors 1130am Sty by Day 
Midday Another World 1230pm As The 

pS^aaredfJSrSSwora^ Days 
330pm Cricket England vs Wjwt Indies 
1039Jameson Tonight 1130 Boney 

SKY NEWS 

News on (be hour 
B.OOem inwmaBonal Business Report 
530European BuMness Channel 930 
International Business Report including 
the European Business Channel930The 
Frank Bough interview 1130 
International Business Report 1130^Tbs 
Reporters 130 NBC Today 230 M 
Beyond 2000 330 The Reporters430N8C 
T^^^ooL^atgraOJOBe^tod^ 

Bough (neBraiew930 Target 1130 
NBCNigi^y News 1230am The Frank 
Baugh jmeraew 130 Target 230 NBC 
Ntaffty News 330The Frank Bough 
interview430 Beyond 2000 

tra _ 
an experiment that went wrong, its 
now,1976 and Sam (Sate: Bakute) 
finds tamsaU working as a stuntman 
in a disaster movie 

QJto Troubleshooter Round end 
Round toe Wagon Tfete. Sir John 
Karvey-Jones is asked to help 
ttw Shropshire Health Authority 
which has exceerted its budget 
and has one of the longest waiting 

American domestic comedy starring 
ma^m****.**, 

730Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen end Zemeb Badawi 

730Comment foflowed by Weather 
84)0 Not Pets. This last programme ki 

toe senes explores toe knrtttog 

930The Beer Hmst*c Our Daily Beer. 
(Oracle) (see Choice) 

94N) Out on Tuesday (see Choice) 
104)0 Just lor Laughs. More jokes from 

the MontraaTcomedy festival, 
featuring Jack Docherty. 

1030 Rock Steady, with Suzanne 
Vega. Dion Dimuoci and the Wonder 

If 35 Animation on 4. Babel Ubu and 
GtacSs in me Underground 

1230am Fta: Quintet (1979). Paul 
Newman and Vittorio Gassman s 
in this surreal futuristic drama, hi Bsts in the country in this surreal tutunsbc drama, m 

1030NewsnighL 11.15 Weather which an icebound group of people 
1130 World Snooker. More action from play a weira game of He and 

Sheffield introduced by David Vine. 
Bids at 130am 

deato Directed by Robert Altman. 
Ends at 235 

Quiz Night Ross K 
inter pub and dub j 
quiz. FoBowed by i 

- headHnes 
430EntertabunentlftC. Lively guide to 

the latest In music, films, toeatra and 
dance 

•30 UN Momfag News with PtMl 
Fkxnaa Ends at 830 

Ki RADIO 4 

t OOnm Krtohane Backer 114)0 
Remote Control 1130 Club MTV 1230 

730 Basebat 839Pro Bowlers Spring 
Tour 13104)0 US Professional Boxing 
1130 ice Hockey 130 Motor Racing 
330 Hippodrome430ice Hockey 930 
Pro Box 730 Update 730Footbal 
HighBotits S30 BaseDaS 930 ice Hockey 
1130 French Rugby League UK vs 
France 

LIFESTYLE 

1030 Jake's Fitness fttinute 104M 
Search For Tomorrow 1030 We re Cooking 
Now 1030 Spam Spam Hoikay if 4)0 
Lifestyle Coffee Break 11.10 The Edge of ■ 
Night 1135 Greet American 
Gameshows 1230 Body Talk 1235 Sally 
Jessy Raphael 139 The Rich Also Cry 
230 Search lor Tomorrow 335Ufestyie 
Tea Break 3.15 Afternoon Cinema 430 
Great American Gameehows830 The Se*- 
a-VWon Shopping Channel 

• RMI information on satellite TV 
programmes is avaflable In the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

838em Wittier arid News - 
Headlnea 

74)0 MonMng Concert Mozart ’• 
- (ButoQuarteMn A: Barthold 
Kupan. flute, Sfttswted 

' 'KuiJkBn, vicin, Lucy van 
. Deal (viola), WaOand Kufpum 

(calk* Bgar Overture 
Froissart LPO under 

-Slatkki) 
730News • 
735Morning Concert (cant): Van 

- Wassenaer (Concerto 
armonicoin Bftet 
Amsterdam Baroque 
Orchestra under KoopmanE 
Mendelssohn (Sonata, Op .B: 
Murray. PeraMa. ptand; 

.. Ptokonev (Symphony No 1: 
• - Montreal Symphony.. 
. Orchestra under DutoH) : . ■ 

830 News 
030Composers of the Week: " 

Rubbra and Moeran. 
Rubbra^(Symphony No6i 
PhShsnnonia raider Dei 
Mar); Moeran (RhasHodey in 
Fsharo: Ulster Orchestra 

■ under Hantfley with 
Margaret FJngertiut, piano) 

•35 Heine SMtlng&- David 
.. WasdHjbhnson (baritone) 

. - and David Owen Norris - 

WORLD SERVICE 

(Schwanengas«ig, D 957, 
excerpts): Schumann ' 
{Uedwtaate, Op 24) (r) 

10.10 Tetenarec Concerto In D 
. for trumpet end. strings; 

Suite hi A minor fbr recorder 
- end strings New London 

■ Consort under PhOp Pickett 
- -with Dew) Staff 

trumpet) 
1039Liszt and Benedict Mason: 

.• Liszt (Hymne du Pa^Ave 
' Mtoe, BMs of Rome; Urbi 

. etortJcVexflte rates); 
Benedfct Mason (Four 

- places after Scar«t% Liszt 
(Qak^ m A minor; Landcsr, 

. .MaameabrSante; Grand 

330*1030 Test Match Spade! 
- NW onto west Indies v 

England, fifth tod final day 
In Antigua. Christopher 
Maflfn-JenMns, Tony 
Coder. Jack Bannister and 
Peter Baxter provide the 
commentary 

338 Mode for Guitar (TV orty): 
• Goran ScOscher performs 

VMta-Lobos (PreJude No 1 in 
E minor); Mazurka (Stucfies 
no 11. hi E minor and No 7 hi 
Ek Britten (Nocturnal after 
John Dowtand) (i) 

430 For a Later Age... (FM 
only): The third of nine 
programmes of Beethoven 
chamber and piano music. 
Richard Goode (piano), 
Janet H&ton (damet) and 

■ Steven Isserus (cefc) 
perform CeBo Sonata in F. , 
Op 5 No 1; Cfarfnet Trio in B 
flat,Op 11.439Piers 
Burton-Page reads Bom 
Biographical Notes on 

■ . Lumvta van Beetooven 430 
•' PfanoSorata In E, Op 14 ' 

No 1; Cato Sonata kiC, Op 
102 No 1(rt 

530 Mainly for Pleasure (FM . 
only) with Nataie Wheen 

730News (FM only) 
TJOS TWrd tan Para Theroux's 

book CMcagoLoopis 
pubBshad tfte month. 

... Christopher Btgsby tafts to 
him about Ms novels and 
travel writing. 

730 The Dizzy Gfitespie United 
Nation AR-Stsr Orchestra 
(FMoniyl: Preseffttad by 

Lesbe Rowan) (piano) (i)- - 
1130 LitfleXnown Prokofiev: 

BBC Phlharmonlc tmdsr 
‘ DemiaSsndnsMlh[BBC 
. Northern Singers perform 

■ Dreams (The Whfte Swan, 
frit performance: The ' 

Autumnal Sleeich; Suita; 
Semyon Kotto) 

' LJic-^MNews ' 
138 Mozart end Shostakovich: 

fine Arts Quartet pertejm_-. 
Maztet(QuartetinG, k387);. 
Shoetekovich (Quartet No 
UfeFfninbr)fl) • 

.135 Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra (FMonhr from - 
a3OMwLun0wCteudk> 
AbbeSa with Margaret " 
Price, soprano. Lmda 
Bnrte. mezzo soprano, ... 
Vmson Cote, teraavSamutf 

the Colston KaH, BrfstoL tMs- 
• fifteen piece ensembie 
-included Cuban trumpeter 

- Arturo Sandoval, vocafist 
_ flora Purim, percussionist 

Akfcj Moreka from Brazil, 
Panamanian pianist DanHo 
Perez, and from America 
trombonisf Slide Hampton 
and James Moody (reads). 

- - Chano PoM/Gfflatrote 
(Mtoteca, ThtTki Daeo); 

-• Hereto Lew (Celeste* 
PBQutto Dmwa (Sanfoa - 

,• for Carman). 830 Dizzy 
: . . GBemtetaRs to Charles 
t. Fax.430Jose Roberto 

Bertrami (Partido Altek 
- .Otzzy GHespw (Kusn; And 

Thao She Stopped); Airto 
• Moreka (brorovisation No 

• t)rDtzzyG4esp«(ANignf 
InTunoia) 

835Drama Now: The Sun 
States on AN Alike by 
Theodor Wassenbom (see 

' ^ Chotcej (FM orty untfl 
1030) 

H4» Composers of the Week: 
Mozart The Path to the 
Requiem. Dutassfcnum 
corwlvium (k 243): Mass m 

, C(k167);Exsuitate.Jublate , 

IZOOtaim&oSaiii Oose 

LW(s) Stereo on FM 
- 535am Shipping 

Forecast S4M News 
Bneftog: Weather fcfO 
Farmmg Today 435 Prayer 
for the Day 530 Today, ind 
430, 74)0, 730, 830, 
830 News 838, 738 
Weather 838 Yeswraay in 
Paritemsm 8JB7 weather 

94)0 News 
94» Cafl Nick Ross: 01^580 4411 

104)0 News; Medicine Now with 
Geoff Watts 

1030 Morning Story: The History 
of the Hardcomes by 
Thomas Hardy, abridged by 
Brian Goto. Read by Bob 
Pack 

1035 Dafly Service (s) 
1130 News; Cf«zans(s) 
1135 Prom Our Own 

■ Correspondent 
1130 Smith on the Soft Foes of 

the Earth (3 of SL Phfl Smith 
tato about Ms attempts to 
tame Ms wftdemess garden 

124M^Lw8: You and Yours with 
John Wake 

1239pm My Music: Steve Race 
chairs toe musical panel 
game. John Amis and Frank 
Muir chaNenge ten Wallace 
and Denis Noroan, (s) 
1235 Weather 

14)0 Tta World at One with 
James Naughtie 

130 The Archers (r) 139 
Shipping .Forecast 

230 News; woman's Hour 
Presented by Jeml Murray, 
and continuing the season 
of stories from The 
Woman’s Hour Book of 

' Short Stories vrith TfteLost 
Picnic by fo rgery Sharp, 
Read ta Maria ARken 

34W News; Thirty kfinuts Theatre 
The Bright Red One by 
Renny KniptosHL WHh John 
BaddeieyandRenny 
Knjpteki($)(i) ' 

332 Richard Baker Compares 
Notes: Of al the singing 
voices tta counter-tenor is 
perhqpe the most 
dteteKtive. James Bowman 
and Michael Chance, two 
leading exponents. dscuM 
their angtng careers (r) (s) 

44)0 News 
438 In Business presented by 

Caro» Leonard 
430 KaUMoacope: Van Gogh. 

1890-1900. watoemar 
Januszeak exammes the 
arasfs We and work end 
cfiscovers more about the 
man. He ateo considers how 
Ms wore is viewed today 
(see Choice) (r) (s) 

530 PM with Hugh Sykes and 
Valero Smgterrxi 530 
Stepping Forecast 535 
Weather 

8.00 Sa O'Ctock News, Financial 
Report 

930 Loro Pater Wknsay starring 
Ian CarnHohaai and Allan 
Cuthbertson m The 
Unpieaaantness at the 
BrnfonaChib. a six-part 
dramatisation of Dorothy L 
Sayers story. Pan 3c Mr 
Oliver's 

730 News 74M The Archers 
730 Whose Sha* be the Land? 

(new series) in a three-pot 
documentary Gordon 
Clough looks at the 
problems South Africa has 
to face before the great 
racial conflict can be 

84)0 Science Now with Aiun 
Lewis (i) 

830 Pen to Paper, (new series) 
An asithoiogy of new writing 
including prase, sketches 
and poe'ry. This week: 
Relatives. Prose by Robert 
Friend and Jeannte Stewart 
Includes poetry by Simon 
Armstrong. Arithniy Watts. 
Cato Stamdiffe ana others 
(see Choice) (s) 

835 In Touch: Pner White 
presents toe magazine for 
the UM end penalty 
signed 

0.15 Kaitedoecope: tnctodes 
reviews of Savroie. a novel 
by Winston ChrachB wheh 
is besM reissued this weak, 
and Michael Frayn's new 
play Look, Look starring 
Stephen Ry. Plus a feature 
on toe art of the btaefcamitt. 
Presented by Kate 
Saunders (si 

839The financial Worid Toniglit 
030 Weather 

1030 The world Tonight with 
Alexander MacLeod (s) 

1035 A Book at Bedtime: In The 
Rad Kitchen by Michele 
Roberts, reed In 10 parts by 
Sue Jones-Osvfes (m (s) 

1130 Odds Against Nick Baker 
take to fora lone 
campaigners about their 
causes. Pan st Stuart 
Holmes wha campaigns 
apamsi tobacco (s) (r) 

1130 Out o> Oder Perineal Qua 
Loro Oeeaes (oms Jukan 
Cntoraey MP (S) 

124)0-1230wm Nows mcl 1230 
weather 1233 Stepping 

Forecast 
FM as LW except 
135pm ustarang Comer (s) 

530-835 PM (coranuad) 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

• The Sun Shines on AD 
Alike (Radio 3. 9 45pm). an 
account of the 20 fruitless 
years a German couple spent 
trying to gel their son released 
from a psychiatric hospital so 
that they could nurse him 
themselves, strives mightily 
for a time to preserve a 
judgemental balance between 
the medical benefits only an 
institution can offer and the 

Dgh's Ilf 
4L30pm 

FREQUENCES: RkSo 1: 1053kHz/28frh,TOS9kHZ/Z75m;FM-979993. 
(Umaon area FM-IOi.8.) Radfo Z: 693kHz/433n^09kHz/330m^»-88- 
90L2. Radfo 3:12l5kHz/ 247m: FM4--- -- 90L2. Radfo 3:121SU 
92A043, LBC: 115! 
95A.Gkn«ter London 
B48kHz/463m. 

247m; FM-90-Mj4- Radio 4: i90kHz/i5l5fKFM- 
Z/261mi FM 973. CapRafc 1548KHz/184m; FM 

1458kHz^06m; FM 943; Worid Smvterc MW 

and works (R4, 430pm) 
constant loving care only a 
family can provide. UV 
timaiely, the equiHbrium 
proves impossible to main¬ 
tain, and the institutional 
approach is shown to be the 
baddy, while the domestic 
alternative emerges as the 
goody. It must be counted as a 
weakness that the psychiatrist 
whose testament is largely 
responsible for tipping the 
programme's balance in fa¬ 
vour of the parents, is not 
identified. 
9 Best of the rest today are 
Valdemar • Januszczak's in¬ 
quiry for Kaleidoscope (Radio 
4. 4.30pm) into the reasons 
why our perception of Van 
Gogh and his works keeps 
slipping out of focus, and Pen 
to Paper (Radio 4, 8.30pm), a 
new platform for new writing 
Binding the items to a theme 
— tonight, it is relatives - may 
not be original, but ft does give 
us advance notice of the topic, 
and we can make op own 
minds whether or not it's our 
cup of tea. 

The natural 
radioactivity of coffee 

beans exceeds the 
level at which we treat 

items as low-level 
radioactive waste. 
There is nothing wrong with coffee beans 

In fact natural radioactiviry occurs in many every¬ 
day foodstuffs. It also exists in the air. the ground 
and the buildings around us Even our TV sets gj ve 
off radiation although not enough to harm anyone. 

It's really a quest ion of getting radioactivity 
and radiation into perspective. 

To help widen understanding of the key 
issues of nuclear generated electricity, the British 
Nuclear Forum have produced an information 
pack. 

Please telephone 0(8)1-205 7090 for a copy 
or fill in the coupon 

{n Thi- British NuHiat hirum Rm kindium ti.uc 
bmdon SW IK fiLB 

1*1, .im M'dilmi .imp) ,'i mum in i i nli imi.il inn pack 

_____PrwtLodc__ 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM ^ 

The voice of Briloin's nudear power industry r/Ejrr* 1 
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Tories predict 
Labour policy 

‘nightmare’ 
By Nicholas Wood, 

THE Conservatives yesterday 
sought to check Labour's rise 
in the polls by giving a 
naming of the "socialist 
nightmare" that would result 
from it gaining power. 

Mr Chris Patten, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
insisted that Opposition spo¬ 
kesmen were still demanding 
ever higher public spending. 
“Whatever John Smith may 
say, a Labour government 
would be under enormous 
pressure to spend, spend, 
spend. And a Labour Chan¬ 
cellor would have no alter¬ 
native but to tax, tax, tax." 

His attack win raise the 
temperature in the run-up to 
the local government elections 
on Mayv3, where the Tories 
fece a humiliating setback. 

Mr Patten advanced the 
spending ambitions of leading 
members of the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net as evidence of the pressure 
that would be applied to a 
Labour Chancellor. “Bryan 
Gould attacks the Govern¬ 
ment for allegedly under- 
funding local authorities by £3 
billion," he said. 

Rioters hit 
by ‘food 

poisoning’ 
By Ronald Faux 

THREE more rioters ax 
Strangeways Prison surren¬ 
dered yesterday suffering from 
suspected food poisoning. 
One is believed to be in a 
serious condition. 

Two were carried out on 
stretchers and taken to hos¬ 
pital by ambulance. Another 
walked out and gave himself 
up and was taken for medical 
checks. 

Prison authorities said that 
the men had been living on 
rotten meat, water that was 
possibly contaminated, and 
tins of food that bad been left 
open for several days. 

A medical officer using a 
megaphone shouted a warning 
to the seven men continuing 
the siege, now entering its 
third week, that they faced 
serious danger from food 
poisoning if they did not 
surrender. 

Throughout yesterday, pris¬ 
on officers played fire hoses 
on the building and kept up a 
constant racket by sounding 
klaxons and banging riot 
shields to deny the rioters rest. 
• Forty-six republican pris¬ 
oners went on a rampage in ■ 
Crumlin Road prison. Belfast, 
yesierdav damaging a dining 
halL 

The Northern Ireland Of¬ 
fice said that there were no 
casualties. It is understood 
that the1'trouble was swiftly 
suppressed by prison staff. 

Political Correspondent 

“Harriet Harman smiles 
sweetly and demands extra 
resources for the NHS. Mich¬ 
ael Meachcr calls the Govern¬ 
ment heartless for not spen¬ 
ding even larger sums on 
social security. Jack Straw ber¬ 
ates the Government for alleg¬ 
edly underfunding education. 
John Prescott calls for more 
money for railways," he said. 

Mr Patten's onslaught came 
after the Department of the 
Environment categorically de¬ 
nied a newspaper report that 
computer executives are to 
meet officials this week to 
discuss the technical feasibil¬ 
ity and cost of re-program¬ 
ming software to link poll tax 
bills to ability to pay. 

Relating the community 
charge to income levels would 
represent a huge retreat by the 
Government after the effort 
expended to kill off a 
backbench Conservative 
move to introduce a banded 
system two years ago. 

Senior Department of the 
Environment sources cannot 
categorically rule out min¬ 
isterial consideration of such a 
move at some point It is dear, 
however, that it is not part of 
the review of the poll tax now 
under way in Whitehall. 

That is concentrating on the 
possibility of more generous 
rebates and transitional relief 
and changes in the system of 
allocating grant to local 
authorities. 

In a letter to the chairman of 
his local party in Bath, Mr 
Patten pointed out that Lab¬ 
our councils spent on average 
12 per cent more than their 
Tory counterparts even before 
the poll tax. He argued that the 
Opposition had not suddenly 
discovered the virtues of good 
housekeeping. 

“The Labour Party has 
been, is and will continue to 
be the party of high spending 
and high taxation ... To vote 
Labour in May as a mid-term 
protest vote would be the 
most expensive protest any¬ 
one could conceivably make 

“Anyone living in an area 
controlled by a Labour council 
with a Labour government in 
power would face the ultimate 
socialist double — rocketing 
local bills and soaring income 
tax. It would be enough to 
make people want to emigrate 
— to somewhere sane and 
Conservative - like Hungary 
or East Germany." 

The Conservatives today 
publish an ! 1-page document 
criticizing the Opposition's 
policies as a “false prospec¬ 
tus". It attacks Labour for 
failing to give details of its 
proposed replacement of the 
community charge and ac¬ 
cuses it of refusing to cost its 
education, transport, housing, 
health and industrial policies. 

— 

Michael Hart, page 6 I 

A COMPETTTOR in one of the world's 
strangest events throwing a raw egg at 
Aldbourne village in Wiltshire yesterday. The 
curious competition was won by PetCT Keen, 
aged 24, a hod-carrier from Hungerford, 
Berks, who broke the 112-year-oki world 

record by throwing his egg 285ft 10%in 
without breaking ft. In 1878 the Australian 
Test cricketer, R_F. “The Demon" Spoffbrth, 
threw a raw egg 150ft without breaking it, a 
record which stood until yesterday. After his 
triumph, Peter Keen said: *T came here as a 

beginner am leaving in the worid record 
books. I'm delighted with my Bank Holiday." 
The green was in perfect condition after over¬ 
night rains had moistened-ix enough to make 
landing soft The thxowezs axe allowed hal£a- 
Apyn hen’s eggs each, which most not be 

more tban twodays <*L The Egg GMttOtee 
gave Admiral Anthony D**is, aged KLlhtjob 
of Kne jodfes. He stalked monad inthepiC, 
hefanabeworeOncotoiBalserricetelodii- 
“There's am a lol of xz&ufig with foe Admiral 

Mandela makes veiled 
attack on Thatcher 

hre 

Continued from page 1 
South Africa free and at peace. 
“We are determined to ensure 
that our country is trans¬ 
formed from being the skunk 
of the world into an exemplary 
oasis of unrivalled and ex¬ 
cellent race relations, democ¬ 
racy for all, a just peace and 
freedom from poverty and 
human degradation." 

He made further reference 
to the British Government 
when he called for the struggle 
to continue in order to trans¬ 
form South Africa into a non- 
racial democracy. “Thai 
prospect will only become 
reality as a result of the 
struggle, including the struggle 
represented by the inter¬ 
national sanctions campaign. 

“All of us must therefore 
refuse to be demobilized, even 
if those who seek to de¬ 
mobilize us plead that they are 
doing so out of a new-found 
concern for the oppressed and 
out of the goodness of their 
hearts." 

He said the campaign to 
release political prisoners in 
South Africa had been heard 
over the years “even through 

the thickness of the prison 
walls." 

“During aD the days we 
spent buried in apartheid dun¬ 
geons we never lost our con¬ 
fidence in the certainty of our 
release and victory over the 
apartheid system." 

The concert celebrating his 
release, and return to Britain 
for the first time since 1962, 
should, be added, also be a day 
of redirection “to the continu¬ 
ation and intensification of 
the straggle for the emancipa¬ 
tion of afl remaining political 
prisoners". 

He also said that it was an 
honour to have prizes, streets 
and parks in Britain named 
after him. 

Earlier, to cries of “Nelson 
Mandela is free", Africa's 
most famous son arrived at 
the stadium well wrapped 
against the cold Easter wea¬ 
ther. The colourful crowd, 
some attracted by conscience, 
others by spectacle and some 
merely by the line-up of pop 
stars, gave him a warm and 
noisy welcome. 

The British Government 
did not have a representative 

among the VIP guests. Mr 
Mandela and his wife, Winnie, 
sat in the royal box for the 
hour show of sets by a variety 
of artists including Ned 
Young, Tracy Chapman, Ter¬ 
ence Trent Darby, Patti 
Labefte, Lon Reed, Anita 
Baker and Neneh Cherry. 

Among the guests were Mr 
Kinnock and his wife, Gienys, 
the Rev Jesse Jackson, the US 
politician. Sir David Steel, 
former Liberal leader, and 
Labour MPs Mr Keith Vaz, 
Mr Paul Boateog, and Mr 
Bernie Grant. 

While most of the crowd 
fixed its attention on the stage 
an ever-changing throng gath¬ 
ered beneath the royal box to 
stare at the greying man, aged 
71, whose fate had prompted 
the concert.. 

Security surrounding Mr 
Mandela was fight, with some 
police on horseback. 

Inride the stadium the at¬ 
mosphere was relaxed, with 
the euphoria of previously 
politically motivated charity 
concerts less in evidence, 
probably partly doe to the cokt 
weather. 

ON THE last day of the Easter 
break a hailstorm drove hope- 
fid swimmers from the seaside 
in Cornwall while hundreds of 
children joined a big Easter 
egg I*™* at the sun drenched 
Leeds Castle in Kent 

Competitors in a 125-mile 
canoe race from Wiltshire to 
London had to be treated for 
hypothermia as temperatures 
dropped below freezing over¬ 
night and fay yesterday eve¬ 
ning .some had still not 

With snow cm high pound 
in Scotland and thunder¬ 
storms in the Northeast, the 
London Weather Goitre said 
the unsettled Weather will 
continue mto the week. 

The AA said some drivers 
started to bead home eariy 
yesterday, with a nine-mile' 
tailback west of the Severn 
Bridge. However; most were 
too busy enjoying the last 
hours of their holidays to rush 
back and many did not leave 
until about 730pm. . 

Another nine-mile tailback 
formed on the northbound 
carriageway of the M5 near 

BfNUkOatWm 

Taunton. There was. a 12* 
vehicle p3o-ug> on the north¬ 
bound section of the Ml in 
Hertfbafafiemtofive vehicles 
were involved manaeddaxt 
on.the M25 near Heathrow. 

- In a tfanpdentonn two 
people were figured in two 
■ntadewr* an the eastboawf 
carriage of the^ M4 between 
Newbnry and. Reading in 

. Berkshire. A rix-mQe ttHbacfc 
formed as the motorway ns 
blocked for 40 rafimtes. 

Traffic jams formed around. 
Easter events and theme 
porks. The North Greater in 
London was congested wfih 
people heading fbT the Ndson 
Mandela concert at Wembley. 

Windsor ground to a bah 
and a tailback tinned on die 
M4 from _junction six to 
junction nine as motorists 
tried to cram into foe town. 
Windsor Safari -Park font its 
gates at 3pm as the mnnberaf 
visitors exceeded last year’s 
record of17,000 peoples 

- A mao (frowned after his 
dinghy overturned. .near 
Xontsford, Cheshire, yes¬ 
terday as lus wife and three 

tirikfrea watched from foe 
side of foe fake. 

Aspoteswomanfbriieath- 
row Afiport mid 110,000 pas¬ 
sagespassed through with¬ 
out pratnems. 

A boy aged two wns fighting 
for faxs He in intensive care at 
Eastbourne District Hospital 
yesterday after be was crashed 
by a digger he had been ridj»“ 
fit with his lather. •;; ** 

Tfae yptmgster was thrown 
from foe after it 
suddenly ovbturned and his 
cnunpled body was rescued by 
an ambulance crew. 

/ Hundreds of teenagers 
drove into toe fintet seaside 
resort of Bognor Regis in the 
early hoars of yesterday 
morning before moving off in 
a large convoy for an arid 
boose party ax a warehouse 
outside the town. 
. A police -spokesman and: 

“There were between 400 and 
500 people partying and we 
just monitored foe situation/' 
There were no complaints 
from the public and the party 
broke up peacefully at about 
530am.* 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,270 

ABROAD 

ACROSS 
] Specific embargo relating to old 

capital (6). 
5 Dog Lann as a mongrel form (8). 
9 Attraction of West End panto 

time production (10). 
]0 Pin-up in the lido, perhaps (4). 
11 “Lest iHai ihy love prove like¬ 

wise-(R and 5) (8). 
12 Unlikely position of crew press¬ 

ing hard (6). 
13 Support with a smile (4). 
IS Nominate Nye as a Saint (8). 
18 Defender unable to take more 

goes to rear (8). 
19 Uniform given fay the first Lady 

Newton <4). 
21 Present newspaper boss is tal¬ 

ented (6). 
23 Suitable reading for three-year- 

olds? (8). 
25 Evidence right on line say (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18369 

HBE3nnnHB00nsa 
n n n n 0 n ns 
nnssnnssa nsnsn 
n a n s n s 0-n 
nsflss aoss sons a _s n b s n 0 
HBBnBSH sosnann 
non n 0 n 
annnnas bbhhbbb 
B S a S H S B 
naan sass naans 
StSHOSSHB 
S0BSS SSSmSHSHS aHBnsnnn 

nssnBSBBHnBBB 

26 Change one's opinion — 
transparent ruler has an advan¬ 
tage (5,5). 

27 Drawing attention to criticism 
(8). 

28 Kidnapped daughter named (6). 

DOWN 
2 She sounds tight, the laughing 

creature (5). 

3 To do with the cleaning of the 
church? (9). 

4 Adjacent tike foe German in foe 
Derby (6). 

5 Full of beans like an active foot¬ 
baller (5,3,7). 

6 Punishment that comes to a stop 
(8). 

7 Object of a night out (5). 

8 Command to turn dial through 
180 degrees (5,4). 

14 Learning 1 introduce about van¬ 
ished Order (9). 

16 Supervision done with sense (9). 

17 Outlaws company - it’s going 
up and down (8). 

20 Box heavyweight for prize in 
Belmont (6). 

22 Put on ice extract of quinine 
drink (5). 

24 Striking sound of Concorde (5). 

Concise aoMwoni, page 18 

C WFATHFR 1 The ,*0*e coontiy wBI 
V WCAI nen-) have sunny spells and 
squally showers. The best of the sunshine is likely to be in the 
east and the south daring the morning, with hairy showers 
developing with a risk of hall, sleet and thunder. Western and 
northern areas wffl have frequent showers from die beginning 
of the day. It will be a chilly and windy day. Outlook: showery 
and cloudy at times with longer periods of heavy rain. 

AROUND BRITAIN 

MOCKNEi 
a. A tages proletarian 
b. A suteerfage 
e. A Sbetbad dog-cart 
ON1MANCY 
a. Mendicity 
b. Finger-aafl tfirinalioa 
c. The sia oT Ouan 
DARB 
a. To saddle fish 
b. SometMig wondaM 
bAsteepskto 

Answers on pags 18 

L AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by foe appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
Mways/roads Ml-Oartford T. >733 
M-ways/roads Oarttord T -M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-—735 
M25 London OrMai only_736 

National traffic and roadwcMiu 
National motorways—_—737 
WBstCouitry-....738 
wales-739 
Midlands- 740 
East Angfia—-—_741 
North-west England-.742 
North-east England.,-743 
Scotland. —744 
Northern Ireland-.745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
lor 12 seconds (off peak). 

\ESSSSSS3E1 YESTERDAY 

HIGH TIDES 

LONDON 

Ywrtee Temp; max 6 am id 6 pm, ISC 

WL«nKO|«l.>.l H.DB, 

8 pm. 1.0138 ntiBara, taKna 
1,000 raffltors-29J3fn. 

, HIGHEST & LOWEST 
SmteWgh^Owwnp: Traay. Dwon. 
13C 155R. lowest day max: Cape Wrath. 
Ntgwsnd. 07C (45rV Honest ratitot 
Esstoune, East Sussex. 056 m sunshine 
Bognor Rogts. West Sussta, 115 hr. 

EgSBESggi 

For foe latest region by re- 
gfon forecast, 24 houroa day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code, 
rvnainr London ™ 
KentSurrey.Sussex__702 
DorseLHantsfclOW ■ . .703 
Devon & Cornwall---...704 
wate,CgoucsA»oruSoms_705 
BertraSudcsJJxon_;_736. 
BedsJterts & Essex_■_707 
NnrfaHcftuffnft_Canih« 7ftB 

West Mid & StfKaam & Gwent.709 
Straps. Herefds & Wares_.710 

NOONTODAY 

GLASGOW 
Yeatodur Tsnp: max 8 am to 6 pm, ( 
(4SF); >rin 6 jin to 8 bo. OtC Q4F). Rakr 2 
to 6 pm. 0.1 Sin. Sue 3* I* »6 pm. SI hr. 

Caithness,Orkney & Shetiaid —726 
n Ireland____727 
weathetesR is charged at So for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak).: - - .. 

SrS¥. 
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SECTION 
a 

mount up as sales slow, says CBI 
US dollar - 
1.6425 (*0.0040) 

W German mark 
2.7487 (-0.0286) 

THE unexpected New’Yatrbfip in. high 
street sales dime to an abrupt end in 

_f •_• _ _« - . . « - ' 

87.0 (-0 Ml 

STOCK MARKET 
FT 30 Share 
1741 _G (+0L8) 

FT-SE100 
2222.1 (+1.0J 

IBM keys 

^|for quarter 
^ r DOTERNATIONAL Business 

V l.v Machines surprised Wall 
Street, analysts'wife a sharply 
improved first quarter profit 

ascgj of$1.04bilIioiL 
■^e£ The.profit, up 92 per cent 
SHseht Wte'to* qnarter of 1989, 

■' CWD® 311 1 L4tw cent 
increase in sales from $12.7 

^ bflfion to $14.2 bflfion. 
^ _Tte result, which converted 

j to earnings of $1.81 a share, 
| T)D compared wife $1.61 a share. 
'■Uy Wall' Street responded with 

an early rise in the Dow Jones 
n«. industrial averse, of 29.51 
ri\ poinisto 2,78131,in spite of a. 
*ti] fell of750.74poinlsin Tokyo. 

act of faith9 

Lending by Western commer¬ 
cial to Eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries at present 

‘ would be “a profound aetdf 
. .fiifli," the Institute of Inter-' 

national Finance ' says 'in 
y,BuHdmg Free lfhrkef Econo- 

ies in Central-ami Eastern 
cmdReaH-. 

a whole reporting poor sales on balance for 
the first month since November. As a 
result, , they were left with rising stocksof 
unsold goods,tbeC(nrfdlemtkm of Britislr 
Industry’s monthly "dfetribtoe' trades. 

The apparent ead tofoc recovery. which 
came after high mte$iestT4»s stowedsafcs 
growth progressively throughlast sntnroer 
ahd automn,will be a relief to the 
Cbanceflor sikI to the finamaal mqrkcts 

ahead of tomorrow’s^ government figures 
forretailsatesm March. - 

•- There - remains a sharp distinction 
between, sates of small and basic hems, 
such « groceries, demist goods, confec- 
’tiofety and newspapers, which repotted 
the best safesincreases in March, and sates 
of discretionary items, which came uniter 
fiirtbdrpn?ssnrc- Booksellersand stationers 
jomed household textiles, furniture and 
carpets in reporting lower sales than a year 
ago; they expect lower sates in April 

Hie motor trade again showed tower 
sales and oafees in March than a year ago. 

Mr Nigel Whittaker,' ehafrittan of; foe 
CBTs distributive tracks panel, said the 

moderation of annual sates growth showed 
foal stronger growth over Christmas and 
the New Year was proving short-lived and 
the expected rundown in stocks had failed 
to Materialize. 
. ‘This attests that any recovery in high 

street trade since foe end of last year may 
be starting to tun out of steam,” be added. 

The Government's figures for February 
showed an unexpected 2.4 per cent jump in 
foe volume of retail sales - one of the 
conflicting signs that caused the Chancellor 
to takea cautious compromise view of foe 
trend of domestic demand in the Budget. 

The ttpsarge conflicted with foe poor 
financial results coming from a scrips of 

retail groups dealing in discretionary 
purchases, in contrast to the buoyant sales 
and profits of foe leading supermarket 
groups. 

City analysis, while varying in their 
forecasts, expect foe March figure, due 
tomorrow, to show a foil of up to 1 per cent 

In detail, a balance of 9 per cent of 
retailers and wholesalers reported higher 
sates in March. This compares with an 
average balance of 18 per cent reporting 
higher sales over the previous three 
months and 17 per cent expecting higher 
March sales a month ago. 

Wholesalers appear to have been worst 
hit by foe unexpected build-up of stocks. A 

balance of 12 per cent reported poor sales 
for the time of year, far worse than 
anything experienced over the past 12 
months, and a balance of only 6 per cent 
reported higher sales than in the same 
month last year, foe second worst figure 
since June 1984. 

A month ago, both retailers and whole¬ 
salers expected unsold stocks to fall in 
March, but in both cases stocks rose. 

Despite foe setback, a balance of 18 per 
cent more retailers and wholesalers expect 
April sales to be higher than a year ago. 
Retailers are particularly optimistic, with 
more expecting sales to rise than in any 
month over the past year. 

Eminent persons focus on Gatt 

UromJa&B Done, New York 

THE > US Treasury is 
considering a major over¬ 
haul of American banking 
regulations to allow out- 
sidecoTporations to own 
banks: and dismantle the 
harriers within the finan¬ 
cial services sector. 

Afebrirttoni dropped its long- loans sector, to have fully 
standing-objection to foe re- fledged banking subsidiaries. 
peal ofGlass-Steagall last year. 
The Association, which pre- 

US banks like Citicorp can 
own stockbrokers in intemat- 

The changes bemgeonsid- brokerage operations. 

viousfy feared its members innai yet are restric- 
wotiM be-swamped if banks ted at home. Only one US 
were allowed into the in- hank, Citibank, ranks in the 
dastiy. now sees foe benefit of top ten of wodd banks, 
increased capital banking fix Snm« states have opened 

eredindode an . end to foe 
dass-Steagall Act, which pre¬ 
vents banks underwriting 
securities jssucs^andan end to and Kidder Rabody where 
restrictions on banks owning their parents; American Ex- 

increased capital banking for Snwm states have opened 
brokerage operations. "their doors to interstate banks 

. Thig^was nnderfined by foe on a reciprocal basis. But 
recent financial troubles, faced under the Treaairy proposals 
by ShearsohXehman Hutton interstate banking restrictions 
and. Kidder Peabody where ; win be lifted completely, 
their parents;; American Ex- The Federal Reserve has 
press and General Electric gradually allowed the US 

by Shearsoh Lehman Hutton 

branches across state and Gdoeral Electric gradually allowed the US 
■ Mast restrictions on US irapeitfYdy, iigected more banking sector-to enter foe 

banks date-to- the .Great Do- than $2 buhon to restore the yCTrittei industry and spread 
presnfedaysw^ftwasfett..^ banks* balance hs branch network from its 
desirable to split banking sheets. 
functions wifothdsetradition- 
aSy ascribed to foezeenricies 

hs branch network from its 
home - states, but the legist 

Bat the primary motivating xion is still on the books, 
force for :ihe expected Trea- its repeal would be 

■f^v! ■ 

gwn^bowever, had enormous 
econamicpotentiaL 

nuyasenoea to meseennoes ton* forfoe expected Trea- Its repeal would be wd- 
mdnstiytoprotectabankjfits sury.moves is the financial corned throughout the fi«an- 
stodcbnrf^ arm collapsed. */mess bring encountered by tte dal and services sector, as 

■ J^Lfiahpi States is,under savings and loans infostry, investment banks would wel- 
^ UStaxpayers come additional capital from 

American separatianof fimo-ports suggesting an abolition' tions as partly to blame for the 
lions - in -its..' post-war.' of the savings -mid - loans . foiling- international compet- 

- Legacy warning: Graf Lamhsdotff, chairman, and foe group which yesterday told of‘chaos and impoverishment’ 

li ons : in; - itspost-war 
reconstruction: legislation. 
The system contrasts strongly' 

of foe savings -and - loans . foiling-mtemational compet- 
industry and a merger of itiveness of foe sector. 

A GROUP of 13 statesmen — 
the Eminent Prisons Group 
on World Trade — yesterday 
warned world leaders *har a 
foHare to4each a substantive 
agreement in the Uruguay 

foreign tnwiktw of Uruguay $3,000 billion 
and now president of Inter- trade is not c 
American Development rates, much t 
Bank, and Mr Michael Moore, growing field 
New Zealand’s minister of as baulking, 
foreign affairs and trade, foe agriculture. 

$3,000 billion in annual world 
trade is not covered by Gatt 
rules, much of it in the fast- 
growing field of services, such 
as banking, as well as 

regulatory authoritiesbutcon- 

3f.. GERMAN monetary muon 
; (GMU) withan exchangerale 
’ oTone-toHone would-baing a 

risk of higher prices’ and 
wages, warned Herr Hdmut 
ScbJesmger, deputy president 
of the Bundesbank/ . 

In a Munich newsp^er, he 
: said a parity exchange rate 
1 would boost monetary 

„ growth; which could lead to a 
^ price-wage spiral. “The 

: Bundesbank would then have 
z to puisne a strictly restrictive 

nMmetarypolicy.” (Reuter) 

with foe unrvereal banks (rf ’ firmed an imminent rivwhaiil 
.Germany, which also devd- of the banking laws, 
oped in Britflin as a result of Last'year, the US govem- 
thc Stock Enhange-refinins of meni imposed tighter rules on 
1986. . • • - - :*• savmgsandloMisiiistitutunis, 

On a recent trip to foe indnfong hi^er capital ade- 
United States, .for Leon quacy roles and an increase on 
Britfan, foe Einopean Com¬ 
munity competition commis- 

the premium paid byfoeinsti- 

The development of new 
fimnwwl instruments, includ¬ 
ing securitization of debt, has 
also blurred the distinction 
between pure banking and 
investment banking and issu¬ 
ing and trading in securities. 

Proposals are being cir¬ 
culated for new taxes to help 

Round of the General Agree* group will try to refocus atten- 
mem on Tariffs and Trade lion on the Uruguay Round. 

pionei; urged an overhaul of backed insurance programme. 
lotions to cover foefederally- pay foe cost of the savings and 

foe US banking laws saying: 
“While we have no trouble 
getting into foe US market, 
once thane we find, doors 
closing around ust”-. 

Ending restrictions on non¬ 
bank corporations owning 
banks would allow companies 
such as Ford Motor Co and 
the retailer Sears Roebuck, 

The . Securities Industry already strong in foe personal 

B&C to brief SE 

loans bailout But foe Trea¬ 
sury yesterday played down 
this possibility. President 
Bush campaigned on a no-tax 
increase ticket but many in 
Washington see some tax rises 
as inevitable. 

(Gatt) would leave a legacy of 
“chaos and impoverishment” 

The newgroup, led by Graf 
Lambsdorfi, a former West 
German economics minister, 
issued a communique urging 
all Gan participants “to make 
substantial compromises in 
areas of foe highest political 
sensitivity,” particularly agri¬ 
culture, textiles, services and 
intellectual property, before 
the round ends in December. 

Drawn together by Mr Wil¬ 
liam Brock, a former US 
Trade representative, Senor 
Enrique Igtesias, the former 

oup will try to refocus atten- The group wants to have a 
m on the Uruguay Round, draft report prepared for its 
The inaugural meeting of next meeting on June 8, in 

erishment” foe Eminent Persons Group, 
led by Graf which also includes Lord 
finer West Young of Giaffham, foe for- 
s minister, mer Trade and Industry Sec- 
ique urging retary, coincides with the start 
ts “to make ofan informal trade ministers’ 
romises in meeting in Mexico tomorrow, 
st political The four-year round of 
nlariy agri- trade liberalization talks that 
ervices and began in Punta del Este, 
rty, before Uruguay, is designed to re- 
December. shape Gatt to meet foe new 
by Mr Wif- needs of an increasingly inter- 
brmer US national trading and eco- 
ive, Senor nomic system, 
foe former Nearly one-third of the 

Washington, and have it com¬ 
pleted by July to coincide with 
a hoped-for early outline 
agreement of the round and an 
economic summit of leaders 
of the Group of Seven in 
Houston. 

In the communique, com- 

US was urged to abandon its 
“purely unilateral pursuit of 
its trade interests.” 

Lord Trdgame, foe British 
Trade Minister attending foe 
meeting in Mexico, said he 
was “optimistic” that progress 
will be made on freer multi¬ 
lateral trade under foe Uru¬ 
guay Round. 

But he is concerned the 
talks are stagnating in certain 
areas and views this week's 
meeting as a chance to inject 
fresh impetus into talks. 

Before leaving for Mexico, 
Lord Trefgarne identified 

promises were demanded of trade in agricultural products 
Japan in agriculture, of foe US and textiles, and enhancement 
in textiles, steel and sugar, and 
of developing countries, 
which must accept multi¬ 
lateral discipline in new areas 
such as services and intellec¬ 
tual property. Moreover, the 

of the procedures for settling 
disputes between Gatt mem¬ 
bers, as foe top priorities for 
foe months ahead. 

Economic View, page 23 
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E5E 

- ByOurCityStaff 

BRITISH & Commonwealth, 
foe financial services group, is 
expected to make a statement 
to foe Stock Exchange today 
on foe financial health of its 
computer leasing subsidiary, 
Atlantic Computers. 

As reported m The Times 
yesterday, foe Bank of Eng¬ 
land has confirmed -that At? 
fantic is experiencing financial 
problems but emphasized that. 
B&Cs money broking and 

Bnerley details 
Rolls demerger 

By Our City Staff 

SIR Ron Brieriey’s EEP to reflect true quality of 
Securities will today send a earnings in the share price, 
circular to shareholders in Sir Ron calculates that if 
Vickers, fob tanks and Rolls- Rolls-Royce was listed sepa- 
Royce jar group, detailing nudy its value would be at 
proposals for a demeiger to be 
put to a vote at the annual 
meeting on April 26. 

least 12 times earnings or 11 Op 
a share, implying a market 
capitalization of almost £300 

IEP, with 18.6 per cent of million. The rest of the com- 
Vickere, will seek backing for P^Y would be worth about 

B&Cs drief executive, Mr Gunm no comment . 
John Gunn, has not corn- results,, due for release on 
mental an foe reports. 
- Shares m B&C, which 
ended last week . at. 53p, are. 
expected to come under pres¬ 
sure riife morning as the 
market assesses foe impact 
Atlantic’s difficulties, may 
have Lcm the group’s 1989 

April 26. 

five resolutions. The first is to 
demerge Rolls-Royce. The 
others pertain to changing 
Vickers* articles of association 
to enable the company to use 
some- of its £130 million 
smplus cash to buy up to 10 

Pre-tax profits in 1988 were percent of Vickers shares and 
6 per cent lower at £122.8 cancel £8u5 million in pref- 

145p a share, and after the 
issue of new Rolls-Royce 
shares on a one-for-one basis, 
Vickers shareholders would 
have an investment worth 
255p a share compared with 
the current 223p. 

Vickers has issued a defence 
document and put on a road¬ 
show to convince sharehokl- nrillion and market analysts erence shares. The document show to convince sharehokl- 

have predicted that 1989 proF trill give an explanation of ers to vote against IEP. Its 
its might fall to £67 million, why Vickers trades at a dis- broker says it has found no 

B&G shares readied a high count to the market and will support fin* EEP among its 
of564p before the 1987 crash, attack management for foiling leading shareholders. 
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I TOURIST RATES 

Former Wodd Bank chief in about-turn on Latin America 

Defaulting a way out of the debt crisis 

W 
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LATIN American debtor nations could 
find a way forward through default, 
aCTwriing to a new study of the growing 
febtaias. 

• jfae radical solution is all the mote 
controversial in^-.that it has been jhd- 
posed by Mr David Knox, a former/vice- 
preafent of the Wotkl Bank where he 
was responsible for. Latin'America and 
foe Caribbeam^a^^^wte^-rf^^ 

icfonss in debtor countries, and a 
substantial inflow of few cental to help 

this and allow debt; service to 
contnraeL'. 
- Now, in a striking ‘ ab«it-tnm . m 
ttwnry, Mr ipfox.says foal hi drier to 
impisnent tough domestic measures. 
and attow them tone to work, Latin 
American debtors need a cut in foreign. 
ddrt service of about $18: Mon a year 
for. foe nexf.10-years, i^eswtmg a: 
reduction in debt service to aHcndfen^ 

By A Special Corespondent 

per cent Thsd scale of debt relief; he 
adds, is unlikely to be forthcoming 
through voluntary methods of debt 
reduction. "The only alternative, there¬ 
fore, is for debtor nations to take 
unilateral action and default.” 

Mr Knox admits that creditor nations 
and organizations will ford his view 

. “unpalatable’’but warns ^the time has 
come to face foe feet that the inter¬ 
national debt programme, if it is to be 
solved at all, will be solved only by the 
unilateral action of the debtors.” 

He believes foe extent of foe debt crisis 
has notyetbeen recognized, either inside 
or outside Latin America. “It is more 
than a nasty hangover after a borrowing 
spree. It is also a result of a generation or 
more of policy mismanagement Too 
many creditors still do not realize that 
that sort of problem cannot be settled’ 
through a short,, sharp haul: The long 
haul wiD take 10 years or more. - 

“Too many debtors ding to foe belief 

that reforms are the price of humouring 
the IMF and foil to grasp that they are 
part of a coherent strategy, which 
includes debt relief; for getting them¬ 
selves out of a very deep hole.” 

Mr Knox also examines foe Brady 
Plan, introduced a year ago as successor 
to foe Baker Plan. He finds that while it 
marks the acceptance of the industrial 
countries that some offical intervention 
is necessary to encourage voluntary 
methods of debt reduction, it does not go 
far enough. 

“We cling to foe belief that, by 
dangling a small carrot—the Brady Plan 
— in front of commercial banks, we ran 
persuade them to grant all foe debt relief 
that is needed. That is most unlikely. 
First, the banks are not the only 
creditors. Second, the canot is too 
small” 
Latin American Debt Facing Facts by 
David Knox. Published by Oxford 
International Institute, price £20. 
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FKI sparks as cure starts to work 
FKI, the electrical products 
group, was down on its lm**? 
two months ago at 58pafkra 
stem profits warning that be* 
cause of problem areas in the 
US, group pre-tax profits for 
the year to end-Marefa could 
be 20 per cent down on the 
previous year’s £68.8 million 

The shares are stnigoHno 
back, and ahead of the week¬ 
end put on Sp to 73p. The ad¬ 
vance has been helped by 
evidence that FKI is starting 
to come to grips with its prob¬ 
lems, and by thoughts that 
perhaps the year-end outcome 
will Dot be as tad as feared. 

The rot in the woodwork 
was Babcock Industries, in the 
US, which remains the domi¬ 
nant part of the group's over¬ 
all sales figures and whose 
reliance on the US motor 
industry accounts for 40 per 
cent of its US business. 

Measures to arrest Bab¬ 
cock’s problems have in¬ 
cluded the “temporary” 
secondment to the US of Mr 
Norman Secular, FKFs chief 
executive, de-manning in the 
US and the closure of several 
factories. 

It seems as if the medidne is 
beginning to work, and al¬ 
though March-end accounts 
have been ruled off thee 
should be a positive impact 
when the ruler goes under this 
year's results. 

Meanwhile, FKI has been 
busy on the acquisition front 
— and five add-on deals in 
Britain and the US, fora total 
£9 million outlay, have been 
made. FKI expects to secure a 
30 per cent trading profit 
return from these deals, and 
expects all of them to be 
contributing to profits by the 
second half of this year. 

February’s wanting of a 
possible 20 per cent profits 
drop suggests no more than 
£55 million pre-tax profit 
should be expected for the 
year just ended. But conscious 
that it ha* disappointed die 
market, FKI wdl have been 
out to pull something out of 
the hat and perhaps profits 
may turn out nearer £60 
million than £55 million. 

An interim dividend of 2p 
has been paid, and there is no 
reason to suppose that a 2p 
final win not be paid as well. 

Market sentiment surroun¬ 
ding FKI will remain fissile 
until 1990 figures and, in time, 
the balance sheet are out in the 
open. But gearing is likely to 

‘be no more than 30 per cent 
By the tune FKI results are 

published mid-year, Mr Secu¬ 
lar could have further news 
whicb would win back some of 
the shares' lost following. 

Al73p. on a prospective p/e 
ratio of 12 and a yield of 7.3 
per cent, FKI has recovery 
attractions — assuming there 
are no skeletons in the 
cupboard. 

Takare 
FEW British companies are 
afforded the Tokyo-style stock 
market rating enjoyed by 
Takare, the specialist operator 
of nursing homes for the 
elderly, shares of which have 
comfortably more than dou¬ 
bled over die past two years. 
They were propelled by a 
switch from the Unlisted 
Securities Market to a full 
Stock Exchange quotation and 
the Government's drive for 
the National Health Service to 

contract out and form partner¬ 
ships with the private sector. 

At S58p they now stand at a 
demanding 31 times earnings, 
on the doubled 1989 pre-tax 
profits of £115 million, and 
yield 0.7 per cent in dividend. 
The similarity to Tokyo is not 
just numerical, however, the 
supply of shares is also much 
mialter than might appear. 
After a share issue a year ago, 
the board still held more than 
half the node and Singer & 
Friedlander, which made a 
canny early investment, ac¬ 
counts for a further 21 per 
cent 

But there is no difficulty 
justifying such a rating on 
growth potential Last week 
Takare signed two new buikl- 
and-operate contracts with 
local authorities: £40 million 
at 1990 prices over 20 years 
fora 120-bed residential home 
for P*Kng Health Authority 
and a further £15 million 10- 
year contract with Chester 
Health Authority. 

Having only recently 
opened its thousandth bed, 
Takare now expects to have 
2,800 operating or under 

contraction by the end of the 
year. 

Its success is based on three 
features: it is a committed 
specialist rather than a 
diversified leisure group; it 
has developed an efficient 
standardized system of new 
single-storey residential nurs¬ 
ing homes in units of 30 beds 
round a central service eras; 
and, as a result, it can combine 
tow prices with a good stan¬ 
dard of care that that be easily 
monitored by local - health 
authority customers. 

Until recently, Takare has 
been growing,strongly as a 
purely private operator. It has 
sold beds to individual cus¬ 
tomers at rates not far above 
Department of Social Security 
support rates and to local 
health authorities at rates far 
below Health Service costs. 
On to tins it is now grafting 
new contracts to build and 
operate homes dedicated to, 
and under the control of, 
health authorities as 
customers. 

Kitcat & Aiticen, the broker, 
forecasts another 50 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £3.3 

million in 1990, whicb would 
bring the price/eamings ratio 
down to about 23. Such a 
rating should not put off long¬ 
term investors. Provided 
profit margins can be main¬ 
tained at something like the 
1989 figure of 25 per cent, 
growth is built in for some 
years ahead. 

The worries, as with any 
company growing at this pace, 
are that more finance will be 
needed for physical expansion 
or that management controls 
could come under pressure. 
But Takare has a healthy 
balance sheet and existing 
homes have a substantial 
borrowing value. Moreover, if 
further share issues were 
needed, they would aid liquid¬ 
ity and marketability and the 
growth rate should stand up to 
dilution. 

The combination of 
and a care¬ 

fully worked out formula pro¬ 
vides a good defence against 
inevitable strains on manage¬ 
ment. Provided quality of 
service is maintained, the 
political risk from a change of 
government looks smalL 

( REPORTING THIS WEEK! 

Trusthouse Forte hotels should hold key to rise 
TRUSTHOUSE Forte, the 
hotels and catering group 
headed by Lord Forte, the 
chairman, and Mr ROCCO 
Forte, the chief executive, 
reports for the IS months to 
end-January on Wednesday 
after its change of year-end, 
which was meant to reduce the 
seasonality of the results. 

Hotel profits, which ac¬ 
count for about 60 per cent of 
the group total should show a 
reasonable advance, with a 
good performance from the 
up-market London units. US 
occupancy and room rales are 
believed to be ahead, while the 
trend in Europe is thought to 
have improved. Both the pub¬ 
lic and contract catering di¬ 
visions should have made 
good progress. 

County NatWest WoodMac 
expects pre-tax profits of £293 

million for the 15 months, 
including £42 million of prop¬ 
erty profits. It also expects 
profits for the year to end- 
January to rise to £267 mil¬ 
lion, £236 million, 
including £41 million of prop¬ 
erty profits, with forecasts 
ranging from £250 aiilHnw tO 
£282 million. 

THF, which owns 69 per 
cent of the Savoy Hotel 
group's equity and reached a 
truce after Mr Rocco Forte 
was appointed to the board. 

will benefit from the im¬ 
proved year-end results an¬ 
nounced recently. 

However, THF might be 
expected to echo the warnings 
given by the other hotel and 
bedsore groups that 1990 may 
be a tougher year for the 
tourist-related industry 
because of competition from 
the Continent 

A batch of reports, includ¬ 
ing dividend announcements, 
is doe from South African 
gold-mining companies this 
week, which will be of interest 
in view of the uncertain world 
gold price. 

TODAY 

McKechafie, the metals and 
plastics group, is believed to 
have been hit by the fall in 
demand for consumer prod¬ 
ucts and the resulting de¬ 
stocking. County NatWest 
expectsa 22 percent reduction 
in interim pre-tax profits to 
£13^ million. 

Extensive restructuring and 
a good set of third-quarter 
figures should help Bcriaad 
International the USM com¬ 
puter software company 
which is based in California, 
to achieve final pre-tax profits 
of $14.5 minimi, compared 
with a loss of $2.8 million last 
tune. 

EIS Group, the specialist 

Interims: Bracken Mines (dividend), 
Exmoor Dual investment Trust, 
Kinross Mines (dividend), LesBe 
Gold Mines (dvidend), Majerfia 
Investments, Prestwick Holdings, 
Unisei GoM Mines (tBvWend), 
VWnfcdhaaA Mines (dvidend). 

Finals: Aspen Communications, 
Austin Reed Group. Densttron inter¬ 
national. DWde Heel. Engfish Nat¬ 
ional Investment Co. rascal Bar, 
Rea Brothers Group. Dans World 
Communications, Trusthouse 
Forte, T AS Stores. 

Economic statistics: Index of out¬ 
put of the production industries 
(February), retail sates (March - 
provisional). 

THURSDAY 

r, saw its pre-tax profits 
_, 20 per cat in the first 
haH although earnings per 
share increased by a similar 
percentage. 

Il bought bad: 40 per cent of 
its equity at a price of 150p to 
frnhanre its earning? growth 
potential However, the shares 
stood at 68p at Thursday's 
dose. 

Full-year pre-tax profits are 
expected to decline from £13.3 
million to £9.1 million, while 
eps should rise from 13.4p to 
16.5p, according to UBS Phil¬ 
lips & Drew. 

Rocco Forte: competition may mean tougher 1990 

TOMORROW engineering company, should 
benefit from its broad mix of 
specialized activities. BZW 
has pencilled in foil-year tax¬ 
able profits of £12 million 
(£9.58 million) with market 
forecasts ranging between 
£11.5 million and £112 
million. 

McKechnie. 

Finals: Borland International. GS 
Group, How Grot*). Thompson 
Ctve Investments. Triefus. 
Economic statistics: CBI/FT survey 
of (fistrtbuttve trades (March). 

Austin Reed Group, the up¬ 
market clothing manufacturer 
and retailer, will be affected by 
•the retail squeeze, although it 
has a favourable demographic 
profile, with older and more 
affluent customers. Final pre¬ 
tax profits are expected to fall 
from £8.1 million to £7 mil¬ 
lion, according to County 
NatWest, although some an¬ 
alysts »h»nk they coukl be 
nearer £6 million. 

Albert Fisher, the food group 
chaired by Mr Tony Millar, 
recently gained shareholders' 
support for its £180 million 
rights issue and has about 
£100 million to spend on 
acquisitions. UBS Phillips & 
Drew has pencilled in pre-tax 
profits of £30.5 million for the 
half-year, against £19.9 
million. 

Analysts expect final pre-tax 
profits to climb from £3 
million to £3.5 million at 
Great Southern Group, the 
funeral services company, 
after the interim figures were 
affected by a slowdown in the 
death rate. 

International Business 
Cbmnmnicatioiis, the news¬ 
letter and conference or- 

Intarims: Albert Fisher Group. 
Finals: Berry. Btcft and Noble, 
Daniels (S). Rost Group, Great 
Southern Group. Hawtal Writing 
Holdings, International Business 
Communications. Lap Group, Lib¬ 
erty. Rockfbrt Group. 
Economic fBttice: Pubfc sector 

I requirement (March), in- 
investment (fourth quar- 
sday wifl also set 
i of the Finance BKL 

the 

FRIDAY 
interims British Empire Securities 
and General Trust, Internationa 
Investment Trust Company of Jer¬ 
sey. New Frontiers Development 
Trust 
finals: Berry Starquest ChBdron’s 
Iriedical Charity Investment Trust 
East Rand Gold and Urarriun (cSv}- 
dend), Free State ConsoSdated 
Gold Mines, Govett Oriental Invest¬ 
ment Trust Ketson. 

Philip Pangalos 

i C USM REVIEW J 
US deal puts Honorbilt 
on the crest of a wave 

HONORBILTS chairman, Mr Harold 
Tillman, was taking a wcU-earned rest at 
his villa in Spain over the Easier holiday. 
He has just put the finishing touches to 
an exciting couple of deals which took 
him twice to Hong Kong and the US in 
the space of a few weds. 

Unfortunately, the benefits of Mr 
Tillman's hard work have yet to be 
reflected in the Honorbih share price on 
the Third Market 

fciri.ii • t 

It dosed last week hovering just above 
its low at 8p. 

Mr Tillman says the shares have been 
depressed by high interest rates and the 
downturn in consumer spending which 
has knocked the high street retailers for 
six. 

Bui be adds: “We are doing better than 
most We are holding our own in the UK 
and doing extremely wdl in the US." 

We should hear soon that Honorbilt's 
subsidiary. Tomato, has been awarded 
the licence to market the cotton jackets 
and casual wear of Body Glove, a leading 
American designer and producer of 
surfing dotbes, throughout the US Mr 
Tillman expects it to double Tomato's 
business and add $3S million to sales and 
$1.5 millioa to net profits. 

The deal could not have come at a 
better time for Tomato, which Honorbilt 
intends to float this summer on Nasdaq, 
New York's over-the-counter market, 
valued at about $30 million. That 
compares with the $ 12 million HonorbQt 
paid for it Iasi year. Mr Tillman said: “It 
means that after we have floated 
Tomato, Honorbih's US interests will be 

Harold Tillman: excitiag time 

worth 25p a share. You compare that 
with our current share price." 

He has also lined up what be says 
could be a lucrative deal with Friends of 
the Earth to market own-label “environ¬ 
ment-friendly” clothing. 

Interim figures from Honorbilt are due 
next week and the market is looking fora 
much improved performance on last 
year’s £380,000 interim pre-tax profit 
For the foil year analysts have pencilled 
in about £2-5 million compared with 
£12 million last time. 

Michael Clark 

The savaging of Isotope 
Long-suffering investors in Cambridge 
Isotope, the Massachusetts-based chemi¬ 
cal products company, have suffered 
another turn of the screw. On Thursday, 
the company announced its pre-tax 
profits for the year to end-November had 
fellen by 64 per cent to $367,000. 

Tbe shares fell by !p to 8p, which 
might at first appear modest But this 
was only the latest in a decline from their 
55p placing price in April 1987. 

British investors have had bad experi¬ 
ences with US companies quoted in 
Britain. The most recent diraster was 
Mis Fields, the cookie producer, which 
lost $!$.5 million in 1988 and is now 
trying to recover Its shares languish at 
32p compared with the 140p placing 
(nice. 

So it is hardly surprising that investors 
have marked Cambridge's shares down 
savagely at any sign of trouble. 

Cambridge is suffering from overruns 
on a plant it is building to produce 
Carbon-13, which has cost over $1 
million more than the $1.8 million 
budget am! taken a year longer to build 

than expected. Carbon-13 is a basic 
component of many of the company's 
stable isotopes, substances which are 
now used in a broad range of scientific 
scanning applications. The plant starts 
producing this autumn, and wifl give 
Cambridge an uninterrupted supply and 
a surplus it can sell to other isotope 
spetimists. 

Cambridge is also suffering from 
increased competition, once there are 
more producers of these new substances 
than applications for it 

The company knows that h needs to 
break into the medical scanning field, 
where traditional radioactive isotopes 
are still used, to expand properly To do 
this il has bad preliminary talks with 
wanning equipment manufacturers who 
would have the size to market the 
product. 

Success will be difficult For now, 
shareholders must content themselves 
with a dividendless year, and a sugges¬ 
tion of jam tomorrow. 

Neil Bennett 

C 

C WORLD MARKETS 

Nikkei slides 
750 points 

Tokyo 

IBM earnings 
boost Dow 

New York 
SHARE prices closed broadly INTERNATONAL Business 
down yesterday on index- Machines’ fim-quarter eam- 
linked and general selling in ings of $1.81 per share, on 
scant trade. An anaemic yen revenues of ornon. 

i 

kept volume low. above the upper end of re- 
The Nikkei index fell cently revised upward fore- 

750.74 points to 28,463.18. caste, encouraged buying _-____ _f j • 1 

• Singapore - The Straits The Dow Joses industrial 
Times index inched up 5.75 average was up 18-70 points at 
_, mi- /n._._, < TTfl tnrfino points to 1,525.22. (Renter) 1,77050 in early trading. 
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BAT Industries, the British 
congtomenitB, isexpectedto 
complete Its retail sales in the 
United States shortly. 

its Qucago^nsed Marshall 
Held store chain is expected to 
be sold this week for about 
$800 miffiom- v "%/ 

Top bidders indite arnan- 
f*»nent fauyotrt'group, :May 
Department Stores,. JMiard 
Department Stores and .Day- 
ton Hudson CUp-. Marshall 

From John tV^e, New York 

the US which la&yearhad a 
profit of $88 million ra nks 
of $1.09 billion. .' 

The jewel.rn.tbe BAT retail 

empire, Saks Fifth Avenue, is 
expected to fo^rSU biffion 
withacombmedmanagemem 
and Japanese. TobuDepart- 
ment Store Co bid expected to 
wm the option.; 

Other bidders indude the 
General Cinema Group, So- 
stph Brooks aito DiDaifo 

'A deadline of next Monday 
has been set for the Saks sale. 

In 1989, the dum had a 
trading profit of SUB million 
onsalesofSl^bilfioa. 
• Its book value-at : the end of 
last year, according to an 
information boddet circu¬ 
lated among potential bidders, - 

was .$633 minion. Another 
BAT retail, chain,'JB Ivey, is. 
also expected to be sold 
shortly with DiQard again ope 
of the leading contenders' 

■ pipng with the chain’s mart- 
Yemeni 

Ivey last-year bad operating 
income of $18 million , on 
Sales of $310.6 million. 

Theretail sales, which will 
gn* BAT well in excess of $2 
bfflibn, are part ofaresuucmr- 
mg camed ont in response to 
Sir James Goldsmith's hostile 
bid fertile company last year. 

Sir, jkmefs'takeover hopes 
received a setback last week 

when the California Insurance 
Department blocked the plan¬ 
ned sale of BATs insurance 
company, Farmers Group, to 
Axa-Midi Assurances, the 
French financial services 
company. 

The insurance department 
said neither JHoytake, Sir 
James's bidding vehicle, nor 
Axi-Midi were suitable own¬ 
ers for California's second 
largest insurance group* 

After the decision. Hoy lake 
said it still plans to proceed 
with the bid and to continue to 
negotiate with the US 
authorities. 

'4«i* ? : 
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Woolfenden completes 
£20m Wimpy buyout 

MR MAX Wodfenden. and 
his team have- completed the 

. £20l mflKoq ■_ management 
-hw^but oTihe Wimpy fiam- 

burgec jeslaurant chain from 
Grand Metropolitan. 
' Tbcd^hasbeenfimdedby 

a syndicate led by the venture 
capital group 3L 

The chain consists of. 216 
taUe^ervice restaurants in the 
UK, nearly all of which are 
franchised, and 140 Wimpy 
restaurants in . continental 

h ■hmwg tm nmh* liw<»nliniwl dMw»lmWm and analysts 

nier Leisure are concerned. Mr Ward, above, at the firm’s 
a last week wd this week takes his roadshow to Scotland 

Milken sits tight amid 
threat of new charges 

Europe.The group had sales 
afabont £50 million last year. 

JMr. Woolfenden, who. has 
beenwith die business since 
1980; has plans to doable the 
size of the UK chain in the 
next five years. 

There will be no significant 
changes to the restaurants in 
the near future, although &dl- 
ifies will be improved. - 

GrandMetis transforming 
its 160 Wimpy counter service 
outlets into Burger Kings. 

US LEGAL authorities are 
due fids week to defiver what 
they have promised will be a 
knockout punch against Mr 
Michael Milken, the junk 
bond financier. 

Mr Milken has been in¬ 
dicted on 98 charges ranging 
from fraud to trading, 
and the district attorney for 
southern Manhattan has 
threatened new charges, in an 
attempt to strike a deal with 
him. Mr Milken has rejected 

the offer, saying he wiS defend 
his innocence in court. Last 
month the district attorney 
said new charges would be 
ready this week. 

The $200 bilHon junk bond 
market created by Mr Milken 
in the early 1980s helped fund 
a record number of takeovers. 
He also helped his old firm, 
Drexel Burnham Lambert, to 
the top of the US stockbroking 
industry, but the firm filed for 
bankruptcy this year. 

Profits 
warning 
pressure 

for Blacks 
SHARES in Blacks Leisure, 
the camping goods and sports¬ 
wear retailer, are expected to 
come under pressure today 
following a warning over full- 
year profits — issued after the 
market dosed for Easter-and 
formal notification that ac¬ 
countants are examining 
“accounting inaccuracies" in 
its Miss Sam sudsi diary. 

Blacks shares ended at 60p 
on Thursday compared with 
35p one month ago. Pre-tax 
profits for the last frill year, to 
end-February 1989, were £3.1 
million but fell 35 per cent to 
£13 million for the half year 
to end-August 

Miss Sam, a former USM- 
iisted supplier of women's 
fashion, was bought for £45 
million in July 1987 after new i 
management embarked on a 
strategy of growth by 
acquisition. 

Blacks was rescued by Mr 
Bernard Garbacz, now chair¬ 
man, who led a consortium 
which injected £1 million to 
the retailer. His son-in-law, 
Mr Simon Bentley, took over 
the rode of chief executive just 
over a year ago. The founder 
of Miss Sam, Mr Stephen 
Morris, is the company’s 
managing director. 

Gold mines 
varied 
GOLD mine companies in the 
Rand Mines group showed 
mixed results in the first 
quarter of 1990. 

East Rand Proprietary 
Mines made a loss after tax of 
R2&2 million (£4.48 million) 
up from a loss of R6.99 
million in the last quarter of 
1989. The company has 
borrowings of R297 million 
and says additional sources of 
funding will be needed to 
allow the mine to continue as 
agoing concern. 

Durban Roodepoort Deep 
made a postrtax profit of R2.5 
million (R1.02 million). Har¬ 
mony Gold Mining made a 
post-tax profit of RJ7.2 mil¬ 
lion (R21 million)' and 
Blyvooruitzicht Gold Mining 
made a post-tax profit of 
R11.4 million (R2.12 million). 

Japanese 
mergers up 
THE number of mergers and 
acquisitions involving Japa¬ 
nese companies jumped by a 
third to 740 in the year to end- 
March. 

■ A study by Yamakhi 
Securities shows that three 
cases out of five involved 
Japanese companies buying 
companies abroad, mostly in 
the US. The number of over¬ 
seas firms buying Japanese 
firms was unchanged at 14. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Age-old problems face 
friends of free trade The exciting events in Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union 
have caused consternation in 

some other areas of the world. Latin 
American countries are worried that the 
flow of investment which has sustained 
their rickety economies will be diverted 
to the rebuilding of Eastern Europe. 
Goser to home, the friends of free trade 
are concerned that the political will to 
liberalize trade is being channelled 
instead into Easton Europe and the 
development of the single market of the 
European Community. 

Tomorrow an informal meeting of 
trade ministers begins in Puerto Va- 
llarta, Mexico, to try to sort out some of 
the issues which are dogging the 
Uruguay Round of the Gatt (General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade). The 
27 ministers will start with the question 
of reinforcing the Gatt rules and go on to 
discuss access to markets and the new 
areas of investment, intellectual prop¬ 
erty and services. 

One cannot be too hopeful of a sud¬ 
den new injection of urgency into the 
discussions. Producer interests show no 
sign of weakening and the necessary 
collective political will seems to be frag¬ 
menting. Because of this a few free trade 
enthusiasts have taken a contingency 
plan out of the bottom drawer and set 
up a new lobbying organization called 
the Eminent Persons Group on World 
Trade. This had its first meeting in 
London yesterday and has produced a 
communique restating the virtues of 
trade liberalization. 

Irrespective of how successful the 
group is in its proposed high-level 
lobbying, there is a virtue in having a 
new conduit for trade liberalization. But 
the difficulties the new group and other 
friends of free trade face are much as 
they have always been. As Macaulay 
said: "Free trade, one of the greatest 
blessings which a government can con¬ 
fer on a people, is almost in every 
country unpopular." Producers threat¬ 
ened by imports take care to focus their 
displeasure on politicians; consumers 
who benefit from competition do not 
always even realize where their best 
interests lie. While the adjustments required 

of producers, where a relatively 
small number of people might 

lose their jobs, can be large individually, 
the costs to consumers in total can be 
huge. A report by the National Con¬ 
sumer Council found that the annual 
cost to the consumer of EC anti¬ 
dumping restrictions on consumer elec¬ 
tronic imports was almost £1.7 billion 
across the Community as a whole, and 
about £270 million in Britain alone. 

. Agricultural protectionism is costlier 
still. A study by the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and Dev¬ 
elopment published last week concludes 
that farm subsidies and import barriers 
cost the main industrialized countries a 
total of $72 billion a year in lost income. 
Elimination of all farm supports in the 

17 countries under review would boost 
real incomes in OECD households by 
0.9 per cent 

Pin another way, each agricultural job 
saved by form support costs the equiv¬ 
alent of $13,000 in lost household in¬ 
come in Japan, $20,000 in the EC and 
the US and almost $100,000 in Canada. 
Border measures prevalent in the EC are 
even more expensive in economic terms 
than domestic supports because they 
distort consumer choices as well as 
production decisions. The result of 
these policies, says the OECD, is "to 
reduce economic efficiency and con¬ 
sequently aggregate real incomes, to 
destabilize world markets, to exacerbate 
tensions between OECD countries, and 
to threaten progress towards further 
multilateral trade liberalization under 
the Uruguay Round." Despite the existence of these 

heavy taxes, which producers 
levy on consumers, governments 

in general show little appetite for cham¬ 
pioning the cause of the consumer. 
Trade issues are seen almost exclusively 
in terms of "jobs lost" rather than 
wealth gained. They are also seen as 
largely bilateraL The US, in particular, 
has been obsessed by its trade relations 
with Japan, which until last week's eco¬ 
nomic reform pact threatened to under¬ 
mine the multilateral talks in the Gatt 

Yet in an open trading system trade 
deficits are significant only where a 
country has an overall deficit, not a 
bilateral one. One country can have a 
deficit with another which is balanced 
by reverse trade positions with various 
other countries. Free trade between two 
countries, though desirable, is a much 
less efficient wealth generator than free 
trade between all countries. That is why 
it is important to conduct trade dis¬ 
cussions on a multilateral basis, grad¬ 
ually pushing back the frontiers of 
protectionism worldwide. 

The Gan is for from perfect Indeed, 
as Francis Maude pointed out in a pam¬ 
phlet for the Centre for Policy Studies, 
Economic Disarmament: Prosperity, 
Interdependence and Stability, the 
idea of negotiating away barriers when 
it is so clearly in the interests of any 
country to abandon protectionism, 
whether or not others follow suit, is 
not one which would appeal to 
classical theorists. Robert Peel re¬ 
ferred dismissively to "haggling with 
foreign countries about reciprocal 
concessions” — which is exactly what 
Gan is all about. 

However, in the real world — of 
Nippon phobia and US Congressmen 
seeking re-election, of the Multi-Fibre 
Arrangement and marginal constitu¬ 
encies in Lancashire — the Gatt is as 
good as we will get The challenge for 
the Eminent Persons Group is to drive 
borne the enormous cost of protec¬ 
tionism and show politicians how 
they can win votes by dismantling it 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 
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By Alistair Fafrtey ; 

SDC US corporations are mov¬ 
ing the audits of their British 
subsidiaries to Touche Ross— 
and away, from Coopers & 
Lybrand Deloitte—as a result 
of the recent round of mega- 
mergexs between international 
accounting firms, Mr John 
Rocques, Touche’s newjnan- 
aging partner, said. 

The six — General Motors, 
Dow_ Chemical, Merrill - 
Lynch, Kimberly-Clark, Arm- 

Newman’s 
Own joins 
the turtle 
HAUL Newman is about to 
follow green turtles and a 
special sandwich' in 
helping Grand Metropolitan’s 
Burger King, the last food 
efrain with.5,400 OUtlefcVtO. 
contribute to group profits 
this year. From next month, 
Newman's very special own- 
label safari dressing mixes will 
be available exclusively to 

ca and the Crane Group .— all 
have substantial British opera¬ 
tions, and bring to Touche 
audit fees in Britain alone 
•running into several miiHnn 
pounds. 
' Mr Rocques, who has just 
taken up his post; said the 
companies had switched their 
accounts -as a result of bis 
firm's nu^ger worldwide with 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells to 
form DRT International, the 
world’s third largest account¬ 
ing group with global fees of 

more than $3.5 billion. 
Ddoitle’s British firm de¬ 
cided, six months ago, to 
break from its international 
parent and merge, instead, 
with the British firm of Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand. 

Mr John Bullqch, Ddoitte’s 
former managing partner, said 
in January that the firm was 
set to lose almost £1 minion in 
1989 audit fee income as a re¬ 
sult of the decision, but the fig¬ 
ure now appears to be larger. 

Most US companies have 

LOS ANGELES DIARY 

GefFen calls the tune 

designed to jwll in more 
hungry females,marry of them 
the mothers of the 1 million 
children who have just joined 
the .Burger King Kids Chib 
and Irared'hy 7 million videos. 
fernning foe phenomenally 
successful new film stars. 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur- 
tles. The feet that the Trntte 
film (record box office take of 
$50 million in two weeks) has • 
been attacked by foe Ameri¬ 
can equivalent of-Mrs Mary. 
Whitehoose as the most vi- 
olent film this year; with. 194 
beastly acts, has not slowed 
trade. The Newmancampargrr.. 
is-viewed as rather less 
controversial, although jhe 
superstar recently saw off a 
legal challenge alleging, the 

■ <*■ 

recipes , for his six dressings, 
which started^with. Newmanjt: 
Own; were not quite all hi* 
own weak. Burger King s 
confident his smiting face on 
foe label will pull in' the. 
heafth-consdous. The health 

(not fried) -white chicken sand- 
widv rocketing, sales to aj 
million a day. At cunCTtjntes 
Bonier' King^ .says . & sells- 
enough'^food-ink 5fe weeks to 
feed the entire US.. 

/WEALTHY record producer 
David Geffea,. who , upset 
music industry executives last 
khiA by . terminating his 

- Warner Brothers contract and 
selling out la MCA rather 
than Thora-EML is nrffimg 
the weU-preened feathers of 
Beverly H3)s estate agents. 
The 47-jear-eM, once voted 
the savvies* in the musk 
business, is trying to bny the 
mne-acre Beverly HBb estate 

Pay disease 
CAR workexsareas concerned 
about foe pay ofbosses as Ms 
Thatcher. The Auto Workers 
Union, facing job losses, has 
described executive pay as "a 
diseasein need of a enre” after 
foie release of top pay rates. 
Salary and share optrons of 
Lee Iacocca, bead of Chrysler; 
AmericaV third largest car- 
maker, rose 8 per cent to $4 
million last jear, while the 
company’s profitesank 65ber 
cent But the retiring.cmefe al 
twoof Ms rivals took pay cuts. 
General Motors* Roger Smith 
received 32 per cent less at. 
$2.5 million (profits down 13 
per cent) and Fond’s Donald' 
Petersen dropped 37 per cent 
to S&6 miHinn as profits fell 
28 per. cent- But, even to¬ 
gether^ the three car bosses 
Med to: match the $14.2 
million paid to Paul Fireman, 

of foe late none chief Jack L. 
Warner in a private deal fear 
$47.5 million- The agents, 
whose usual fee is 6 per cent; 
protest that Geffea is attempt¬ 
ing a deal at almost half the 
market price. Selling to the 
highest bidder far between $75 
mffiiop and S80 atOliaa would 
net them about $4Ji mOfioa. 
Mr Geffen received just over 
$500 motion for his record 
company. 

-executive '.of running-shoe 
makerReebok International 

December year-ends' and 
would have been reluctant to 
change just before the end of 
the annnal audit process, 
when the mergers were first 
announced. It is normal prac¬ 
tice in the US, however, for 
companies to have a single 
firm of auditors worldwide for 
all their subsidiaries. 

A spokesman for Coopers 
Deloitte said foe loss of foe 
subsidiaries’ accounts had 
been buQt into the two films’ 
business plans. 

Smoke 
signals 
ANTI-SMOKING, ao Ameri¬ 
can industry growing fester 
than car phones, has bad a 
boost from California politic¬ 
ians. They are preparing to 
spend $28 million in anti¬ 
tobacco advertisements over 
the next 18 months. Smokers 
will pay for the messages 
through a 35 cent state tax on 
each packet. California win 
become the first to promote 
television spots with slogans 
depicting tobacco executives 
saying: “Gentlemen, we are 
not in this for your health" 
and others declaring: “Smok¬ 
ing lriifa more blacks than 
whites." Two months ago 

■smoking was banned on in¬ 
ternal American flights ofless 
than six hours, and the anti- 
smoking industry of clinics, 
acupuncture, hypnosis, chew¬ 
ing gum ami other products is 

Who had the world's 

fastest industrial growth 

rate in the eighties? 

toggmn and other products is 
JLaAI mg UXU.E/& expected to grow ax an average 
parries who dress Klee annual 17 per cent over foe CABBIES who dress like 
slobs, swear at customers, or 
tamper with the meters, face 
fines of hundreds of dollars 

-from next month. The “Get 
Neat or Use Your Feet” mes¬ 
sage is the LA City Council's 
response to thousands of cus¬ 
tomer complaints of discourt¬ 
esy,.overcharging ami refusal 
to accept short journeys. Re¬ 
peated fashion gaffes — tank- 
tops, track suits, cut-off jeans 
or white socks — could cost 
$1,500 in.fines. Rudeness to 
customers, meter-tampering 
and other violations could 
cost the driver 5500 and his 
company $100,000 for each 
offence. Veteran cabbie Mor¬ 
ris Cooper says when he 
started'in 1939 only one dress 
style was. allowed; dark sun, 
white shirt and Mack tie. 

annual 17 per cent over foe 
next five years, to $577 mil¬ 
lion in 1995. A tobacco in¬ 
dustry spokesman said: “The 
first American smoking ban 
was in the Dutch , colony of 
New Amsterdam 350 years 
ago in 1637. It doesn't seem to 
have much affect” 
• CAST-off clothes of mega- 
stars are selling fester than 
ever. A selection of current 
bargains includes Priscilla 
Presley’s Kenzo cape at $190, 
the white leather jacket worn 
by Michael Jackson on his 
Pepsi commercial at $2,000, 
and shoes owned by rock 
singer David Lee Roth retail¬ 
ing for $4,000. Most of foe 
money goes to the celebrities’ 
favourite charity. 

Philip Robinson 

When you consider that Ontario covers 
an area the size of Prance and Spain combined, 
it is perhaps less surprising to leam that 
between 1984 and 1988 the world's fastest 
industrial growth actually took place here. 

That fact becomes totally un-surprising 
when you examine the reasons behind that 
phenomenal achievement. 

To begin with a wdl developed, dynamic 
industrial infrastructure and excellent 
communications by road, rail and air with a 
North American market of 275 mill inn people 
provides an excellent basis for expansion. 

Corporate taxation in Ontario means 

simply that it is very profitable to do business 
hero and government policy establishes 
companies quickly and efficiently 

Toronto's sophisticated financial 
community helps attract increasing levels of 
overseas investment (of 14.2 billion dollars, 

9 billion comes from British companies). 

And an enthusiastic, well-educated' 

workforce (one fifth of whom speak a second 
language) and first class technological 
expertise ensure productivity and quality 
control second to none.' 

But having explained the industrial 
growth rate, we suspect the real reason that 
companies like Glaxo, Hillsdown Holdings, 
Cadbury-Schweppes are here is that the 
quality of life, in both the cities and 

spectacular. 

If you want to make it big, make it in 

Ontario. 

j Please send me a brochure telling me bow to make H in | 
, Ontario. , 

Complete and send H* Business Development Branch, 1 
I Government of Ontario. 2J Knightsbridge, V 
1 London SWIX 7LY. Tel: jOll 24S mi « 
j_Alternatively! fax your business card to {01) 259 6661. _| 

Make it in 

Ontario 
Canada 
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INNOVATIVE, CREATIVE, PRACTICAL? 
IF THAT'S YOU, JOIN OUR WINNING TEAM 

Nabarro Nathanson is one of the largest, most 
energetic and entrepreneurial law fines In the UK 

practice, with over600jegai support staffi we provide a 
wide range of legal sendees to commercial clients and 
have a lading x^iutatfon within the business, 

• industiy. conunerdaland public sectors. 

extension of our.acttvities to Doncaster, South 
Yoricstdre.. ’ . • - 

Our Doncaster office handles a wide variety of 
conunercialal^ga] work and already has a team of over 
80 experienced sta££ ** 

Ibis recent venture has created Considerable 
opportunities far high calibre admitted and non- 
admitted legal staff to help spearhead our development 
and growth through the 90*s- ' 

NABARRO NATHANSON 

LITIGATION 

The level of challenge of the litigation work undertaken demands a 
corresponding level of commitment excellence and commercial acumen. 
There are opportunities in the following areas: employment - personal 
Injury • insolvency • commercial litigation. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

As participants in one of the most successful commercial propertyoper- 
aiJons among British law Anns, success fid candidates will have exposure 
to property investment and development portfolio management 
property finance and investment by overseas hinds. 

COMMERCIAL. CONSTRUCTION. ENGINEERING. ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND MININ G 
To handle many aspects'of company, commercial and constructfon- 
reiated legal work both within the UK and overseas. Specific areas of 
involvement may Include acting for the procurement and construction 
industries, funding institutions, local authorities, town and country 
planning, quantity surveyors, architects and engineers together with 
handling environmental, mining and planning matters. Including 
mineral rights, subsidence claims and open cast mining. 

Nabarro Nathanson Is on the threshold of further substantial success 
and growth. Successful candidates will enjoy a considerable professional 
challenge and exceptional career opportunities. All positions command 
competitive remuneration and valuable benefits package Interviews 
will be held in London and Doncaster. 

lb apply, please write with detailed CV to: 
Rat Haynes, Head of Legal Personnel, Nabarro Nathanson. 
50 Stratton Street. London W1X 5FL. Telephone 071-493 9933. 

Regulated to the conduct of Investment bustocss by the Law Society 

THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 

is the Bank established by the Treaty of Rome to provide 
long-term financing for investment projects in the Euro¬ 
pean Community, ft also provides fCindafbr projects in 
developing countries which have made cooperation I 
agreements with it. 

The bank is presently aeeldng for its headquarters in 
Luxembourga '.r . ■■ 

In a challenging international and professional environment, the lawyer of English 

raodsecurftydocumdmsJ4bbrshe>rjll advise tifooperatfonaldeparfiftdntsrf the *7 

problems that arise in the course of the admihistraUon'of loans and may also be 
called on to advise the' Finance or General Administration directorates on a variety 

rof legal questions. ■ ^ V.: •/. • 

Qualifications: candidates will be members of a legal professional body in a *. 
country of the Common Law tradition. They will have between two and five years’ 
post-qualification experience in banking law or commercial and finandal law and 
will be fluent In French. Knowledge of other EC languages will bean asset, as will. 
knowledge of civil law and EC law. The selected candidate will have proven draft¬ 
ing skillsand an ability to work as a member of a team as well as to work under 
pressure. He or she should be able to demonstrate qualities of energy, imagina¬ 
tion, patience and diplomacy.. 

The European Investment Bank offers good conditionsof employment and a 
competitive remuneration package partially based on performance. * 

Interested candidates, possessing the nationality of an EC member state, are 
invited tosend a detailed curriculum vitae as well as a passport size photograph to: 

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 
Recruitment and Training DfvMon{Rof.: JU 9001) 
100 boulevard Konrad Adenauer 
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. 
Applications wilibe treated in strictest confidence. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
. BANKING 

NQ-5yre+ £25,000-200,000 
hfiche city practice, with substantial and expanding 
banking department; currently seeks additional 
lawyers nq — 5 yrs+ to handle international work. 
The firm is flexile and can provide a mixed bog of 
commercial work/asset finance if desired. You must 
enjoy client contact; and occasional foreign travel 

EMPLOYMENT 
NQ-2 years £25,000-35,000 
Smalt radw Gty practice with an excellent client base, 
seeks a solicitor to work alongside a leading authority 
on employment matters. Parmer praspeds are excel¬ 
lent; the successful candidate will be groomed for 
Partnership. 

GOMPANY COMMERCIAL 
NQ — 3yrs £28£00-40£00 
Unique opportunity to join this nidie practice handling 
a brood spread of high quality company-commercial 
work for major oos, including takeovers, flotations 
and general company — commercial work. A separ¬ 
ate post exists for those seeking to specialise rn finan¬ 
cial servicesIncluding investment company and off 
shore work. 
You wiH have 'city-type' articles and good academics 
and a desire to consolidate experience over a wide- 
range of work, before specialising. 
There are good praspeds in this young dynamic and 
friendly firm. 

INDUSTRY 
LEGAL ADVISBl 

Combs c£35K + Car 
Our cKent seeks o young solicitor or barrister 
with good company commercial experience to 
handle all aspects of IP as well as contrads 
and SC matters. 
Applications from Industry/Private Practice 
welcome. 

FIRST MOVE INTO INDUSTRY 
London & Homs Counties 

E25-35K + Car + Benefits 
We are instructed by a number of companies 
seeking young solicitors or barristers as legal 
advisers. You will have 0-4 years PQE of good 
quality company and commercial work including 
contracts, IP, employment and general company 
work. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
London <£33,000 + Benefits 
Our died, a leading merchant bank, seeks 
nq solicitors with good quality corporate experi¬ 
ence gained in articles. You will advise over a 
wide range of activities induding mergers, 
acquisition and disposals, management buyouts, 
restructures and banking matters. 

>r further information pieese- cell 
write to Karen Mjiyihill 
icn Pearce on 

01-405 4571 ITtl 
Applied (Vionagement Sciences 
26-23 Bedford Row, 
London WC?R 4HE 
Fax:01-242 1411 

Evenings: 01-852 7340 

European professional association, organised under 

public tew with about 5,000 members in i A countries, 

seeks for its office in Munich a- lawyer as 

THE LEGAL 
RECRUITMENT 
SPECIALISTS 

Amanda Prince BA 
Legal Resources 
53 Doughty Street 
London WCIN 2LS 

Tel: 01-405 4985 
Fax: 01-242 0208 

Legal Resources is a 

division of Reliance 

Resources Limited, 

a long established and 

highly respected human 

resource company. 

Legal Resources 

specialises in the 

nationwide recruitment 
of permanent and locum 
legal staff. 

We provide 

— private practice 

— local authorities 

— the industrial and 
commercial sectors 

with a positive 
combination of 
professional recruitment 
skills, legal expertise and 

a high level of dedicated 

service. 

The job holder requires good knowledge of 

German/Ertglish/French; a talent for organization; 

a broad legal knowledge, and the ability to adapt to the 

■ ■ different legal systems.of Europe. 

His/her tasks-will comprise,: besides direct responsibility 

for the management of the office, providing legal . 

assistance to the convnittees and Council, eS well as-the 

preparation and organization of meetings within and 

... outside Germany.. 

This is an interesting arid responsible job 

. in iah international setting, 

; and it offers a commensurate salary. 

PlaB^send.ybta^appBc^Hoi^lalqTO^^*^118^ documawtetion, to 
Mr Bernhard Fefdmann, Deere& Co, European Office, Postfach 503, 

G 

Legal Recruitment 

PRIVATE PRACTICE COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 
LITIGATION TO £45,000 SWWD0N TO £35.000 SHPPWG UDGATION 

This substantial City practice seeks a marine filiation This major financial organisation is seeking a newly 
SOBotor or barrister with a minimum of two years relevant or recently qualified lawyer to jom its existing team. The 
experience to imdertake substantial \rer aid 'dry* marine work will involve exposure to a wide range of 
and stiiptMtdipg company/commerctal matters. 
UTlGAnON TO £35,000 COMMERCIAL ROLE C£27,000 + CAR 
Our client, a medium sized City firm with an excellent An excellent opportunity exists for a lawyer to jam this London 
reputation in personal injury work seeks a two to three year based pharmaceutical amaiy. Appfcatons are nvffed from 
qualified fits^or to join its team haraffing the aitoe range of sokfors or barristers with a mrimum of 2 years commercial 
personal injury work on behalf of major insurance raroanies. experience who wish to wk in s chatengmg enwonmem. 
*90 QUALIFIERS TO £25,000 CORPORATE LAWYER TO £50,000 
Our clients, large and small practices in London and the A top quaity lawyer is sought by the multi-national group 
Home Counties are currently recruiting ‘90 qualifiers in a based tn centre London. AppScants wfl need a immum of 
variety of fields including corporate finance, tax and 2 years corporate experience, ideafly gained with a City 
company/commercial work. practice. 
TT»3t»ueareanlyasrYiaflselefrtion1n3mttiepositionsv«areairrantlyiRStructedtDfiR. & you warlike to discuss any of these 

or any other aspect of your career, please telephone Anne Stephenson/Ffona Cass (Private Practice) or 
Laurence Sin»ns/Siwna (Comrnerce/Tniiistry). 

01-831 3270 
(01-485 1345 evenngs^eetends] 

Or write hr Lawence Smons Associates, 33 John's Mews, London WCIN 2NS. 
Wb are quafified lawyers with extensive experience n legal recrufonent and afi approaches are treated in strict cortioence. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
City to £35,000 

This young, energetic firm, committed to 
providing clients with the highest quality of 
legal service have seen a considerable 
amount of growth of work within the firm’s 
Litigation Department. 

The ideal candidate will be keen to handle a 
general commercial litigation caseload which 
will include, inter alia: 

■ Disputes under commercial contracts. 

■ Product liability. 

■ Partnership, shareholder and joint venture 
disputes. 

■ Employment problems. 

■ Landlord and tenant. 

■ intellectual property infringement 

■ Professional negligence. 

■ Debt recovery. 

The prospects within this department are 
excellent as it is a young growing department 
with a high volume caseload. Ref: T1749QA 

CORPORATE INVESTIGATOR 
to £36,000 

The “Due Diligence" Department of the 
company group of a major international 
practice requires lawyers at the 2 to 3 year 
level with experience in company/commercial 
work, in particular a knowledge of commercial 
contracts and exposure to mergers and 
acquisitions will be an advantage. 

Experience will be gained in: 

■ Advising clients In respect of mergers 
and acquisitions. 

■ Carrying out investigatory work into the 
legal affairs of business enterprises. 

■ Collation of reports for presentation to 
clients. 

■ Assisting company group solicitors in the 
preparation and negotiation of disclosure 
letters. 

This is a high profile and rapidly expanding 
department offering the opportunity of a 
transfer into the mergers and acquisitions 
group after a reasonable period of time. 

Ref: T17490B 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
City to £30,000 

This client ranks amongst the most 
prestigious firms in the legal profession 
today. 

They act for numerous high profile clients, 
and are consulted as a matter of course for 
their strategic input Dn all client deals. 

They now offer experience: 

■ Company restructuring and refinancing. 

■ Yellow book work. 

■ Rotations M+A and institutions. 

■ MBOs and buy ins. 

Candidates should be newly/recently 
qualified and wish to gain experience in 
some of the above areas and demonstrate 
an absolute commitment to excellence. 

Ref. T17490C 

For further information on vacancy 
ref:_please send your CV 
to Uambias Legal, Freepost, 410 Strand, 
London WC2R0BR. 

1990 Qualifieds 
This year, competition for the best jobs will 
be fierce. 

Our knowledge of the legal marketplace Is 
extensive and we offer those completing 
articles in 1990 a consultation, designed to 
help answer the numerous questions you will 
have about moving upon qualification. 

Firms are now interviewing for the Autumn, 
so make sure you are prepared with a 
structured interview programme which will 
help to ensure that you see a wide variety 
of firms before making a decision about 
your future. 

NEWLY QUALIFIED 
“CAREER PACK” 

We have prepared information that will help 
you consider some of the options open to 
you on qualification. 

Please indicate the information which would 
be of interest so that we can forward it 

to you. 

□Salary Survey 

□Guide to Which Specialism with 
Which Rrm? 

□ Guide to Moving from the Provinces 

□ Interview Techniques 

Home Tel. no:_ 

Office TtH. NO:_ 
iDeoelcnasiuieoi 

PBime THE BUT PEOPLE H THE MOT MBS 
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THE LAW 

Questions on a choice issue 
S: 

The House of Lords was 
recently persuaded by a 
narrow majority to 
amend the Laid Chan¬ 
cellor’s proposed legal 

reform requiring — until the 
House of Commons reverses it - 
solicitor-advocates to be bound by 
the Bar’s “cab rank” rule. 

It is reported that the National 
Consumer Council has described 
this as “a major blow to the 
Government’s reforms” and that a 

A ‘cab rank" rule 

for solicitors has 

limitations. But it enshrines important 

precepts of law, Sir David Napley writes 

spokesman for the Law Society 
has said the amendment “did 
substantial damage to the Govern¬ 
ment's main aim of giving solic¬ 
itors wider rights of choice and a 
client a right to choose a solicitor 
as an advocate” 

There can be two views about 
this. The Bar's so-called “cab 
rank” rule likens the barrister to a 
cab driver on a rank who is obliged 
to accept anyone wishing to be 
carried. As a theoretical principle, 
it has considerable merit If eff¬ 
ective, it enshrines the important 
precept that no one should be 
denied legal representation by 
reason of colour, race, creed or 
otherwise; it ensures that citizens 
have the advocate of their choice; 
and. since, in theory, no barrister 
can refuse a case, it disassociates 
the advocate from tire guilt or 
obloquy which can flow from 
acting for particular clients. 

More than 20 years ago, when I 

was on the Council of the Law 
Society, I endeavoured, un¬ 
successfully, to persuade the coun¬ 
cil to make a rale applying the 
euphemistic “cab tank” principle 
to all solicitors engaged in 
litigation. 

The Master of the Rolls, 
supporting the proposal to apply 
the “cab rank” rale to solicitor- 
advocates, rightly asserted, by 
implication, that the “cab rank” is 
an honourable and just principle 
to which to subscribe. 

Whatever the theory underlying 
that principle, in practice it fells 
far short of the hyperbole with 
which the Bar always presents it. It 
is certainly not the acme of virtue 
they suggest. 

Daily barristers may, and con¬ 
stantly do, refuse cases, giving as 
their reason that they are other¬ 
wise engaged, or that on the day 
when the case is likely to be heard 
there is real risk that they will be 
otherwise engaged; that the case 
involves a type of work of which 

they have insufficient experience 
to do justice; that the case is one 
for which the fees which they 
normally charge, and are entitled 
to charge, are either inappropriate 
or unavailable: that having acted 
in some allied matter, there are 

‘The real mischief is 
presenting this as 
*.. a panacea for 
achieving justice9 

ethical reasons against accepting 
instructions; that it is a legal aid 
matter and they do not undertake 
legal aid work and numerous other 
readily available and justifiable 
explanations ad infinitum. 

in reality, a barrister is 
unwilling to undertake a particu¬ 
lar case, whatever the reason, it is 
virtually impossible to prove that 

die reason advanced for refusal is - 
invariably the coned one, as 
frequently it may be. 

The mrsduef which arises from 
the “cab rank” rule is not the 
existence of the myriad exceptions 
which can render it nugatory. Of 
necessity, those exceptions are 
sensible and have to prevail The 
real mischief is {resenting it as if it 
is so universal in its application 
that h is a panacea for achieving 
justice. 

Another principle which the 
rules require to be enforced is that, 
under the exiding system, a 
barrister cannot, in general, accept 
instructions from a lay Ghent 
without the intervention of a 
solicitor. 

As I argued before the Law 
Society, arid as Lord Donaldson 
has now highlighted, what value 
remains in the “cab rank” prin¬ 
ciple, with its supposed obligation 
on the Bar to accept every case 
subject to being instructed by a 
solicitor, if the solicitor is unavail¬ 
able or unwilling to instruct 
counsel? 

The only result of subjecting 
solicitors, whether advocates only 
or litigators in general, to the “cab 
rank” principle is that wink they 
would_be subject to the same high- 
sounding and praiseworthy prin¬ 
ciple as obtains at the Bar, they 
could equally and honourably 
avail themselves of rite range of 

exceptions which protect the Bar. 
When did . any member of the 

public last see a string of fashion¬ 
able Queen’s Counsel doing trivial 
cases in the magistrates* courts, or 
even in the Crown or County 

Courts? It would be odd if they 
had to. When did die disctp&naiy 
onminhtBe of the Bar last disbar 
someone for having refused to 

lake on a case? When did any 
solicitor find that the counsel, 
whom his client might particularly 
require, had pot aside everything 
to satisfy his “cab tank” duty to 
accept the brief in that particular 
case? : 

Far from, constituting “a magor 
blow”, of decreasing “the rights of 
citizens to have the advocate of 
thdrd»oiee”, the proposed change 
would make not the slightest 
difference, as the Bar has eff¬ 
ectively demonstrated over the 
years. At the same time, added 
weight would be given to die 
estimable hot largely illusory 
principle. 

If the Council of die Law 
Society is wise, it triB do as I 
endeavoured to persuade it to do 
so long ago, and immediately 
introduce a rate applying the “cab 
rank” principle to all soEdtors 
while engaged in litigation. 

• The author, senior partner of 
Kingsley Hapky and Co, is a 
former president cf the Law 
Society. Sir D«vii Napfey: “cab rwk? jriKfefc to 

Arab Monetary Fund v 
Has him and Others 

Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington. Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Nourse and Lord 
Justice Bingham 

[Judgment April 9] 

__Law Report April 17 1990 Court of Appeal_' ' _ 

Arab Monetary Fund has no juridical capacity in English courts 
Fnml v dam, when director-general of the AMF had been constituted between sovereign states and the ties, including the radkaary. to 1968, enabling her Majesty by ^Jhat. in his Lortririp’s view, cocnsJbj 

the AMF. and seekingdamages undera system of domestic law, AMF was an imeraaiional observe and give effect to those Order in Gounolto confer oaan <fid not.appear l© dal m 

The Arab Monetary Fund, an 
international organization cre¬ 
ated by agreement between for¬ 
eign sovereign stales and given 
independent juridical person¬ 
ality as a personafiaa within the 
territory of a signatory state, 
would not be recognized as a 
juridical entity with capacity to 
bring proceedings in the English 
courts. 

The Court of Appeal, Lord 
Justice Bingham dissenting, so 
stated allowing an appeal by 
eight defendants from Mr Jus¬ 
tice Hoffmann who had refused 
their application to strike out an 
action begun against them by 
the Arab Monetary Fund (AMF) 
to recover assets allegedly mis¬ 
appropriated by the first defen¬ 

dant, when director-general of 
the AMF. and seeking damages 
and other relief against him, 

members of his family, certain 
banks and other financial in¬ 
stitutions. 

Mr Jonathan Sumption. QC 
and Mr S. Dive Freedman for 
the bank defendants; Mr Gor¬ 
don Pollock, QC and Mr 
Charles Flint for the AMF; Mr 
Hugo Page for the family 

the AMF had been constituted 
undera system of domestic law, 
namely that of its headquarters 
state, Abu Dhabi, and therefore 
that h should be recognized as 
an ordinary foreign juridical 
entity. The judge had accepted 
that submission. 
Articles of agreement of AMF 

The agreement, signed on 
behalf of 21 Arab states, con- 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that what was in 
issue was whether the law of the 
United Kingdom permitted the 
courts to recognize the AMFs 
existence to the extent necessary 
to enable it to enforce such 
rights as it might have against, 
inter alios, the first defendant 
who was resident here: 

If it did not, the law was in 
need of urgent revision, for the 
AMF was not unique. 

Before the judge. Mr Pollock 
had submitted, inter alia, that 

behalf of 21 Arab states, con¬ 
tained almost everything which 
would be expected to appear in 
the memorandum and articles 
formally creating a juridical 
person. 

Article 2 provided that the 
AMF “shall have an indepen¬ 
dent juridical personality and 
shall have in particular the right 
to own, contract and litigate”. 
Article 34 required the sig¬ 
natories to ratify the agreement 
in accordance with their 
constitutional procedures. 

No article specified a national 
law applying to the AMF or its 
constitution. Clearly the agree¬ 
ment was a treaty or contract 

between sovereign states and the 
AMF was an international 
organization, or more appro¬ 
priately, a supra-national 
organization. 

Abu Dhabi was one of the 
seven emirates forming die 
United Arab Emirates (UAE) 
under whose provisional 
constitution the federal authori¬ 
ties had exclusive legislative and 
executive authority in respect of 
foreign affaire. 

Treaties made by the UAE 
became binding on it and within 
it after: (1) confirmation of the 
treaty by its council of min¬ 
isters,^) ratification by decree 
of its supreme council, <3) 
signature and promulgation of 
the decree by its president and 
(4) publication in its official 
gazette. All such steps had been 
taken in relation to the AMF 
agreement. 

The effect was that on 
publication the provisions of the 
articles became binding within 
the UAE, obliging the authori¬ 

ties, indndmg the judiciary, to 
observe and give effect to those 
provisions. 

The unchallenged evidence 
was that fay that means the AMF 
had conferred on it independent 
legal personality and the capac¬ 
ity to sue and be sued in LJAE 
law. 

The decision of the House of 
Lords in J. B. Ray ner (Mincing 
Lane) Ltd v Department <9 
Trade and Industry Q1989] 3 
WLR 969) (the Tin Council 

< jnnfTnnnH I that flia FngKth 

courts had no competence to 
adjudicate on or to enforce 
rrghT* irj«T»g (nrt nffrantprtfnm 

named by independent 
sovereign states among them¬ 
selves on the plane of inter¬ 
national law (see pIOOIH). It 
also confirmed that ueaties were 
not setfcrecuting. They did not 
therefore create rights and 
obligations (see plOQ2E). 

Hence the need for the Inter¬ 
national Organizations Act 

ofabody corporate if it was an 
organization of which the UK 
government was* member, or if 
It rnamtaim-ri, qT proposed tO 

matwtam an tn 

fee UK and, in fee fanner case, 
might also provide that it shook! 
enjoy certain privileges .and 
immunities. The AMF was not 

Thai, in his Lordship's view, 
Ad not appear to deal in coy 
way with apersanaficta created 
to give fife and being » aa 
international or supranational 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Although the House of Lords 
in the Tm Council case was 
concerned with different ques¬ 
tions, the discussion of the 
nature of an international 
organization on which the legal 
capacities of a body corporate 
had been conferred cast some 
light on how English law should 
regard an international 
organization on which an Aba 
Dhabi or UAE decree had 
conferred similar capacities. 

His Lordship referred to the 
speeches of Lord 

Tempfeman and Locd Oliver of 
Aylrnercon. wiring out the na¬ 
ture and characteristics of paw- 
nae fiaae, but he based hh 
conclusions an the speeches as a . 
whole. 

In his Lordship's view, in the 
absence of an Order in Council 
an international tngnm/aikm 
was something which m the eyes 
of English law was as much a 

In Abu Dhabi and the UAE 
sadt a persona was neither 
created nor recognized. It « 
the signatory states which one* 
atedfteAMR and Aba Diufei, 
the UAE and the signatory 
states each, vrirfam its own 
territory which gave the AMF 
an independent juridical 
personality. 

In caher words each. She Ac 
UK under the 1968 Act, created 
a special persona Seta for the 
express purpose of enabling fee 
wpii»rinntncMi|iBiyny.lB 

contract and to fitigase within its ' 
own territory. 

Jidtacrt of Mr Jastiaa 

coats, bat as castttfclghtraw 
and deseronniag the true nature 
of fee fadepeateat jaridtad 
personality which cowed under 
the laws of the signatory sates, 

Aha Dhabi and the 
UAE.«nd^tard»*awsof«ny 
other smses adopting fee .fame 
approach as Safes law. namely 
by repnlHf internal tonal 
organrowfora CB—farad fay 

ft wi common ground that 
fee smngjBhaw ofSeAMFby 
Swim Itw as a juridical person 
formed no hams for the English 
ooartrtoaafeiftaasaah under 
Rule 171 fa DkeyA Morris. • 

\ there was an reason why fee 
Ei^hA riBprte ahoidtf adopt a 
different attitude towards the y 
Afan Dhabi and UAE aanifcsta- 

AMF. foe manifesta- 
.fern fprawfarftww: a persona 
jkta daugfcd solely to give 
r—tgMfiry. and • visibility to 
aunttufaing mherwiae intangible 
and farittblo in fee eyes of the 
few.' 

that was wholly different 
from * foreign municipal juridi- 
criL person whore exigence was 
fifey recognized under English 
fare 

Farther, questions of trinhar- 
ion subtlety could not simply be 
dfannsud. They had to be 
addressed and Confronted. IT 

Tbejndge had considered tiatt ' 
fee .coBBcqpenco of fee Tm 
rnwnfil rw —tlto heqMW 

the treaty and regard fee AMF 
as constituted under Aba Dtrrtti 
law as a separate personajten, 
entitled as such tOrecognctionas 
a domestic entity under or¬ 
dinary confects ndes.. 

He had referred to Mr 
Sumption's argument that ks- 
islatiaa coidening peraonamy 
under the lav pfa member state 
should be reganicir a«"pOrt9y 

■eme^H 
OR PROVOKED? 

LEGAL 
RESOURCES 

LOCUMS 
Afatandeffidem 
service nationwide 

01-405 4985 
53 Doughty Street 

London WON 2LS London WON 2LS 

Fw 01-242 0208 

It s your decision 
It is a nasty affair - one man lies unconscious wife two 

broken ribs and a smashed jaw; fee other came out of it a bit 
better. The police want to prosecute the latter for a serious 
assaulr; he says he was acting in self defence. The case is yours. 
Yet, no matter how appalled you are by the injuries, your 
job is to asssess fee evidence objectively before deriding 
whether to prosecute. 

Criminal Advocacy is widely held to be one of the most 
pthihming and demanding sides of fee legal profession, and 
working for fee CPS will make huge demands on your 
judgement, experience and maturity. However, it is also an 
extremely supportive environment, with excellent training and 

there is always an experienced collogue to turn to. 
We are looking for solicitors and barristers who wane a 

genuine challenge, or experienced lawyers looking for a fresh 
lease of life. Whether you are currently in private practice, or 
the public sector, we would like to hear from you. The CPS also 
Offers a sponsored pupillage and articled clerk scheme and 

retraining in advocacy skills and criminal law for Lawyers 
returning to work or seeking a career change within the kgal 
profession. 

The national structure of the CPS means that vacancies 
may be available throughout England and Wales. We are 
particularly keen to reernit in London and fee Home Counties, 
fee Midlands and Yorkshire Areas. Starting salaries will 
depend on experience and location, and range between 
£14,196 n> £27,474 (pay review pending). London appoint¬ 
ments also receive a weighting allowance up to £3,750. Articled 
Gerks and Pupil Barristers salaries range between £9,922 and 
£13,717. 

For further details on working for theCPS, please contact 
our Recruitment Team On (01) 273 8172, or write to the 
Recruitment Team, The Crown Prosecution Service, 4-12 
Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H 9AZ. 
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THELAW 

Fault must remain part of divorce law for 
the sake of marriage, Paul Mppon writes 

be lord. Chancellor /re¬ 
cently warned. that 
removing fault-based ■" 
grounds completdyfrbm 
divorce should not :be 

allowed to encourage an increffie in 
the number of. marriage' break-, 
downs. But this-wfQ do Ktde tribal* ' 
the problem. What Js .requued is a ■ 
change in social attitudes. ’ . 
_ The finer Gonmdaee, reporting 
nt ',1974; attributed, the increase in 
divorce in part to its greater social 
acceptability, Divorce' “carries no 
stigma, ’only sympathy. It is a 
misfortune whuk befalls both” 
Lotd Denning said..fT- 

Nevertheless, it must surely be 
wrong to break up children*! 
home and family for the pursuit of 
One*S Own (aids, however juriHM . 
one may feel Unless people per-. 
cerve it to be “wrangf, noaraount 
of tinkering with court procedure 
win reduce the divorce rate. 

The Lord Chancellor was right to 
draw attention to the needs of 
children. Divorce involved 248,911 
children in the UK in 1987 alone. 

The .orthodox view among 
sociologists—that a bad marriage is 
worse for children a divorce— 
needs challenging.'It is strildipg how 
resffieut children are totbe tensions 
that exist in any normal marppgft; 
Only in the most exceptional cases 
can it be said that the children are - 
better for the parting , of their 

.parents.Tn 1977, the lastpretenee of 
ahy-jud&aal inquiry into foe causes 
of inoeaang marriage breakdown ; 
.was removed thnudi i mete 
change in court rides. NOw tire law 
Commission proposes to reduce 

. diytnce to an a^^ 
cess m winch' wrongness and 
responsibility are completely ex¬ 
tinguished. ■ • 
: IbekwertfaethreshcAd, the more 
people witt see divorce as a natural, 
almost inerviraWe, process* •: 
; Who is -to uphold the ‘-moral-, 
principle of foe.permanence of 
marriage, which remains its cardi¬ 
nal characteristic whether-it is 
celebrated in chinch or register 
office? The Church of England st£U 
regards divorce as an; exceptional 
response to an exceptional situa¬ 
tion. The, removal of blame and, 
thereby, responsibility is rooted in a 
1966 .punch report;.. ^Patting- 
Asunder”... • „ 

• "IhieicporttBocwnmendedifliattiie ; 
. only ground for divorce should be.. 
foe inetrievabtebreakdownofa 
marriage. -This 
was taken up by foe iaw‘-€oinr 
mission: m foe same year and led to 
the proposed reform of foe law in 
1969. padiament refused to acropt 
foe proposal and insisted on the 
present provisions that the court 
should not find irretrievable break-. 
down unless one of five factofs nu 
also esfoUished. Three of the five 

Better or worse? In 1987divorce involved 14&911 UK children 
. factors are fault-based. Further¬ 
more, when making financial pro¬ 
visions, the court was required to 
take into account the conduct (or, 
rather, misconduct) of the parties. 
(Arguably, this provision was 
strengthened in the last reforms in 
1984.) Initially under Lord Den¬ 
ning, and with notable exceptions 
since, tire courts have been reluctant 
to consider any allegation of wrong- 
doing except in the most excep¬ 
tional of cases. 

The consequence is that miscon¬ 
duct plays only a nominal part in 

our divorce law. A spouse who 
defends a petition in law and in 
principle or who asserts that the 
misconduct of his or her opponent 
should be weighed in considering 
financial claims gets short shrift. 

Parliament has never fully ac¬ 
cepted the removal of fault from 
divorce law. The recent difficulties 
faced by the Church of England in 
obtaining parliamentary approval 
ofThe Clergy (Ordination) Measure 
shows that a strong body of opinion 
still refuses to accept that divorce is 
not wrong, but natural. 

Prevention is better than cure, 
and energies wasted in fruitless 
tinkering with divorce procedure 
would be better applied to 
strengthening marriage and attack¬ 
ing foe causes of its decay, not least 
the devaluation of the role of 
motherhood within iL 

The Church could do more in 
pastoral care of young marriages 
and in its synodical debates to 
underline foe spiritual values upon 
which marriage is based as wdl as 
countering tire materialism which 
drives husbands and wives into 
unendurable financial commit¬ 
ments. 

Most divorcing spouses go on to 
contract further marriages whidi, 
statistics show, are even more 
vulnerable to decay. If they were 
required to recognize their role in 
what had gone wrong, at least their 
chances of success would improve 
next time. 

I£ as the Lord Chancellor seeks, 
Spouses are to be made aware of 
“Their personal responsibility for 
family disputes”, then Parliament 
should refuse any reform of the law 
which would render divorce an 
automatic and administrative 
procedure. 

Parliament, the church and the 
law should engender a general 
realization that the breakup of any 
marriage, and especially one in 
which there are children, is wrong 
and unacceptable. 
• The author is a member of the 
General Synod of the Church of 
England and a barrister practising 
in family law. 

John Randall examines Law Society proposals to improve the training and practical skills of solicitors 
Proposals for changes to foe 

training of sofititara, designed 
to achieve a greater flexibility 

in the pro virion of vocational 
training and more emphasis on- 
practical skills, were published fay 
the Law Society’s training com¬ 
mittee two months aga Next 
month, foe society’s council win 
consider foe response of tire pro¬ 
fession to these proposals, ... 

At foe heart of the proposals is a. 
change in foe way stndenls are 
assessed. The centrally set Law 
Society final examination would be 
replaced by examinations mid other 
assessments set by the institutions 
that teach the vocational course — 
the College of law and certain 
polytechnics. 

By moving away from a single 
date on which afi cahdidates must 
be presented for examination, there 
is greater flexibility to offer more 
than one course eacb year,'to offer 
part-time courses, or to provide file 

Flexibility made perfect 
course in dose coigunction with a 
law degree. 

Alternatives to an. annual full¬ 
time residential course wifi'be 
needed to meet the: challenge of 

rial ciminwtinfw of lnmuvMm 

stndenls. By examina¬ 
tion of students to teaching instim- ~ 
trains, a wider assessment becomes 
possible. Not only can knowledge 
and, understanding be assessed 
through conventional examination, 
file practical skills needed to apply 
that knowledge can also be tested. 

Reservations about delegation of 
assessment have-been expressed by 
some who are concerned there 
could be a loss of quality, consis- 
tency and professional control. This - 
demands a proper response. 

As a measure of quality, the final 
examination is incomplete, inad¬ 
equate, tells us more than 
what we already know about the 
students. It is incomplete because it 
caimot assess the practical skills and 
personal qualities needed to apply 
legal knowledge. It is inadequate 
because it tefls us nothing of the 
quality of teaching that shapes 
tomorrow’s sofidtors. And its 
resemblance to the examinations 
that led to the award of a degree 
mMM th»1 it fwnMiawM that which 

has already been tested. 
Quality is a function of both the 

teach ptc anri the taught- Initial 
student quality should be assured by 
possession of a degree. But what of 
the quality of the process by which 
the student learns to be a solicitor? 

The Law Society most constantly 
monitor and assess that process. It 
starts with the determination of 
what is to be taught (file syllabus); it 
continues with how it is to be taught 
(teaching methods appropriate to 
the acquisition of both knowledge 
and skill) and it ends with evaluat¬ 
ing the success of foe teaching 
(assessment and examinations). 

A concern with the quality of 
entrance to the profession 
must deal with all stages of 

the ipamrng process. To concentrate 
on assessment alone cannot guar¬ 
antee quality if what went before is 
deficient. 

The Law Society, through a 
process of periodic authorization of 

courses, must address the process as 
a whole. It is the quality of the 
process through which solicitors 
qualify, as wdl as the achievement 
of the individual student, that will 
ensure high standards of entry to the 
profession. 

The most important part of such 
a system must be a major involve¬ 
ment by file profession. In this way 
professional control of standards 
can be maintained Before authoriz¬ 
ing a course, the Law Society would 
satisfy itself as to the qualifications 
and experience of the teaching staff! 
the teaching and examination meth¬ 
ods and the adequacy of facilities. 

This Hrtaiinri assessment of the. 
adequacy of the course would be 
periodic. The Law Society would 
also appoint members of the 
waminatinn board. 

• The author is director of the 
Professional Standards and Dev¬ 
elopment Directorate, The Law 
Sotiety. 

INNS AND 

In April a partner’s mind tans to filling in fire animal tax 
return. But anyone tempted to put it aside, or, perhaps, kaw 
off a few "extras** should beware. In New York, forexarapfej 

the tax authorities undertook an enforcement programme aimed 
specifically at fire activities of lawyers over fire past year- Asa 
result, 14 New York state lawyers hare been charged with feihag 
to file personal income tax returns. 

All 14 were partners. One, Joseph Cbervin, resigned ahead of 
the announcement. He had been fire head of Rosemnau & Colin’s 
bankruptcy department. He is faring two misdemeanour counts 
for fading to file returns in 1986 and 1987, during which be n 
said to have earned $879,000 (abort £517.000). Another, 
Andrew Fisher, of Fisher & Fisher, had been president of foe 
Brooklyn Bar Association from 1988to 1989. He is charged wim 
faffing to file returns in 1986 ami 1987 on a total income of 
$247,000. Conviction would carry a maximum of one year in Jad 
and a $10,000 fine. 

Four of the lawyers are attend to have failed to file returns for 
three years in a row. If convicted of fire more serious felony 
charge, they face a maximum of four years in jail and a $50,000 
fine. The tax authorities Hafan that though fewer than 0-5 per 
cent of associates and law firm employees failed to file returns, 
almost 3 per cent of New York partners did not file returns. 

This month the senior partners of three City firms step 
down: FreshfieMs's Hugh PeppSatt, Cameron Markby’s 
Russell Denoon Duncan and Clifford Chance's Sir Max 

Williams. Sir Max will continue as non-executive director of 
nnmeroiB companies, including 31 and Royal Insurance, and his 
position as a lay member of the stock exchange — until, he says, 
these appoitmeots interfere too much with his golf and fishing. 

While his every need will be serviced by Clifford Chance’s 
facility for retired partners, which includes word-processing 
facilities, he will not act as a consultant to the firm. Allen & 
Overy*s partner, Philip Wood, though indicating no desire to 
retire, has accepted an appointment as visiting professor at the 
faculty of taw at Queen Mary and Westfield College. This is an 
honorary post, which entails giving the occasional lecture as part 
of a programme to attempt greater communication between 
academics and practising lawyers. 

NMmIik Graham & Jones, a 20-partner London firm, has 
fanned a three-way international strategic alliance with 
the 200-partner American farm Foley & Lardner, and the 

22-lawyer Paris advocates De Ricci Seinet et Assodes. The 
association brings together a diverse international mix. Foley & 
Lardner has 11 offices throughout the United States, bat claims 
to have a particularly strong client base in the Mid-West — at 
clients all looking towards Europe. 

De Ricci Seinet et Assodes wants to expand other French 
commercial centres, budding on its Singapore office — which is 
ran in association with a Stuttgart firm — as wefi as an 
association in Taiwan. The alliance shows that there is a 
growmg place in the international market for the ambitions 
smaller firm. 

The third annual City Sports Night will take place on Jane 
27 at Battersea Parle Athletics Stadium. This year, the 
organizers hope to raise more than £75,000 for the 

National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chfidren, Help 
the Hospices and the cancer charity BACUP. Hie evening wflj 
include relay races, softball and tennis competitions followed by 
live music, a disco and a barbecue sapper. 

The City law firms, particularly Freshfields and Clifford 
Chance, are fondly remembered by foe organizers for then- 
corporate contribution last year. Freshfields, which entered a 
softball team, won the trophy for the highest amount of corporate 
sponsorship. Tickets at £30 each, and information for those who 
would like to compete, are available from Nina Arora, NSPCC, 
16 Hatton Garden, London EC! (01-405 3344). 

01-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 01-481 4481 

TO have established a reputation for providing Lawym seeking a career move with the most compre¬ 
hensive, informed and professional service available: TO do not see recruitment as a numbers game in 
which the agency acts_merely as a jobs broken Our rok is to advise our candidates on the best way to 
maximise their career potential, without pushing them into situations which are patently unsuitable. 
AH of our Consultants are qualified Lawyers with practical legal experience who understand the jobs 

INDUSTRY / COMMERCE 
INTERNATIONAL BANK City 

Solicitor 4 PQE+ ► Languages useful 
► M&A, corporate and banking ejqjerierice 

MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANY £40,000+Mortgage subsidy + Car 
► Solicitor 5 PQE+ ►Company/commercial 
► Insolvency • ._ 
COMMERCIAL LEGAL ADViSER c. £35^000+Car+Benefits 
► Blue chip company ► M&A ► Tfellow book . 
► Solicitorsnnd Barristers ► 3 years+PQE 

market and where you are most likely to fit into iL Our clients include every major practice in the country, 
numerous small and medium sized practices and countless financial institutions and industrial concerns. 

Contact Simon Lipson, Mkhad Silver or June Mesrfe, all of whom are Sofidtors or Lucy Boyd, a 
Barrister to discuss the positions set out below or the many other opportunities registered with us. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
BANKING AND FINANCE £ City Rates 
► Major City practices ► MBOs/MBIs, M&A, flotations 
► 1-5 years PQE 

EMPLOYMENT to £40,000 —City 
► Contentious and non-contentious ► Excellent prospects 
► 2-4 years PQE 

NEWLY QUALIFIEDS London and Provinces 
► Corporate/commercial, litigation, insolvency, property 
► Leading practices ► Competitive salaries 

A 
LIPSON 

LIOYB 
JONES 

127 CHEAPSIDE 
LONDON F.C2V 6BT 

THE LEGAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS | 01^4°„® l/*90 

H0LB0RN/0VERSEAS - Company/Commercial - to £65,000 
A major international practice requires two sofititors between 1 and 5 years tpaSWwtolexperiara of Yellow 
BooK company work, taemafonal dents and-an overseas posting avaPaWe .after IB months to 2 yeare m 
London. * :-.; V .. 

:: CITY tipping litigation -to £40,000 
Our client j hrae-Gty firm requires a sofiettor or bamswwitfi a miojmam of 18 months experience m ■!«' and 
’dry’ stopping litigam Excellent prospects and quafiy of wtrt with fes MBmaDonal twm. . 

CiTY-Banlung - to£40W . 
Large Cfty-firnr witt an atfabteted lwjking.d8j»trrantieqite a so8citorbe&«^and3 wwsMt&dto 
tHmfk syndicated loans, swaps, asset based financing., project finance and securaisafion. Modem Ht-Tecb 

Lincoln’s Inn - Company/Commercial to £60,000 
Medami sized ftm rapes a soteftortoleot 5 years miffed (foHowing preferred bd not essential) to hsidfe; 
acquration/dsposal of private and puttie ■compaoies; IIBO’s and MBI's; restradumg and general comment 
work. Parmer designate-. • 

HI TECH - Thames Valley * to £45,000 
Raradiv mwh&hi company jenuiw a lawyer at least 2years Qua»rtmte active* inv^ 
commercial decisions and be tesponsiDtefor the negotiation and dratong of conmeraai comraco. A finance 
tiacicground or experience of high technology ctients an advantage. 

MULTINATIONAL — London -1&£50.000 + MERC .. 
Our dent a ft&i pnrf& muJTiMional see© a dynamic sdtota wan, 2 m 3 yeas experience of banking and 
company/conimerMl wort raSudiiig^teaHiions, raagers. taeowfs and general animate finance. Satoy wti 
reflect experience and prospects. : v .. . 

Leoal Recruitment and Search Consuftants 21 Bloomsbury Way, London WC1A 2TH 
Contact Nicholas Bobbins or Gavin Crocker on 01-4051123 (evenings 01-646 4855) 
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1990 QUALIFIERS 
Now and in the coming weeks you will have a number of crucially important career decisions to make and 
questions to answer:— 

★ Which area should you specialise in? 

★ Should you move firms on qualification? 

★ If so, which firms should you be considering? 

★ When should you be approaching firms? 

★ What salary should you be seeking? 

Having qualified as lawyers ourselves, we undersand the rigours of the different disciplines. Combined with 
our considerable experience in legal recruitment and knowledge and understanding of law firms of all sizes, this 
means that we are ideally placed to offer you impartial, reliable and professional advice op ail these matters as 

you come up to qualification. 

We are open today and can be contacted during and outside office hours on any day! If you would like to discuss 
in complete confidence the various options open to you either at our offices or over a drink, then please 
contact Alistair Dougall or any of our consultants on 01-405 6062 (01-773 3702 evenings/weekends). 
Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

Lawyers Placing Lawyers First 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 
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A taste for the food life 
H^’OOO1 i ’S' Looking at what we eat and use is the job of an analyst 

^vfo'rtd hSj^ Joan Venner samples the range and style of their work unsatisfactory consignment i 
A --f«)d Of JOTS. They mig 

Health for all by the 
year 2000 is the 
slogan and aim of 
the World Health 
Organization. A 

bold objective. Two of WHO’s 
3S targets - the control of 
environmental hazards and 
the reduction of health risk 
from food contamination — 
will be discussed, by the 
Association of Public .Analysis 
at its annual meeting in Glas¬ 
gow this week. 

Throughout the year public 
analvsts help to ensure that 
the food we eat. the goods we 
use and the environment is 
which we live are monitored 
and prevented as fcr as pos¬ 
sible from harming us. 

John Fulstow. who heads 
the Hampshire Scientific Ser¬ 
vice. says: “We are not just 
analysing food for salmonella, 
listeria and harmful additives, 
or testing the meat content in 
a sausage.” 

The Hampshire service pro¬ 
vides a wide range of scientific 
advisory, consultancy and 
analytical services to all de¬ 
partments of Hampshire 
County Council, neighbour¬ 
ing Dorset and the Isle of 
Wight. 30 city and district 
authorities, industry, com¬ 
merce and the public. 

Public analysts analyse food 
and drink, fertilizers and feed¬ 
ing stufis, pesticides, soil sam¬ 
ples. drinking water, recreat¬ 
ional water and building mat¬ 
erials. Some carry out analyses' 
for the police of the coroner. 

Among the consumer goods 
they examine are cosmetics, 
cooking utensils, furniture, 
clothing and toys. Are they 
safe in use, soundly con¬ 
structed, not highly flam¬ 
mable and virtually fine of 
toxic metals? Could a doITs 
hair be pulled out and choke a 
baby? 

Recently some children's 
toys known as dancing palm 
trees were imported and found 
to reveal a spike when the 
flower was removed. 

Microbiologists test milk 
and dairy products, inspect 
the water in cooling towers 
and hot-water systems to en¬ 
sure that legionella is not 
present, and conduct environ¬ 
mental surveys, including 
assessment on beach 
pollution. 

Other staff are involved 
with occupational safety and 
hygiene, ensuring that em¬ 
ployers provide a safe, healthy 
workplace. Asbestos-based 
materials can be of particular 
concern. After the February 
gales, which left asbestos 
sheeting flapping in school 
roofs, samples of dust from 
the floor were taken for analy¬ 
sis. Not every public analyst's 
laboratory undertakes exactly 
the same range of tasks. Many, 
including Hampshire, are in¬ 

volved in environmental pol¬ 
lution monitoring. Hampshire 
has particular expertise in site 
surveys. 

"In looking at sites for 
future development,” says Mr 
Fulstow, “one has perhaps to 
consider a waste tip which 
may have been used for 
several decades. If there has 
been a lot of domestic rubbish, 
it tends to produce methane 
gas fora longtime, so we must 
be quite sure there are no 
vapours likely to come up 
through the foundations of 
any building." Scientific staff in the 

Hampshire Service in¬ 
clude graduates in 
chemistry, microbio¬ 

logy. food science/technology 
and environmental science, 
plus technicians with 
qualifications varying from 
HNC down to a minimum of 
GCSEs in maths and a sci¬ 
ence. 

Five of the 17 graduates 
hold the Royal Society* of 
Chemistry’s MChemA, quali¬ 
fying them as public analysts. 
They are supported by the 
latest technology and equip¬ 
ment. such as atomic absorp¬ 
tion and plasma emission 
spectrometers for identific¬ 
ation of metate- 

Some laboratories in the 
public analyst service are 
hacked by local authorities, 
Others operate as consultan¬ 
cies and hold appointments 
with local authorities. 

Paul Berryman, 30, has 
experience of both types of 
organization. His first post 
was as a technician working in 
the laboratory of a public 
analyst in the private sector. 

Today he has an impressive 
range of qualifications, includ¬ 
ing an HKD in food technol¬ 
ogy, a degree in chemistry, a 
Master’s degree in instru¬ 
mental chemistry and the 
MChemA. 

Now he is assistant county 
scientific officer and head of 
the statutory division of the 
Hampshire Scientific Service, 
with responsibilities for food 
enforcement, agricultural 
enforcement, port health and 
consumer safety. He is public 
analyst to Hampshire, Dorset 
and the Isle of Wight, and 
agricultural analyst to Hamp¬ 
shire and the Isle of Wight. 

The work is varied. “This 
morning I had to calculate the 
effect of a cold cure on a 
driver's breath-alcohol read¬ 
ing. The cure turned out to 
contain 19 per cent alcohoL” 

Another day might begin 
with a phone call from the 

Port Health Authority or trad¬ 
ing standards officers, asking 
for scientific advice on an 
unsatisfactory consignment of 
food or Joys. They might 
suspect lead contamination in 
the paint on a toy or high 
levels of pesticides on a cazgo 
of pears. 

Sometimes scientists are 
called on by the private sector 
to advise on food technology. 
“For instance, a manufacturer 
of meat products may want 
help drawing up a specifica¬ 
tion fora meat pie,” Mr Berry¬ 
man says. “We do a lot of this 
type of consultancy. In Hamp¬ 
shire, we are very business- 
orientated. 

“As a result, we optimize 
our resources by doing work 
for other local authorities, 
health authorities and a wide 
range of people in the private 
sector” 

One of his most unusual 
assignments was when he was 
public analyst for Warwick¬ 
shire: Channel 4 had sent a 
reporter to check whether the 
Iraqis were using chemical 
weapons against the Kurds. 
The reporter brought bade a 
load of soil and used 
cartridges. 

In tire laboratory, tests were 
made that proved the presence 
of mustard gas residues. These 
finds were reported on TIN'S 
News at Ten. 
• Further information front the 
honorary secretary. Association 
of Public Analysts, care of Perry 
Ferguson and Dakin, 28 Mar- 
sheuseaRoaeL London SEI1HS. weiring tn pnMic health: analyst PMdBenymamdT Hm—riBpeCwpft Owrff 

PUBLIC FINANCE 

INSTITUTE OF HEALTH SERVICES MANAGEMENT 
LONDON W1 

Finance Assistant 
The Institute of Health Service Management 
is looking tor a finance assistant, probably in 
the initial stages of qualifying, with one or 
two years of finance work experience. The 
salary is negotiable. 

If you are interested contact Tom Fay, on 
01-580 5041. 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

‘Mar? Grampian 
H £ G l 0N Al* COUNCIL (,f AlllpiaiJ*. i.oin^ rl.-.i*. -■ 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

HERTS/ESSEX/ 
MIDDX 

Well established 5 office firm requires 
ambitious, capable solicitor, 
approximately 5 years' post qualified 
experience, to join their private client 
department to deal with tax planning, 
trust and probate work. 

Salary to £30,000 and excellent benefit 
package. Partnership prospects 
commensurate with ability. 

Please write with CV to: 

Mr J A Dunne of 
Jessopp & Gough 

College House, College Road 
Cheshont, Herts EN8 9BL 

VACANCY AT HEADQUARTERS 
ALLIED FORCES SOUTHERN EUROPE (NATO) 

ADMIN OFFICER (FINANCE) 
NATO GRADE A-3 

Must have a University Degree in Accountancy, 

Economics or Business Management and at least two 

years of practical professional experience in 

budgeting,'accounting, costing or financial control. 

Exceptionally, the lack of University Degree may be 

compensated by extensive experience for not less 

than ten years in budgeting, accounting, costing or 

financial control. Must be fluent in Engfish, both 

spoken and written. 

Monthly salary: IT Lire 5.008^00 TAX FREE plus 

authorized allowances and privileges. 

Detailed curriculum in ENGLISH LANGUAGE ONLY 

together with a passport-ska photograph must be 

received at CIVILIAN PERSONNEL BRANCH, 

PANDA DMSON, HQ AFSOUTH, 80125 BAGNOU 

NAPLES; ITALY by 10 MAY 1990. ForatkBtianel info 
caU (081) 7212223. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Sp 
5 e rious Fraud 

Office 

TOP CALIBRE 

CRIMINAL LAWYERS 
Starting Salary to £35k and benefits 

.... to act os Cose Controllers in high-profile fraud coses. 

You will enjoy the unique experience of guiding the investigation as 
well as any subsequent prosecution in some of the most difficult - but 
also some of the most interesting - cases around. You will join a fully 
computerised office near the City, co-operating dosely with police 
officers, accountants end regulatory bodies throughout the United 
Kingdom. The work includes the use of compulsory investigative 
powers; the restraint, seizure and confiscation of the proceeds of 
fraud,- and the gathering of evidence on on international scale. There 
are occasional opportunities for foreign travel. 

Performance related increments could subsequently take salary to 
over £4 Ik and there are excellent prospects for promotion. 

We do not pretend that the job is easy but we do claim unrivalled 
satisfaction for the right person. If you would like to discuss the 
work with one of our lawyers, please ring 01-8331616. 

For further details and an application form (to be returned by 11 May 
1990) write to Civil Service Commission, Alencan Link, Basingstoke, 
Hants RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering 
service operates outside office hours). Please qeofe reference G/8383. 

The Civil Service b aa equal opportunity employer 

DEPUTE DIRECTOR 
(IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY) 

MANAGING CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT (up to E30K inclusive} 
A key tote is avaiable within our Ertocatra Deoartmem to take charge at tiw doled duagotwqund in 
oramsatmra) smemres. mm anxoved from i January 1991. Tteoost. a Detwe level, «B co-onfiraa 
$e move at management lesoonsWOes to new posts ot Area Manager, opening «0t decsraised 
authority across the wftote range pt oay school agnates. Htgn facts rf naiatKe. tfcioma?, enw art 
emfmswsm are essentei. plus senior immanent enpenance « general or peqonMlBHMBiwg.B< 
necessity winsn the Education serves. 

Knowledge of local Gorarmnunr in current operapoff wit) tie usefulbatata essential Generous raxattao 
package up to a maximum at £5000 wfisre appropnas. Essential car user aenwmte Cm toan/ra 
leasing scheme. 

A temporary contract tor up to on years is avafebfe. 

it you an otter ns tte right blend of exsxnsnce and personal nuatmfs. side CBva&f wtto a tefl 
stntortng meaonn (in typed form please) to Oroctor at Personnel Senas, Woodhtt House. 
Abemeen. AB9 2UL Quote net No 500/90/T. Should you mare turner tfaraaboa telephone daring 
office hours (0224) 664109. Out ot office Ikus aasapbone (0224) 664110. 

ksBweMs win probatty be beU about the end of Apri Closing dae for completed appfcaboos is 
Monday 23 Apri. 

K* 

KINGSTON AND RlCBKOm 
fAMfLYmcimomt 

SKINNERS6 COMPANY 

Education Officer 
Applications are invited for the post of 

Education Officer to assist Governing Bodies 
of the Company's Voluntary-Aided Schools. 

Experience in State Education essential. 

Sidary up to £20,000 

Full details from the Applications with fbfiCY toe 

Tbe CIeft to the Skhum'Company, Skhmera'HaH, 

8 DowgJte Hm, London, EG® ZSP 

Telephone masher: 01-236 5629 

DnetotbCCTiiLiiifireniirf rftoccwtvtpotf- 
Wrier we are lookug fcr * Wtorattov 
mutilated run arod riuummii wica aod 
miqgesni difc aid idcafe oonpwrr Efcfuc wA 
eoennve hwtoUc FPC fcginatinn syacaa to 
jam oar numy"* warn based jnSofciWt to 
gang toe trial Data dcpanaicBt. 

Vow firs anjoe itnlbmi mdntifcf a 
tbowwgh rcrioB qftbc depetmem and So aarinamt 

change wtaewr accessary iris caarag dw h a 
equipped- easy oat te fsodiiro trqaifcd by tie 
new GP twain 

Pner Henty rbc Gemai Manager or N«3 Robots. 
Dueenr of Bus So rices. woo» be drHflod » 
rfj««»n»gpccttofihciob»dqBbccenBgBloB 

Mdrx^irtfntodctabnnUikSgB: 
Pax AHwnjhi, Fenocnd Arina an ext 4304. 

Apptiarioos is the farm erf * CV 
should reach the Geacoti Mamer 

LEGAL 

ASHFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL 

Deputy Borough Secretary 
and Solicitor 

Starting salary around £33,000 (with progression to £39453)+Wans+free car 
We are looking for a solicitor with drive and enthusiasm to fB this toptevslposaiotLAs you wH representfiedsparimant on 

a wide range of legal and non-tegal issues, you must be able to demonstrate good inter-peraonalskilis,a flexible approach and 
the ability to work effectively under pressure. An interest in new technology would be advantageous and you must be motivated 
to provide a professional and cost effective legal and admHetrative service. This is a senior post within the Coonol, and Ihe •. 
person we are locking for most possess excetferrt communication and organisational skills. . 

Ashford is a progressive Authority, responding positively to the challenges by the Channel Timnei project and related. 
developments. Ashford has an excellent location being both dose th8 the South Coast and within easy reach of London. 

Excellent conditions of service include:- A competitive starting salary, plus bonus and free car, a generous relocation 
package of up to.ES.OOO, a flexMime system and a leave entitlement of more foan 5 weeks. 

To obtain a job package contact our Personnel Department at the address below or can our 24-how answering service on 
Ashford (0233) 638927. Ptease quote reference 1002. 

The dosing date for applications is 1st May 1930. 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer and operate a No Smoking pohey. 

ASHFORD 

Personnel Depar-men; 
Civic Centre Tannery Lar 

Ashford. Keni7N23 'PL 
Telephone tC-233) 6373 H 

extension 407 

. • the liqht <t! siu- e:u 1 ot i'!je fuorn-! 

IARY 
OF 

w ESS»a i a »Jj 

TELEPHONE 

01 481 4000 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most afftaenf 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: University 
Appointments. Prep A Public 
School Appomuneais. 
Educational Courts. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial 
La Creme de la Creme and 
other secretarial appointments 

TUESDAY 
Legal AHfeinuests: 
SoticitoR. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Offem. Private and Public 
Practice' with editorial. 
Psbfic Sector AHmintmems: 
with editorial 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative & Media Appointments Media 
and Marketing with editonaL 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
Kcrcunal appointments. 
«e«d»e Creme for senior PA 
and soman*! position. 

Property: Residential. Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals, Commercial Property 
with editonaL 
Andqne* Sc Collectables (Monthly) with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments; Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc 
with editorial 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Sdenct and Technology: Technology with editonaL 

FRIDAY 
MMdek.A complete car 
buyer’s gnide with edhoriaL 

Busmen opportunities. . 
Yachts, Brno and Planes, 

SATURDAY 
Oroseas and UK BoBdaym 
vobs/Cboages. Hotels. 
Rights, etc. 
Restaur it Gride Where to¬ 
ol in London and nationwide 
whh editonaL 
Ghapernenri' Window 
shopping .from the comfort 
of your own home. 
Gartering. 

ramaecotmooandatnft tttovotgadyeitiwuieiiiwim^Ma^^f^^j^.^ 
paper. aHowtng 28 fcqm and spaces per Hat Rates me: Liae^ £5 per farAfa -t 
hues only fist wgrt m boUk Braes Itepiqr£27 per dmkedhmartintre^tei J 
centnncOresh Court ndSoctalE9per fiae. AS rates areaalMCt to i 5% YAT Tcb^Mc 
or Qamtoa* Admtirian Deprinaeriaa 61-481 'Tit hi nut Mm Mmirr m 
Fridey. 9J6w-LMp^&tartay, tola awriag IJOym m WadnSTarrari tK 
Aani.arisepiri.Gwrnmifin- g.   r-imiiiiTJrfuff 
4W, Vfcatofe Street; tmian E3 90D. . 
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DERBYSHIRE 

excel: They will be without three 
famflinr names ini MBdad HoMma. 
Paul Newman and RcgSutma, «mi 
have somewhat surprisingly re¬ 
signed Geoff Miller, who wifi be 38 
tins season. He Wm at least give 
greater balance to what hitherto has 
hmiaoa^diTMiwHiiiaiBti^ gh^. 

Barnett continues as captain mrwl 
John Morris becomes his vice- 
captain in place of Holding. 

..ESSEX ' 

L-rs>] 

: \ij:» 

* --.*53-"S*. 

Cantata- Q A Gooch. 
W: Natwast Trophy: first row* 
Bmson ana HMgnfiraBste. 
AntmteS jw Andrew. DJPBodcri. A 
QJ Fraser. JJ B Lewte C IHar. PSucH. 

1990 steffc <3 A Gooch, SJW Andrew, D 
A P Bodan. K a Butter, j H Chios. D E 
East. K W R Fletcher, N A Foster. A G J 
Baser, A Garrewn. B Rjtwdto. N 
Hussain, M C Bott N V Knight. J J B 
IfMkAW UlMi, C Miter. pTprfchani. 
O R Prinate, A C Seymour, Nadeent 
ShaUd. J > Stephenson. P Such/K O 
Thomas. T D Topiey, A Van Lint, M E 
Waugh. 

SO STUNG were Essex by faaving25 
points dednctedjftr poor jntdt - 
preparation at Southend, and hence 
not winning the chunmouhih'diit 
they have spent considerable -time 
and money during the winter ensur¬ 
ing there-will be no repeat.They ’ 
have taken on extra gnmndstaffand 
will lest the square rrtH^i dwy-jday a 
second XI match tfrereinMay. 7 
Constantly keen to acquire players 
who may not lave succeeded else- 
where,' fey have replaced Geoff 
MiBer 'and John Leva- (whose 
registration they bedd jointly with 
Cambridgeshire) 'with Steve An¬ 
drew, Atostair Fraser and Feta 
Such. The attack.ofcomse.wfll be 

FbSerlurJta* ^ome^^¥efa' 
England through playing in South 
Africa. That Stone is sufficient - 
reason for backing Essex once again 
to win an important trophy; it is 
hard not to see them succeeding. : 
Nasser Hussain and John Stephen¬ 
son are now estabfisted cricketers 
and there will be bealthy com- 
petmon between ; the two wicket¬ 
keepers, David ' East, who has 
recovered from a finga injury, and - 
Mike Gamham. 

GLAMORGAN 

& 

IlSkMwSrejrephy: second rountL; 
Benson and Redoes Cup: toted to 

K&fStt**-** 
Rost. R Poofc. 

tSifSSfrA%b£CvH Anthony. S R 
Berwick. S Button. M J Gann, P A 
Cottey, N G Cowley, R D B Croft,-A Date, 
M Davies. S J Dennis. J OwTtak.MRosv 
G C HoiniBS. S P JamM. M P MmmxL C. 
P Matson, H Morris. IV A Richards, MC 
Roberts, I Smtth, KSomala, S LWattdn. 

Holmes: M P Maynard. . _ 
QUITE how much cricket .Vivian 
Richards will playfor Glamorgan- 
this summer remains a matter of 
speculation. He has at least made 
two contributions already: member¬ 
ship has been boosted m antxapa- 
tion of his arrival and he has 
introduced to the did) a young last 
bowler from the LeewArd Islands, 
Hamish Anthony. Those two apart; 
Glamorgan's hopes of levering 
themselves off the bottom of the 
tafrlg wilt once again depend on 
Watkin and Berwick, who took 150 
championship 'wickets between 
them last season- As to the batting, 
Rodney Ontong has sadly not 
recovered from a face ir^auy totowu 
fng his car accident- Alan Butcher, 
who has the unenviable task of 
twpfraininp the .side, was admirably 
consistent hist year; not so Matthew . 
Mayn^whc^irifl^ofiiayiiigim.- 
aH their* championship matches, did; 
not record. .1*000 championship 
mm Glamorgan also finished bot-^. 
tom of the Refuge Assurance League 

Even if Richards ptoys only 
spasmodically this' season, they 
should at least improve on that. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

to the 1990 cricket season 
ANTHONY PHBJ*S 

fidrtiK A Brown, A Kuipar, G littHar 

OflMorw^jG 

Goktontith,AKulper. . - 

IN AS much as they have the most 
tethart opening attack in the country. 
pfliLysLire .theoretically will . not 
have a better, chance of winning the 
champiaaabip for the first time since 
1936. The reality: may be rather 
different if Devon Milodqi and bit 
Kshop are exhausted by the rigours 
iff the winter, it may well be rfrRt 
Adrian KjfiPer»_ ttar acquisition 
from South Africa, win make a 
greaser impact, especially in the one- 
dav same. RMKcriMDu s*-, 

WARWICKSHIRE 

as Cambridge University and Northamptonshire open the season at Fenner’s 

1990 atalfc A J Wrtcrt. M W Ateyne, C W 
J Athsy, P Batebrldge. M C J Bd, S 
Barnes. I P Butcher, K M Curran, -D A 
Gravemy, D Hodgson,1C B SJarvta. D V 
Lawrence, J WUoyds. E Mfeum, M W 
Pootey, N Pritchard, C to RtcKsUs, P W: 
RomaSnaa. R.C Russefl, 0 C K SntiOvA 
WStOwAJrG ATedstnne, C A WWah. 
Pfayara MaaBgUa fOr England: CWJ 

rCA 

WHERE THEY FINISHED IN 1989 

Britannic Assurance 
County championship 
Wares (l) 

African spdrts ofl&e or h£s' own 
vineyard, Eddie Bariow is nothing if 
not. ebument He brings , now to 

' ffloncBBrenMia his faribcooosenthu,‘ 
siasmand wefl they need it. As 
soon as he airived m Bristol in 
February,- Barlow was- analysing 
exactly wbere they had gone wrong 
m recent yearn They were some way 
from playing to thexr fell potential,, 
he reckoned: It wiD be- three years 
before Iris South. African wine is 
drinkable, and it may weO nto the 
same, length of tiww» —the length, 
incidentally, of his contract — for 
Gloucestershire to improve signifi- 

-candy. At least Tony Wright, fl»dr 
third oqptain in three' years, win 
have a,settled side in that David 
Lawrence, David Gravency and 
Courtney Wabh have signed new 
emuracts- The younger players have 
impressed Barlow daring net prac¬ 
tice —and rest assured that they will 
be given; their chance if-the more 
established individuals do not per¬ 
form better than of late. 

HAMPSHIRE 

i2£S= 
Northams (12) 
Darbys (14) _ 
Hams (»5)_ 
VAndcksffi). 
Gtouca(im__ 
Sussax(l6)~ 
Notts® — 

Laics® J—I 
Somanat(ll), 
Kart(2)JL__ 
Yorks (13):_ 

P W L DBtn Pts 
2212 3 74483 319 
2213 2 7 59 71 313 
22 9 2115072266 
22 a 5 B 57 65 250 
22 7 8 74763222 
22 6 6104575216 
22 6 8 8 55 65 216 
22 5 41344 75 207 
22 611 53870204 
22 4 4 14 60 68 192 
22 6 6 1054 66 190 
22 4 711 5069 183 
22 4 8104374181 
22 4 612 50 54 168 
22 3 6115353154 
22 3 910 4160 149 

CarttiKMCJNfchaJas. 
1990: NatWest Trophy: s«mf-ffnals:Ben- 

: son and Hedges Cup: fated to reach 
“ quartsT-findfe. 

Arrival*: D P J FSnt. D I Gower, L A 
IrmaanH. JOaOpfL 
DwAm: S JW Andrew,N GCowtey, 
S T Jeffertes^T M.Tremlett, D H Turner. 
1990 Staff: MC'J Ntehotas. JR AyBng, A 
NAymes. P J Bakkar, CAConnor. RM F 
Cbx, DP JFBnbDlGOwnr.K.D James, L 
A Joseph, M D Marshall, R J Mere, T C 
Mddtoton, R J Parks; R J Scott, C L 
Smith, R A Smith, V P Tany, J R Wood. 

-PI—«a Molila tor p J 
Mdre^RMFCox. LA Joseph, M D 

WATCHING Hampshire this sea¬ 
son should be a joy, especially in 
one-day cricket. David Gower's first 
season will be the last for Malcolm 
Marshall, sad just as it goes without 
saying that membership 1ms risen, so 
it does that they win not have a 

. better chance of winning the champ¬ 
ionship. Gawer?& cricket, which was 

-never foe game of-the Midlands. 
should'7 be- re-invigorated. He will 
begin the season batting at Na 3ina 
formidable line-up. David Turner 
has retired and Nicholas hhnsrif 
contracted malaria while eaptaining 
England A in Zimbabwe and may 
not be available for Hampshire’s 
first matches, but in Julian Wood 
they have foe most promumg 
replacement, linden Joseph, aged 
2L, a fast bonder from Guyana who 

. should devetop into, an aO-Tocmder. 
joins Hampshire on -MarshalTs 
reoommendattdn. Jon AyEmg,' who 
has had a - dreadful tune with 
cheekbone and knee injuries, should 
be reasonably fit after missing all of 
last season. He win provide valuable 
support -for . .Marshall and Paid 

KENT 

19fe NitMtest Ttopfty: 
Benson and Hedges Qx 
AtMk S Barnes..! 
Maxim, N Pritchard. - 
nspartiirr VS Greene. 

second round; 
couviBPfinais. 
kHodoBon. £ 

CutokcCS Cowdrey, 
m NafWest I'f ihyr socond round; 

, 'BenaonafldHectaesTropiyrsenil-flrMls. 
,. Arrivals: GKerasy.N Uong, AT Merrick,. 

M Raw, P.S de VMsre. 
DeparinreK HL ABeynG, P Fsrbrece, M 

- D Harman, OJ SaUna. 
ISBOataffrCSCowdruy, MR Benson, Q 

' R Cowdrey, RP Davis. MC Dobson, M A 
Ealwn, ff M QBsoo, M V Ftenwig, S G. 
Hhiks. A P fggtesden. D J M KeOeher. G 
Kersey, N UonaJ I Langley, S A March, 
TAMetock, MnM, c Sm,N RTaylor, 
P S da VHers, T R WantV J Wefis. 
mm mme m tawncc u o 
Cowdrey, R *JBSson,T A Merrick, PS 
deVggera. 

AS THEY have drown in' foe last 
. two .seasons, Kant are foe least 

predictable of counties. Having 
plummetedrfinm the heights they 
touched in 1988 and dispensed with 
their chief executive, Jim Wood-' 
boose, foey have rested their hopes 
in two new fast bowlers. Tony 

. Meodck joins them mi a two-year 
.contract from Warwickshire and 
Feints “Fame” de VHfiers for one 
year from South Africa. It is hoped 

-th»t both tvifi prove to be more . 
durable' *han - Hartley "'AQeyne. 
Cowdrey feels Kent have a stronger 

Captain: D P Hughes. 
1990: NatWest Trophy: quarter-finals; 
Benson and Hedges Cugx: quarter-finals. 
Arrivals: J P Crawley, N A Derbyshire, T 
MOnhsfi. 
Departares: A N Hayhurst, J Simmons. 

-1990staff: OPHinhes,PJWABott,M A 
Atherton, | D Au^n, J P Crawley, M A 
Crawley, IC Davidson, N A Derbysltire, P 
A J DePreitas, N H Fairbrottier, J D 
Ffiton, l Foitey. G Fowler, w K McLeod, P 
J Martin, C Maynard, G D Mencfis. T M 
OrneB, B P Patterson; N J Speak, J 
Stanworth,STltchard,WasimAkram,M 
Watidnsoo.G Yates. . . 
Players teeUgOte tor Engtond: B P 
Patterson,, waskn Akram. 
WHETHER or not David Holies is 
worth his place in Lancashire’s side 
as a player, there can be little 
doubting of his merit as captain. He 
took the credit, deservedly, for their 
achievement in winning the Refuge 
Assurance League last season after 
some unpleasant, if not wholly 
inaccurate criticism ofbis status as a 

colleagfje. Hughes wnuiitw un¬ 
deterred. There is no reason why 
Lancashire should not emulate their 
success of last season, especially 
since Alan Ormrod, their coach, 
feels Phil DeFreitas and Wasim 
Akram have not yet reached the 
peak of their game. They should 
benefit from a greater contribution 
from Patrick Pwerson, who played 
in just ste.chammonsbip matches 
last season owing to iqjnxy. Jack 
Simmons went on their pre-season 
tour of Singapore, Tasmania and 
Perth, and will be available if 
required; but Lancashire will be 
relying primarfty on Dexter Fitton 

. and Ian Folley for spin. With Mike 
Atherton available all season, it is a 
side of potential which should be in 
contention for trophies for some 
years to come. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

CaptainNE Briars. 
.1989: Benson and Hedges Cure faBed to 
quaffly for quarter-find* NatWest Tro¬ 
phy: second round. 
Arrivals: C Hawftas, D MHr*. A MuBafy, l 
pander. 
Departures: DI Gower, P M Such. 
1990Snub N E Briers, JPAgnew.WKM 
Benjamin, J d R Benson, TJ Boon, R a 
Cobh, G J F rtrrie, M GWJey, C Hawkee. 
P N Hepworth, C C Lewis, P A Nxon, D 
MHns, A MuHafly, G J Parsons, l Hender. 
L Potter, A Rosebany, B Smith, l B 
TSytor, L Tennant, J J Whitaker, P 
WhWica9e.PWHey. 

Refuge Assurance 
League 

P W L TNR PtS 
Lancs (3) .- 16 12 2 0 2 52 
Wares n)_16 ii 4 0 1 46 
Essex flO)_1611 4 0 1 46 
Notts (I?)_16 9 6 0 1 38 
Darbys f13)_16 9 6 0 1 38 
Surrey (5)_ 16 9 7 0 0 36 
Northants f|4)_ 16 6 6 0 2 36 
Hants®)_ 16 8 6 1 1 38 
Middx (4) _16 8 7 1 0 34 
Somereet(l2J_ 16 7 8 1 0 SO 
Yorks®_ 16 7 9 0 0 28 
Kent (7)_16 7 9 0 0 28 
Sussex (15)_ 18 8 8 1 1 28 
Warwicks (11)_16 5 10 0 1 22 
Laics (IB)_16 5 10 0 1 22 
Gloucs^l_16 313 0 0 12 
Gtamirgan (6)-is 2 12 0 2 12 

(1988positions fc brackets) 

Reftrge Assurance Cup 
8BIM-HNAL8: NottfnghamaWre bt Lan- 
cashire by five vratets; Essex bt 
Worcestershire by 101 nms. Rnal (at 
Edobaston): Essex bt Nottinghamshire 
by five runs. 

Benson and Hedges Cup 
SEM-FIKAL& Nottinghamshire bt Khnt; 
Essex bt Somerset Final (at Lord's): 
Nottinghamshire bt Essex by three 
wfctots. 

Plsyai»lne90Mefor England: WKM 
B®nNnh, G JF Farris. 
IT IS the challenge of participating 
in county cricket, something he 
never experienced as a player, which 
has brought Bobby Simpson to 
Leicestershire from Australia. It 
need hardly be said after what 
happened last -qmmwy that his 
reputation as a coach goes before 
lrira. Having plotted David Gower's 
Test demise, he tried to persuade 
Mm to remain with the county, but 
to no avaiL It left Leicestershire 
scant time to find a replacement. 
Simpson's task is to energize 
Leicestershire under their new cap¬ 
tain, Nigel Briers. That they have foe 
talent there is no doubting; neither is 
there any disputing that they have 
not made the most of it They should 
at least have some better pitches 
after rescarifying their square during 
the winter. They have done so to try 
to gain some pace, which will favour 
an attadc of Jon Agnew, Winston 
Benjamin and Chris Lewis. Of the 
batsmen, James Whitaker remains, 
presumably contented since he has 
accepted the vice-captaincy; but 
Pottor, Boon and Willey, now in his 
25fo season of first-class cricket, will 
have to contribute more if the 
absence of Gower is to be overcome. 

MIDDLESEX 

Glamorgan (17).— 22 3 613 3859 145 
(1988positions ki brackets) 

Htowfctefthr tofltf Jndudas tight points for 
towriBngm scorns bt a Own match. 
fiwwr and MDUMwnsMre ware each 
pensiiad25po*miortwvingsu!>*tandara 
pfichae at Southond art Thant Bridga 
raapacOvaty. 

NAT WEST TROPHY 
SEMI-FINALS: Middlesex bt Hampshire; 
Warwickshire bt Worcestershire. Fkutf 
tot Lord's): Warwickshire bt Mddlesax 
by four wickets. 

squad than tost yean tinm will tdL 
They have lost theft- best hareman 
Rqy Pienaar, whose career sadly 
may be curtailed by a injury, 
and .'their highly promising: young 
wicketkeeper, Paul Farbrace, who 
bas rained Middlesex. Nol Taylor 

' and Marie Bensonremain admirably 
consistent but more runs will be 
expected from Hinks, Marsh, Ellison 
and Graham Cowdrey if Kent are to 
haul themselves up foe champ¬ 
ionship table.- They have a more 
realistic chance of excelling in foe 
one-day competitions—but then we 
were saying that in 1988. 

LANCASHIRE 

16 11 4 0 1 46 
1611 4 0 1 46 
16 9 6 0 1 38 
16 9 6 0 1 38 
16 9 7 0 0 36 
16 6 B 0 2 36 
16 8 6 1 1 38 
16 8 7 1 0 34 
16 7 8 1 0 30 
16 7 9 0 0 28 
16 7 9 0 0 28 
18 8 8 1 1 28 
16 5 10 0 1 22 
IB 510 0 1 22 
16 313 0 0 12 
16 2 12 0 2 12 

fated to 
est Tro- 

Anfval: P Fartxaca. 
Departures: J □ Carr, A G J Fraser. 
1990 Staff: M W Gatfina, A A Barnett, K 
R Brown, R Butcher, N G Cowans, P R 
Downton, J E Emburey, P Farbrace, A R 
C Fraser, Altab Habib, o L Haynes, J 
Hwnstock. S P Hughes, IJ F Hutchinson, 
M Ksech. J Pootey, T A Radford, M R 
Ramprakash, M A Roseberry, P C R 
TufoeH, P N WOekas, N F WlStas. 
Players jneBggile for England: J E 
Bnburey. D L Haynes, M W Gatling. 
THERE were, inevitably, some cora- 
Tdaints from Middlesex members 
that Mike Gatling and John 
Emburey, respectively captain and 
vice-captain of foe unofficial Eng¬ 
land side in South Africa, should be 
re-appointed to fill those roles for 
their county. And yet, as Joe 
Hardstzfi; the Middlesex secretary, 
said: “It makes an enormous dif¬ 
ference to us.” Moreover; it is hard 
to see Gatring not scoring a huge 
number of runs. Coupled with foe 
expectation that Ramprakash or 
Roseberry, or both, will frilly prove 
themselves, there should be some 
exciting days ahead at Lord’s. Des¬ 
mond Haynes will be bade and there 
should be more opportunities for 
Keith Brown. The bonding is of 
concern, with Ricardo EUcock out 
for the season following a fusion 
operation on his back and Alistair 
Fraser having left tojoin Essex With 
his brother, Angus, likely to be 
required by England, there will be 
much for Cowans and Hughes to do. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

Benson and f 
t for quarter-: 

Km 

A J Lamb. 

1990 BETTING 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP: 7-2 Wbrcastersbira; 5-1 
Essex; 9-2 Middlesex; 8-1 Hampsters, 
Lancashire; 10-1 Noninghanistwe; 12-1 
Northamptonshire, Surrey; 20-1 
Gloucestershire; 25-1 Derbyshire, 
WSnrickshkB; 33-1 Kent Leicestershire; 
40-1 Sussex, Yorkshire; 50-1 Somerset 
100-1 Glamorgan. 

REFUGE ASSURANCE SUNDAY 
LEAGUE: 7-2 WorcestersKre; 5-1 Essex; 
6-1 Lancashire. Middlesex; 8-1 Hamp¬ 
shire; 12-1 Northamptonshire, Not¬ 
tinghamshire; 14-1 DerbysWra, Surrey; 25- 
1 Gtouceatarahire. 33-1 Kent Somerset 
Wanrickstwe, Yorkshire; 40-1 Lelcester- 
shira, Sussex; 66-1 Glamorgan. 

BENSON AND HEDGES CUP: 5-1 
Middlesex. Worcestershire: 7-1 Lan¬ 
cashire. 8-1 Northamptonshire; 10-1 
Hampshire; 12-1 Nottirnfflamshira; 14-1 
Surrey; 16-1 Derbyshire; 25-1 Gloucester¬ 
shire. Kent Leicestershire. Somerset 
Warwickshire; 33-1 Sussex, Yorkshire; 
100-1 Glamorgan. 

NATWEST TROPHY: 5-1 Essex. Middle¬ 
sex; 9-2 Worcestershire; 6-1 Lancashire; 
8-1 Northamptonshire; 12-1 Hampshire. 
Nottinghamshire; 14-1 Surrey 14-1; 18-1 
Derbyshire; 25-1 Gloucestershire. Kent 
Warwickshire, Yorkshire; 33-1 Leicester¬ 
shire. Somerset; 40-1 Sussex; 86-1 
Glamorgan. 
• odets quotBd by LatBmkes 

Arrivals: pj Berry, J Hughes, M Lnye, R 
R Montgomerie. J Snape, R Warren. 
Departures: C A Newton. G Smith. 
1990 Slafh A J Lamb, CELAmbrose, R 
J Bafley, PJ Berry, SJ Brown. DJ Capet, 
R M Carter. G Cook, NOB Cook. W W 
Davis, N AFatton, A Rsrdham, J Hughes. 
W Larkins, M Love, R R Montgomerie, W 
M Noon, A Penberthy, D Ripley. A 
Roberts, M A Robinson, J Snape, N 
Stanley. J G Thomas, A Waflcar, R 
Warren. D J WHd, R G WXliams. 
Players toeflgiUe for Engtand: CEL 
Ambrose, W W Davis, J G Thomas. 

A DECADE since Northamptonshire last 
won a trophy, they have assembled one 
of the largest staffs they have ever had— 
26, with two additional players on 
summer contracts - and arguably their 
strongest If thw do not win something 
now. it seems that they never wflL Five 
players. Lamb, Larkins, Cape!, Bailey 
and Ambrose, were chosen by England 
or west Indies this winter; a sixth. 
Thomas, wanton the unofficial Engtand 
tour of South Africa, and two others, 
Davis and Nick Cook, could be said to be 
on the periphery of such standards. 
Dermis Lfltee continues to coach the 
bowlers from afar. Capel, Brown, who 
spent pan of the winter playing dub 
cricket in New Zealand, and Robinson 
have aH benefited. If Ambrose, Davis 
and Thomas can taka the requisite 
number of wickets and the younger 
players can succeed when the Inevitable 
Test calls come, Northamptonshire 
raafiy should at bast win one of the 
Knitted-overs competitions. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

CHtafn: R T Robinson. 
1989: Benson and Hedges Cup: winners; 
NatWest Trophy: second round. 
Arrival: D Laing. 
Departures: CL Cairns, □ MBIns. 
1990 Staff: R T Robinson, J A Afford, J D 
Birch, B C Broad, K E Cornier, K P 
Evans, R J Evans, M G Raid-Buss, B N 
French, E E Hemmings. D Laing, P 
Johnson, D J R Marti ndaie, G W Mike, M 
NewelL R A Pick, P Pollard, D W Randafi, 
K Saxetoy. M Saxe&y. C W Scott, F D 
Stephenson. 
Playare imfisMa for England: B C 
Broad, B N French, D Laing. R T 
Robinson, F □ Stephenson. 
JUST as Chris Broad perennially 
surprises those who will have him 
move from Trent Bridge, so Not¬ 
tinghamshire confound the sceptics 
who find it hard to believe Hadlee 
and Rice can be replaced. Last 
season, they won the Benson and 
Hedges Cup and almost the Refuge 
Assurance Cup as well What was 
lacking tost season was an effective 
change bowler to support the ad¬ 
mirable Franklyn Stephenson and 
Kevin Cooper. To this end. Andy 
Pick has spent the winter in New 
Zealand eying to regain his form 
and fitness. Nottinghamshire have 
signed an afi-rounder from South 
Africa, Dean Laing. asa replacement 
for Chris Cairns, who has a stress 
fracture of the spine. 

SOMERSET 

Captain: CJTavarfi. 
1389: Benson and Hedges Cup: serrv- 
finais. NatWest Trophy: sacond round. 
Arrivals: A Cadcfick, A Coham, I Fletcher, 
S Griffiths, A Halted, A N Hayhurst R 
Lefdvra, S Priscctt. I <3 Swallow, A van 
Troost 
Departure*: D J Fester, v J Marks, G V 

Palmer, A PttiBps. A Robinson. J G 
Wyatt 
IxH Stsfb C J Tavard. J C M Atkinson. 
R J Bartlett. N D Bums. A Caddick, M W 
Cteal, S J Cook. A Cottam. I Fletcher. T 
Gand, S Griffiths, A Hailett R J Harden, J 
J E Hardy, A N Hayhurst A N Jones, R 
Letevre. N A MaHender, N J Pringle. S 
Priscott PJ RendeO, P M Roebuck, G D 
Rose, T J A Scrtvens, I G Swallow, G 
Townsend. H R J Trump, A van Troost 

JJEHardy. 
FOR all Jimmy Cook’s 2,173 
championship rang. Vic Malta's tost 
season was a disappointment 
Somerset finished fourteenth in the 
championship and flourished only 
in the Benson and Hedges Cup, 
reaching the semi-finals. Chns 
Tavarg assumes the leadership in the 
knowledge that Somerset are un¬ 
likely to have the experience to 
challenge for the championship. It 
will be hard to replace Marta and, 
because initially Harvey Tramp will 
be at university, Somerset have 
signed Ian Swallow from Yorkshire. 
The staff is also strengthened by the 
signing of Roland Lefevre. a Dutch 
aU-rtxmder, and Andy Hayhurst, 
from Lancashire. Somerset are 
delighted that Cook will be returning 
for a further year, only be scored 
more runs than Tavare, who was 
nonetheless surprised to be selected 
for England again. In spite of being 
made captain — another surprise — 
this may be his tost season. 

SURREY 

Captain: IA Greig. 
1969: Benson and Hedges Cup: toted to 
qualify for quarter-finals; NatWest Tro¬ 
phy: quarter-finals. 
Arrivals: M Butcher, A H Gray. A 
Hottoak, A RoOson. 
Departures: M Frost, CS Mays, ZSatfiq, 
D Tazeiaar. 
1990 Staff: IA Greig, R I Allkhan. P D 
Atkins. D J Bfckneft. M P Bicknefl, J 
Boiling, A D Brown. G K Button, M 
Butcher, G S GBnton, M A Fettham, A H 
Gray, A Hotfioak, M H Kendrick, M A 
Lynch, K T Medlycott, A J Murphy. N H 
Peters, A Robson, J D Robinson, N F 
Sergeant. A Smith, A J Stewart G P 
Thorpe. D M Ward. 
Player Ineligible tor England: A H Gray. 
SURREY have rightly been com¬ 
mended for concentrating on finding 
their own young players—18 of their 
present staff came through their 
youth system — and now they must 
make it count lan Greig is adamant 
that Stewart, Medlycott, the 
Bicknells and Thorpe have to take 
on the responsibilities that come 
with seniority. The fitness of Monte 
Lynch and Greig himself remains in 
some doubt; Lynch has been recov¬ 
ering in Argentina from a broken leg 
and a dislocated ankle, and Greig 
will be wanting to bowl more 
regularly than be did last season. 
With Sylvester Clarke banished and 
Dirk Tazeiaar staying in Australia 
for treatment to his back, Surrey 
have turned once again to Tony 
Gray, the West Indian tost bowler 
who played for them two years ago. 

SUSSEX 

Captain P W G Parker. 
1989: Benson and Hedges Cup: failed to 
qualify for quarter-finals; NatWest Tro¬ 
phy: second round. 
Arrival: J North. 
Departures: N J FaUcner, A M Green. SJ 
Ktmber. 
1990 Staff: P W G Parker, A N 
Babington, R A Bunting, A R Clarke, AIC 
Doderralde, B T P Dqnelan, l J Gould, K 
Greenfield. J w HaJL A R Hansford. N J 
Lenham, P Moores. J North. ACS 
Ptartt. C Remy. I Salisbury, D M Smith, 

Speight P W ThraHall. A P Watts. C 
M Wefis. 
Players ineOgibte tor England: R A 
Bunting, AR Clarke, A 1C Dodemaide, A 
P Wells. 
HAVING made a record profit of 
£100,264 Iasi year, together with 
£94,591 raised through their 150fo 
anniversary appeal, Sussex would 
have been tempted to spend a chunk 
of it on buying a top player or two. 
They have chosen. commendaUy, to 
develop their ground at Hove and to 
continue with a side which finished 
last season strongly. As Paul Parker, 
their captain, observed, it is no 
longer a young side: he win be 
disannulled if they do not finish 
higher tenth in the champ¬ 
ionship, which was where they came 
last season. Parker is also particu¬ 
larly keen that they improve their 
standing in the Benson and Hedges 
Cup. Thai they have the capability 
to ran up big scores is evident by the 
depth in their batting. Last season,' 
they acquired more batting bonus 
points, 60, than any other county. 

Cantata: T A Lloyd. 
1« Benson and Hedoas Cup: fated to 
qualify for quarter-finals; NatWest Tro¬ 
phy: winners. 
Arrivals: D Brown, P A Booth, T M 
Moody. D P Ostler. G Smith. _ 
Departures: 0 A Banks, o Chagar, R 
Earl, T A Merrick. 0 A Thorite, G 
Wffltemean. 
1999 Staff: T A Lloyd. Aslf Dfo J E 
Benjamin, P A Booth, D Brown. A A 
DonaktSJ Green, PC LHOfloway.-GW 
Hianpage, AI KaScharran, A J Moles, T 
M Moody, T A M unton, D P Ostler, T L 
Penney, ARK Pierson, K J Piper, Jp 
RtocfiffB, D A Reeve. G C SmaB. G Smith. 
N M K smith, P A Smith, IG S Steer, R G 
Twoss. G Weteh. 
Ptayam bwKgibfa for Engtand: A A 
Donald, T M Moody, T L Penney. 

THERE were times last summer 
when Warwickshire looked^ as 
though they would never win a 
match, let alone the NatWest Tro¬ 
phy. Their ultimate success was 
good for foe game as well as 
themselves. Many of their best 
moments, at any rate in the champ¬ 
ionship. came when Allan Donald 
was bowling. He was Quick, did not 
spare himself and BmifM High in 
the first-class averages with 86 
wickets. With him in that form, 
Warwickshire saw no need to renew 
Tony Merrick's contract. The longer 
the summer ami, indeed, die winter 
wore on, the more Warwickshire 
prospered. Alvin Kallicharran 
showed at the end of the season that 
there was plenty of cricket left in 
Him; Tom Moody, the Australian 
all-rounder, agreed to join them ona 
one-year contract; Paul Smith, who 
played no small pan in the NatWest 
triumph, settled his differences over 
pay with the county; and Adrian 
Pierson has recovered from the 
shoulder injury. Dermot Reeve 
should have recovered from the 
shoulder injury which affected his 
bowling tost year. As cover. 
Warwickshire have signed Pan! 
Booth, the left-arm spinner released 
by Yorkshire. Andy Lloyd continues 
as captain in his benefit year and in 
Reeve he will have an ebullient vice 
ipiptfiitn. 

A k 

Captain: P A Neale. 
1989: Benson and Hedges Cup: did not 
qualify for quarter-finals; NatWest Tro¬ 
phy: semi-finals. 
Arrivals: R P Gofton. W P C Weston, IT 
WOod. 
Departures; N P Briers, D Headley. S J 
O’Shautomessy. A P Pridgeon. 
1990 Staff: P A Neale. P Bent, S M 
Bevins, I T Botham, T S Curtis, G R 
Dfliey, D B D'Ofiveira, R P Gofton. G 
Haynes. G A Hick, R K tSngworth, S R 
Lampttt D A Loathardate, G J Lord, S M 
McBwan, p J Newport. N V Radford, S J 
Rhodes, A O Stamp, C M Tofiey, M J 
Weston. W P C Weston, l T WOod. 
gajfgteteettBtote tor England: G A Hick, 

WORCESTERSHIRE, it seems, can 
only improve. That may sound a 
contradiction in terms for a county 
which has won the championship for 
the last two years and are inevitably 
favourites to win it again, but with 
Stuart Lampin and Steve McEwan 
having gained in experience through 
their successes of tost season, Phil 
Newport and Ian Botham keen to 
make up for what they missed last 
year, and Graeme Hick refreshed 
after a winter away from the game, it 
is hard to believe otherwise. Other 
than complacency, they need seem¬ 
ingly only to guard against further 
injury to Graham Dilley, who will 
have to be pursed through the season 
after breaking down again during the 
unofficial England tour of South 
Africa. He will not (day against MCC 
in Worcestershire's opening match 
today. Of greater concern is the 
square at New Road, much 
criticized last year and swamped by 
flooding before the spring. Mike 
Vodrins, Worcestershire's secretary, 
reckons it has recovered welL 
Expectations are, of course, consid¬ 
erable: Worcestershire have been 
made favourites to win the Sunday 
league and, jointly with Essex and 
Middlesex, the Benson and Hedges 
Cup — in addition to the 
championship. 

YORKSHIRE 

Ctmttln: M D Moxon. 
1989: Benson and Hedges Cup: fated to 
qualify for quanw-finaia; NatWest Tro¬ 
phy: second round. 
Antvais: M Douiga, P Grayson. 
Departures: P A Booth, J D Love, I G 
Swallow 
1990 Staff: M D Moxon. D L Bairstow. J 
Batty, P J Berry, R J Biafcey. D Byaa, p 
Carrick. M Dotage, S D Fletcher. D 
Gough, P Grayson, P J Hartley, S N 
Hartley. P w Jarvis, S A Kattatt. A A 
Meteane.NG Nicholson, CS Pickles, IM 
Priestley, P E Robinson, K Sham, £ 
Shaw, A Staebottom. 
Player ineligible for Engtand: P W 
Jarvis. 

YORKSHIRE may have chang-rf 
their captain and, for that matter, 
their president, but it is hard to 
envisage that Martyn Moxon or 
even Sir Leonard Hutton can suc¬ 
ceed where Phil Carrick and Vis¬ 
count Moumgarret could not. 
Yorkshire finished only four points 
above foe bottom-placed county last 
season and lost more matches, nine, 
than any county other than 
Gloucestershire. What can change? 
There are at least some encouraging 
signs. Richard Blakey had an ex¬ 
cellent tour of Zimbabwe with 
England A and win be pushing for a 
Test place this summer; by contrast, 
Paul Jarvis will be available all 
season after touring South Africa. 
There will be much interest in the 
progress of Craig White, a 20-year- 
otd Australian (but bom in York¬ 
shire, of course) who has joined the 
Academy of Cricket at Bradford. He 
has opened the batting and bowled 
off-spin for Australia’s under-19 
side. What may wefl also count is 
that the players who remained at 
home spent foe winter undergoing 
special fitness training from Tessa 
Sanderson's former coach, WJlf 
Paish. 

Ivo Tennant 
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By Michael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

DESERT Orchid survived a 
bean-siopping last fence blun¬ 
der 31 Fafryhouse yesterday to 
storm home by 12 lengths in 
the Jameson Irish Grand Nat¬ 
ional and become only the 
third English-trained horse 10 
win Ireland's greatest 
steeplechase. 

After getting tew dose to the 
obstacle, the even-money 
favourite cleverly twisted his 
way out of trouble. “He was 
never going to fell." said a 
relieved Richard Dun woody 
afterwards. “Bui he was get¬ 
ting tired and it was just one of 
those things." 

The ghosts of Prince Regent 
and Arkle. the only other 
horses to have landed the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup-Irish 
National double, must have 
been nodding their heads with 
approval as Desert Orchid 
finally shook off his rivals and 
soared over the second fence 
from home with a clear lead. 

Barney Burnett stayed on to 
finish second, lte lengths in 
front of Have A Barney. Eight 
of the 14 sinners completed 
the course after CarviU's HilL 
Yahoo. Mixed Blends and 
Peacock Royale had been 
withdrawn. 

Sara Collen and Bold Flyer 
did a magnificent job of 
harrying Desert Orchid one 
fence after another. But the 
effort finally took its toll and 
the jockey pulled her mount 
up turning for home. 

The enormous Easter Mon¬ 
day crowd had mobbed the 
grey beforehand all the way 
from the stables into the 
paddock. And hail and snow 
showers had lashed the jock¬ 
eys as they mounted. 

Let Dunwoody tell the story 
of this famous win: "1 wanted 
Bold Flyer to give me a lead, 
but we went past him after the 
second fence. He was fantas¬ 
tic. He took me everywhere I 
wanted to go." 

Then, about that worrying 
moment when eight rivals 
were breathing down the lead¬ 
er’s neck at the sixth fence 
from home. “I was a bit 
uneasy when he made a slight 
mistake at the third last. He 
was a bit tired, but then 
suddenly we were clear with 
the race won. He’s a very good 
horse. Obviously, I’d love to 
ride him in the Grand Nat- 

Elsworth’s flying grey survives dramatic last-fence blunder before gaining emphatic •victory at Fairy house 

Game Polar Glen completes 
Portman treble for Felton 

Point-to-point 
by Brian Bee! 

Desert Orchid’s Irish cheer 

Desert Orchid (Richard Dunwoody) makes a heart-stopping mistake at the last fence before his Irish triumph 

helped the pair land a fonr- 

MIKE Felton achieved his firat 
riding treble of the season at the 
Pm nun point-to-point on Sat¬ 
urday, warning with ease °° 
Misduevious Monk ana Sov¬ 
ereign Deed- 

In the open, however, he taa 
to pall oat all the stops to get 
poSgr G3eo home after being 

briefly on the rnn-m by 
the Rupert Nuttall-ndden 

MQnty fonr went to dm fpf 
the Yorkshire classic, the Loro 
Grimthorpe Cup, at the Mkidle- 
trm if quantity was not there, 
quality was and the winner; 
Certain Rhythm for Michael 
So wersby, was scoring for too 
fourth time in bis last five 
outings, spanmng two seasons. 

Adam Wdsh is becoming a 
specialist in maiden races in the 
SpMth Fngt and won his intro 
race in as many meetings, this 
time on Throe Seasons at the 
Ashford Valley. _ 

Welshman's Gully completed 
a treble when landing the odds 
in the did) race, providing Cfcns 
Newport with the first leg of a 
double, taler completed on wye 
Ifa m the Land Rover opto. 

Not to be outdone, after 
Robin Mills had won the Audi 
qualifier on Bergen Baby ax the 
Tetcott, his wife. Jamne, 
promptly won the next race, the 
ladies’ open, on Cornish 
Sawthao. Philip Scbolfield took 
his season's total to 16 on 
BaHyneety in the open. 

Tom Morrison won a 

MBftFefcHKiaforat 
at the Fortran* 

etas open on Heroic Way «the 
Vale of Lane, where the gome 
was good. The Stan Master, 
who started favourite, and die 
hunter chaser Douglas Brig were 
separated by only a bead n (be 
finish, box 10 lengths behind the 
winner; who never looked ia 
any trouble after takug .up the 
running two fences oux. 

Only 18 horses tamed ora at 
fixe Garth and S Series, four of 
the races faring matrhrs. Three 
of these weni predictably tax in 
the fbar-mOc open. Experiment¬ 
ing, the 7-1 on favourite, came 
second best to Easy Steed. 

Simon Andrews was kffiog x& 
front on fiie odds-on favourite. 
Unknown Martyr, in fire mexo- 
beri* race ax the E*ackeridge xad 
Thmkm where Jane Scfawcsr. 
hmngKl >lw» hUMCT 

Desert RpckwttfradnoagrtB Iff 

iOMl«fi»ctertai»dthc«wtena- 
fioartsyedoagHKlyforatatf- 

falfli wa. 
It a sot often flee Tint fo&es 

rides a 20-1 winner bet this w»s 
the suiting price of Another 
Got who rare home 20 
iwyht dec in tk mnrtca ai 

Pfcmjdjber 
awonwM the WqtStetoteSrt 
Vufevcofiened a double wdh the 
fevoume Country Mtgc 

Gowage Brook » ite adjmtai 
and made* reees respective^. 

Trevar M«*w. 
. dcd*red Officer's 

fax the Land Ro»er 
_ at (he Wwfori 

FsttUtg afier he had won (be 
; isasn otther in tbeancraooa. 
He was in cht dectaahoo tCBV 
and saw that bo other bcue had 
Arfari rb so had a waft- 
om; and qojdifiedtbr fire find 
atTowccSSer on May IS azsd for 
the£t40prize-money. 

Today’s meetings 
JM 

• The Maces* Royal fiwhhari 
fourth on Canon GWdhffm a 
big Bank Hobday crowd at 
Wataswe yesterday. Canon 
Class led earty ou is the B J 
RoareS Cbratrocrion Handicap 
Chase bra roes began to fed the 

bdfind the winner. Air Broker. 

ionai itself but that’s entirely 
up to the owners." 

Desen Orchid yesterday be¬ 
came the eighth winner of the 
Irish National to have tri¬ 
umphed under 12 stone or 
more. FlyingboU’s 1966 suc¬ 
cess under 12st 71b being a 
post-war record. 

Also for the record books. 
Desen Orchid has now won 
52 of his 62 starts during a 
legendary career. He has fin¬ 
ished second 10 rimes and 
third on six occasions. The 
firing grey has now earned the 
Burridge family and Simon 
Bullimore around £550,000 in 
win and place prize-money. 

It was an inspired decision 
by David Elsworth to have 
brought Desen Orchid to 
right-handed Fairvhouse, 
where the opposition was not 
as strong as he would be likely 
to meet in the Whitbread Gold 
Cup at Sandown on Saturday 
week. “He's still in the. 
Whitbread, but it’s much too 

early to make any decision 
yet,” he said. 

The trainer then paid trib¬ 
ute to Horse UK Transport, 
who handled all rite travelling 
arrangements from Eastleigh 
airport. "It was a very dif¬ 
ferent story from when we 
came over by boat in 1985. 
Everything went brilliantly. 
It’s particularly important at 
this stage of the season when a 
horse has bran on the go for a 
long rime.” 

Speaking on behalf of the 
deliriously happy owners, 
Richard Burridge sai± "We’ll 
have to think about the 
Whitbread, but obviously we 
might think that he’s now 
done enough for the season. 
As far as the Grand National 
is concerned, it’s obviously 
something we're going to 
think about next year. But the 
sight of Desert Orchid making 
that mistake at the last fence 
under 12 stone against a lot of 

lightweights made me think 
hard." 

For the other two visiting 
Engfish trainers, the afternoon 
was a disaster. Arden and 
Dunwoody came to grief at 
the first flight of hurdles in the 
Jameson Gold Cup Hurdle 
and Keep Hope Alive, Barney 
Curley’s challenger, was 
pulled up before the second- 
last hurdle, having broken a 
blood vessel. 

The unfortunate Arden then 
jumped three fences on the 
steeplechase course. He then 
galloped into a ditch and 
became wedged between two 
trees. He had to be cut out 
with a chainsaw. "It’s rather 
worrying as he might have 
injured his pelvis,” said Char¬ 
lie Brooks. 

The result of the £20,000 
hurdle completed a trium¬ 
phant afternoon for Tommy 
Cannody and Noel Meade, as 
the easy win of Little Bighorn 

tuner. 
Barney Corky later re¬ 

ceived some compensation 
when The Hadenderos cap¬ 
tured fire Asboume Chamber 
of Commerce Handicap 
Chase. 

Fairyhouse details 
Oolng: good 

MS JAMESON RUSH ORAM) NAT¬ 
IONAL. (HantScap eta*: lr£55£Q0c am 
4Q: 1. DESERT ORCHID (H Dunvoody. 

■ ~ ~^snaridaa 

Robellation contender for top sprints 
ROBELLATION. who ran with 
credit against some of the top 
juveniles last season, made a 
successful return to sprinting 
when he beat Shuttlecock Cor¬ 
ner a length in the Quail Stakes 
at Kempton Park yesterday. 

Guy Harwood considers 
Robellation will shape into a 
leading sprinter and the colt's 
entries include the July Cup at 
Newmarket. 

“He doesn’t quite get a mile 
so we thought it best to give it a 
go at six furlongs", said 
Harwood, who reports his 2.000 
Guineas hope Raj Wald in 
excellent form after his narrow 
Kempton defeat by EJraaamul 
on Saturday. He will not ran 
again before the Guineas. 

Ray Cochrane, putting up a 
pound overweight, brought 

Robellation up the usually 
unfavoured fer-side rail, and 
John Reid took the same path 
on the runner-up Shuttlecock 
Comer. 

The Queen's filly Starlet, 
fighting fit after a successful trip 
to Cagnes. survived an alarming 
swerve to win the Rosebery 
Handicap shortly after taking up 
the lead. 

The filly, ridden by .Dale 
Gibson, swerved left half way up 
the straight and, although it lost 
her at least two lengths, she was 
still good enough to beat Castle 
Clown with ease. 

A one-time classic hope. Star¬ 
let will now go to Epsom for the 
City and Suburban Handicap. 

A wholesale gamble on Ship 
Of Gold, from 20-1 to 11-2 

favourite, misfired badly in the 
Premier Markets Handicap. 

The filly, trained by Peter 
Evans at Welshpool and ridden 
by Brian Procter, had every 
chance on the turn for home but 
then faded rapidly to finish 
sixteenth of the 20 runners. 

Ship Of Gold has become a 
good friend of the bookmakers, 
having also felled to pull off a 
gamble at Hamilton Park on her 
previous run. 

While Ship Of Gold was on 
the retreat. Katie Jo was making 
a forward move, and Mick 
Ryan’s filly went on to win by 
two lengths from Effervescent. 

Lancashire trainer Jack Berry, 
renowed for his speedy ju¬ 
veniles, sent out the winner of 
the Redshank Maiden Fillies 
Stakes for the second year in 

succession when Eliebanoa 
made all in impressive style. 

The filly races in the colours 
of the former Hampshire and 
Northerns batsman Charles Fry, 
and was bred by his great friend 
David Brown, the ex-Warwick¬ 
shire player. 

“We’ve had three horses bred 
by David and they all been 
winners," said Fry, who recently 
returned from watching the test 
cricket in the West Indies His 
winner is named the reverse 
spelling of Anna belle, his 14- 
year-old daughter. 

Fleet-footed out of the stalls, 
EUcbanna and Alan Monro were 
soon dear and won un¬ 
challenged by three lengths from 
the dead-hemeis Brown Fairy — 
backed from 7-1 to 11-4 joint 
favourite — and Princess Who. 

jrrt«8s,7-n. 
I Flyer, 14 Us And Joe, 

18 Tbs CoantftM, 20 Another Ptao. 
Balter. 25 Rttta’s Rher, 33 Caddy. Faftfcn 
Hill Lad. 40 8ankers benefit, 
Cuattinstown. 100 Cloney Grange (4th). 14 
ran. NR: CvWs HU, Yahoo. Mtaad 
Bands. Peacock Royals. Rust Naver 

aiamMHBi 
OF: £14.50. CSF: £1733. Tricot: £7062 

• Pat Eddery has been booked 
by David Ebworth to ride Dead 
Certain in the Gainsborough 
Stad Fred Darling Slakes at 
Newbury ou Friday. Michael 
Stoute’s pair Fearless Revival 
and Haunting Beauty win be 
ridden by Waiter Swmbuni and 
Michael Roberts respectively. 

Winner which 
was not 

in the field 
CURIOUS Feeling won the 
third race at Newton Abbot 
yesterday despite not appearing 
among the runners for the race 
in any of yesterday’s papers. 

The four-year-okl was de¬ 
clared by Weaiherbys for the 
opening H A Fox Novices’ 
Hurdle and was listed among 
the nine runners for that race. 

However, the filly should 
have been declared for the H A 
Fox Selling Handicap Hurdle 70 
minutes later and, when the 
error was realised, was allowed 
to run in her intended race. 

Trained by John Bosley at 
Bamplon, Oxfordshire, and rid¬ 
den by his son, Martin, Curious 
Feeling won by a length from 
Ragtime Solo at 6-1. 

mu 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Sfaugfifs rmage, 2.45 Overt. 3.15 Kamacck. 
3.45 Noble Bid. 4.15 Toffee Apple. 4.45 Beau 
Rose. 5.1S Keelby. 

Brian Beefs selection: 4.15 Wally Wrckia. 

Gotng: good to firm (watering) 

2.15 MARCHMGTON NOVICES HURDLE (E2#24: 
2m) (8) 

1 £ SSSmftSESftcL.'if las 
3 no HEUBNONKUlWCby 10-12-.JMbmn© 

00 LAVA fikLLS 55 M Soaks 10-12, 
5 2062 SNUQFTTSBIAQElOOShvMOd 10-12_AS: 
6 FXO 
7 
8 
7-4 StsuoSra bap*. 9-4 EMeha. 7-3 Mno 15mm. 

10-1 BwWB.IWrunn.aH 

0 SUPER 8HATIVE IS MBertacJoogh 10-12 toBM 
4 MLLSHA41 BCkrtfdga 107—- MrJCWMg 
P LADY FAY Si Mrs J Bmm K>-7- PHadeyP) 

SnuoSTS feaag«> 9-4 £8 
idrewf, t«-i Law Mb. Hi 

2j45 FLETCHERS SELLING HANDICAP IftJRDLE 
(£1,646:2m 4f) (7) 

1 029 OVERT75Mbs S Mas) S-tVTO- * Mb Code* 
2 0042 MIJtAXYSJUirre WBBrotoartOoS-IT-0^^ ^ ^ 

3 2(oi s&B(rnnMcesss(VAJUxm4-10-10jro 

4 attu 7NBSVOUARESCTitaD»4-104L. C 
5 row MOKBIUM MW day4-407-H 
8 SOM BADOBtSOWT 40 {V)TCWb*4 4-UM 

7 MM WUDE FOR A DAY 32 W Cby 4-10-0 
2-1 sawn Macaw. 5-2 MHbey Sakm. 11-4 Omt 

8-1 Thars You Are. 12-1 Brofceo LM, 33-1 attack. . 

3.15 LEWS BROS (WEDNESFELD) LTD HANDI¬ 
CAP CHASE (E2£66:2ra 4f) (8} 

f liro iWlAAr MAMMA* 0424 Pfclbwnw 
2 3MB AMOK DOT 12830AA3}-JWattar941-11 Mljpcfc 
3 2+F aMOHTMIBWAlS 12gWB>COnoaka8-114 _ 

BtfaHw* 
4 1Z1F WIGTOWN BAY TQfCffcFjQOJ MmN* 7-108 PMm* 
5 TO WOO—I gjCHWWiaK AH*«Httn-100_: _ 

. . talOYMT 
6 4321 XAHK«T4K»tDJ)KMUfliabr9-102 _ 

7 320? PBSOBIC8AKK73S {C3LFA9J 

8 -434 AUC«aor41(p«RMncli».ir- 
•—b wHomgfd b to at i 

S2 ftrt Lacy. 3-1 Wigtown B^r. 4-1 Lacy. 3-1 
lia Aunlb Dot. 8-1 Bris7«l 

Course specialists 

AbcMa. 7 Own 33. 2I2Kl 
JOCKEY* P Mvan, 3 wtawi* Hum 10iMw,30iO%c BibHmn, 
10 from 38.2&3%: P Scudamore. 12 from B1.19J%; S SmWi 
Eccies. 8 from 4S, 17a%; M Lyncti.Sfrcra 10.11X7%; HH^ras. 4 
from32.125%. 

3AS UFSTME ft QEHBKL HAWBAPHUR0U 

(ZZJ362:2nfiC1^ 

*SK{5S* m‘ 
3 1300 Mi MAMr 17 
4 0*00 SHU PLY 17 

n-®4— — 

7 anwraww 

b 5<«3 HorcoaMMrwMi]nwiWL 
9 HOI NDKE8Mn2«W«|MMSM3nt84M 

TO w anon 
it 449 cuunffiRMH 

o jS CTSeoSKfiSS 

iassseae^R-isB 
wssabaar 

YMbyW 
14 4830 MBIirrHWU—IlHW ■ 4AlbMi 
TUMMItaUMWIMMMn 

MMody. io-f efeWOTH. t>1 Btilh W MW 

4.15 SR GEOFFREY CONQREVE CUP (Huttor 
chase: amataras: Ef^B2t3B2Q Q 

1 pm- «nom«ooror 

2 Pfr* mukwRoriiaksffcaiwrf-tao. 

4 83R Rpyg.ami 1^0 pw> AWwrS 

MIM|WMiM1bW%Ar4lbi«AgBi.l.t 
ItaorstfMSMBMrftV- 

445 OTTOWEIBIHDVKEST CHASE (£2,723:3m 

i—•' aMvr 

- 4 S 
5 PS32 iwuBDranfrr*MfJ(A«oa«-ua— ***** 
8SW JMIMBP(F.|MJSowm1M1-A — 
7 MM LMIMMM jieMdB9-T1-3-_ ...-— 
8 30MpflMCECKBCiraewcM%n>a_narnmm 
o ajpp raoaiA9Rcag7.w5L-.-eonnimu 

. 10 MK TEWBMUOttinnnOOS.. SM|7) 
rt mo wyvEMKnwrawMia;_ 

5-4 Sttnr SM. 2-1 BtH ltoM. 5-T Oban Oaatky. 
8-1 Afbrffom. gM nniinn ■mi». r  

5.15 ASSOC1A7H) INSURE MIDLANDS LTD 
NATIONAL MONT FLAT RACE^EZSOOc 2m) (IQ 

1 0 MBITHE ■nMBDI70Jljrhwila 5-11-1. 
2 t uiirrnwi«cwiaw»WL j 
a o BAMawaaPTanteAHtaBS-inu ri 
4 IT* MlW IRK SBMXKfrfMl 
5 IKBBrJanFtaMN9»l- 
0 FHNCZ OF 3M0OA JlbwMi 841-8— VI 
7 . KARA MBA J Sp—riBB 5-11-8- Dl 

9 
10 
n 
12 

13 

C4 
15 
15 

04 It'S ANar Thus, 3-1 KM**. 1M 
isaiuckacdva. 8-1 Baw Ths Bombar. 10-1 RaMb.1 

Vt J Hadda S-lt-4 
0 WACRR0CK4BE0MA 
5 «LCWBr*MEBXE$0J 
8 KARVRAW34MECUW5 

TOCOKHtM OREOIRD 

ALAN Mil. MM S 
a LUCKACnVEMO mVE24GJoa*s4-1ia_ 

J0U3T Me* 80lwr4-1ia 

5 c RESULTS FROM THE 16 BANK HOLIDAY MEETINGS 
Kempton Park 

(^kiy good 
2.10 (501. ELLEBANNA (A Munro. 11- 

2n 12, Brawn Fairy (G BaxMr, 11-4 jt-fawfc 
12. PltrWBM Who (J Bffld. 7-11 ALSO 
RAN: 11-4 May Totedo Say. 8 Mans 
Donla (5th). 12 Sardta (4tti). 20 AL 

ota (Mi). “ 

CocfcartBin. Tote: £5.40; £1.70, Brown 
Fairy £1.60. Princess Who £1.90 OF: 
Saoanna & Brown Faay E5.30: Sabanna 
& Prtncass Who £6.60. CSF: Betnma & 
Brawn Fatty £9.73: Etebana 8 Prinoasa 
W?wns.sa imtnOllSsee. 

240 (1m If) 1. KATIE JO (N GwHtana. 
16-11:2. CfbnraacantpBiaGagon. 14-1); 
3, Scahn Of Justice (E Johnson. 10-1); 4, 
Waatarn Wolf (J Raul. 12-1L ALSO RAN: 
11-2favStttpOf(3otd. 15-2 ToucMng Star. 
10 Roseata Lodge. Smooth Flight Monte- 
ros Boy. 11 MWir^an. Knock Knock. 12 
Sno Serenade. 14 POJyroB, Annabete 
Royata. 16 Rapporteur. 20 Ahasric Pete. 
Single (5th). Rio Piedras. 33 Gwdobaldo. 
T^er daw (BBrL 20 ran. 3.1 »L *L 3i. nit 
M Ryan ai Newmarket Tote £2130; 
Etk2Q, £2-80. £3.10. £340. DF: £290.70. 
CSF: £232-51. Tricast £2180-23. 1mm 
54.11900. 

3.10 (6f) 1. ROBELLATION (R 
Cochrane. 3-D: 2, Shuutocock Corner (J 
Rettl.11-2); 3. Sharp IT Early (MJKkiane. 
7-2). ALSO RAN: 85-40 tav In Excess 
(4th). 16 Aiwa (5th), 20 Bocas Rose. 25 
Vax Lady (6th), 33 Wing Park. 40 Green 
Doaar. 50 Count Me OuL 100 Suffl Bo*. 
Oty Link Pet 12 ran. II. nk. 2’/,i. 21.4L G 
Harwood at Puborough. Tate: £3.10; 
£1.50. £1.60. tlM DF: £7^L CSF: 
£18459. Imin 12-69SOC. 

340 (lm 291. STARLET (Dale G£»m 
G-lk 2. Caetla Clown (E Jolaison. lO-lk 3. 
BaaMa) Bay M Newnas, 25-1). ALSO 
RAN: 7-2 lav Rrs Top. 5 Black Monday 
(4th), 8 Biennial, 10 tnistipour. 14 Unpac 
West. 20 Dust DevU. Lepierre. Queens 
Tour, 25 Spitfire (504. Sky Conqueror, 50 
polar vision (6th). U ran. NR: Queen 
Angd. 4i, 41, Kl. sh hd. sh hd. w Hastinm- 
Bass at west Osiey. To« £840; E.T0, 
£2.90. £620. OF: £46.20. CSF: ES7D4. 
Tricast £1^57-49.2min 02SBaec. 

4.15(591. LOVE LEGEND (A Procter. 8- 
1); 2. Moeson Kemp (S Howarth, 20-1); 3. 
Joe Segden (WNewnes, 6-1). ALSO RAN: 
9-2 tav Hanys Coming (4tn). 11-2 Sloe 
Berry. II No Quarter Gw (5th* J2 J 
Cheever Loophole. Pandor Dancer. Dis¬ 
tant Rubr. Albert Henry, 14 No Beating 
Harta. 20 Errts Eqxess, 25 Micw Lme 
(SUL Cut Up Rough. 14 rare Nk.hd.shhd, 
1L VA1- D Artxnfinot at Complon. Tote: 
£9.40; £2.90, &4S& £2.30. DF: £183.30, 
CSF: £13722. Tricast £92946. intti 
OIJQsec. 

445(1m 201 .THEATRICAL CHARMER 
(Paul Eddery. 10-ihZ £22 & 
Dalton. KMH 3. Hudson Bey Trader W 
Day, 25-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 fa» 

50yd) 1. RUNWAY ROMANCE 
n. 5-1): 2. Tttolan Eral (B 

ftoeh (4th). 20 Tothan. 25 
Gno. First Exhtocon. (Stt- 
i.33Pha-9take- i5ran. NR:One For 
jvs. 8L 2L it^L SL SLA Sara at 
Xet Ton; £8-1 ft £200. £3.00. 
Dft £47^0. CSF: £10335. Za*n 

ec. 
FURNISHES (A 

oeTiO Haitetah. 
mat Thatch. 12 

Swp. 16 
Marasd Ifith). S3 
Angel 18 ran. a. 

OB«Newmrafc«. 
,40. £1.60. £4.10. 
O0&51. TnCaSt 

Nottingham 
Qaing: good to firm 

2.15 (fif) 1, KATZAKEBIA (S Cauttren, 
9-4 tav); 2, WryMI (S Raymont. 8-1): 3. 
Vote In F*w» <G Carter. 4-1). ALSO 
RAN: 5 sapperose. 6 Kheyemour (4th). 
Sashtai (5lh). 9 Colourist. IIEstatan. 16 
Gilt Premkim, 20 GeraghMlrstpB&s, 33 
How's Yer Father (6(h), Glensav. ChB- 
pour. 50 Mac’s Music. SoW eiprass. 
Olga's POL 16 ren. 4». r*. 1». 2Jil. 3L P 
Makki at Maraxjfxwgh. Tote: £2.80: £2.40. 
E2.70, £1.70. OF: £13.10. CSF: £25-09. 

245 (6f) 1, HENRY WILL (A Mercer, 
B-1t & Sporttag Shaonp OArey. 8-1k 3. 
Saiyi Son (Emma CTGorman. 12-tt 4, 
Hotanra (G DufBeld. 9-1). ALSO RAN: 4 lev 
Dancing Sensafion pth). 6 Trtomphe 
Modest 13-2 Go WRh The Flo. 10 Dboo, 
12 Alexanm Katrine. African Safari. 14 
tossavos. Lett RWw (6th), 16 Predde s 
Star. Dee And Br». Nagem. 20 Kbl 
Kopela, B Grebe. 33 C U Tedninech. 
Rial For Joyce. Boating Note. Oakes Day. 
21 ran. 1*I.2KI. U llfl.nk. TFakhuratat 
Mkkfieham. Tote: £1240; £2-80. £1.90. 
£530. £200. DF: £45-40. CSft £82.62. 
Tricast £75023. 

3.15 (Uni 

Raymond, 2-1 Maw); 3. Phnaboy (Ron 
H2fe. 10-1). ALSO RAN: 2 Jt-tar Mrs 
Hemy Panfry (5th). 7 Bldweaya (4th). 10 
CalnviarTOw.l2Tendertolii.2anMa.Daz- 
zbigty Radant Possessive Lady (6th), 20 
Acquisition, Royal Mac. Psycho Sarny, 
Just Imagine. 2S Conn Home Kingsley, 
Blow A KBS. Akhwefc Colonnade. Sweet 
VoOa. 18 ran. NR: Traa's Gat Nk. SI, 11.41, 
sh hd. P Makki at Marlborough. Tote: 
£4.60: £2.10. £2-20. E5.70. OF: £940. 
CSF: £20.75. 

345 (1m 50yd) 1. NOW LISTEN (Pat 
Eddery. 4-6 tav); 2. Eton Lad (G Duribid. 
d-lh 3. Jamb (G Carter. 12-1). ALSO 
RAN: 3 My Sister Elen (4th), 11 Hvtxxa 
Bar (5th), 12 Iksab (6(h). 33 Barqateh. 7 
ran. 2%i. 4L 11. %L 3. G Harwood at 
PUBorte^LlU»g|J0:£TJH£25aDP: 

4.15 11m 2Q 1. TARA'S OEUGHTJG 
Carter, 10-1); 2. FuWeTb Feb) (Ron HUB, 
6-1 y. 3. Coral Flutter (Pat Eddenr. 8-1L 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 fav Dancbg Earl <«t* « 
Scarlet Express. 5 Arctic Haights. 10 
Mueste. 12 Aficente. Cost Eftecdve. 14 
Roy Hobbs. 16 fighting Sun. 25 Boston 
BA Star Of Fashion. Dugganiffiao. 
Christian SoWkr (5th) 15 ranr»L 2KL3L 
«, XI. M Ryan at Newmertwt Tots: 
El 0.60; E24a £2.10. £3£0. OR £2930. 
CSF: £78l56. Tricast £48331- 

445 (in* 21) 1. SANGLAM0RE (Pat 
Eddery, 5-2): 2. Hetoo’e Onset (OCertw. 
KM); 5. Akaraa (M TeObvtt, 33-1). ALSO 
RAN: 10-11 fay Tyoum Tree pthL 12 
Hidden, 14 Access Crusn («to, Wtow« 
Bax. 16 ftlse Atogewn.Tanar^s Bow. 20 
Campa, Port Of S^n. 25 Top Company. 
YaSb (4th). 33 Eastern Wteper fie 
Lombok. 15 rwt NR Tutors Princ&2KL 
XL 1IH. hd. 2L R Chariton at Beck- 
hampton. Tote: E43ftC1 J0.S22A B43a 
DP £1(L60. CSF: £32£1. 

5.15 (1m «J 1, IWGWTY QL£M <B 
Raymond. 10-1): Z IMMaMjp Carter. 
16-1): 3. Saxon Court (Pd Eddery. 4-1L 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 h» Tudor Romanra, 4 
Frienfly CoasL 5 Simply Sw« 15th). B 
Persian Emperor (8thl IQ Far Mtm 
Authorship. 12 Murafoe: 16 AbOU MtejN 
utn). 20 Ma^c MBty. 25 Majd Mariner. 
Bjuinor. 14 ran. NR: Metfa Star. 
hd. 31.71 C Tinkler to Mahon. To« EWjJ 
£3.00. £154a £1.80. DF: £330. CSF: 
£17160. Tricaac £707.17. 

Ptecapot 292220 

Newcastle 
Gokig: firm 

2.15 (1m 4t 80yd) 1, Offfi FOR TWPOT 

Rhyming Kate. 10 ran. Hd. 2W. XL nk. M. 
Mra J Ksmsden at TMrsk. Tote: £1.70: 
£120. £240. £1.60. DF: ZTJ5Q. CSF: 
£1056. Tricaet £27.81.2n*i41S8eec. 

245 (1m) 1. SECRET SOCIETY (Q 
Foster. 10-112. Mtafanfze (D Dmnachte. 
8-11 tav); 3. Line Of VMon (M A Glee. 7- 
2). ALSO RAN: 114 T ’ ' -- 
18 BoKor Prince I 

1:11-4 fighting Brave ffith). 
ce(8Bi). 25 Swinging Sues 
2HI, II. 4L r*. 2KL M 

i at Mama Tats £7-50; £2.00. 
£1.40. DR £4ja CSF: £19.45. Imin 
AK 308&G. 

Lonauio 

Oi of t3i»r.» 
nartet today). 

9-11 3. Beeu 'Nwh (M Wncby. Tl^. 
ALSO RAN: 7 DaretegDSj® P&lVs __ .—^9 Marie 
Airiewood. Joe Bumpas (to). 12ivoro3H 
(5th). 25 Toutfi Cookie. Super Trucker. 

. tort. 4 
RAN: 5 Choral Sundown. 7 On My Merit 
(6th), Overpower ffidi). BKamekaze GW. 9 
Regent Lad. Adrtrafty Way (4th), 16 
Verdant Boy, Chorus Boy. 11 rarc Me, KL 
1KL * hd. 5L Jkrmw Fhz^eraW at Maftm. 
TotK £9-50; £3-70. £240. £1.70. DR 
£2020. CSR £5325. Tricast £14095. 
Iirtn 4096see. 

345 01) 1. ATH0I1AN KMG (M Btrch, 
10- 11 fart 2. hry Cottage (M KSs, 52); 3, 
Benfcay Boy (Dean McKoown. io-IL 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 Regal Crest (Srh), 16 
Bysrde Laap. 20 Desha’s Double (4th), 33 
AaAHuo(Sh).7nm.)SI.1KL2V4L)U.10L 
C TMder at Mahon. Tots: £240; £1.60, 
£330. Dfi £4.4a CSF: £451. Imin 
0447sec. 

4.1S (Tt)1. Cfl£SELLY(N Connorion. 9- 
Zt 2, IQng Arfaro (M HSs, Wt 3. 
Hacfcteberry Wta (Dean McKoown. Brens 
fav). ALSO RAN: 14 Nkfoml (Stfi). 18 
Hacienda (6th). 25 BOntti. 40 Priory (Soud 
fAtty. 7ran ivy,21,2)41,2L1LMCamacho 
at MaRon. Tate: E4SO; £2^0. £190. DF: 
£3.00. CSF: £1287. Imb 3198set 

445(71)1. OWT ON (M A GSes. 14-1); 2. 
Peblw Style (M Wood. 25-1J; 3. 
Osamhorpe (Dean McKewn. 1341 favl 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Hotting'S fiee (4(h). 7 

George (5th), 8 General Meeting, 14 
Falcons Dawn. 16 Mac Kelly. 20 Ford 
Kteg. 25 AzubBh tevS-13 ran. 9. rat, 1KL 
eh M. 5L Mra J Ramsden at TWrsk. Totrc 
£7030: £8i90, £7.10. £l JBD. DF: £1341.1 a 
CSF: £30528. Trtcast £80922. Imki 
2928sea Alter a stewards tnqufcy the 
result stands. 
Pbcapah Blum 

Warwick 
Qobgrgood toftm 

24) (6niiGbnKrae(W Rwn.2«(8M;2 
KacSm (lMt 3. Constant Delbht (7-2). S 
ran. a 4L H CedL Tote: £120; £1.10. 
£120, £1 Ja DF: £4.00. CSfi £7J " 

2201 
Frtmbyl 
2fevL 14 ra..,_ 
£S.0ft £1.7a £320. £120. Dfi £3250 
CSF; £4920 Trieast £13970. 

341 (1m & 180yd) 1. DAILY SPORT 
SOON (W Careen. S-tL 2. Ttoas Lad (15- 
2);3. Exhaust Man 8 ran. W. 4L J 
Jenkins, Tote: EfcOfc £1.70. £1 JO. £121 
DF: £21 JO CSF: £3740 Trtcast £l<&33- 

320 (5ft 1. Tenhora (W Rm 12-lt 2, 
Domino Trick (2-1 fav); 3, Wttoria Gtenn 
(11-2J. 12 ran. Nik Golden Sunrise, Bala 
Chose. Hd, 1KL B PaBng. Tote: £1£5Q: 
tSM, £140, £150. DR £22.70. CSR 
£3821-After a stewards'inquiry the resu£ 
stood. 

44) nm 21170yd) 1. ScotealJG Hus¬ 
band, 16-1); 2, Absent Lover G5-1); 3. 
Stride Kamo (14-lk 4. Sobriety (7-2 fay). 
20 ran. *L 1L R (TSuNvaa Tree £29.60: 
£8-00, £420, £540. ZiitL DF: £478.1a 
CSF: £3*Tj64. Trtcast £5,09631. 

«30{1m) 1, Free Thinker (J MadMas. 
11- 10 to): 2. Gotoen Treasury (11-1); 3, 
Mysterious Maid OO-D- 13 ran. 5L 4L I 
Balding. Tote: £280; £140 £34)0 E1-80. 
DF: £1060. CSR £14^4. 

iO (1m) 1. Katyb Lad (W Carsoa 52 
fav); 2. La Raptatte (10-1); 3, Simply Dee 
(16-1); 4. Langty Lass (5-1). 16 ran. 9,4L 
B McMahon. Tote: VUtti £1.20. £150. 
£2.00. £1M. DR £16401 CSF: £27-35. 
Tricast £306.88. 
Ptecapot £11^0 

Chepstow 
Gotagi good to firm (back straight firm) 

34) (2m 41 htfe) 1, Mea Potap (N Mam, 
132); 2. Uttto Toro (7-2% 3. Cmanrab 
(7-1L RoMri Wonder 9-4 bv. 14 ran. NR: 
Super Jues, Vkaroy Major. Sh hd, SOL R 
Hater. Tote: ESSO: CL70, £1-50, 9230. 
DR £11Ja CSR £3241. 

280 (2m htee) 1. Ibnteb Danbb (B de 
Heea 1M tevt 2. Oww ^-1); 3. 
1). 8 ran. 2L a. C Brooks. TotK 
£1.70, £140, £280. OR E5TO. CSR 
£11.15. TrtC88fc£S6^a 

34) Cm 41 ch) 1. Cempeee *»h (7 
Ctokn,2-1);2. Dirareven Royal (6-1). Nght 
Session 1-2 bv. 3 ran. Ost G Hubbard. 
TotK E2ja DF: S32a CSR £888 

X38(2mhde)1. Beech Rood (R Guest 

£130. DF: C2ja CSR £4.87. 
44) (ten ch) 1. Peraob (B Dowfing, 02); 

2, Farm Week (100^0 tevk 3. Srianhefly 
Boy Cl32). 10 ran. NR: rfb Steal GxS- 
brotec *L «, *L 2te. 6l « Lee. Tote: 
£3.50: £220. E1.7D, £1«L DR £1050. 
CSF: £19.73. Trtcast: £8091. 

430 (ten hde) l. Low Anew U 
°^PV7-1fc 2. B«J1|n=| 
Poiock p4 lav), n ran. nh: special 
Pansy. Sh hd, 9. O Sherwood. Tore: 
£1240; £2.70, £3430, £1.50. DF: £116J9a 
CSF: £87.75. 

315 pm t. 
Sttepto. 1-3 lav); 2, Woobntete (7-1f.S 
Merslr (13-2). 6 ran. 5LdatJ Upson. Tote; 
£140; £12ft CLia DR SSL CSR 
£3.70. 

Tote: £030; £1.30, £230. £1^0. DR 
£15.7a CSF: £21.93. frtewt £5840. 

Hereford 
Doing: Arm 

230 (ten 31 hdte) 1, 
Lawrence, 3-1): 2 Ftekeow Brbe 
3. Victory Wind (10040). 6 ran. 
flOwr. Tote: £480; 
£740. CSR £1050 

25 (ten 31 
Macaw t. 5-T 

_7L I 
.70 £150 DR 

i 31 eh) 1. Stew Cnee (Mr P 
. 5-lfc 2. Parish Rigged P2-1); O 
i Pateoe (5-1). 16 ran. NR: Oa- 

£140, £250 DR E6JOO CSR £1354. 
550 (ten 41 hdb) 1, Trt Mane (M 

r, 4-8 lev): 2 Docksktor »-«: 3, 
i Cottage (14-1L 6 ran. 20. a M 
bSeBTrot £140 £1.70 DR £150 

F: £253. 

bury. Hood* Doodb. a ZAL Mss 
ScartattJ Craw. Tote: £750: £290, £350 
£250 OR £2450 CSR £7280 

349 (ten It Pi) 1. Bfcort Oboe (t Lsw- 
ranca,1i-i0Fevk2.WbntAWafy(4-i);3. 
BonconskJe re-l). 7 ran. 4L 30L K Batov. 
Tatar E2JX); £150 £150 DR £280CSR 
£071. 

4J0 (ten If cm T._ 
crSUMn, 3-re z. Rambfag Echo ^ 
tavKS.Swad &ge(6-1). 6 rarclSI, IlfL C 
Weedan. Tote: £580; £150 £1-80, £1-70 
DR £470 CSR £752 

niawfas 
-J01-a.TheOaBaroo2-l(t- 
tev. 8 ran. NR: Dbmond Way. Mad 
Above. 2%L a A Moore. TotK £84)0; 
£140 £150 £280 DR £7.10. CSR 
£1980 ' 

S4Kten 4f fide) 1. Hadden Lad (M For- 
ratLGenoon no-Ik3. Bold Tint 
(4-1). mini Brran 3-1 bv.Srsn. 11U.1KL 
MW^AfWny^Toir £850; £150. £150. 

£181.16. ' 
: £10450 

Carlisle 
OotaF good » arm (good to pbcea) 

215 (ten hdte) 1. JneMne 1m (Can 
Cuttbart 20-1): 2. Change The Name p 
1): 3. Phytede Fax 
Cutthert Tote: 

. CSR £4682 Tricaat 

Hantingdon 
Qobg:goodto1lnn 

28 (ten 41 hdte) 1. Ihmeet T1m 
(Peter Hobbs, 5-4 tev): 2 As Good As 
Gold (2-re 3, St Adiens Lad (6-1 Lj5 ran. 2L 
IX T ShorMon. Tohc £225; £140 
£1.70. OF: XaaTcSR £455. 

280 (2m 41 ch) 1. Fob DanceJA Chart- 
ton, 2-1): 2 PeflB Ctose 0-1): 2 &n Ovac 
C5-1L 7-4 tev Betty's PbnL 6 ran. NR: 
Kar«ns Btotiday.«. 7L G BaMra. Tot* 
£3.60 £1.70, £1.70 PR £540 CSR 
£948. 

38 (2m tale) 1. An Bridger (Rater 
Hobbe, 1-2 M: Eventide (4-1); 3. 
Chvtotfe Choice (9^. 3 ran. IjU. 2o. P 
FSBdea Tote: £140 DF; £180 CSR 

Tote: 
£10.12 

48 pm 
Dates. 9^ 
VersaDep 
tav. 8 ran. * 

hde) 1. Moon StyW. (H 
! 2 Sand Castle (3-1 3. 
1 R-tev). Rgoal Beat 3-1 tt- 

TOte: £5.10; 

£1957. Trtcast £45.13. 
480 (3m ch) 1, . 

Russal.S-11 tav); 2 Soma 
_ 10-1). 4 ran. 

dfAptause. 
RusseiL TotK £1. 
vaon 

65 (ten 

Towcester 
Ook9 good to firm 

20 (ten geyd Mb) 1, Letechea Lady(W 
Humphreys. 20-lk 2 Carograve (7-1); 3, 
Barker's Goo*3f>(S-l fav); 4,Jay-Dm^*y 
(15-re 16 ran. NrirPrinoe Nank. CnocAn 
Oir, namer Lad. 3L nk. D Gandolfa. Ttrine 
£4.10: £670, £240. £170. £250. DR 
£21250 CSR £14077. Trtcast £75377, 

230 (ten 90vd ch) 1, Good T«fc (E 
Mwphy. 7-4); 2 Georgfc (138 fav); 2 
RoOfig Dice (7-1). 7 ran. NFC NeorW 
Ready. 8L 6L T EBiertngton. Toto: £350 
£180. £150 DR £210. CSR £880 

WeSwS',17%27Jii BocmSte^n* 
3. Lolys Patch «-1L 7 ran. 15L S. 6 
Nfcholson. Tot* &50; £290 £1.70 DR 
£4.10 CSR £451. 

350Cm hdb) 1, MI Babe (R Beggan. 9- 

pvsfav). 7mLn%^4nlMi 
£450 £150, £280 DR £12 
£29.66. 

48 (ten 190yd ch) 1, Up And Coadag u 
White, 6-4 (are 2 TewSel Lad (8-1); 3, 
OattcHtonler 12 ran. NR: Canoe. 
20L15LN Henderson. Tote: £2.40; £140, 
£020 £680. DR £2230 CSR £1358. 
Tricase £24044. 

480 (2m hde) 1, Sir Jamestown U 
White. Ews tart 2 Casttokavinn 008^ 
3, Sparking Ckidars(5-1L 9 ran. S. hd. N 
Hendereon. Tote: £1.10. £150 
£1.10 DF: £480 CSR £482 

68 (2m hde) 1, bon Quest (M Ptaan. 

“mnunane 
—20; £150. £280. £140 DR £1280 
CSR £2189. 
Pbeepat:£2S80 

Wincanton 

SSSiK Wetherby sbvL6n . .... _, 
. R QUuw. Tote: £15.10; £300, £150 

DR £1480 CSR wnw 

Pool (Sire Ttoton 11-8 wv. 5 ran. NR: 
BriggsiBtAJera, Court RKbr. BL 201 M 
Pipe- £350; £1.70. £2wTdF; £17.10 

~:£T950 
556(2m hkM l.ln-Keeptag 

9-1 2 Drumstk* (4-1 
Chord (11-2L10 ran. NR: Shu (11-2). 10 ran. Shufiy. Bump- 

r°t»: 
£350 Jn80 £150 £150. DRC450 
CSR £1154.^Trtcast £4013. 

s 01780 

(McMa-Tob: 
£1250 CSR 

Eecoit (5-1); 
(6-1L 9 ran. NR: 

4L J Edwards. Tot* 
140 £200 DR £350 

Uttoxeter 
: good to flrni 

>1.1 
« tare 
Generous 
Crownego. DM, 
£200 £150 £1: 
CSR £555. 

259 Cm 41 ch) 1. 
Lyon*. 94 taO 2 Travat: 
Stormed (12-1L 13 ran. O, 8L T'i 
TO* OM: £280 £240 £150. DR 
£6250 CSF: £2234. Trtcast 2t775l. 

35S Cm hdte) T. —rote—i (S Smtei 

am Ry. frors Bern. Mu- Be Magic, 
Carte—i Coneodon. 6L 20L J King. TotK 
E220 £150, £150 DR £4JO CSR 
£072. 

48 Qm ch) 1. Cbar Cad fl> Byroa. 7- 

Qoteg: good to Hero. 

——.— 
13R£18£0 CSF.£30». TrtCBSC£lT382 

eSFaraagM 

355 gm 41 hdb) 1. Cha»M*a Bra Qfc S 

-TotK HLKL £220 £240 OR £1150 
CSR £3273. 

8.16 ten hde) 1. Hi 
Fecrsl. event fere 2. 

£250 CSR £381. 

Newton Abbot 

10 ran. a, 41 
.. . ._ -E4J90L £141 

0.10 OR £4,180 CSR EMJBO Trtcaa 
£152753 

2AS prn ch) t, Stem A MM ( 
DoogWy. 10-11 bid: 2 Rebar's Lad (N 
U 3. PfaKBq (12-re Ji ran. 1SL20LI 
redtetdtjt—Task E»5ft EJ80*751 
DF: £14.10 CSR «»89 

3.16 (ten 4f bdM 1. Banda Daadaa 1 
0?tera^Mt 2 CtaasOy WM4-1 b* i 

.aBkfflftfiaaatt!1 
OMBfcwi AM), ra Ran. «Hk 
htertra^ndw—rjOrchid. S1— 
Tote: £3J0; E120 £28a £550 T 
£1450CS8i £18.78 

48 An 21 Ch) 1. 
ijfioto 

.Bbe Ravins (52 taiO TT_ 

£LTO DR £2380 CSR £2750 

£» 

CSR £21950 ~ 

Fakadain 

. J 13 ran. 2L . 
Mdteate, Tmk task O 80 SWO £250 
OR £2250CSR £2852Td<atoC£»t52 

250 Ort> 1, NMM IMM H 

ssrs^m ^ « «a 
-- DR 52.1ft CSR 

tetter M- R 
Otjfigsbofi (9- 
aoNttRoara 

The Fn Kan it (Mr J 

__Wnwr. 
£140 £1r70. ei.^O^Xfe £840 CSR 

Ootagrtem 

nuiuw.gi i mi: & «m» wyywi \r l.'AR Jteae>_^(V%' F 

2Slt^,TLr®o CSR SRiMSMga*"1* 

235 (2m eld 1, Court Rader (T 
Qrantfom, 3-1): i AccWm (9^2Mysoc 
Fbbee (54 Cwf. S ran. aoCnia—£ 
Mra H Parrott Tote: £380 OR £350 
CSR £889. 

, ” fb)1-Ab ftotarJL Ha—v. 

345 (ten 81 ride) 1. Kara Lack (M 
Kbone. 3-2); 2 Doner (3-1 tot s, 
Champna Rin (7-1). 7 ran. S. 251, P 
Jones. TotK £570: £230, £250. DR 
£740 CSR £1754. 

.ftaratedtciteud^s- 

MfBbr 
2.16 (tea ISO yd 

ft2>re«ran. 

Trtto £1520.10, £140 OR 080CSR 

250 (2m » Ch) 1, Mngepan (P 
SteAmro. 1-2to); 2 Shanaoro B.1); 
ft atatanjML 6raafi2 K2 M 

JRb HSfc El 80. £3.10 DR £4.70. 
£8.10 

Ran 1 
Toomv. 6-ifc2.Raiy VantMi(it 
Sausage M-n. 11 ran. H sh M., 
w far. B Qirtey. Tote: £840; 
£140. £150. OF: £780CSF: £2481. SBy 
Sausage finished 2nd. poet and Fury 
Venue 3rd. After a etwerdS'inquby ns 
pteemgs were ravened. 
Ptacepot £1850 

Market Sasen 
linn (chase couae): good to firm 

215 (ten eh) 1, CWeo Vtedea Mr P 
Lewis. 11-8 Wav* 2 Hoisted (133). (Only 
two finished). Hawke* Date 11-8 ti-tav. 4 
ran, (tffc Run On Stertteg. Diet M CM 
man. TUk 2150 DR £200. CSF:! 

245Km hde) 1. FtafySunfS McGfff, 5- 
2 tare 2 Gina's Choice (3-lfc 2 Canaree 
Fred(14-1M1 ran. ftnA-GObrayd. Tots: 
£380 £1.70. £200. £370 OR £2150 
CSF: £1948. Trtcast £17290 

450 (ten SI eh) 1.1 
l jt-tsre 2 Hskv 
4amamere(95i3/ 

FSacapoc £9880 

Plmnpton 
doing: good to firm 

238 (ten htfirt 1. LHega M PuretL 
5-1): 2 Toed Afeog (11-4 fare ft F5bo- 
keyes Boy C14-1). u arc 2L »L J Jan- 
{tea. Tote: £480 £180 £18Ql£S40 DR 
£750 CSR £2061. Tricaat £MOSO 

38 (ta hdb) 1. Lyptr M Penwt IT-8 

tasn.certtotonung 
10-res 

1 
.S-reftReatmeSOte 

.rarofMj. AmCM»64fte.7 

£5453. Trtcast £39003, 

OBSH2J lG^dU^I. LaUHaaraM 
]^Y. ^-1); 2 Anawer* Pieeaa (iv-aj;% 
Gtaepta Agato. Oewn Prwce 7^ .tcw.^ 
ran. 251,20LJSra M Eanon. TotK £28Bt 
£150 0.70 DR £4.10 CSR £78ftT^ 

Sf TTOyrf bdto!L1. Angsts 
2 TVwae 

M£n8ntor^95).3rufl£t. SLi. 
TOW £230 DR £150. CSR £280. 

485 (ten MM) 1. Kabhaa (Mr 
Momier. 11-10 fare 2 Secret Four (B-< 
ft Tberras C10-1J. 7 ran. 201. Si. M ite 
Totar £230: JO DR £260 C8 
£358. 

: £98780 

m. i/n. r n 
£140 £3.Tft £140 „ 
£2759. Trieast 

£3930. CSR 

455 __ 
Mean (Mr B CSflwrt, 10-1); 

^ssmsiss^i 
£180. £1.10. DR £8380 
Tncast £8220 

gJP; 080 £220 OR £580 CSR 
CK2S. 1«. 

affisrtas??SKs| 
Baft E14ft £230 Df: £21340 CSR 
£W7.60T&caW ERUSei.- . 
iMO fto 5f Jttyd o*t.8t Aettart 

tesssisms»: 
(av. S ran. Mft AHda. amj: 

a-reftnriBB&TSaSran.ioi.gKfcd I 
ferw$LTar*SjaOfiJO*r 
DF: £17,40 CSR £4*80 

' of] 

Gardeners 
ren. wt Arviaoes beSght. 5Lnk. MBqL 

S&JiRESSL&fi^iDO » 
£3220 £4187. Trtcast £47220 

S&tet 2188. £210. OR £640 CSR 
£2583.: 

Dttasrooifejwitt** 
1 ,rT VI*._5*_ Wr - - ■ » * -*li raallr 

HHb, in the fDbclij^f . _ 
Internal irmwl wt K»- 

tudsy, <m Stmday. 
doMino te BBeafocf pamfa* ; 
faro bees': dsmod^lx 
EW* Hc«9lAmisDcA^-tC . :> 
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Heart Of Joy to pass Boutin receives double boost 
_ ■' ’• - - - V '■ MT FRANCOIS Boutin. Machine- Rrdi iyJh—w tiAfati Inn «r inni nalt Da omutnil FRANCOIS Boutin, MRChilvo- 

2aa’» trainer, enjoyed a great 
day at Loogchamp yesterday, 
saddling the winners of both.bk 
races for three-year-cdds (Oar 

^ 2*1 
uA 

3*Siii 

By Mandarin 

(MidraeiPhinqrs) 

HEART Of Joy, the current 
avourite for the 1,000 Gmn- 
eas, win have only the second 
race of her career at New^ 
market today when she con-. 
tests the Nell Gwya Stakes.1 ' 

The first was at Newbury 
last October when die was 
backed down to !M from 4-1” 
and never tookfidHke giving 
her supporters a moment’s • 
anxiety. 

Incidentally,, Zanoni, -the 
filly that she beat by .three 
lengths that day, has been 
declared - to runin- the - 
Keylock's Publications. 
Maiden Stakes; just half an 
hour before Heart Of Joy" 
makes her eagerly-awaited 
reappearance. 

As Zanoni. finish^' five 
lengths ahead of the third 
horse that day, £ have drawn 
the conclusion that: it was 
above-average form for a race 
restricted to'' at 
starting.. 

While tales of Heart.Of 
Joy’s excellent tome work on 
Newmarket Heath this spring 
have spread like wild fire, so 
her price has contracted 
accordingly in the ante-post 
market. ~ “ 

last year. Heart Of Joy’s 
trainer Michael Scorns finally' 
laid his 1,000 Guineas hoo¬ 
doo torest when Musical Bliss ■ 
beat her stable companion 
Kerrera. . .. 

Now Heart Of Joy jmust 
stamp her authority on the 
classic trial if she is.to justify 
her position in the betting. 

I take her to do just at 
though- with Alwathba, 
Hasbah, In The Groove and 
Sally Rpns all standingjheir 
ground, her task does not look 
ample; 

at Doncaster first time ont this 

Cnh Agmnswre reunited 
whhMhAFIgte 

Only a short head divided. 
Alwathba and HaOmii at As- 
cot_ last September when they 
finished first and second in the 
Bhre Seal Stakes. Afterwards, 
Hasbah, who is foe first foal 
out . of dial good mare A1 
fahntbn, comfortably won at 
todcar. Sty all accounts, 

Hasbah worked particukriy 
-well on Saturday. 

in- The Groove, who won 
the Convivial.Stakes -at york 
ih smrihr style;' is reported to 
he gdng as well, if not even 
better,. than her stable 
companion Dead Certain at 
Whitsbury. 

- Today's five-star bet though 
is reserved for MacV Fighter, 
who-is napped to win the 
Severals Hotel Newmarket 
Aberrant Stakes in the hands 
of Cash Asnaussen, who was 
also on him when he wan the 
Wokingham Stakes at Royal 
Ascot last year. On that occa¬ 
sion, he gjsye A Prayer for 
Wings Mb and a two-length 
beating. 
... Today’s .fisted race - even 
allows Mhcfe Fighter a 21b 
cushion. 

*. DbsonaarwillnmMinthe 
Ladbroke Handicap through 
lack of fitness. Henry CedTs 

-limner-has been involved in 
numerous gallops this spring 

: with the stable's ciassic hopes 
Shavian and Be My GhiqC 

. When the betting begins on 
thr Museum Maiden Stakes, 
praters are likely to be torn 
between Great Heights and 
Stereo « GiMoran’s promis- 

■ mg halfbrother Regimental 
- Anns may just need this race. 

hr his only race last year. 
Great Heights finished a dose 
fourth behind Lord Of The 
Field, who ran such a fine race 
against ■ MhJckdaam at 
Kempton recently. 

Visitors to Leicester 3 
November -caught the only 

. glimpse sofer of Stereo, who 
' shaped with similar promise 
when going under by half a 
length to My Lord. 

Gnat Heights is preferred 
-now in the belief that Henry 
CeaTs horses could have .the 

- fitness edge this spring. 
•'.At, Warwick, Bed - Tote 
should win the Chandler Suite 
Maiden Stakes if Tirol's 
chance of winning the Craven 
Stakes on Thursday is to be 
taken seriously. 

At Doncaster last year. Red 
Toto finished fourth behind 
Thtfi, beaten only four lengths 
after starting a strong 
favourite; 

IaboGke the look of Willie 
Carson'S chance of partnering 
the inform Rushluut to his 
third consecutive victory in 
toe Coventry Handicap. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWMARKET: 4.10 Rah Wan. WAR¬ 
WICK: 2.15 Escape Hwch. 250 Bold 
Ebctownr, hnr/s Ol Radtott. Yanamsn. 
SL25 Hydra, Gomsianebe Natan. 

&30 EASTER SELL88G HURDLE (£1,590: 2m 40 

! taw 
-*WJ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

i-irnjii 

i 

2.0 Walnut Way. 230Atrabates. 3.0 Pendennis. 
330 CHenstal Abbey. A0 Sweet Rascal 430 
Picasso Moods. 

- Brian Beefs selection: 4.Q Rodden Brook. 

-ta 
♦ 
-•Cme) 

* 

-UH 
>ta 

... M 
-IS 

Going: good (back straight, good to linn) 

24) TOITERN HANDICAP CHASE (£3,052:2m 41) (9 
turners) 

1 42W JOHN OPEE « (FUX> SHUtowa 7-1M& P Muhy 
2 Mm RUSTVTONE10 jpj^Q.QR Brown 1P-11-S 

zBsa a HB> TAMM0M«AFA«MraLaw»-lt4. 
* 4321 KMawiragmHKnhiba^rWl-0 I 

»« 2 

* 

l own 

-■ - jcMomw 
B 201»UJ«nWAYlMJCMMPtoe11-lM-- J Lower 
7 f/9- SEVera SOUND aaB^GB JSradtey 12-108 

.... 

8 SMI CA8KCW*»M(P)ABwidw 10-104_lll» s turn 
9 my ABUAU87741 Mm TPHnglan 12400^— AM 

.. ... WKWM.WM—aenwt*ea.MMWiii—lM • . 
7-tWlkutWM. 10M0 KwnaMkS-lfi QM1IM Jolio 

ODn.m RusMone, Twnlno, 16-1 CmnCM^K-i oMniw 

itti 

id 

230 BARCLAYS UNICORN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3785:3m) 

i «» AUWJUOMCMAb^annwad wi-io 

tjw 

tl are jmKMQ oau> h rFW Mm j pbwm mo 

3 8005 ATRABATES 12P/AS)0 Sfaamood 1C-11-S 

A.arao TKEaMNEH12(HBA«DAtaT*ya>*ilO-1T-1 
.. . VMrtHB 

5 084P »ttQHTCNUU>3« {0^0Sh<nw«J 9-10-13 

8 BPff' ROYAL HERO 87 WP Leacti 8-100— 
. W8SOTffODktlAA»ihM0ii«iMltaWS» LwtTIW 

SNner, 8-1 Atmbna, 10-1 RoyatHare. 

nJ‘. 
■ c -■ 

34) WELSH NOVICES CHAMPIONSHIP CHASE 
(£4,191:2m) (6) 

1 3160 FUEOOBOT11 PtOSJAJMWt 10-Uf— JRwt 
2-4181 AL HASWMIS1(CO^D»Chci»on MWS||pBm(|W|(r 

3 3R1 WUNDE8TON18 (CBhmOHuMS-IM^- 

| N Hmdnon 7-11^8. JtwS* 
1J Boriay 7-11-6 ■ 

i N BaMlN 7-11-8 

4 1R23 PENDSM818 
5 2331 KSNT1IADE3] 
8 aiNHMMH 

* ;.-r 

1S8 nwndeelon. V-4- NnJwA.>1 Wmora Owe*. 
8-1N Hamm, fubjio Boy. 14-1 Mm mmm. 

•terra rrnmwriM. 
VWMISMRpeire^ 

-i 4i» imtcioaKoaal 
zmmmmmmmmmmtKL_ 

-3 am cwnnsrsjocrasDowii-ol 
4 4804 FVtBT AMORAL 14FDVtttti» 11-0 
5 B3 POUB8HOOH ti WTomaf 11-0M 
8 aen OUNSTAL ABBEY 7mBQRAMinl 11-0 

. - I Leitfi 
7 BMP ~ KARLOWC TI (KCBroedtm., .__ A 
8 44M MHKBHBBEMCHCMgwi 11-0 RBwnwd 
5-2 GtaaaM Abbey. 7-2 CMdWs Jda. 5-1 Brattim'i 

Vtotoata2KoeeloekD,8-1 Pwtohrtde, 12-1 other*. ■ 

44) SPARTAN HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: 
£1.688:3m) fiP). .. 

1 312P H0DDBIWOOK 33 ta^ieeHUAlB 8-120 

2 /tat COICOMBECASItE 11 |BFA)BAbwM MI-481" ^ 

8 404 JBZAB.il njCtaBM 10-11-13_ H 
4 Ml LAWUY42 M Mm A CraM 8-11-13 PHeddto 

. 5 414 SMBTRASCAL33(PAI^CkWKbucfc 11-11-8^ 

6 CORPORALCBWS£RJGIffi3nJ8-11-7—. IRMffl 
* -7 8W.4ATC8E88KWmA5nwr84V4r_-AfMmMP) 
• • •- - 4 ■YMBI4M8MAMUWQoDdH>74W 

HmJUMMigl 
8 TOM POKY Mrs R H*fiy 8-11-7_ JTMnP) 

10 ai/9 KBXALBAmill DLadhns 10-11-2__ — 
15-0 ftoddeo Brook, 3-1 Corporal Cniaer, 4-1 Coteombe 

liV.&wel Carte, 13-2 Jem. 12-1 Lawlay, iRmcs^ 164 OBWra. 

430 MAJOR NOVICES HURDLE (£2,122:3m) (20) 
1 tOI PICAStO MOOOR 28(F) O Sherwood 5-11-11 

2 mm ALAflM 17pjRAAMmSOtar8-114 
3 4401 UMMM00A5»mH8MwM8-11-8~-. L 
4 0UOO 0UR8URWtV0Rn At) U$SH KmglK8-11-8 

JDaogan 
'8-11-2 WMctataclOl 6 -080 MOW JOKE 1TJ 

6 080 BnOBCARSBKM 
7 Ffni MBH TOBY 13 N 
8 J*-M JRBTRO580Mi«a64l4H 
s or MAJiraraniMm 115 0 aowta 7-114 

10 8PM MR AVEMQ8143 G HKD &-11-2.-^^H 

A Canal 

11 OOF OCEAN UMC 26 GPrest 6-11-2 ■ 
12 0BD4 PARHAM O (» Q Hubbwd 7-114M 
IS8848 aunraOWWUUN47DtBchaMoa841-2 

BPWHfl 
AQoaun 

TCMep] 

W BB TUMRiaiRY DAWN 21 THaBett 8-11-2 J 
15 P03 BALLYEDBI39 J Edwflrrts 6-13-11——J 
16 WV Hn ARK ROYAL 57 A Dwtatn 5-10-1 iH 
17 OWE UP ONE DOWN JCBwprtc 7-10-11 _ 0 
^■raraNNRJl’niD'iM-- 18 Si 

PHYLL-TARQUW12B6J 
19 PPBO SAUCY MMSTRB. 20 MImJ Ihom 310-11 
SO.Ml. VEBITAIE24M WHonn040-11-PJUyP) 

10030 PIcmwo Moods. 02 Maori, 6-1 Queen’s Chaplain, 
8-1 LotanadMa.TO-1 BaVywMa. VorMK*. 14-1 others. 

Course specialists 
34 ofemecs bom 103 runnars, 312%; j M Pipe, 34 winners bom 103 tumors, 31 J? 

Gifford. 15 from 80.21.7%; NHantMraOTt. 7 Iroro 34.20.0%: l*u 
J Pkmn.16 bran 8a 18lS%; R AkatanL 3 ftom 18.108%: A J 
Whoa 3 from 18, iwifc. 
JOCKEY*: J W!ta.4wtmMSfram 18 ridn, 222%; J QebomaA 
from 18.21.1%; M PRmen, 10 from SO. 20JJ%:J lower, 9 from 
IB, 15lS%; R Dunwoody, 12fmoi78,1SA%;4 - 
31.123%. 

lDa0B4n>4from 

Selections 
! By. Mandari n - 

2.30 Olivers HilL 3.0 Stoney Creek. 3JS Final 
ChanL4.10SbamiranL 440 Blazing WalkEL 5.15 
ArmagreL, -.1. - 

Brian BeeTs selection: 335 Mademist-Sarite.. 

■ 7 

Vfj 

0 

ms 
& 
■yj 

Going; good to fom (watered) 
230 DEIGHTON NOVICES HURDLE (£1,786:2m) (7 
runnars) 

1 2481 C08MBRAV»BWtaVAO«lh5rfi-11-3jjii^. 

2 8080 DAMattPRLUW27WASMphflraan9-mO COwrt 
3 8 JU8TCtUH^aBJBbmM»10-10- BMW— 
X -M OLWWBWLL22TT«t»7-10-1 i> — KDMf 
s ^-SSSSmcsaSdSdiT-io-io-mtagS 
8 0 ME8TRMRD DMPT87 G Wchwd» WO-IO—- — 
7 RP03 15«HAMMA0IC14jaiMraMIM- IMBBtam 
34 OBwra WL4-1 Coante By. 5-1 UnflhMi Magic. 8-1 

aptomrtet. 8-1 DomMoeF—ow.104 Ottwra. . 

33 B4QMANTHORPE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,976: Sin) (6) .. . 

1 «*> HMNa DANCe*«(FAN B MdABw8-1M2|D ^ 

2 1W RWM.Mina?Wh)WA3IMri»^gwl.S-11-10 
.. . AINPWPJ 

IS ATwyBf 
5 3301 UHOHAilBRtt 24 (C0/A8J sl Stan 5-163 

6 44-3. LEVSHAMTf (87) Rtaodhoqae5-1IHL. NMffi 

7-4 Dancer, 5-2 
12-IUvMftwn, Pi (tie Pice. 

Mia, 6-1 

ftjl Course specialists 

Mu'? 
21JJ%:J 

3^# "“ftM.Dwj® S2EL1™■JSSk'SHr 
AT .i2M.-comnk. 

28 from 221,127%. 

335 RMC GROUP NOVICES HUNTER CHASE 
(Amateure: £1,475: an 100yd) (6) 

1 *n MADHRBTSUaE2B«y%«MMS-11-13 NlWym 
2 1 WML CHART 22 (oriOftydon MM2. HBnn0 
3 MO- RAREFRE349MisJAstew6-11-12--RTtaffl 
4 4 8LAVETNE48n DCM B-11-12- IWtaiffl 
5 P3R- WAVHUY MLL Stt Ilia A Staanson MI-12 

IT n—tanon |~l) 
8 IMR HOT QORE A LADY 14 C Hofdn H-tT-7 

HmLVMd(7) 

■ 153 mil Chant 9-4 MadanttSuelft. 3-1 Stew TonaB-l 
WtmrioyM*. 12-1 Not Cube A Lady. 2D-1 RsraFko. ' 

410 BfLTQN NOVICES HURDLE (£1334; 2m) (6) 
- 1 6118 DAMCMG MVER310FfiJrM W A Shpbanaon 113 

2 P110 SHAMRAM11 O^RSIXJolmon 113-8Stony 
3 P WOWPV«*RB»Tm-7—... . .— 
4 A AMBCHBLg ZT D Lee 102.. JiTOsaeanffi 
5 2848 EAST APPROACH 158 J Cooler 182- MrPMcHtaon 
8 ROMAN HAIL 2BFREamsti&w103~. AW«hm(T) 

43 Shamfrmri. 72 Dancing Rtor. 7-1 Ftet Approach, 
-- , 14-1 Rowdy. 

. P3 Dendrtg : 
B-t RoflpanHai. 12-1 Amrictwie. ’ 

440 CROSSLEY HANDICAP CHASE (£3367: 2m 
4(100yd)(6) 

1 KJ4U BLAZMQ VALXBI IT (00/^ WAajboown 

2 3348 MABNOON10 ^OA Dmys Srafth 7-113 
MrP McMahon 

3 3138 OH) APPLEJACK 12 (CD^S) J JchWOT 11-4 
TRaad 

4 C28 3HARP KMQ 31fl 8LFA T ftktutt 9-10-10 
RCMaBytS 

5 -184 HATFiaC25PAS)JBkndelS-103....... MBpmom 
6 BART9M8dTAR¥a(ftFA89PBflWD W-10-1 TMt 

' 'MBhaSnflWafter.3-1OMApiA8hcfc4-1Matri0.5tMa*- 
noon. M Sharp Sooq. 12-1 Bartnas Star. 

5.15 MONTAGU HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,492:2m 
40(4) 

inn BBDIIODOGLltl (CQFAN J KarMn7-1Mf 
- NDwyar 

2 1061 ADKHORniSUNSET31 (BF^JRA^SM 

3 42S1 ARHAaMer21pVFA9BWMnaen5113 
LVHtral 

. 4 2P42 TWSfCTTLE MN0B131J Oiovcr511HL JJ 
143 Annegrat, 9-4 Austhoipa Sunset 7-2 Rod Rudctal 9-2 

Thh Nettle Danger. 

o#1'J 

w 

A 

% 
A 

v’P 

Evichstar defies big weight 

- —three-yearakte (Oor 
French Racing CbrreqxHKlest 
writes). 
. .Boutin scored, first with 
U&amix in the £20,477 Prix de 
Fontainebleau, in windt Fibre's 
2,000 Guineas cawUdtnp1. Jade 
Robbery, could finish only 
third, and he followed up with 
Intimiste in the £32,787 Prix 

Noailles. Bofo colts were ridden 
by Gerald Mossa 

Linamix took over from bis 
pacemaker, Reirtaate, early in 

•the straight, and kept on 
smugly to beat Sgptkme Gel 
by 2'A tengdis. Jade Robbery 
mode A premising move on the 
nib to dispute seared with 
Septtemo CScl approaching the 
firal ftuiong, but then New up 
and was beaten another I Vi 

into third. 
Boutin reported: “Machiavel¬ 

lian is very wdL He recovered 
Quickly from his race last Tues¬ 
day, z will ran t-imwrig in the 
rade d’Essai Poulains 
(French 2,000 Guineas)** 

Inrixniste. who brat fitter 
rivals in foe Prix Noailles, will 
reappear foe same afternoon in 
the Prix HooQuarL This son of 
Arctic Tern, who loves tire soft, 
was fonm&te to be awarded the 
Ouerium de Saint-Cloud last 
November on the rtfoqintjfif-ft- 
tion of Snnrge. 

Beech Road returns 
with smooth success 

BEECH Road, who lost his 
Champion Hurdle crown to 
Kribensis at Cheltenham five 
weeks ago, returned with a 
smooth piUar-to-pon victory in 
foe £12,500 Welsh Champion 
Hurdle at Chepstow yesterday. 

A 3-1 on chanoft, Beech Road 
moved fluently and jumped 
with his usual speed in foe lead. 
Richard Guest gave him some 
rein in the home straight, and 

Beech Road strode home eight 
lengths clear of Tree Poppy., 

The winning trainer's wife. 
Caro Balding, stated: “Beech 
Road was very well today, even 
better than he was at Chelten¬ 
ham. He's probably now fin¬ 
ished for foe season and I think 
beTi stick to hurdling next 
season. He's such a brilliant 
hurdler he’ll win another Cham¬ 
pion." 

THE Lincoln winner Evichstar 
drifted from 5-1 to 9-1 in the 
Newcastle Handicap betting- 
yesterday, but his jockey Kieran' 
Fallon rode mv excellent race to 
give tbe gelding his^hirdvictory 
of foe season. 

Evichstar was. defying the-, 
hefty burden of 10 stone and 
Jimmy Fitzgerald’s son, Tim, . . 
ealH- “ He « an improving S«t 
sad the aUnwwfoer tracks hove 
helped him a lot He would 
make a good horse in foe United ? 
States and he may now ran in a 

handicap utKemmon." 
The winner strode dear 1%. 

ftniongs oat and hddon to beat 
foe fost-fixnshing Jahmisique 

Secret Society, a 10-1 chance, 
an upset in the Mddon 

Maiden Anuentioe Stakes when 
easily accounting for the 11-8 ou 
Minimize. 

"Secret Society will ran in 
handicap company next,” said 
Mai ion-based Maurice Ca¬ 
macho, who was saddling his 
third flax winner of the season. 

Secret Society’s owner Lord 
Matthews was also on the mark 
with foe- Henry CecO-tnuned 
Glen Kate in foe opening event' 
at Warwick. 

Selections 

•. Guide to oor in-line racecard 
103(14 00432 OPOOTUBS 74 (COBFFASHMn D RoMuon) B HU 9-1M , . B Wnt(<) 88 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Loch Fhrin. 
2.35 Zanoni. 
3.10 Heart Of Joy. | 
3.40 MACS FIGHTER (nap).| 
4.10 Dissonant 
440 Point Taken. 
5.10 Great Heights. 

By Mietaad Seely 
2-35 Drum Sageam. 3.10 Heart Of Joy. S.10 GREAT HEIGHTS (hap). 

The Times Private HandicappcriB top rating 3-40 A PRAYER FOR WINGS. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Mantrald. 
2.35 Zanoni. 
3.10 Heart Of Joy. 
3.40 Mac's F^hter. 
410 Dissonant 
4.40 YAA23 (napX 
5.10 Great P 

Going: good Dnw: no advantage 
2J) CONSTANT SECURITY MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £438& 1m 4I}{8 raonecs) 

101® 
i« ra 
ids m 
«* m 

48- AAAU0M2M0tMuta)PMRMVB4. 
ART FORM {R CysM) C Opar WT 

ids ® 
i08. m 
107 (3) 
108 .0) 

COTAW CREATOR (WOradMy) John ftaOifakl S3. 
284- LOCH mjM 171 (SMHl MobWllMd) B HRa 83- 
333 MAKTRAM 2S (Capt M Lwno«) C BrlBain 8-0. 

4B- BLOW STOBUK171 {MtaK tart) UCtMnon ML. 
0- TAKHIVra TALK 146 (A BodHQQ Harwood 00. 

B1 

0- WlAYBt WHEB. 184 (9 P»RcllfrQOW>OII| Q PrlWMlJ OuCrtm* 8-9_ WHmI — 
BETTMO; 83 Lodi RWn, 3-I MwmWd, K AgoMon. 11-2 Stow Expoaura. 8-1 TtaMr TMl 25-1 

■ Pnqnr VHnwI.83-1 Oanain CraMor. Ait Fttm. 
1BBK KMR90MDM S CbuBmh PM) H CbcI 13 on 

FORM FOCUS 
141 sth to Splmfcrg hw (im. _‘ 
CEKTAW <Sa5Sl by ABm4 holds 
raca arartw Inducing tfw Darby and SI Lagar 
took* ta pU of ta nawcomen. 

at ona paos ariian A 7X14th of LOCHRtUN 
Q to Ba My 

[ kopt on at  
CMaf tea Qraup t at wancarta (im. 

«n ol IS to Loud Ot TUamont on Ooncastar (1m. 
M raappaaranca and needs to feapreva. tmoe- 
OVOI TAULa St Lagar entry, made good Mia Head¬ 
way whan aaay to back IS BA to wal ragamad 
Batnaz on Ortut tiara (Im, good) In Novombar. 
MadkK LOCH FRUM 

2B5 KEYLOCK'S PUBLICATIONS MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £4425:6f) 
(10 runners) 

201 

208 
204 
208 
208 
807 
206 
209 
2» 

n 
no 
<z> 
01 
0) 
m 
m 
m 
(4) 

4- PRUM BCBOEAKTlTSOtannat Wtay ThorooghbradaLitf) WJanriaM_JIMd 
rtBIO (B BrackpooQ PMarti 9-0-- S( 

- L 
08- KHULM IK y Ktwn) L HoMML 

8-' LOST BMPME171 (Mni J Ooyfa) B MBi M. 
8 8HARA0B.21 (R KaMftoai) S Dow 8-0~— 

21- ZAMOM179 (T Warner) UJante 8-0. 
0- BFVIQ 277 (J Murphy) R Hamon 8-4U 
O- MYOHYA BE8AR178 (P PrtKhmd) C W IM. 

06- TOPASANNAH 179 (R SaogUar) B HBto 63- 
BETTMk 73 Zanoni. 7-2 Harnon. 82 Drum SwgaanL 83 GUo. 8-1 UMt Bnpira, 8-1 EBteg, M-1 

Ibpnmn, 16-1 othara. 
1081; 8TATO0LE8T M R Cochrm (IM *w) LCumaM 18 ran 

FORM FOCUSED-- 
4» to usaM Noday on Newbury («, sofU HABOOH 
by Aiwnoora out of ftakagold, looka ttw ptek ol Bia 
newcomers. Stable took fas apt tati 8frR8Blaal 
Mat term. 
LOST EMPIRE newer a factor 'whan a 12) 10ft cri 20 
u Moa Ow on debut it Uawcaatla (ST. good) h 
October. SHaiuqr. dwwt at the start wanimar 
dangerous 14th of 15 to Ptrtnan Dancer on 

(7T. good to Wm) debut Mat morab. 
jbapatf mm a inafti sprlniar in Ow making 

M2 outage teat term Including when a 312nd to wry 
Mg^raggnM Heart Of Joy at Nawbuy (8f, soft) in 

MYONYA ROAR wfcjnrt ow If out wtwn a SKI 
Sth Ol 28 to AMta on data tiara (M. good) In 
Octobw. T0PA8AIMAH ana paoa 12 Wiollfi to 
CMktrey at FMcaetom (ML good). 
Setae**: ZANOM (nap) 

aiO NELL GWYN STAKES (Group Ht 3-Y-O ffies: £22,815: 7f) (8 
runners) 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 

(4) 1- ALWATHBA 301(f) (A 41 MMcVnso) LCamUM. 
21- HASCMH1B9 |D/) (H AFMefcKXjn^HThomeon Jones 8-A 
1- MEANT OF JOY 179 (8) (J Meba^ M Steute M 

2318- HTNEOIIOaffi IBS |F)(B Cooped DBraartiB-a 
1- SALLYROUB 183(F)(»PhBpOppwheknM)0Wragg 

480033-. WATER WELL 184(WOradtoy)CEMtakl8-8. 
BETTMfc TMO Heart Of Joy, 7-2 AMMa, M Hasbah, 8-1 m The Groove. 12-1 Seay Rous. 33-1 

Winter WML 
INK EN8CON8E 80 R Coctiane (2-1 ta) L CuaaM B ran 

FORM FOCUS iXr** “ nfda to beat 
HASBAH a start-head on Ascot ffif, good to Ann). 
Looked to ba given a harder ttma man me runnar-up 
and may struggla to conflnn ptactegs today. 
HASBAH, tta Brat teal of Al BalMhii. assay baat 
Tamed by 71 at Badcar (J% flmd. Reponetsy has 
done vary wal orar tea winter ana can antanoa bar 
1 fiOO CHneas claims today. HEART OF JOY ka- 
prasssd wMi comtenabie SI dteaat of Zanonl on 

Nmvbiay fff. aofr). Currently ante-poet fsvourtta tor 
UNO nutenas who has raponerfry bean working 

wJLWTraOROOVEfrnprasaed wth6IMMi 

and raportwiy needed the ricewtien a dtappomt- 
Ing4M3ididWadAig Bouquet«Phoenix Park(71. 
good to yMdfrigt. SAEly ROUS was aaay to back 
whan running on wad to baa* Sfrpparow by a on 
Leicester gsi; good to ten}. 
Martian: HASBAH 

3-40 SEVERALS HOTEL NEWMARKET ABBtNANT STAKES (Listed 
race: £12,110:6f) (6 rurmors) 
(4) 84319-1 MACS HOHIOt 24 (BJ3DJFJ3) (Item of WOgaatWCOanRani 88-8 CAsamaa 87 
m 9/22909- SHAHPRMMBR1«7(ILFAS)81Jwo8aon)CWtaaia888 BUS—8 82 
(3) /I2125- A PRAYER FOR WtMQS215 (CONFAB) (SPowaMJtacMMBM^ FatEddMy 999 
(1) 821280- 1BAMIBAWtER 19S(<L8)(JAmass)PAntes4-8-3 ... ..—JM4 73 
(3) 0/12020- 3A£AS(JI>R£IK MS (CfLF) (Aldridge RacMgLJd)DBsworm4«2- SCautiaa Bf 
(B) 3219- ELAP8E2B4 (F)(H Ssngstet) B HRs3 W 4 .. ■ ..MHBa 78 

401 
402 
403 
40* 
405 
408 

BETTMCfc 73 Msg's nghtsr, 93 A Prayer For VtaQS, 7-2 SBca Ouprsms. 8-1 Bspsa. 12-1 Step 
Reminder. 20-1 tfiami Banker. 

1B88b POWT OP KJQHT3M Paul BddMy (10-1) Q Lewis 15ran 
8sam at Ooncastar (71, good). FORM FOCUS SSZJttS 

Savahra Sound by 5H on Ooncastar (8f. &m) ra- 
anpaarancN. MACtt HQHTHI boat A mAYERFOR 
WW08 (2B> woree oh) by 21 at Ascot (S. finp) lot 
July- 
A PRAYER FOR WWQS showed Impnovad ftxm 
wh«n a 31 3rd to OanaM to Group I want at 
HayiiockfSf. good to soft) to September and 
to peat trip *har new dangerous TM 5tfi 1 

^SMCoeaahilouBreouraaanddto- 
tanca toaod to 8rm) on raappaaranca test term; lat- 
aat waaksnad 21 out whan a tot test of 7 to usakri- 
OWsnt netedve at Nawbuy (71 60vd. good)LRo- 
aartito bast tr(p today ta has aomeowig ta find. 
ELAPSE, a Jtriy Cup anby. sms a frdr JuvaoBs tut 
term runtogbest isoe to defeat whan a St 3rd to 
fte«Ma ax Aaoot (51. 
ffalsodtar A PRAYER FOR 1 

RMteoard msobar. Draw to bractam. __. 
fcdh.F-M. P-ptritedup. U-unsaatad_ 
B—brcugM down. S-sapped up. R - refused. 
D--daqua«lad). Honarii name. Days steoa test 
Outtogs J U (tanps, P tf flat p — CAnkara. 
V-Sor. H-hoocL E-EysshWU. C-course 
wtoita D-dbtma winner. C33-courjo and 

dsisnca winner. BF - beaten favourite In 
Mast race). Going on whicn horn has won SF - firm, good to firm. nard. O - good. 

1 —sort, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
jlus any allowance. The Times Private 
‘ “ " i rating. 

4-10 LADBROKE HAMMCAP (£6,004: Im 2f) (11 runners) 

Pat Eddery 
_ MHBa 

581 t7l 321- CAHRO176 (OJF)(K Abdula) R Chertton 4^-11 
502 (Q 0211#- LORO DAVD S171 (CfLFjQ) (H Kaahal) B HRa > 
5P3 1/22428- M8SONAHT in {(2) (Lord Howad da Weldon) H Cadi 4-9-S- SCauthM 
504 (3) 2410- AUAIEH 17t(D/Q(HamdenAJ-Mnfctoun)HThomaonJones4-8-13-RKOte 
505 (10) - 
808 (1) 
SOT (4) 
508 (11) 688 n 
510 m 
611 (ti) 

421-0 RAH WAN 11 (RAg(FKaBo)N Cak^wi 43-12 L Dettori 

96 
91 
87 

Rato- RMERWAD ttj (F) (Maw Horae Racing Ud) D Bawnrth WM2__ C 
281884- ATHBO OATE T15J (F) (0«r« (teuglas) N Tbhdar B-&£. 

OSfB CtfiflSTWEDAAE 11 (Mrs PW Harris) P Harris A-83. 
KfinTferktar 82 

ERADICATE 28J (QJ5) (K klacPharaon) P Cstear 5-i 
WB100- PAMOY188 (F) (R UcAJptna)J lOta 4-04_ 

B7 
JIMd 

32282-2 ANQELBRtQKT28(A Gartirap) E Bc9n 90 

RCTTBKk7-2 Laid David 8.4-1 OteaonanL 5-1 Cantoo, 6-1 Ahrarhead, 8-1 Eradteae. Aflarih. 12-1 Rah 
tan, 14-1 Fandy. 18-1 othara. 

IBIBi SUTOBKY 8-8-2 N CarMa (14-1) I Matthews 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS cambo, a aghta 

•ort, makes his handcap bow after 
Mantotaia ki at NoMn^am (im 2f. good to 
LORD OAvm 8, below par on Anal atari last term, 
bettar Judged on neck dataat of tnssOMAMT (2n» 
beta oHfnara (im 2L good to firm). 
CHRHtTHE DAAE 2Si Oth to Batshoof at Kampron 

gin 2f, firm) wWi RAH WAN hi arrears to Bm. raADI- 
lte comes mto me reckc 

produce the term ol a leni 
Redcernm 21. good) where D.. 
oft) SMI Sth andPANDY 7th. angel bright made 
tela headway to Rntan Ji 2nd to Ebnayer at Don¬ 
caster (im 21 50yd. good to firm). 
■slactiom ERADICATE 

AM TUA HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £6,160: 7f) (14 runners) 
130- FLOWER 000.188(F) (W CtaBsy) H Thomson Jonas S7„ 

1- YAAZI235 RLF) (A At-Maktoum) A Stewart 9-< 
601 (13) 
an m 
603 m 
604 m 
605 (10) 
608 {ID 
807 (1) 
80S (12) 
BOB (2) 
•to m 
«1 {M| 
612 <S) 
813 (S) 
SM (8) 

SI 
MHobarta 

184384- BOLD RUBStAN US F) (St Gordon Whim) BHtta 
01108- SCATTER 188 (F)(M Gordon) G Harwood S3. 
■91328- LA DOMAME 38 (OLS (J MHChel) C Nataon 8-3_ 

9143- EASY PREP 288 (F) (A CoUis) G Pritchard-Gonlon 8-12- 
jReld 

130800- BU9H EMERALD 165 (8) (C Bravery) M TomptOns 6-fl. 
28220-3 FACRJTV LETTER 10(0) (A 8haad)WHaggtt 84. 

M- RASAN184 (H AFMaktouitO R Armstrong 8-7- 
082- POBfY TAKEN 158 (Lord Wakiatock) L Cunanl 8-7. 

_ WHood 
RWta 

oaHMa(E) 83 
Q DattWd 67 

. L Dettori 82 
213 DUMB AND ROBES IT ffF) (Mis PYcnaJWI OGraman 84. 

1848-61 CHEVBfX MrtCHELL 3 (Mr* C Wood) M Charmon 7-13 (Bare)— JOubm 82 
84848-3 00 HOLMARME 21 ULF) (Mra Q Dutop) C Wltauns 7-9 --A Mackey «88 

DM PRMCE LIVERMORE 18 (F Kale) N CMtaghwi 7-7_S Matanay (5) 84 
■emias4-1 Point TWcan. 5-1 YaazLS-1 Omaua MBcheB. 7-1 Go Hofcnartne, 8-1 BoU Russian, Guns 

And Rom, ID-1 scatter, ISM Rower GfeL Prince Uvermore, 131 Facility Latter, 16-1 odiera. 
1989c OCTANT RELATIVE 82 M HBs (8-1) B HBs 20 ran 

FORM FOCUSES, 
■Ml 4ttrt but tad prewtauaiy finWiad a fat 8HI 3rd to 
Va Toutoixs over course and distance (good). 
YAAZI vins an impressive S winner ftom Royal Paa- 
ston at Newmarket (61. good to Arm). 
BOLD RUSSIAN running on SHJ 4th to Dam 
Reran at Ascot (71. good to firm) wttb SCATTER 
11th and recant shon load Kampton (81. good) win¬ 
ner CHEVEUX WTCHBJL 15th. 

LA DOMAWE beat Ivory Grey 2KI at Cagnes-Sur- 
Mer (im. good to soft) last month. EASY PRBP an- 
tera toe reckoning hare M retumarg to the term of 
2MI Yarmouth (fit. good to firm) mwden victory. 
FACILITY LETTER «3rd to Caee Lew on the aU- 
weatoar at Ungfiaid (61). POINT TAKEN finished 31 
2nd to Patarhouse at Redcar (61. good). GUNS AND 
ROSES ran on wal whan 2KI 3rd to Prohibition at 
Warwick (M. tom). 
■auction: FACHJTY LETTER 

5.10 MUSEUM MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: E3212: Im 2f) (17 runners) 
ANVAflt (SheM Motammed) C Brittain M. 1 m 

2 (17) 
3 (Si 
4 W 
5 (2) 
6 (13) 
7 (14) 
8 (8) 
9 (0) 

IB (10) 
11 03) 
« W 
13 TO 
14 (3) 
IB 08) 
18 OD 
17 OB) 

CABOCHON (Colonel St Ptore Bangough) D Morley 9-0- 
W R Satabum — 
_MBtch — 

EMPEROR FOUNTAIN (Duke of Davorahke) J Tofler 9-0- 
4- GREAT HBGHTS184 (Mra V Hua-WEtama) H Cacti 84). 

JULFAAR (A ALMaMoum) A Stewart 80. 
88 MOOERH BRITISH 18 (R Cyzar)C Qrzar9-0- 
0- MODEST HOPE 184 (M AMytekloum) A 8009 M. 
O- RAWHOW STTBPES T79 (J Stracksr) R Quest 9-0- 

Q Outfield — 
SCauthM an 

- M Roberta — 
_ KFaaon 79 

B Raymond 70 

RC0BR3ITAL ARMS (StQoroon White) B HBb »0_ 
2- STERE0181 (K Abckdh) Q Harwood 90- 

SUNDAR (Lord Wetwtock) L Cumani M. 
O- BLACK FIQKTER178 (EcuriaPWtok)MMaubank 83. 
4- DGBAIMWY 2BS (frts C Mta) J Scargll 8-9. 

Pat Eddery S3 
L Dettori — 

CAamneeen 61 

06- QOOO SKILLS 222(G Pritchard-Gonloa) G Pritcherd-Gordon 99_ 
0000- PRMCQ8 TAMMARA184 (Mre J Peers) G Eden 8-9. 

TELL NO UEB (Mra A Johnstone) John FfcGenddB-9. 
2BI JEAN MARE (Misa J Proudkm) D Moriey ta. 

■ETTBKk 84 Great Haights. 113 Stereo, MRegteieniai Arms, S-l Sundar, 10-1 Jultear. 131 Emperor 
Fountain, 16-1 Anvari, Oagamwy, 20-1 otoera. 

IBIfc BRUSH ASIDE 9-0 8 CuAhen 0-3 fev)Ji Cedi 22 ran 

FORM FOCUS °"“T HOOHre finished a promising 
214th of 29 to Lord Of The Ftekl over couraa and 
dtetence (good to soft) and is opan to plenty of 
knpranmanL MODEST HOPE baata 14( whan 12lh 
h to Rami hare (71). 
STEREO baatan only Ki by My Lord (pat 4 lengths 
dear) at Latoauar (Im, good to firm), black 
FIGHTER made some lata headway to finish 9KI 7th 
to Duka Of Paducah am eouna and dtatnea 

(good) whh RAMBOW STRIPES TOM. DEGANNWY 
atwted slowly and nawt in toe hunt when 12KI 4tn 
of 6 to Cawtaay Tide at Brigtnon (71. firm). 
REGiMBfTAL. ARMS is a Itttf-brcMher to such note- 
bto performera as useful mHor True Pmiacha end 
Gldoren and is out ot a mare who won the Fred 
Darling as a three-yaor-okl. SUNDAR Is a hatf-ws&v 
to Sun ntocaaa and la out of a mare who won up to 
im 41. Holds an entry to toe St Lager. 

GREAT HEIGHTS 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wfrmara Rimers Percent Wfirmara Rktea Per cent 
HOeefl 81 348 233 SCtathan 102 508 £0.1 
A Scott 
MStoote 

4 
53 

23 
308 

173 
17J2 

Pte Eddery 
WRSwmbum 

68 
52 

48S 
386 

14.0 
13.5 

L Cumani GO 290 17Z R Cochrane 55 445 12.4 
JSutcfiKa 11 89 15.9 MHBa 41 340 12.1 
C Nelson 6 44 134 B Raymond 31 304 102 

325 CASTLE SUITE MAIDEN STAKES (£2,060: Im 2f 170yd) (17 runners) 
2/2- BLAZE OWD 3B0 (P Bunafl) H CecB 310-0. 

Selections 
JBy Mandarin 

1.45 Red Toto. 
2.15 London Standard. 
2.50 Bold Endeavour. 
3^5 Rudjig. 
3.55 Rushluan. 
435 Poets Cove. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

1.45 Red Toto. 
2.15 Ardross Best 
2J0 Rose Of Touget 
3^5 Blaze 0*GoW- 
3.55 Native Flair. 
4.25 Zloty. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-6f, low munbers best 
135 CHANDLER SUITE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: COHs & gebfings: £2,060: Im) (22 
runners) 

0- AFIRCAN CWME8T81 (JGUIkln)PCBM90 ...TQnkw — 
BLUSMHQ POPCYE (Mrs M Newby Vinoent)M Muggwidgi 9-0 _ HPaw*aw(7) — 

0- B0rTLBSlB4(BaUasnaatsuraiKSharlnghaia|GHuHerSJ). 

1 PS) 
2 TO. 
3 (12) 
4 CD 
3 (13) 
8 (18) 
7 (H) 
8 (1) 
9 CO) 

10 W 
11 CIO) 
12 (21) 
13 CTO 
U (17) 
15 TO 
IB TO 
17 (7) 
18 TO 
19 (19) 
20 TO 
21 PB) 

TO 

an- BUWORD186 TOaldi Mohammad) I Mdhg9-a 
CAMDEN'S RANSOM 118 (P Baton) m FMheoun-Godtey 90. 
FACE OP (Lord Howard da takMn)H Gael 9-0. 
GREEK LAD (Mrs Started Mni B taring 90 
OYP3V RIVER (K Abdula) RCtariton 9-0 
JARRAAR (ShaDdi Mohmmta J Gaaaw 90. 

00- KtLLMOR LAD1B3(J Ctasby)U McCormaok 90 
KNtGHTS GLANCE (8 North) M McCormack 9-0 

03 MEZHROV 21 (C St George) JGoedm 9-0 
MCHOLAS PAYNE (R Tooth) J Iteyna 90 

0- OKAKU 208 (H RituoM) Mra L Plggott 99. 
PHAROAira OiraT(Udy Pag4 M Btanstard »9. 

40- RED TOTO 1t2(MHanlBM) A Stewart 90 
0 ROCnUDOEZI (SrPOppanhatnariOWraggS-O, 

00 8ALMAMAR B (J WeRara) G Lewis 90. 
arrONE OR SCISSORS (Lady Ctegue) Mra L MggoU 
SWIFT RUNNER (O Knight) L Hot 93l 

00- THOREBtaY US (A Budgeted) R WKams0-0. 
2- VBRHO 293 (P Purdy) JBaonMt 90. 

BETTMCfc S3 Face Op. 4-1 Jarraar, 5-1 Red Toto, B-1 Gypsy RJwr, 12-1 Mezhhw, 14-1 Burford, Varnx 
1989: MUSICAL LOOK 90 Pat Ectay (4-5 taw) PWMwyn 9 ran 

2.15 HASELEY HANDICAP (£2.969: Im) (25 runners) 
1 (SR 143384 TAKP^a 38 (ttf) (Mra E Ottoman) W OGcrman 4-1to0— EwawrOtoBnaerifTI #89 
2(251 SOIOiV Pffi3>QTtNE43J (8) (D Knight) M MadpriCk5-9-T3__ WRywj — 
8 PS) 1043)0-9 CAStMTMA7^)(Mrs MT8yfor)J PBteB84-M-- Hi 
4 (M) 00800-0 80unRI0P8(S Hknon)M Bfansbanl433__J' 

Q/06-8 ARSR0S3 BEST t4 (J Atnb) M Janria 4-<L3__ B ma 88 
3414-0 ESCAPE HATCH 14 (BlO) (G UOWia-SCWQ R Hanoon 4-03—-I M II 

08804)0 deputy™25pfA*iV*PBatata)RBBMMta7^.13, DaaaMl MB 91 

■ 5 02) 
6 TO 
7 05) 
S 08) 
9 TO 

10 w 
11 TO 
12 0) 
i3 on 
1* pi) 
15 (23) 
18 TO 
17 (?) 
18 (22) 

800312 LONDON STANDARD 10 (DO (J Leeea) P MtaMS 59-11. 
002948 ASBAAB 25 (D,F) (J BomManca) W Mussor) 5-8-9. 
10000-0 EVER RECKLESS B(F)(B Monkhood D Thom 4-S9. 
003084) BAUGAYt1(G)(ECBnMQRHa4g*8 5i83_ 

0840 BAYBHAM17(WBuB)BM9mn4-8-B. 
0801-80 MAJOR JACK011 (S) (J Horgen) R Hannon 7-83^ 
831038- LA RAUJ30IE 132(F) (Mrs CMtefctyC Britain 4-84L 
ooooo-D RANWBJ BEF as (Q) (Mn T FreadteH) 0 R Twter 
031484) MW3 A DOUBU 20 (P/) (R Hotashatefl R HaBteabaad 58-7— 
200004) BJ£nacROSE7(G8(SitadoHiaxRicte0CMan5Ma| 
006100- TONQADM161 (ILF.S) (G Undar) M OHOB 4-6-SKM 

19 m 000448- FROGS FIRST 181 (JFlW)Ml»B taring 4-83.. 
SO pi) 340008- ROYAL DARTMOUTH 181 (6) (Axminatar Carpate Lid) R MMitnn PfrAtcy 

000104) BAUADDANCER IT (CTO (JHayman^G Price SJM---MAy 21 
22 TO 
23 08) 
24 0«D 
25 08) 

508466- OEHAR BOV 18BJ()H0Paywood)D MORls 4-84. 
084M3 HONEY BOY SIM8A 7 (V^(RosooaScaRoldingLlcOMOTteM 4-84) JFortaMTO N 
8/984-5 READY VOTT S8 6LF.CW (Mra R Tennant) M Mtogerkiga 9-M— Bite ret—(7) 84 
839040 SPANISH LOVE 22 OQ (CWid RadOQ) M McConnack 4-7-11— Otat RtaKRK(7) 88 

BETTMfo 113 London Statted. 4-1 la Btitarint, 6-1 BaNggy. 8-1 Escape Mob, 12-1 Honay Boy 
Sfrnfad. 14-1 Ardroa Bast Deputy Urn. Tafcdaar. 

19ta TARANGA 6-7-9 T WVtami (9-1) J WNte 23 ran 

2JS0 NNGSWOOD SELLING HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,406:70 03 nwwrs) 

2 07) 80 GOLDBUSTEH11 (B Hearse) Q Harwood 5-194. 
w Ryan 
AM 70 

3 (15) 8/0000-8 GOLDENMADJAMBO8(BBdwteds)BMcMteion4-194. 
4 04) 
5 09) 
8 03) 
7 TO 
S (5) 
9 TO 

10 OD 
11 03 
« 08) 
13 TO 
U TO 
15 (7) 
18 TO 
17 0) 

MQHLY DANGEROUS (K Abduta) R Chariton 4-194. 
DmMcXmmi — 
- SRoymont — 
-W Wharton — 

9-8 UTTLEBALE14 (Ftamay Engineering Ltd) D Murray Smith 4-194— R Wamham 89 
MUDAMM27J(K Bed) DIMnOa 4-194-SKtegUtey — 

00/ HYTHE7JTO (Sunrise RadngJPBiOCktay 4-194. 

0- PSJASUS HEIGHTS40J(T Reed) R Hodges 4-194. 
9/920- RUDJK) 324 (ShsBth Mohammed) J Gosdan 4-10-9. 

038- sn COSMO28J(BStBVWis)BStevens4-104. 
0089/0 TALATON FLYER 7 (D Cotes) W Brooks 4-10-0- 

94 BULLACE22(MAmtagMJ Dunlop34-10. 
0- COMMANCHE HATTON 178 (B) (K AbdutaQ Mrs L Piggoa 3-6-10- 
0- FLANAGAN 183(St QMayrick)P Cola 34-10. 

W Canton RS9 
MTabbuS — 
_ NHowa — 
- B Rohm 81 
BCraaatey — 
_ TQidm — 

9- BiPURSUTT 171 (Lord Carnarvon) WHaattegs-Bass 34-10-Date Gteaan (3) — 
0- RACECALL GOLD CARD 248 (Racagoare Ctab) MMcCormac* 34-10 _ C Rutter — 

39- RELIANT IM (Sheath Mohammed) l Baiiflng 34-10-J hmbwm er 
BETTMQS 113 RuCWa. 7-2 Blaze OG«*J. 4-1 Sightly Dangerous, B-1 Buftaca, 8-1 GoBbustar. 14-1 

Careiancbe Marion. 
IflHfc CARMAGNOLE 344 Q Starkey 014 (av) G Harwood 10 ran 

155 COVENTRY HANDICAP (£3^06: Im 4f 52yd) (13 runners) 
1 
2 
3 TO 3/08-221 NATIVE FLAM 6 (DJF) (R Arart) R Armstrong 54-10 (Sox) 
4 TO 2W0O-3 WATCRLOW PARK « pLFfl) (I BaMng) l Baking 644— 

(IQ 00/1014 WCKPOUNDB(CtLF)(K Britten) J OU*4-3- 

TO 18/1814 BU8TMD ROCK 28 (DJvG) (H Ftaruaka) Mrs L Piggott 5-190. 
0) 0/82- SCARLET VS. 290 (P McCafenont) W Janris 4-9-13. 

8 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 
it rro 
12 ou 
13 To 

TO 
(W) 
(7) 
TO 

443005- MASTER UNE190 (CDJF.0) (Mrs H Candy) H Candy 94-1. 
2004-11 RU8WJlANB(CAFra(MraKBurga)RHodgH944(8ex). 

- BCtBMtoy 96 
- MTabbuS 95 
-A Shouts 98 

S OTtoman (S) 97 
Dean McKaown oz 

__ PtaMlT) 81 
WCanaa »99 

14333/ ONE TO NOTE 542J OR (Noteworthy Friends) M Muggerldge 84-7—J wntma — 
504 CHATTERS40J(DWfNa)MMadgsrlch444-PBrette — 

333081- SILVER HELL0187 <D4) (J David Abafl) P Ffalgete 444-JCmrxW 80 
008313 Kma WLLWM 7 (D#) (Group 1 Racing (1988) Ltd) J Spaarmg 544__ G Mod IS) 
040-440 XHA111 (BTOfUartamRacing)RSfrrpoon8-7-12_SWhliwwto 
009144 LADY BJEC1MC11 (OtS) (A Coombes) R Hodgss 4-7-7-M Fry 

Lady Bectrio 74. 

C8 
86 

BETTWCfca-l Ruahtan.5-1 Otar Iteio. 9-1 Busted Rock. Watertow Park. B-1 King VWBam, Native Flair. 
10-1 Lady Beetle. Xhta. 

1889: FOOT THE BILL 44-13 J Raid (5-1) R Johnson Houghton 10 ran 

A2S EBF COMPTON VBWEY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O colts & geldings: £2,488:5f) (12 
runners} 

|(pHH)CratS4-a Hind (S) 1 TO 
2 TO 
3 0) 
4 TO 
5 (4) 
6 PO) 
7 02) 
8 TO 
8 pi) 

10 (3) 
11 TO 
12 (7) 

DALY SPORT BOV (Roktrte United) J Berry 84. 
PERSY CUP (Temclown LM) VW ffGomon 8-0-- 

4 JUST JOHN 8 (A WU)B McMahon 84.. 

J CanoS — 

Darid Eddery TO 
_TQuiao 

04 KELLYS KMGDOU11 (R Bennett) R Bennett 84— 
0 UNG M90DV17 (J Hairitan-Jonas) B PaBng 94„ 

34 PEHANDO10(MBprawBloodsioek) 2 WhaslerS-O- 
2 POETS COVE 8(PCnaJtaW Carter 84- 

N Adams 
. W Ryan 

4 SAMSOLOM 13(8 Dixon) J Gtaver94_ 
Paul Eddery — 

SWIFT ROMANCE (Mrs N Outfield)R MRman 84.. 
TURKS HEAD TQI (Ttakl Heed Ten Unptecl) W G M Timer 9-0 - 
ZU3TY u Bray) W Jands 94. 

PD’Arey — 

METTINfo 113 Peats Cove. 3-1 Darby Cup. 5-1 Zloty, 6-1 Daly Sport Boy. 8-1 Penanae, KM 
auteakKR. 

1889; KATVS LAD 94 W Carson pB-1) B McMahon 8 ran 

Course specialists 

H Cecil 
GPrica 
J Berry 
WCGomta 
NTfrddar 
J Dunlop 

TUAINERS_ 
Winners Runners Percrot 

IS 38 32-5 J C»™> 
t« 38 306 W Carson 
12 47 25-5 Total 

4 18 £2 4 17 235 
13 81 21-3 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Per cent 

6 13 482 
18 95 1&9 
15 HO 1BJB 

(Only quaJWfers) 

1 (13) 
2 01) 
8 (7) 

'* TO 
5. TO 
6 TO 
7 TO 
8 00) 
9 (1) 

10 («» 
11 TO 
12 TO 
18 W 

08<»« fvemHU.7(pTyaM)MOternon^^^^^^^H 
406843 BOIABUBAYaunS(TO(RBolM)MRBhan8»OodtayB3 
0880-84 tVORYS OF RADLETT 6 (VAF)(Khn>y Limited) Ktvory l 
■ 8064 B0LDRAB220IWBUItaJWMHB4^^taHHH 
094802 UTTLE RtPFHI 42 (B.C.O/) (W RdWteS) M IWlBr 8-1 
B03B80- FffiXIlA TIC HIM 178 (N JackSOn) NTUdtrMR 
088400 YARRAMAN12 (B) (P SmTO R Kofcahaad 94MR 
680084 POtStAN SPRMQ 21 (Min J Shanna^ B Stenane 8-13 
204884 CEE3AY3Y14 (RJtettJJ Barry 8-19 
088609- OQBPAH0190 (BSymonda) R Hatter 

40D- ROBE OF TWOBT100 (R OR) J Ptarea 83 
00004 MUSICAL IVY 48 (J Weettwy) J Boatey 8-2 

000-408 TUDOR ACE 13 (Mrs SMfrcbsO) Pat MfchaB 6-1 

BETTMCfc 11-10 BOM BKtefWXlT, 4-1 CWhlByAy, 11-2 UM8«99«f. AH TUOor A08.14-1 MxyM Ot 
rkSml 18-1 Oordana, 

latteFATANO FREE 34-6 GDufltefcl (tl-^ P Taman 10 ran 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
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YACHTING Even revolution cannot stop a triathlon that sets a 

Cape Town rejected 
as a port of call 

for next Whitbread 
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From Barry PickthaU, Fort Lauderdale 

WHITBREAD sowed the 
seeds \esierday for exciting 
changes ;o the next Round the 
World Race for fully crewed 
>achts when Tim Thwailes. 
managing director of the 
company's retail division, 
confirmed at a briefing here 
that the next race, the sixth to 
bear the sponsor's name, will 
be run during the winter ot 
1993-94. 

“There are reports that this 
race has generated more than 
S2C0 miilion." Thwailes said. 
"That. I believe, is a conser¬ 
vative figure but it is certain to 
be so for the next race. We 
believe it will be bigger than 
the America’s Cup because it 
lasts for nine months and all 
the vachts are mentioned 
throughout.” 

While a replacement has 
not yet been announced for 
Rear Admiral Charles Wil¬ 
liams. w ho retires in June after 
presiding over the races for the 
past 12 years. Whitbread is 
already holding discussions 
with potential sub-sponsors 
and pons to offset half of the 
race's £7 million management 
and promotional expenses. 

Discounting Cape Town, 
the traditional “Tavern of the 
Seas" for sailors heading down 
into the Southern Ocean, as a 
pert of caiL Thwailes said: “It 
is unlikely that the route of the 
race will differ significantly 
from the present one. Much as 
«f would like io return to 
Cape Town, we judge that 
international opinion will not 
accept this by the time a 
decision has to be taken.” 

The company is also con¬ 
cerned about possible legisla¬ 
tion. particularly in New 
Zealand, that could bar yachts 
sponsored by tobacco com¬ 

panies. “The present race has 
four such entries and we will 
take all reasonable steps to 
safeguard their interests,” 
Thwailes said. 

While the pons will be 
expected to provide free facil¬ 
ities. the course will be de¬ 
cided only after Whitbread 
and the Royal Naval Sailing 
Association (RNSA), the race 
administrators, who took very 
much of a back seal during 
yesterday's conference, have 
given careful consideration to 
the commercial, sailing and 
safety aspects. 

“Our responsibilities are 
now threefold — to promote 
exciting ocean racing at its 
safest and best for compet¬ 
itors; to provide a high profile 
and well-organized event for 
sponsors, and to provide the 
input to enable the media to 
obtain the most out of the 
race.” Thwailes said. 

Safety remains a foremost 
priority. Whitbread, who are 
one of the principal sponsor? 
backing The 77/nes/RORC 
Safety at Sea committee, 
which developed the RDF 
location device that saved two 
lives in the present race, 
announced that they were to 
promote further research and 
development 

“We are concerned that 
safety equipment has not al¬ 
ways functioned effectively 
and will be seeking to stimu¬ 
late research to improve safety 
for competitors as well as 
developing new equipment for 
everyday sailors.” Thwaites 
said. 

The initiative that gen¬ 
erated most discussion how¬ 
ever. was Whitbread's 
announcement that they 
would sponsor a series of 

REAL TENNIS 

Davies has only 
Deuchar to fear 

By Sally Jones 

THE Conrad Construction 
world tournament, the main 
event of the season, starts today 
at Moreton Morrell and Leam¬ 
ington Spa with most of the 
world's top players in action. 

Wayne Davies, the world 
champion and New York-based 
professional, who has recently 
recovered from a recurring knee 
injury, is favounte for the title, 
but should face tough oppo¬ 
sition in the final from his 
fellow-Australian. Lachlan 
Deuchar. the British Open 
champion. 

The match should pro' idc 
useful pointers to the outcome 
of Deuchar's world champ¬ 
ionship challenge on Davies at 
the end of the year. The other 
main contenders include Chris 
RonaJdson. the former world 
champion, and Julian Snow, the 
Scottish Open finalist, plus Paul 
Tabley and Mike Happen, the 
up-and-coming Australians, and 
Chris Bray, the in-form 
Petwonh professional. Kevin 
Sheldon. Andrew Davis and 

(CE HOCKEY 

Lack of discipline may 
cost Fife Flyers dear 

By Norman de Mesqurita 

FIFE Flyers sprang the surprise 
of the season, winning 6-4 at 
Murrayfield. to qualify for next 
weekend's Heine ken cham¬ 
pionships at Wembley. 

But an ill-disciplined perfor¬ 
mance at Durham on Sunday 
could see them having to play at 
Wembley without Neil Abel, 
one of their most experienced 
British players, and without Rab 
Petrie, their coach. 

Abel earned a match penalty 
for fighting, but then had a gross 
misconduct penalty added for 
taking a swing at a linesman. 

Petrie complained so long and 
bitterly that he was ejected from 
the game and, eventually, from 
the stadium. 

The Fife club has lodged an 
appeal against the penalties and 
there will be a disciplinary 
hearing as soon as the necessary 
evidence has been gathered. 

Nottingham: Panthers' two 

weekend games also featured 
some fine gaafiending. In Car¬ 
diff on Saturday. David Gra¬ 
ham had bis best game of the 
season. And. in Solihull on 
Sunday, Danny Thompson, 
who is'only 16. was outstanding. 

Cleveland Bombers will be 
back in the premier division 
next season after a three-year 
absence. They secured their 
promotion with an emphatic 
win over Medway Bears on 
Sunday, to finish one point 
ahead of Skmgh Jets in the 
round-robin competition. 
RESULTS: Hefawfcan Ctaraptorahfos: 
QwnaiHlB Munayftokl Racare 4. File 
Ryws 6; Canttf Oevfe 3, Nottraham 
Panthers 1: Durham Wasps 1ft We Byars 
2; Sctiftiti Baron* 8. Nottingham Partners 
4. Pint dhrtrioiE Ptaynoftr Humberside 
Seahawks 3. Ctovatand Bombers 1(k 
Medway Beers 8. Slough Jets 1th 
Humberside Seariawks S. Medway Bears 
& Cleveland Bombers 12. Medway Bears 
2; Slough Jets 13. Humberside 
Ssehawfcs 12. 

POOLS FORECAST by VINCE WRIGHT 

Saturday April 21 
uniesa stated 

THIRD DIVISION 

FIRST DIVISION 

1C Palace v Charlton 
X Daroyv Nonmen 
1 Man city v Everton 
X OPR v SheH Wed 
X Sown v Noftm F 
1 Tottenham v Man Utd 
1 Wimbledon v Coventry 

X Bolton v Shrewsbury 
1 Bristol Rv Crewe 
2 Fulham v Blackpool 
1 HuddersHd v Hotbertiam 
X Leyton Ov Bristol C 
2 MansfleM v Brentford 
1 Notts Oo* Cardiff 
X Preston v Btnrtngham 
1 Reading v Northampton 
X Swansea v Wigan 
2 WaiaaB v Bury 

VAUXHALLL8E 
PREMBUXV 

2 Bognor v Kkigstontan 
X Bromley v Dulwich 
1 Cenrialton v B Storttord 
X Dagenham v Aylesbury 

Not on coupons: Aston 
VitevMiilwaU; Liverpool v 
Gnelsea Luton v Arsenal 

SCOTTISH PfEMER 
1 Celtic vDwides 
2 Dundee U v Rangers 
1 Hearts v Aberdeen 
1 Motrrarwal v Htoenwn 
IS: Mirren vDurfarmGne 

Not an cospone: Chester 
vTranmerB (Friday) 

SECOND DIVISION 

1 Bamstey v SOuntmlti 
X Bradford C v Watfcrd 
2 atghron v Leeds 
11pswich v HuB 
2 Leicester v Miadesbro 
X S'Snam v West Ham 
2 Plymouth v Newcastle 
1 Shaft Urtiv Port Vale 
2 St c*a v Btadttium 
t Sumierland v Pottsmtn 
1 Swmcon v West Brant 
1 VVtJlvSS V Oxford 

FOURTH DIVISION 
X Aldershot vScarboro 
1 Burnley v Wrexham 
1 Doncaster v Hafifax 
2 Gfflngham v Exeter 
2 Hartlepool v Mafcbune 
1 bncotn v Rochdale 
T Petwboro v Cambridge 
X Scunthorpe v Hereford 
1 Torquay v Colchester 
X York v Chesterfield 

SCOTTISH FBtST 
1 AJranevRalth 
1 Ctyoabank v Morton 
1 FaBdrtcv Forfar 
1 Kamnonv Albion 
X Meadowbsnk v Ayr 
1 PwwkvABoa 
1 St Johnstone vdyde 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
X Aiferoeth v Cowdenbth 
1 Brechin v Stranraer 

Hot on coupon*: South- 
end v Grimsby (Friday); 
Stockport v Carlisle 
(Friday) 

Not on cm^oafc Dun¬ 
barton v East Bfe; Kilmar¬ 
nock v Queen of ft 
South; Montrose v East 
Surfing: Queen s Path v 
Berwick; Stirling v 
Stenhousonur 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams): Derby. 
Saumanoton- Bradford Obf. Oldham. 
L-v-tcn Or*nL Preston. Swansea. Alder- 
5-cr. Yark. Bromley. Dagennam. 
Airraam _ _ 
BEST DRAWS: Southampton. OMtam. 

Yarfc. ArKCatri 
AWAY& Laws. BlacMwm. BurY- Eww. 
Ma*2»ne 

design seminars to produce 
new restricted class rules for 
60 and 80 foot yachts to 
replace the existing IOR de¬ 
signs. The first meeting will 
take place between skippers in 
Fort Lauderdale on May 2, 
followed by a development 
conference involving many of 
the world's top designers in 
June. 

“We can confirm that there 
will be a class for existing IOR 
maxis in the next race but we 
do not rule out the prospect of 
60 and 80 foot restricted 
classes too." confirmed David 
Pritchard-Barrett, 
Whitbread’s executive race 
chairman. 

“We will discuss the 
possibility of producing a 
totally new rule by seeing what 
can be achieved with a modi¬ 
fied version of existing rules.” 

Pritchard-Barrett, who has 
taken over responsibility for 
developing these two pro¬ 
posed Whitbread classes, said 
yesterday that designers will 
be steered by three criteria: 
one, safety: two. speed; three, 
a limit to the escalating build¬ 
ing cost 

It has not been lost on 
Whitbread and this year's 
competitors that the French 
solo yachtsman, Titouan 
Lamazou, sailing a 60-foot 
yacht, won the recent Globe 
Challenge in 109 days, beating 
the existing Whitbread record 
set by Pierre Fehlmann's 80- 
foot maxi UBS Switzerland by 
10 days. 

Even the flying New Zea¬ 
land ketches of Peter Blake 
and Grant Dalton, which 
carry 16 professional crew, 
can manage to average only a 
one-knot increase over 
Lamazou's 10-knot average. 

fpi 
A mountain to climb: Bernard Shrosbree sets out oaa 60km cycle ride after swimming across 

Lake Vbm fa the Anaapanmttfadfcto® 
n, wuiujuuu w VAuuvi — —  *— ^ jp - • 

Shrosbree crowned the mountain king 
From Ian Sweet 
Pohara, Nepal 

EVEN a revolution did not stop 
the inaugural Annapurna 
triathlon in Nepal However, it 
did force the race organizers to 
revise the route of both the bike 
and run sections, which were 
blocked by armed police. 

The new course of a I.Skin 
(0.93 miles) swim. 60km (37.28 
miles) mountain bike ride, and 
final 12km (7.4S miles) run. was 
shorter in distance, but it was no 
less of a challenge for the 
competitors, who were few in 
numbers because of the travel 
restrictions. 

Indeed, the pre-race favourite, 
the Royal Marine, Bernard 
Shrosbree. and I were caught up 
in the riots of Kathmandu and 
reached the event by catching 
the first aircraft out of the 

despoiled city to Pokhara — not 
the best of preparations for this 
extremely tough endurance race. 

The triathlon turned out to be 
a challenge between Shrosbree 
and a combined team of three 
Nepalese athletes. They were 
each to complete one of the 
three disciplines, while Shros¬ 
bree undertook the total dis¬ 
tance of the swim, bike and run. 

One otter individual compet¬ 
itor, the organizer, Jan Turner, 
and another team of three; 
which included the Gurkha, 
Santosh Gurung, who finished 
well in the recent Everest mara¬ 
thon, were also in the race. 

At 7am, die competitors en¬ 
tered the cool, but somewhat 
mnrty. waters of Lake Pbewa, 
beneath the Anna pumas, which 
includes Machhapucbaie (Sir 
Edmund Hillary persuaded the 
Nepalese government to keep at 

least one peak of the Himalayas 
a no-go area to the ever- 
increasmg number of climbers; 
the FishtaiL or Machhapncftane, 
at 6.993 metres [22,943 feet] has 
never been, ana wifi never be. never been, ana wifi never be, 
conquered, as it is now a 
national monument and af¬ 
forded total protection). 

Shrosbree emerged from the 
lake after 20 minutes looking 
rather green, hoping he had not 
swallowed any of the water, 
which is supposed to be rife with 
diptheria. 

A quids change of dothing, 
rinsing of moittb and hair, cycle 
shoes on, and be was off on the 
special trek-raring mountain 
bike. The next 30km (18.6) 
miles were ait nphifi, through 
Naudanda to the summit of 
SarangkoL This was tree moun¬ 
tain-hike terrain and extremely 
tiring, with upper body fatigue 

mwte worse by die ixinifflmt 
jarring caused by the rough 
surface. 

Shrosbree reacted Sarangkot 
in 2hr llnrin 9sec, with the 
other competitors wefl. in his 
wake. The return journey to 
Pokhara took Ihr 32min I9sec. 
giving a total bike rime of 3tar 
43mm 2&ec. On a good road 
surface, this would sonnaBy 
nice well under half the rime, 
with much less effort 

The final 12km (7.45 mOes). 
run in temperatures well over 
l00Pahrenteu(38Crisius),was 
a return trip to Sirangfcot. buz 
this time by the tfirect route dp 
its face; a very severe dimb with 
three points of contact s neces- 
sxiy ai many places. 

As in the bike section, Gurung 
and KrisoaGiri were aHowcd to 
start with Shrosbree. Their local 
knowledge of terrain helped him 

find the best route up the 3,000 
feet ascent. 

A mistaken feed station loca¬ 
tion meant that Shrosbree was 
stoned and jeered a* fay local 
inhabitants for taking water 
without being able to pay. 
final Ihr 3&mn 51 sec runwa* 
bettered only by Guruag by i 
mere 28 seconds, aftftccxh 
Gtxrnag bad not coopesed hi 
either the swim or fafloe. 

Shrosbree completed the 
whole course in Shr 43min 
tOsec, which ns weft over three 
hours quicker than both teams 
and Turner, who finished in 9hr. 
lSnrin tTsec. 

The wrwwpetrtorx* evening 
feszivirimwereacoompaniadby 
the local people, who were 
odd—ring a victory of a difr 
fereot kind in foeir firin for 
democracy and See efecdons. 

jiles i 
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GOLF RJFLE SHOOTING 

PGA falls 
to Player 
in the rain 

European case on US Tour 
is supported by Stockton to clai 

By Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent By Oar Rifle Shooting Cwreapwndrif 

Mark Devine, the local pro¬ 
fessionals. will also benefit from 
home court advantage. 

The singles is divided into six 
round-robin groups which ; 
promise some outstanding 
matches before the quarter¬ 
finals. 

The chief absentee from the 
women's invitation singles is 
Penny Fellows, the world cham¬ 
pion. but several of the rising 
stars will be on show, including 
Alison Cockcroft, from York¬ 
shire. and .Alice Bartlett, the 
American No. I. a former lawn : 
tennis circuit player and tennis^ 
coach to King Hussein of, 
Jordan. 

Sally Jones and Alex Warren- 
Piper. the British Open finalists 
and world doubles champions. 1 
are seeded to meet in the singles 1 
final and are also favourite to 
take the doubles. 

Unusually for a real tennis 
event, the tournament features 
corporate hospitality, a variety 1 
of TV coverage and a sdl-out for 1 
the finals weekend on April 28 
and 29. 

PALM Beach Gardens. Florida 
(AP) — Gary Player survived 
two rain delays and a late 
double-bogey to win the US 
PGA seniors championship for 
the third time in the last five 
years here on Sunday. 

The South African, aged 54, 
shrugged off atrocious con¬ 
ditions and the challenges of the 
.Americans, Lee Trevino and 
Jack Nicklaus. to score a final 
round of 73 and win by two 
strokes with a seven under par 
total of 281. 

However, though Player led 
the field by as many as six shots 
during the final day. his victory 
was anything but straight¬ 
forward. Storms held up his 
progress for more than two 
hours, and by the time he strode 
up the final fairway, the black- 
dad leader was almost invisible 
as night, and the rain, fell. At 
one point, it seemed his final 
few holes would be postponed 
until the following day. 

Yet, with Player three holes 
from the finish, the inclement 
weather abated, and he was able 
to continue. He led by four 
strokes at that point, but, at the 
16th, be found the pond by the 
green, dropped two shots and 
saw his lead cut in half. Fortu¬ 
nately for him, neither Nicklaus 
nor Trevino could capitalize on 
the error, and he went on to 
claim his fifteenth senior tour 
victory and his first of the year. 

Earlier, the three had been 
expected to produce a memo¬ 
rable struggle, but both Ameri¬ 
cans were guilty of making a 
number of mistakes, leaving 
Player, who was below his best 
himself, in comfort at the top of 
the leader board. 

Second place went to Chi Chi 
Rodriguez, who started the final 
round nine shots behind, too far 
back to have any real hope of 
overtaking the leader, but came 
on with a 66. the best round of 
the day, to claim a four round 
score of283. 

DAVE Stockton, the new 
United States Ryder Cup cap¬ 
tain. yesterday supported the 
European case for the US PGA 
Tour to relax the membership 
regulations for non-American 
golfers. 

A group of leading European 
'golfers, led by Nick Faldo, the 
Masters champion, and 
Severiano Ballesteros, cam¬ 
paigned last year for the number 
of events in which they were 
required to play as full members 
to be reduced from IS to 12. 
Deane Beman. the US Tour 
commissioner, put the proposal 
to the policy board, but he said: 
“It literally died on the vine." 

Stockton, however, believes 
every attempt should be made 
to breach the divide between the 
two sides. “I think the Europe¬ 
ans should be entitled to play,” 
Stockton said. “Everyone is 
making it an issue aad none of 
the players want that It is 
important that there should be 
no barriers between tbe Ameri¬ 
can and the European tours. 

“I cannot understand why 
‘this situation exists. We should 
all play together as much as 
possible." 

Jack Nicklaus and Tom Wat¬ 
son, two veterans who could yet 
be in Stockton's team for the 
match against Europe at Kiawah 
Island, South Carolina, from 
September 26 to 29 nest year, 
have already voiced the opinion 
that the European proposal 
should have been adopted. 

“Deane says rules are rules 

and you cannot let anyone 
cherry pick,11 Nicklaus said. 
“What does cherry pick mean? 
Look, Fve picked where I’Ve 
named to play for years. I-don’t 
understand it. It's so short¬ 
sighted." 

Meanwhile, Mark • Mc¬ 
Cormack in World of Pro¬ 
fessional Golf 1990 (SackviDe 
Books, £16.95), which is pub¬ 
lished this week, writes: “Beman 
says the absence of these stars is 
*no big deal* but it's doubtful 
that tournament sponsors or 
television audiences would see 
it that way. 

“The irony of the situation is 
that because the world’s best 
golfers will now have fewer 
opportunities to all compete in 
the same tournaments, those in 
which they do compete — the 
four major championships, 
which tbe PGA Tour does not 
control — will be even more 
important." 

Most certainly it backfired on 
Beman that Sandy Lyle was the 
only European to compete in 
The Players Championship last 
month. The event has in the 
past been consistently spoken of 
as a potential fifth major 
championship. 

“It must be noted that the 
opposition to a more reasonable 
change for the non-Araenean 
players came not from the top 
level but from tbe rank-and-file 
of the PGA Tour. It's unfortu¬ 
nate that, in an instance such as 
this, the majority rules to the 
detriment of golf for they are 

jeopardizing the appeal and the 
stature of the PGA Tour," 
McCormack said. ' 

“Once a player wins a major 
championship, be should be 
entitled to special privileges and 
the more majors woo, the more 
privileges, but tbe majority will 
never see it that way." 

What does concern me is that 
a player such as Tom Kite, who 
is not among the rank and file, 
still insists that The Players 
Championship has a stronger 
field than major champion¬ 
ships. “The majors are a dif¬ 
ferent deal because they have 
such a small, select field." Kite 
said. “The Players Champ¬ 
ionship still bp a stronger field 
than any major championship 
will haveL It may be that the 
Open mil have everyone this 
year but that is because it is at St 
Andrews." 

SHOOTERS often say that iteir 
main preoccupation is compet¬ 
ing against themselves, but tbe 
most vigorous opponent at tbe 
Easter rifle meeting which fin¬ 
ished at Bisley yesterday was the 
weather. 

Peter Bromley won the grand 
aggregate by six points alter 
three days, during which most 
people were saying tbe winner 
would be the one who experi¬ 
enced foe. fewest disasters- A 
biting and erratic triad turned 
sighting into a guessing game 
and penetrated the layers of 
dothmg chat can mate some 
shooters look like Michefin 
Men. 

experience since his schooldays, 
showed that consistency is the 
answer even rathe most advene 
conditions, especially with some 
loug-cangerinQ logo with it. 

Although be did not win any 
oftbeinmvidnal events, be took 
the long-mage aggregate when 
even the best were off-form. 
Tinsgavehimcaoughtowinthc 
grand aggregate for the champ¬ 
ionship. wnh 5*6 out of a 
possible 555over the three days. 
His score was* dear six in front 
of Richard Chase' of Hertford¬ 
shire, with former Queens Prize 
winner. John Pugsky of Devon, 
“counting out" to thud. . - 

vide ta 

Kite is either unaware or 
chooses to be unaware that die 
leading 25 golfers in the Sony 
world rankings competed in the 
Masters and that the Bay Hill 
Classic had a stronger field than 
The Players Championship. 

The optimum solution would 
be to give the winners of major 
championships a three-year 
exemption from being com¬ 
pelled to play in 15 US Tour 
events. That would enable the 
US Tour to keep a tight control 
regarding numbers as opposed 
to lifetime exemption being 
marginally too generous for 
non-American golfers. 

Fingerless gloves and char¬ 
coal-burning hand-warmers 
were in demand because it was 
not so much a case'of "keep 
your powder dry” as, "keep your 
trigger finger workable." . 

Bromley, aged 26. a former 
from Keel with international 
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BOWLS 

Prosser is too powerful 
for Remington and son yn 3 

By David Rhys Jones 

Faldo’s putting hits end of the line 
HILTON Head Island, South 
Carolina — Nick Faldo will have 
to wait for at least another two 
weeks to relace Greg Norman as 
the world's top-ranked golfer 
after a disappointing final round 
in the MCI Heritage Classic (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

LEAUMQ FJKAL SCORES (US unless 
stated): 281 :G Player ISA), 74.68.55,73. 
263: C C Rodriguez. 74.7a 73,66.28& J 
NWdaus, 6a 76.67.72: L Trevino. 77.67, 
70.71.289: G Archer. 72.72.73.72.2B2: 
M Burner. 75,7a 6a 78.293: D Doudass, 
71.73.74, 75. 2SSeAIMm.71. 77.7073. 
29& H Harrtng fSA), 74. 60. 81. 72: L 
Graham, 78.78, 72, 72. 

Faldo struggled to a 74, three 
over par. as bis putting touch 
deserted him, and finished five 
strokes behind the leaders, on 
three under. “1 just couldn’t 
make a putt," be said. “I swung 

the club reasonably well this 
week but I never came to grips 
with the greens." 

Payne Stewart won a play-off 
with Larry Mize and Steve 
Jones, after hitting birdies on 
both extra holes, to become tbe 
first man to win the tournament 
in successive years. Stewart 
began tbe final round with a 
tiro-shot lead and turned in a 
patient, level-par 71, before 
winning tbe tournament with a 
30-foot putt. 

by one stroke when his chip at at 
tbe final bole stopped on the lip 
of the cup, bot his fourth place 
was enough to keep him at the 
top of the Sony rankings. 

Norman missed tbe play-off 

LEADUtO FINAL SCORES {US (MM 
StatMk 276: P StBVHBt, 7% 69,6a 71; L 
Mtee.71.earn 6a s Jones 68.73.66,69 
fSiewart won at second note at ptey-offli 
277: G Norman (Aus)._70. 70. &.70-. S 
Pate, 67,69.7a 60278: A Bean, 74,6a 
69. 67. 270: G Sauer*. 60 72. 72. 80 L 
Roberta. 71.7D. 67.71.260:0 Edwards. 
71.73,71.85: L Wtefcins.70.7L73.60H 
Simon, 72,67.73.60 C Sack, 74,70 60 
60 R Estee, 71,70 70 69; T KAO 60 70 70 70 C Paata. 70 60 7% 72. 

DAVID Jones and Mike. 
Prosser, of the home club, beat 
Steve and Norman Remington, 
a formidable father and son 
combination .front MeUcsham, 
in the semi-final of tbe Famous 
Grouse - Easier pairs champ- 
ionship.at Bristol yesterday." 
. f^T?ss«^t played for Eng- 
land m 1977, but is an outstand- 
mg player on his own carpet. 
Weil supported by Jones, be was 
m dominant mood, adding a 24- 
9 i^fo^^iaeyious wms of 36- 

Tbe Ctevcdon pair hit back 
with a spirited five^end se¬ 
quence and dosed, the gap to-' 
three shots at 20-17 with four 
ends to play: Bristol scored a 
single on the eighteteth did. bin; 
would have dropped a two on 
the nineteenth had Noble fated 
with his final delivery.. 

A well-directed take-out at-' 
tempt left Noble; who might; 
have only .been two up-with two: 
to play, seven shots in the dear 
a* 24-17, and he teld on to win, 
24-20. 

Steve Sanders and Dennis 
Noble,- of Bristol, also appeared 
to be beading fora big win in the 
other semi-final wbea they 
opened tq> a 20-7 leadover two 
Sid Aspey and Mike Short.'4>f 
Ctevcdon. after only 12 ends. . 

RESULTS: QwMM4hN4K3 SmJare and 
f>Not*>bcCnaK7)rioomf.2*4;3ld 
MAgtetegwn M SQM text T Pwkta,«. 
ii:DJon* ms u ftONsrbt M Boo** 

r 

btL Yiornwa apdo Settle 
yd snot, aw. Jaw— DM Aonf 
Rwteogiow met n—Wigexv r -■JQ. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Realistic cup build-up 
for England’s women 

By Roddy Mackenzie 

MOTOR RALLYING TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Toughest race 
equals record 
for Waldegard 

730 wins tested 

HOMES: Crystal Palaco. Sto»M“Uniwi 
Sunderland. Swindon. Nobs Cygy. Up- 
coin. FMMtorausa CWfe Oyttewr*. 
Fafcrt. Hamflon.st Johmono. _ 
FRED ODDS: Horn** AsJonVKx. 
Liverpool. Cetee. Harehon. S* Jonnsww. 
A wave Arsenal. BacBMn. &B»r- 
Drawc OWriarn. York, AiBrosBL 

ENGLAND’S preparations for 
the women's West European 
championships, the Spring Cup, 
which begin in Finland on 
Sunday, move into top gear this 
week with internationals against 
Israel, Luxembourg and Spain 
at the Concord Sports Centre in 
Sheffield. 

It is an ideal build-up for 
England as all three matches 
offer them realistic challenges. 
Too often in the past England 
have been asked to play matches 
against nations rated highly in 
the world game. 

Israel are one of the nations 
England will meet in their 
opening three-team group in 
Finland (Sweden are the other) 
and Thursday’s match will pro¬ 
vide Paul Westhead. the Eng¬ 
land coach, with a chance to do 
some last-minute homework. 

As with England’s senior 
men's team, which defeated 
Switzerland in a challenge 
match in London on Saturday, 
16-14. 15-11, 9-15, 15-9, but 
then lost to the Swiss, 15-13, 13- 
15. 10-15, 14-16 on Sunday, the 

aim is to finish in the top eight 
in the Spring Cup. 

Luxembourg have decided 
against playing in the women's 
Spring Cup for financial reasons 
but will stay to play matches in 
Leeds on Saturday against Hil¬ 
ton Leeds, the English first 
division side, and Adscreen 
Kyle, the Scottish champions. 

Kyle are using the match as 
part of their preparations for the 
Royal Bank Scottish Cup final 
at Meadowbank on May 5 and 
will also play a match against 
Leeds. Meanwhile, tbe Scottish 
Open championships in Perth in 
June look like attracting their 
strongest line-up. 
BKUIHO WOrers SQUAD: T HeOnd 
(BritanreS}.4SmffliiTBritenin). H Caap- 
bafl JBfteWa), C Stater (Brttanfsai A 
Stover (Mm*). K Skwriit (Breame). D 
Sedgwick (Sovereign Lessing Sato), J 

——i Leasing Sale). R Reb- 
fow’gSaeij 
Cowed (Pons (Portsmouth). J 

SCHEDULE: ToaensK UOpB Span - 
Israel; Spue Luxsmtnug v Engtand 
Tlaradasn OSDura Spain v LuxemPourg: 
8pnc Israel v England. Friday: B 
brad v Lintambourg; Spec Emend « 

NAIROBI (Reuter) — Bjorn 
Wakfegard, of Sweden, drivings 
Toyota Celica, overcame excep¬ 
tionally muddy conditions to 
win the Kenya Safari rally for 
the fourth time yesterday. / 

J’ahu Kankkunen, of Finland, | 
finished second, 38 minutes | 
behind Waldegard in a Lancia j 
Delta Integrate and Mikael : 
Ericsson, of Sweden, came in 
third in another Toyota, t { 

Waldegard, winner in 1977, j 
1984 and 1986, said: “It was tbe 
toughest rally ever because of 
the weather. The roads were 
tougher. There was more mud 
than ever but, funnily enough, 
there was not as much rain as 
expected." 

Waldegard has competed 17 
times in this six-day 2,480-miIe 
rally, one of (he toughest m the 
wo rid, and plans to return next 
year. “I would love to come 
back for another rally. Why not 
take the record for tbe most 
wins?" he said. 

Massimo Biasion, of Italy, 
drivings Lancia Delta Integrate, 
was time-barred on Sunday after 
a con-rod snapped 

FOOTBALL 

Barclays League 
firm cBvMoa ’ 
Chariton v Wimbledon (7.45)__ 
Man Utd v Aston Vata (7.45)_ 
Second division 
Bournemouth v Leicester (7-45)- 
Watford v Barnsley (7^45) 
West Ham v Ipswich (7A5)_ 
Third division 
Shrewsbury v Notts Go_ 
Fourth cfivMon 
Cambridge Utd v Lincoln (7.45).. 
Grimsby v Scunthorpe_ 

6M Vauxhan Conference 
WeffingvBarrow_• - ■ 

MEAT MILLS LEAGUE: PmelW «B- 
eteton: JBteteH v Pfytoootti Argjto re- 
serras (7.4S). 

WBjpY^ai CAPITAL LEAGUE: SWted 
v Aldershot Berner v Lavra Ortwic 
Southend vBrertfom. 

CRICKET 
Rrst-cfassroetehaa . 

LtwnrSiUCCv Worcester (4 (fevay 
TJEWBK^atford UnhSSy? 
Glamorgan (third day)_ 

Onni^ltaSteHcviHiM. 
sax (one day). 

■tataeiiawBM . ■ 
qaagft agy one »tass)Mk met 
MilV CMteraft RBhTiflfeIWflflMW 

or Dey ftonl S< JobnV 

WKsa^r. 
BEKMPQfrr - wmr.-A vmbs 
ftwjtewt*7p«: Bwitowo* fa» 
■PWL 

yoiBAti: tae—apotr rjfrfo* 

OTHER SPOUT 
■aratfc Tony Goto * Cartas Santa 
(London Arena)- ABA Scsd-Rnata 

BWto or ta* 
nwet. 

S Jfi?®56 Iltewpt.MeiteaMfat 
and Na NtecM ftadw Latat 
Own# rak ateSSl GMBp* 
htatertgaggoTStagagyy-- 
forit twaoe from Swttxwttnd: VAIHDWU. LEAGUE water AtoMem 

St Aborts v Hendon. Ftat taata 
moatur v Mat Pace; SraMek v 
UWraend Herman. Second *Moa 
north: SfericayvHomctxictxLMchwenh. 
v Avetoy (745); Stowiraev'nbtiry (7^*5). 

PONIWB CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hret d- 
riteon: BtacfctNSn v Shaft United (7.0); 
Bradford Csy v leads; ffaddarafleid v 
Hoi; Dverpooi v Co*erary(7.(9; Oldbam v 
Derby (7 A. Second dtnterirr Pretepn » 

n (7ift Srioffletd Wed v Pott Veto 

GOLft ftundtefon stboofo dmapho- 
slripa, Samfcir Arm (KBmemodt 
Baressto). 

SNOOKBb Dcbeaiy-Wodd dtawpiofr. 
ebtps(ShiltMd}. . 

SCRiAWiuatEn Mmopm^teba 
cU^ ■ , . . . 
TOtmSt Brtdtei tanr. bmt court 

grouftnom. motor tpotrr-. 

'•fth 

MorowocuMte 

% 4 * 

- •• vivsr '• 

SPORT ON TV 
OVBDEN PAPERS COMHNAT10N: 
Portsmouth t Tottenham OPR v 
fpswfcb Wfatfedn v Rtan. 

SMRNQFF BUSH LEAGUE: CotoTOpe v 
BaSitewna (3ft OMw v 
0% Lame v Canut (007. LWtotd v 
QfemoraniPorttdownvtaifff. 
W8 LOANS tFAQUE: fta (Mteate- 
NetharttofovfaprwtorCaoL- - 

BMEBttfa semnwott TOaSan rad 
MJOpct iteKc— toaftlfc. : 
BUZIBUD 
9pm and 
and Mgt _ 

ihnaSpten. 

BMMOliwiwBiwMHItaaKia 

EBaSS&iBSt.syfc 

wciN<fcc»M(HJ»fo2a&a.ii 

MD4pt««%ragetao^ " ; 

^SSSStaMRiKi !tS£| 
SNOQlAfeRBtt «2SaM42flpeL«% 

;V, * . 

ore tsopra boat irasJ 
■•VS. ■ 
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RUGBYUNION The underdog’s champion returns 

side 
Br&nOff&avte 

Swansea^. 
Barbarians.. 

tmamtwoyeais, by two goals hal£ therewaslzttle to raise a .down to the Barbarians. 
ITOtonged cheer among the In a 10-minme spdL the 

. ./ , teryhoBdaycrowd. viatws bad scored tries Iw 
8™™asf «q»te : Even the tries, when they Altai, Roberts and Holmes, 

earner seemed simply to hap-. one of which was converted by _... • ■_ . —«*«* Muw, sra«niaimpiy uj nap- . tmeuiW1L 
^iwtoepn^boxaccepted^ not have the mature payers pen rather than through any Jvfironov. 

re5r3' have exerted a creative intelligence. and . Althou J.u  __ ' -—  ————w —“ VUULUVb. UlibUIKMibC 
iftter^ffileike. In the past/ seemed also to take most 

raster $sat our places m ther - they might not haveiesem- people by surprise. Perhaps it 
rfaai A gesture fiom. bled-a team to begin with, but had something to do with the 
Scottish Amicable; -.the with key players in foe right blustery wind. Or the hard 

*ey soon would, ground. Maps thepfeyeis 
me^ieitaelftobeawariefla They did sot loolf tiie pin ti^ are weary after an over-long 
amuar sort of gift, it would ^hqgih with yesterday, and soil" 'season. Whatever the case, the 

. “Y® to *»ye neen of the remained. ‘ j. match lacked sparkle, 
eurate s, not the Easter, van- Swansea were no better and ft was 7-6 athalf-tiineL with 
ety. I be slalis on-view were a used all toe repfacementj ••;'• Bradshaw contritmtmg a try 

■i m?Tre j t ®00^ **** induding. Billy- James, the arid Wyatt a penalty for the 
gc awfiu, and the overall patera hooker, who came on for the home team, against 

• was a curious one. • ~ 
team, against tr ™ 

feral couple of minutes for Lozowdcfs tty, converted by 

'■-jy 

kin 

For the most part, even- Williams, the scrum-half^ who Mironov, 
assist the wmd in the first-, wastakmoffsufifaangiiijimes . Having tons gained a lead, 

^ was Swansea who: taknee ligaments- with the wind in theirfevonr 
' owed the better command. Apart from a counter-attack after the mterval/zt seemed 

unrarthat is too. high a. by Swansea from near their' only a matter of time before 
aimphment far what wens^ - own .fine in the first-hab; Swansea should confirm 
Jackrastre performances from which nearly gave Steve Wii- themselves as a team looking 
bom teams. Much againstfhe " Eamsatrvat the other end,' forward to tearing times 
nm of play, the Barbarians and a long, deceptive nm by «ta*d -But, for the 
beat Swansea for the second Hackney, also from his own time in two years, they went 

- Although Morgan and; 
Bradshaw were able toga tries 
for-Swansea in the final 10 
minutes, it suggests a degree of 
excitement which never 
materialized at any stage dur* 
ing the match. 

i: tlwwiiiK TrtMC C Brad* 
M Morgan. Cn—Hh— M 

. Uiaaaa. M WaytL —hadam: 
Town LozauM, A Mian. H Robots. S 
HStaw. ll BUgoad. C—teas: 1 Fftnmyip| 
SWANSEA: M Wyatt M Tfflay. J 

<!!***22i!* HapIdBW s25t£.B^-« 
HkcNaga. 11 lid 
fjmgtoy.PAmoEu 
BARBARIANS: ll 
HwtawyfNottHD.a 
H ummUM gsssss 

* 

bofo teams. Much againstfoe 
run of play, the Barbarians 
beat Swansea for the second CThomaa (H—fli). 

Exiles revive forn ler glories Headingley 
at subdued Rodney Parade prio.ri^e! 

w imnichAn 
_ By I>a vid Hands and lasted longer than ibeir Hates. a controverrdai trv JJW1131I.CH 

r Correspondent 

....-"fefi 

its form 
lie prize 

Newport__ 19 
London Welsh 31 

THERE was a time when Rod¬ 
ney Parade would have been 
abuzz on Easier Monday; yes¬ 
terday, it was easy to identify the 
minniistP- of terrace hfe, the 
resigned drolleries of those who 
have' become accustomed to 
seeing their ttvrm lose, among 
the few hundred who turned out 
to watch two dubs with famous 
pasts, but uncertain formes, do 
batde. 

The league status of both is 
less than they would want- 
Newport will start the Welsh 
league next season in the first 
dhnstoa (which is the second, 
behind the premier division) 
wide London Welsh occupy the 
third in England's Courage 
Chibs Championship. 

Neither dub enjoyed its 
Easter Saturday, Newport going 
down to Ponfypocd and London 

r^Belsh.. finishing pointless at 
xberavon. But the Mm, like 
Newport at roughly half, 
streflgth. stiffened the sinews 

and lasted longer Hmw their 
hosts to win by four goals, any 
and a dropped goal to two goals. 

Hughes, a . controversial try 
nnmediately before the interval 
restored Newport’s advantage: 

^ | ,• ■ • *• ?.%. ■•vSbj,• ) 

T'; 

t ' * 
W . . ■ ■ ■ 

By Michael Austin 

a try and a penalty goal in a lodges chipped to the corner 
game Which, for aUns momcnts and Lewis Smoked the ball five 
°* gave some bint o£ the metres forward without it hit* 
qualities the Welsh will need 
next season if they me to do 
more than survive in the third 
division. 

tmgtte ground, before appear¬ 
ing to exert wiwiwwai downward 
pressure for the try. 

Cflvuntiy- .66 
Heacfingley_ 3 

ter equipped man Newport to brought the Welsh back into 

saSsrifift 
The Welsh woe also hetoed, <*8P**f J3* bowfcn. wbich 

by Newport’s selection of aprop J™.10 
at hooter the unfortunate Da- «bive over the hue and Hughes's 
vm lost four against the head S?®*1 
and' his throwmg-in was des- yicu,ry 
perately inaccurate. By the time 
he went off; midway through the 
second half; the Webb pack had Motes 
become » wdMmit that, ax the cmhE 
set pieces, they could easily push 
Newport, who had little more to JrETE? 
offer than a hardwoddng back 
row arid a cotqde of decendy 
quick wings.. 

Jewitt tcoitd their first try .. 
from Hflidacre’s break and, g™**”” 
though the Wdsh responded SS&, 
through Mark Thomas and mmk! 

made a heartening 

N—porttte:J—atLwwh. 
1dm: Hanncra (Z). Pm- 

__London tet IMw 

caasg^<5S5-(gssaa Hnoftw 
iwnm m Yanduc m Pudfy. a Enns. 
A JMiRt A Lmris; G HmUeni (ik I 

GThomarTJonBA ATudwr. J Dm6d. G 

Fylde take all their chances 
: By Gordon AHari : injury and Musto moved to 

' sianil-oflFlinlf- 
irnaifniJiaiii '7 ' John Shepherd got Notting- 
rjliM1**' 11 ham’s try five minuics later, ala> 
rylww,i; .21.- foomascnnn,andfiomtlieuao, 

^ .... the home side, with Moore here, 
THE nurd division upstaged the there gn,i ftwrymii^^ prpBfd 

■■ r* 
a.'u 

nowci^. 

fist in a match-between mudh- coosnunly,-.bnt without reward, 
changed teams at Beeston yes- until the-mtervaL ' 

wSSL^aSSSLiSi k ^ of Chances went 
ri u begging. Royer, a centre maldng 

a try and a Xgbew mmnee fiom the 

:?spasS!3ft,st 
posswrion, btn failed lo use it. . 
positively enough. Fylde Bumage was just off target 
crowded them oat arid .took with apaudfy across the wind at 
their own chances when they the start of toe second half; and 
cropped up. ...... . then saw a drop kick fly the 

Although Nottingham bad the wrong side of die fer post With 
breere m.tire first fcal£~ it was neafty an hour gone, Taylor was 

to go* off injured, kicked a 
penalty for Nottingham, tax for ngnt-sooted_ Km 
the most part, Fylde were now PPf301” 
weill in control and Burnage **8® c2?Y5c5f0?1 
increased their lead whha lod^added tire li 
penally following, a powerful “g!- 
Impair by Uarravan, thft Tan- rami fan dece 
cashire wing. ate an almost eve 
_ lap and Hall, i 
They wrapped m the result Sowed umdenti 

worthy when Barker took advantage of twistedanmdde. 
Nomn^mi spoiling tactics 

parang m nudfidd to nm dear est extern ofHeaC 
to the posts. Bumage convened. ^ ^ 
acoHBUfcHoHiBBMw fij.JSMpiiDnt joined the men 

HEALSNGLEY,' fraught with 
fixture congestion, fielded a 
second team in everything ex¬ 
cept n*mi- and suffered the 
consequences as Coventry reg¬ 
istered their biggest, yet 
meaningless, win of foe season 
at Coundon Road yesterday. 

This p»nw offered a sad 
commentary on changmg prior¬ 
ities. The dnbs have met on 
Easter Monday for the past 29 
years, but for foe visitors the 
Whitbread Yorkshire Cup semi¬ 
final against Wakefield tomor¬ 
row takes precedence. 

Headtnglry do not now need 
to use tire Yorkshire Cup as a 
means of qualifying for the 
Pinringttm Cup because they 
have automatic entry as a 
national league drib. 

They had beaten Coventry in 
aB their previous four meetings, 
including the Courage Chibs* 
Championship tw»t»»h a fort¬ 
night ago, but tow-key selection 
invited and duly brought their 
heaviest defeat of the season. 

Coventry did much as they 
pleased in soaring 12 tries but 
the size of victory escalated 
through the,, remarkable, left- 
fboted goal-kicking ofFaim and 
right-footed Rowan in a ca¬ 
pricious wind. They landed 
eight conversions and Smith, a 
lock, added tire last from a wide 
angle. 

Faim ran deceptively to cre¬ 
ate an almost ever-present over¬ 
lap and Hall, the left wing, 
showed unrelenting vigour with 
two worthy tries before he 

'.Jb^:r:; .Xsf.- 
••V*-};. . • -Wf-••' ••• 

.Ji 
i ' r? \ \ 7 . Z-/: 

hi, M : - ' 

Back on the trail: Lloyd in pursuit of the form that hmnght him gold in Auckland 

Lloyd banks on Belgrave to 
profit from swift success 

By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

Fykfe who scored first, Wright 
rinding Ore back row at a scrum 
to go over by the posts: Bumage 
converted. Almost at once, Not¬ 
tingham lost Sutton with a leg 

driven over by Ins pack for 
Fylde’s second try, Bumage 
bndmgan excellent conversion 
from wide out 

Wayne KOfind, before he bad 

Parity W KBoid PyWK THdk Wtus, 
Taylor. ParieBr.Cwiwwlciin PwnBQDgl). 
PMriHr Bumao*. 
NOTTINQNMtWXBtordbKXJKadSQitt 
R CraO. A ROMr, ft MiriB. fl 
Thonwycmft A SuHoa (nice A KBfanQ, J 
StwpbDrd; G BakMn. B Moore, A 
Shsphont N OdvIk, M Greenwood, D 

~ Granby. P Cook. 
FYLOC M JkIoor B Hanwm. 8 Lae, A 
Parfcar. J Muir; S Btmgo, J Might; R 
AkiU, M Dbtoo, M HmC BiucHxm. O 
Yomuo, OTtwaas, M Taylor. I McKte. 
RDlDreaJCotlDontNorttiiirattaJic;). 

n ’ i nd S® ^ ROSSLYN Park won the 1 
i* *•** ous Grouse invitation seve 

Rosslyn Park prove class seven 
ByAlanLoi&Ber 

' ROSSLYN Park won the Fam¬ 
ous Grouse invitation sevens at 
New Anntcsland yesterday, 
beating Ayr 22-6 in the .finaL 
The London side, wah pace 
throughout their entire seven 
■nd skills nnniMdiwi by any of 
the other sides in the tour¬ 
nament, were worthy winners, 
although they were given a dose 
contest in the semifinal by 
Edinburgh Borderers. 

Ayr had reached the final by 
winning, their section against 
Edinburgh Academicals. 16-14 
before defeating Glasgow 
Higb/Kelvinside 26-22 in tire 

first semifinal In the semi- good overlap, only for Arthur 
final, however^ and in the final, Kidd, their hooker, to delay his 
Ayr were forced to make three pass for what would have been a 
substitutions and hadto borrow certainscam Rosslyn Bark then 
players from other sides. took over the game with tries 

In tire final Ayr took the lead from Kevin Wyles and Tim 
with a try by Bobby Gflmour, Hyde, both converted by with a try by Bobby Gflmour, Hyde, both converted by 
their scrum-half, converted by Woodhouse. 
Rowen Shepherd, but Rnstiyn rosslyn park kvimk s renter, u 
p&tk responded with tries by Jermyn.RMooaADDiaAWDodhotBw.T 
Rickard Moon, their senrm- PMrtnhn o 
halfi and Simon Hunter, their r gbriow, j BtctaRtsoo, A nSSTd 
centre, with one conversion mcvdjf. 
from-Alec Woodhouse, to give IterewJItetoltanoinhairi). 
them a halftime lead of 106. 

Ayr started foe seemd balf 
promisingly and. engineered a park 22, Ayr a 

R GBmow, J Btctadsou, A Ku 
McV«y. 
UdMidd: J Hwhfl tBanouflhaa*)* 

Spoihiig tactics were the mod- 
est extent ofHeadmgJey’s ability 
but the Coventry forwards 
joined the merry romp with 
Pickup, the English Univer¬ 
sities’ captain and Warwick 
University No. 8, criehniting 
his home debut with a try. 

Hardwick pounded forward 
remorsriesdy in the loose as 
Coventry headed towards a 
cricket score after leading 26-3 
when playing into the wind 
before halftime. 

Appalling handling in the first 
hoar deprived Coventry of an 
even more substantial victory 
on a dusty pitch. Their backs 
have been nonyad to freedom in 
a disappointing season and : 
Medford initially dropped more , 
passes than he held. Head- 
ingle/s depleted forces were so 
fir out of their depth that it 
scarcely mattered. 
SCORERS: OwwtHB Tftov: FUnt (2L 
McKsnzto (2L KaS 0. lakqr. Savage. 
Tregagw, Sharp. Pickup. Thomas. 
Cmwwalotu: Rowan ffi. FMm (3). Smflh. 
ni»raV*F rwBmnj yMT reyniHiL 
COVENTRY: U Frim; L McKwuie. M 
Lriwy. C MedfarO. S HaB; R Rowan, A 
Savage; G Itagfau. G Sharp. R 
Hmrtrick. K Hhfe^RMMlda. S Sndh,P 
Thonuus. I Pfckuo. 
HEADMGLEK D LawtheR S Gorflrid, N 
Higham. R Blackbum, I Lawson; D 
ante, C Thornton; C Hrin*. R Brewtoy, 
AJotmoaAChaBnor.NAnndri.OInca, 
H BanatL N Hargreevea. 
RaMari: R Soomton (Eastwo CounSes). 

WHEN the underdogs of 1990 
have finished interfering, athlet¬ 
ics will reflect on a story 
comparable to the best of them. 
Andrew Lloyd was the “Down 
Underdog", the Australian who 
hid behind the curtains in foe 
Commonwealth Games and 
popped out only when a Welsh¬ 
man pulled them open. 

This was the athletics version 
of the 1967 Grand National, 
except that Foinavon probably 
had a better chance Than Lloyd 
Even after three of the 
favourites In the 5,000 metres 
had fiiDen, there were plenty 
ahead of him In the betting. 
“With a bp to go I would have 
put a million dollars on Ngugi 
winning," Lloyd said. That was 

sprinting furiously, denied 
Ngugi on the line. “I still get 
gtase-bumps watching it,” he 
said. The only difference now is 
that the goose-bumps have 
made their way to London. 
Australia's loss is Belgrave Har¬ 
riers* gain. 

Lloyd races m Newcastle 
tomorrow in the General Port¬ 
folio 5,000 metres, only his third 
race since Auckland — “been 
busy with the speeches, mate”— 
and the first of what he expects 
to be many in Britain, particu¬ 
larly in the daret and yellow of 
the Belgrave club. With another 
demonstration of perfect tim¬ 
ing, Lloyd is here just as 
Belgrave make plans to add the 
national 12-stage road relay title 

before the most dramatic 56 to the southern one they col- 
seconds of the 

More than 41 

pion, Lloyd made the best 
decision of his sporting life. Ian 

pmur. lected for the first time in 20 
metres down on years this month. 
Olympic cham- “The competition and the 
nade the best dub scene here is great,” Lloyd, 
parting life. Ian aged 31, said. “The standard in 

Hamer, of Wales, broke out of Australia is not as high." Bom 
the daring pack and Uoyd in Colchester, but resident in 
responded; soon the scent of Australia since he was five, 
silver turned to gold. Uoyd, Lloyd retains a British passport. 

Life has not always been good to 
him, however. Five years ago he 
was involved in a car crash 
which kiDed his wife. The 
doctors said he would not nm 
again, but Uoyd had other 
ideas. They asked him where 
they should put the pins in his 
arm. “In a running position,” 
came the reply. 

Had he not won in Auckland, 
Lloyd would probably not be 
hens, using Britain for domestic 
competition and as a base for 
the Grand Prix in Europe. 
Celebrations and commercial 
demands on his time prevented 
him from travelling to the 
United Slates to join the lu¬ 
crative road racing circuit “It's 
hard to do the roads and the 
track,” he said. 

It is testimony to the surprise 
of Lloyd's Commonwealth tri¬ 
umph that he has yet to beat 
13 min 20sec for 5,000 metres. “I 
would like to break that this 
summer," he said. No doubt 
Ngugi and Hamer will want to 
be around when he tries. 

TENNIS 

Balance of 
power is 
now with 
Gibson 

By Andrew Longawe 
Tends Correspondent 

GILES Gibson, one of a number 
of British juniors who wintered 
in South America, upset Paul 
Robinson, the No. 4 seed, to 
reach the third round Of the 
Prudential mwinnal ]g and 
imriiT har^nt ytutmptQiifoips 

at Wimbledon yesterday. 
The pair have been regular 

rivals through school and junior 
ranks, but while the left-handed 
Robinson has held the upper 
hand in their recent meetings, 
the signs from yesterday’s pro¬ 
tracted struggle, which Gibson 
won 7-5, 6-4 in well over two 
hours, suggests that the balance 
of power has shifted a little. 

There are several reasons for 
this: first, Gibson, who left 
MiHfiekl ax the end of the last 
academic year, bas been 
coached by Mark Cox at Bisham 
«ihw thru, mj therefore has 
had a lot of practice against left¬ 
handers; second, the 10-week 
spell playing International Ten¬ 
nis Federation junior tour¬ 
naments in South America last 
winter has taught him patience 

i and concentration, particularly 
on the big points, which he 
played markedly better than 
Robinson; and food, though the 
wind yesterday came more from 
Reykjavik than Rio, the courts 
were similar in pace and bounce 
to those in South America. 

The big points came at similar 
moments in each set. In the first, 
Gibson served solidly to save a 
set point at 4-5 before taking the 
next three games and the set, . 
and, with two break points 
against him as be served for the 
match, produced two more good 
serves to avert the final crisis. 

“There wasn’t much dif¬ 
ference between us and some of 
the top juniors in the world,” 
Gibson said, “but they played 
the big points better than we did. 
I've also leamt to wait for foe 
moment to attack and not to 
rush the whole time." 

Gibson is one of four British 
juniors on a two-year YTS 
scheme at Btsham. The other 
three — Andrew Foster, John 
Barton and Richard Holden, 
who are seeded one, two and 
five respectively — also readied 
the third round. Barton losing 
just two games in beating Gavin 
Bradford and Foster four in 
overpowering Philip Fowler. 

The girls* tingles draw was 
depleted before it began when 
Barbara Griffiths, foe No. 4 
seed, was forced to pufl out with 
the recurrence of a wrist iqjury. 
WIMBLEDON: RudMttl BUBah Jv*W 
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Unsettled Davies linked with Cardiff 
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SPECULATION is mounting 
that Phil Davies, the Wales and 
IJanelli lode, may be on the 
move from Stxadey Park, to join 
Qmfiff 

! The former Wales captain led 
Uandli to the Schweppes Cup 
final and their first Merit Table 
title last winter. But foe dub bas 
Med to match those achieve¬ 
ments this season, and .its 
captain, the Wdsh player of the 
year' last year, has -become 
increasingly restless. 

Davies, aged 26, was irihiaBy 
linked with Neath, who were 
certain be would be with them 
next season. Since than, how¬ 
ever, he has said he w31 not be 

going to the GtalL and it looks • St Mary’s College will meet 
as though it could be Cardiff Monkstown at Landsdowne 

BASKETBALL 

Ransom’s 
injury list 
is growing 

By Nicholas Hading 

DAVE Ransom, the England 
coach, is likely to need replace¬ 
ments for at least three players 
for the Four Countries tour¬ 
nament at the weekend. 

Dave Gardner and Keith 
Ramsey, both from Manchester, 
are out of the event in Glasgow 
and will probably be joined on 
the tidelines by Clyde Vaughan. 
The Sunderland forward’s likely 
absence may hurt England most 
because Vaughan is in form, as 
he demonstrated in the 
Carlsberg championship play¬ 
off final on Saturday. 

Vaughan, foe most valuable 

CYCLING 

Rayner is cheated by 
smallest of margins 

By Peter Bryan 

ONE second decided the three- 
stage 157-raiIe Letchworth Veto 
pro-am race yesterday, -with 

bunch. Young’s freshness giving 

Graf routs 
Sanchez in 
comeback 

AMELIA Island, Florida (Ren¬ 
ter) — Steffi Graf completed a 
triumphant return to com¬ 
petition with a dominant 6-1,6- 
0 defeat of Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario, of Spain, on Sunday to 
win the Amelia Island women’s 
day court tournament. 

Grafl returning after two 

Joey McLoughlin, the Tour of thought be had just displaced 
Britain winner, just holding on McLoughlin for foe lead, but the 
to his overnight lead. official time showed that be was 

The final stage, 14 laps of a one second short ofa tie and two 

him victory in the final uphill months out with a broken 
sprint For a moment, Rayner thumb, needed only 47 minutes 
thought be had just displaced to win the final of her first 

who benefit. '• 
Cardiff recently signed 

next three years if they win the foe holders, play Wanderers, the 
Hwimijn Wrtimuii iAgi»and League champions, in the other 

• St Mary’s Cofiege will meet the final will be. Vanahan th* mnst valuable 
Monkstown ax Landsdowne Ballymena, who are going for oi-SSflife SL^Ied Sonder- 
Road in the font semi-final of a nmqne League and cup double 

recently signed a the Iranrter Senior Cup on in successive seasons, are first in Birmmjzham11 with a «corinfr 
p deal that could be Saturday (George Ace writes), action in their Ulster Cup semi- successive baskets 
,000to them over the . Tte following day Landsdowne^ final against NTFC at Ravenhill KSfSi 

Birmingham with a scoring 
spree of five successive baskets 

the Sdrosswsas cup. 
They wiU cfcaify- need_ new 

semi-final, at the same ground. 
The Connacht Senior Cup 

blood to achieve that ambition, final sees Corinthians and 
although they have already at- Alhlone in opposition, while 

Young Monster, who smpris- 
Halli foe British Isles players, infify beat Shannon in the 
frrwwi ariiWwi i?n Wffitint, foe Munster semi-final, await the 
former wales hooker, from outcome of the replay between 
Ebbw Vale, Daxnion Grif- Dolphin and Unxvtxrity GoO- 
frfos, who has represented ege, Cork, an Saturday before 
Wales B, from Newport' knowingwho their opponents in 

^ fitnn afl angles before half-time 
OTiSrtuxtiay, which kicks off at ng^nq Kingston, foe eventual 
23°fm. Hus garoeis flowed 2g»Bra. Heffi so despite a 
by Malone and CIYMS, who troublesome *nk)p injury which 
play at 4pm. The two matches may keep Mm out of action, 
take place on the same after- ' .... 
noon as a result of Ulster’s An aggravated ankle mjuiy 
fixture affwma Cote Basque last also rules out Gardner, the 6 ft 
Saturday. 9in Manchester forward, who 
^ . was not fit to play in 
• Kay -Giles will captain Birmingham. His team-mate, 

5.5-mile circuit at MeppershaD, 
Bedfordshire, set a problem for 
McLoughlin and his Ever Ready 
team. 

They had Chris Young, a 
cyclo-cross specialist, in the lead 
with Dave Rayner and Stephen 
Shaw; the trio had escaped 
almost from foe start of the 77- 
mile event and before halfway 
were seven minutes ahead 

When Shaw tired and 
dropped behind. Young left 
Rayner to do foe pace-setting, 
saving himself for a later effort. 

To help Rayner, Keith Lam¬ 
bert, the Banana manager, 
ordered Keith Reynolds to 
bridge the gap to the Rayner- 
Young duo. Reynolds made 
contact and gave Rayner — by 
then overall leader on the road 
-a breather. 

They stayed dear of the 

McLoughlin for foe lead, but foe tournament since suffering the 
official time showed that he was iqjury. It was the West Ger- 
one second short of a tie and two man’s 57th consecutive victory. 
seconds short of complete 
victory. 

“What a way to lose a race 
after doing foe driving at foe 
front for 70 miles,” he said. 

McLoughlin was happier. 
“One second, a minute — what 
does it matter, it’s still a win.” 
And, for him, it was an im- 

of complete and put her just 17 short of 
Martina Navratilova’s record 

to lose a race h™ _ 
lriving at foe SSnchez Vjcano, whose wm 
” hesaid. over Graf in the 1989 French 
iunfi harmin' Open final was foe West Ger- 
Eite-?K5 man‘s k* dcfeaI* **« fe«* 
ssSlavJS” defending champion, Gabricla 
1 JStTto. Argentina, in 

^nant one—hisfirsMt^e rare 
victory since his 1987 Tour of overwhelmed by 
Britain success. thewmidNo. 1. 

For foe last two years, his uFiSf *?u8B!fed P851 
Continental career was brought ^ Gaopd1?0* Carting Bassett- 
to a halt with an iniuiSrifht Seguso, in the quarter-finals and 

tL. Natalia Zvereva, of the Soviet knee. The weekend signs are 
that the St Helens' rider, aged 
25. is on the way back. 

Natalia Zvereva, of the Soviet 
Union, in the semi-finals, never 
let S&nchez Vicario into foe 
match, and even she was im¬ 
pressed by her dominance. 

“I approached this match a 
little more intelligently,” Graf 
said. “I didn’t go for loo much 
and made very few mistakes." 

FENCING 

iotowingwbo their owxments in frean Gary Matthews. 

ORIENTEERING 

Semi-finals see demise Hale succeeds in both 
of three top seeds mountains and forest 

By Lesley Dramaa 
TOP seeds toppled in aB of foe NtgriKmcohrt, the top seed, oat 
second day’s at the 

ft V 
^ -P 

- 

nament yesterday, although all 
winners were British. 

Gany Fletcher, foe British 
sabre champion, went out in the 
semi-finals of his event, to his 
namesake, Nick Fletcher, by 
RW, who in turn lost to John 
Smith; of ^jennymoor, in tire 
Sflai tam by 10-7. 

In the men’s epfeevent, John 
Jackson, ofSouthampton 
yrivemty, emoged the winner,; 
WcatQg : Mib* Aridi, fop 
J^-2.see4. Hr® in the.final 
front in turn,-had pot 

in the semi-final by 12-10. 
Upsets in the women’ll epee 

event also happened in the 
semi-finals, when'Alda M3ner- 
JBany, the No. 1: seed; lost to 
Nicola Twigg, seeded fifth, 8-6, 
who went on to defcat Maureen 
Lloyd, the No. 2 seed, 9^7. 
RESULTS: ;HK ttotatt 1, - J SrnHh 

Lartcter (London'RHmeaj- 
Jackson (SouthaqUon 

By a Special Correspondent 

STEVE Hale’s success comm- winning foe JK individual title 
tied at the TSB Jan Rjefistrom at Ehmkeld on Saturday 
festival when competition Sunday, 
moved to Devilla Forest in West On loose arid fest conditions 
Hfe for yesterday's relay matiyofoen 
competitions. of wroatiy 

The festest time of the day, and team 
41 min IQsecftsr 7.1 kilometres, followed, 
hdped OK Tyr, his new Swedish Yvette Et 

Saturday. 9m Manchester forward, who 
_ . was not fit to play in 

• Kay -Giles wu captain Birmingham. His team-mate, 
Aberavon for the fourth time Ramsey, has also had to poll out 
next season, when he takes over because he is starting a new job- 
ffom Gary Matthews. Gardner is probably paying 

CCDikiA the price of returning too soon 
ELCIt I lava from bis iniory. “It still doesn't 

feel righr,” he saki yesterday. “I 
•_» probably came back too early 

eas m notn K«ssrff£?uEs: 
and forest a«"“" v VkJI' Another Manchester player, 

tonesnmdegBt Kevin St Kitts, has come into 
the reckoning for foe first time 

winning the JK indrvidnal title since he has British and Ca¬ 
rt Dunield on Saturday and nadian passports - he was born 
Sunday. in Wolverhampton. But St Kills 

On loose and fest conditions is booked » fly back to America 
many ofoer* lost control. Abort tbeday the tournament ends in 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Lacklustre Jackman angers coach 
ByCblinMcQinlkii 

CASSANDRA Jackman, the 
European and British junior 
champion, long groomed for 
senior international stardom. 

am really cross. She just did 
nothing she should have done.” 

Such analysis is less than just 

•°»,SLs<ss/avw£?iHl yesterday’s foiid-stage qualify- 18 *?d 5u!k-fia£!^ "SiSS 

tttay manyottarslostcontroLAbort 
of wronfdy punched cantrob 

aay, and team disqualifications 

helped OK Tyr, his new Swedish Yvette Ebgne^ wiih the festest 
dnb, to victory in the four-man time of the day, had to content 
open to take the Jan IQeflstrom herself with Edinburgh Univcr- 
TrophyfiH'tte second time in a sity^s second place behind 

Braantaigb 
1. N IMm 

IeA and Wtatnrimtoifc & M Lloyd 
md WostadoSMo;. A p 

Tmmaaj; *,A mntr- 

row. Kakrv, tnesaitK 
The switch to fest. mxtnlating results: Hwra < 

twwrin added speed and sdf- (SwdtTOminOrtBg 
control to the mountain ote 
qrientiiei'Iug credentials the Brit- ufw 117.- 
ish Nd. 1 bad iwraNtahed in tegite- 

Kalev, foe Baltic state team. 
RESULTS: Mwra 4 x7.1km: 1, OK Tw 
{SwrilTOminOTtac;t Soum Yorkste 
taWkS, Btendtqrt1S737. Waites 
Sx&lte I.KMnrteote mid 2. 
Etete UMv 117.14^5 London (/a 

The deposed Bracknell pair, 
Hsyfes and Bet!, will also be 
considered by Ransom as well 
as Ruekkd&c, the Birmingham 
forward. 

“There are certainly a few 
holes to fill,** Ransom's assis¬ 
tant, Dan Lloyd, admitted yes¬ 
terday. “We won't have prob- 
iems getting 12 people but it’s a 
case of getting the right 12” 

yesterday’s third-stage qualify¬ 
ing round of the Hi-Tee British 
Open championships by Claire 
Nitch. from Soath Africa, on ha- 
first overseas tour. 

Jackman, aged 17 and almost 
certain to play for England in 
next month’s senior European 
championships, began slowly 
and descended into distinct 
lethargy against Nitch, to lose 9- 
5,9-L 9-6 in 27 minutes. 

“We have been working to¬ 
wards this for three weeks,” 
Alex Cowic, foe England wom¬ 
en’s manager ana personal 
coach to Jackman in Norfolk, 
said after the match. “Cassie 
was looking better and better in 
training. But she did nothing I 
told her today. 

“Usually I am sympathetic to 
her when she loses but today I 

raced at this level, showed 
surprising tactical strength and 
confidence. On the backhand 
particularly Nitch repeatedly 
left Jackman stranded. A rolling 
wrist more common to tennis 
seemed to present problems 
Jackman was unable to solve. 

“X don't actually know where 
that shot has come from," Nitch 
admitted- “I play a lot of tennis 
but that seems to have devel¬ 
oped under pressure on this 
trip." 

Small bat strong, Nitch is on 
a world squash tnp in the year 

She is ranked only fourth in 
South Africa but^will return next 
month to a domestic circuit in 
which she hopes to change that 
situation. Cbantal Clifton- 
P&rks, the second-ranked South 
African, also won yesterday 
against Brona Conway of Ire¬ 
land, and her fifth-ranked sister, 
Angie Clifton-Parks, was due to 
meet Jill Oakley, from New 
Zealand, in the same qualifying 
round. 

England’s male junior cham¬ 
pions were in better form in 
their official British Open first 
round yesterday. Simon Pate 
the new British under-19 closed 
champion, removed Martin 
Bodimeadc. of Berkshire, 9-1,9- 
2, 9-3, in 46 minutes and ftter 

a worm squasn tnp m toe year Marshall, foe under-19 Open ■ 
between school andunwemty dum^on, defeated DaJmy : 
in Johannesburg. I want to MeddingJ of Surrey, 9-4.9-3,9- 
suidy business administration, 0fo33ranutei ^ • 
although my results on this trip 
have made me wonder about ; 
giving marc time to foe game.” Reortts, page 35 
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The Times reports on the battle for promotion from the second division 

The Anfield style 
is not enough for 
a Swindon victory 

I ^ v.' f- 

: ••• 

By Peter Ball 

Blackburn Rovers_2 
Swindon Town— _1 

THE play-ofls have been un¬ 
happy experiences for Black- 
bum for the last two years. If 
yesterday's fortune is to con¬ 
tinue, however, this season 
could prove third time lucky. 

Swindon dominated for 
long periods only to leave 
Ewood Park empty-handed, 
while Blackburn move above 
them into fourth place. Black- 
bum are now one point ahead 
of the Wiltshiremen with four 
games to play, but there was 
little doubt which one looked 
better equipped for the first 
division. 

The transformation of Lou 
Macari’s workhorses into a 
passing team in the image of 
their new manager, Ossie 
Ardiles, has been one of the 
season's great joys. Yesterday, 
in their all-red strip, they 
looked like Liverpool, and at 
times their passing and move* 
ment would have done credit 
to the Anfield team. 

Their finishing, which was 
not helped by several large 
slices of misfortune, was 
another matter entirely, in 
spite of the presence of those 
prolific scorers. Shearer, 
White and McLaughlin. 

That owed something to the 
Blackburn defence. Kevin 
Moran had an outstanding 
game shoring up the centre, 
with Mail, Allans and the 
captain, Reid, all making 
significant contributions to 
help protect their reserve goal¬ 
keeper, Collier. 

In attack, however, Black¬ 
burn had a lot less to say for 
themselves. They, too, are a 
passing team, but in the 
absence of Sellars, their lead¬ 
ing inspiration, there was little 
sign of it, even though his 
replacement, Wilcox, had a 
full debut to remember. 

Wilcox, indeed, created the 
first goal tor Gainer, beating 
his man to reach the corner 
flag and sending in a low cross 
for Gamer to turn and thump 
the ball past Digby from six 
yards. 

That came in the first 
minute, and perhaps Black- 
bum scored too early. As sun 
followed a pre-game snow 
shower, the rest of the half was 
played in the Blackburn half 
as Swindon poured forward 
from all angles. 

It took them 43 minutes of 
sustained pressure, punc¬ 
tuated by one or two dan¬ 
gerous breaks by the home 
team, before the equalizer 
arrived, Ginens rising through 

the crowd at the tor post to 
head home after Calderwood 
flicked on Jones's comer. 

They did not have long to 
enjoy the equality, for the 
second half followed the same 
pattern as the first This time, 
it took Blackburn two minutes 
to score, with a large slice of 
help as MacLaren's hack pass 
evaded Digby, leaving Atkins 
to hammer the ball into an 
empty net from a yard. 

For a time, as hail took over 
from sun, Swindon looked 
deflated, bat it did not test. 
The final 25 minutes were a 
veritable siege of the home 
goal. Reid hooked the ball 
dear with Collier beaten; Col¬ 
lier saved acrobatically from 
Shearer and nervously from 
McLaughlin, and the game 
ended with the ball flying back 
and forth across the Blackburn 
goal as dementedly as a pin¬ 
ball machine at full power. 
Yet, somehow, the home de¬ 
fence bekl on. 

BLACKBURN ROVERS: O Collar: M 
Atkins, A Dawson. N Rati. K Moran. 0 
Ma8. A Kennedy {sub: A RnM J 
MMsr. F Stapleton, S Gamer, J man 
(sab; A Irvine). 

SWINDON TOWN: F Digby: D Karateka 
(sub: J Cornwall. P BootTa McLaughfln. (sub: J Cornml), P Bodfi, A McLaughfln, 
C CakJeowcxJ, J Gftfians, T Jones. D 
Shearer. S Witte. R MacUron, S Fofcy 
(sutr F Simpson). 

I McLaughfln. 

Ternent’s 
band find 
a timely 
harmony 

By Martin Searby. 

Hi* City--* 
Wolves—..0 

A THIRD successive vtaory 
overasidej«kaigd«of^ 
four play-off places 
second division would appear to 
have carried Hull to a position 
of safety, which thcyscemed 
unlikely to achieve when Shan 
Toment took over as manage m 
November when they were bot¬ 
tom of the table- 

Wolverhampton Wanderer* 
followed their home defeat oy 
Newcastle 
ffuiw way as Blackburn Rovers 
and Sroderiand, both of whom 
succumbed to a Hull team 
which is a better whole ttonthe 
sum of its parts, although the 
defence made sufficient mis¬ 
takes to allow Bull three ex- 
y^ltanl But the COtUC 
forward only lent emphasis to 
his own contention that he is not 
readyfor the World Cup by 
muffing fhww. 

One step ahead: Jones (centre) clears Leeds United's lines against Sheffield United yesterday. Report, page 36 

Oldham undone by Walker Gabbiadini to the rescue again 
By a Special Correspondent 

Port Vale-_2 
Oldham Athtetic-....~-~~. 0 

OLDHAM may weD be suffer¬ 
ing from battle fatigue — thi< 
was their fourth wmirh in nine 
days arid 57tb of the season — 
but Port Vale, who have shown 
scant respect for reputations this 
season, were worthy winners. 

Walker, their captain, high¬ 
lighted the skills in this Vale side 
by his quick dunking which led 
to two goals for the in-form 
Beckford. Ritchie failed to make 
the most of Oldham’s one dear 
chance when he drove wide in 
the second half 

Glover, whose penalty miss 
cost Port Vale a point ar Ipswich 
on Saturday, responded with an 
immaculate defensive display to 
frustrate Oldham, who now look 
likely to fall short of the second 

division piay-oSs because of 
their form away from the arti¬ 
ficial surface at Boundary Park. 

They were never allowed time 
to seme into their normally 
effective passing style by a 
quick-tackling defence and the 
only threat to the home goal in 
the first half came when Jeffers, 
a stand-in at left back, hooked a 
cross from Moulden into the 
hands of his own goalkeeper. 

After 40 minutes Walker 
raced dearaftera long pass from 
Jeffers and switched the ball out 
to the left, from where Cross 
provided a first-time centre 
which was swept into the net by 
the always-menacing Beckford. 
After 49 minutes a free kick 
from the left by Walker sailed 
past a frantic defence and 
BCckford drove in his second 
goal. 

Oldham boldly played with 
only three defenders for the last 
20 minutes, but still foiled to 

break down a resolute Pori Vale 
defence, even though the home 
side had a makeshift back four 
because of injuries to Earle and 
Hughes. 

Rnnn, back in the Oldham 
side because of the need to give 
players a rest, foiled to make any 
headway against Glover ana 
Raricin and h was left to Ritchie 
to produce Oldham's best scor¬ 
ing attempts. But for the most 
part, good covering forced him 
to shoot from long range. 

Redfeam and Barrett went 
close in the later stages but Port 
Vale kept going to the end and 
have firmly established them¬ 
selves as the top team in the 
Potteries, at long last 
PORT VALE: M Grow; T Faitin, J Jeffara. 
RWalW.N Ante. DGtorar.A Porter. S 
MBs, N CroesTo Bockford. K Rnney. 
OLOKAM A7HLET1C J Hrtteortte D Intel; 
A Baton. N Hanry. E Barratt P Wortwrat 
(8utx R Pataiort, N Rwttaarn. A RHchte. F 
Bunn, P Moukten (arts N Adams), R 
Motion. 
RsfsnKRMMonL 

By Louise Taylor 

Oxford United_0 
Sunderland -1 

SUNDERLAND have relied on 
Marco Gabbiadini for goals to 
an almost unhealthy extent this 
season and, once again had him 
to thank for three points at the 
Manor Ground yesterday. 

Wearside’s travelling faithful 
had to wail nntil the S-kb 
minute to see their favourite 
receive Hawke's pass, before 
using his pace to pull away from 
two defenders and dispatch his 
25th goal of this campaign, 
which went past Judge and into 
the far comer from the tightest 
of angles. 

It keeps Sunderland looking 
likely to progress to the play¬ 
offs. but with Armstrong, their 
second leading scorer, having 
netted a comparatively paltry 10 

goals, one fears for them should 
Gabbiadini fell prey to injury or 
illness. 

Evidence of the serrated edge 
the under-21 international adds 
to Sunderland's came in 
the opening minutes when be 
deployed his considerable speed 
to make a first incision into the 
right-hand side of the Oxford 
defence. After feeding the 
impressive Owen, Gabbiadini 
sprinted into the penalty area to 
accept the return before testing 
Judge's reflexes with a header. 

Subsequently an inch-perfect 
Gabbiadini centre looked to 
have sliced an irreparable hole 
in the home rearguard, but with 
Judge stranded and Hardyman 
dosing in for the IriE. Smart 
somehow managed to scramble 
the bah dear. 

Yet for all the near misses. 
Sunderland lacked the dash 
recently offered by Brady, their 
t***iage winger, who was omit¬ 

ted after breaching a Saturday 
night curfew. 

The absence of Brady and the 
injured Braoewell meant that, 
bad ft been an ice-skating con¬ 
test, Oxford would probably 
have won in terms of artistic 
merit, but for all the flair 
demonstrated by Stein and 
Simpson, their build-ups wear 
repeatedly negated by consis¬ 
tently poor final balls, which 
were ably mopped up by the 
excellent Bennett, the linchpin 
of Sunderland’s defence, who 
was later to limp off. 

Sunderland's midfield was 
increasingly becoming the do¬ 
main of Owers. but be turned 
his nose up at an inviting chance 
for the third time, missing from 
dose range after meeting 
Hardyman's cross, before com¬ 
bining with Armstrong to con¬ 
jure an equally straightforward 
opening for McPhail to sneer at. 

Sunderland looked poised to 

pay for such profligacy when 
Phillips shot against Norman's 
legs and Bennett desperately 
snatched the rebound clear, but 
two minutes later Gabbiadini 
was in the right place at the right 
time and the first division was 
suddenly looming on Sunder¬ 
land's horizon. 
OXFORD UMTED: A JttfcK 6 SWt M 
Fort. M bn*. S Foster. C Evans, D 
Penney teulx L Phteps), R Muatoe. J 
Dumb). N Slain, P Simpson. 
SUNDERLAND: A Nonran; J Kay. P 
Hwdymon. Q Barnett (sub: A Cuflan), J 
MCRwt, G Owars, B Xudnson {sub: W 
Hawks). Q Armstrong, E Gam. M 
GSMtednL R AgboobL 
RafsraseMBodsnhsaL 
• BONN: Matthaus, 
Klinsmann and Biehme are out 
of West Germany's final World 
Cup warm-up wimcti against 
Uruguay in Stuttgart next week 
because a rearranged game be¬ 
tween their dub. Inter Milan, 
and Genoa, takes place on the 
same night — April 25 (AFP 
reports). 

He had already driven a shot 
off target before HuB strung 
seven passes together to set up 
an opportunity for Palm who 
struck a magnificent, swerving 
shot past Kendall from some 2S 
yards, a goal of outstanding 
quality. . 

Wolves were not as handi¬ 
capped as they might have 
feared when Mutch limped oft 
until hamstring trouble after 35 
minutes, for McLoughlin 
proved a lively substitute and • 
took a brave save by Hesford to 
thwart him- Either tide of half¬ 
time, Bull bad dear headers 
from dose in, but on both 
occasions pul the ball weakly 
into the goalkeeper's aims. 
' The ungainly Bamber put the 
match out of Wolverhampton’s 
read! when he stabbed home a 
corner from the impressive 
Palin, which really should have 
been cart out by Kendall. 

Wolves may still scramble 
into die top six but they do not 
appear to have enough quality, 
particularly in midfield, to make 
anything of the opportunity. 
However, their resurgence re¬ 
flects a great deal of credit on 
Graham Turner, their manager. 
If he can obtain reinforcements 
and hang on to Bull and Mutch, 
they should make further 
progress in due course. 

Hull have confounded the 
pundits — they were ftvouriies 
for relegation before the season 
started — with five goals and 
none against in their last thtjte 
games. 
HULL cm I Hasted: N Brawn, W 
Jacobs. R Jobooo. M Shonon, S Oopo. G 
Robots, a Payton (sub: P Hunted, D 
Bamber. L Psfia G Thornes. 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERER*: M 
KinM T Barnett. A Thompson, S 
Waattay. N Vaughan. C Da—my. T Swig. 
P Cook, S BuB, A MUM (Si* P 
MGLougMn). R Domteon. 
Patella-D Plttflpa. 

Shilton’s deputy 
proves his worth 

Carr’s trickery adds to Luton’s gloom 

By Ian Boss 

Everton_2 

Derby County-^.-.. .... 1 

EVERTON, a team unencum¬ 
bered by pressures of any sort, 
produced another satisfying 
performance yesterday to record 
their eighth consecutive League 
win at Goodison Park. 

A victory which was achieved 
with the minimum of effort 
leaves the Merseyside club in 
third position in the first di¬ 
vision and still hopeful of 
claiming a place in next season's 
UEFA Cup should the blanket 
ban on the participation of 
English dubs be lifted during the 
summer. 

Derby, whose form has deteri¬ 
orated appreciably over the past 
few weeks, were lacking Shilton, 
the England goalkeeper, but 
Taylor proved himself to be a 
more than competent under¬ 
study. Indeed, had the youngster 
not produced a quite remark¬ 
able first-half display, Everton's 
margin of victory would have 
been considerably wider. 

With Nevin and Beagrie 
producing a regular, if some¬ 
what inconsistent service to 
Sharp and Cottee, the opening 
20 minutes of a distinctly low- 
key affair were played almost 
exclusively in the visitors’ half 
of the field. Faced by defenders 
who seemed reluctant to leave 
the confines of their own pen¬ 
alty area, Everton sensibly 
adopted a policy of shooting at 
every available opportunity. 

Nevin and Watson both 

missed relatively simple 
chances from close range before 
Everton began to try their luck 
from greater distances. Taylor 
did marvellously weQ to touch 
over the top McDonald’s fierce 
blast in the 3 i st minute and only 
a few seconds later he produced 
an almost identical save to deny 
Beagrie. 

Sadly for Derby. Taylor’s 
composure did not extend be¬ 
yond the interval and it was his 
dreadful error, in the 51st 
minute, which presented 
Everton with the opening goal. 

In attempting to ensure that 
Cottee remained in his line of 
vision, Taylor drifted forward 
and he was left hopelessly 
stranded when Attevdd's cross 
from the right caught the wind 
and floated gently over his bead 
and into the goaL 

Everton were guilty of relax¬ 
ing immediately after securing 
the lead and against the run of 
play Derby equalized in the 61st 
minute, when Wright stabbed 
home after a Harford header 
had been only half-saved by 
Southall. 

Sheedy, a second-half sub¬ 
stitute for the injured Beagrie, 
restored Everton’s advantage 
and sealed a deserved victory, 
eight minutes later when he met 
Sharp’s cross with a glorious 
left-foot volley. 
EVSrrON: N Sauthaft R Aameti. J 
EbbraO. N McDonald. D Watson. N 
WNttratic, P Nevin. S McCaH. G Sharp. A 
Cottae, P Bssgrie (sub: K SxxWy). 
DERBY COUNTY: M Tartar M Sago. M 
Forsyth. G WHoms. M Wrww. R 
Hlndmarch, M Patterson (sub: K Rands). 
D Saunders, M Harford, P wuvns, R 
Bitecoo. 
RnforawJKMtiy. 

By Dennis Shaw 

Nottingham Forest3 
Luton Town.~—_0 

NOTTINGHAM Forest’s in¬ 
consistencies as they prepare for 
their defence of the Littlewoods 
Cup at Wembley were vividly 
illustrated as they virtually con¬ 
demned Luton to relegation 
with three goals in the second 
haiC 

Defeat at the City Ground 
deprived Luton of three points 
they desperately needed as well 
as the match in hand they held 
over Sheffield Wednesday, leav¬ 
ing their prospects bleak. 

Even more frustrating for Jim 
Ryan, their manager, was that 
his fragile side passed up the 
chance to embarrass Forest in 

Barclays League 

First cSviston 

the first half when they seemed est, they did so in an emphatic 
to be taking only a passing fashion, 
interest. dough, with his usual sense 

Yet, just as they did at Anfiekl oTibe bizarre, has staled pub- 
on Saturday, they got their act lidy that 9°** ^ <^V^L,s 
together after the interval to assured of his place on the ream 
make a positive impact on the J®3** on Sunday week. Not all 
formation of the first division. the members of ms team appear 

__ , . __, _ . to have been motivated by the 
The draw they earned against but ^ ^ 

Liverpool helped Aston Villa to Hodge have clearly received the 
nsnmn m contention at tbe top. message loud and dear, 
whtie this «ctojy eased toe constantly in corn- 
pressure on Sheffidd Wednes- p^bon wfth Crosby for the 

£prsl?ifc Pa,la“’ No. 7 shirt, was toe inspiration 
Manchester City at the other behind toe first and second 
end- goals, and of toe increasing 

Judging by Brian dough's tempo, while Hodge was the 
histrionics as he constantly most creative player through- 
emerged from his dog-out seat out. 
for finger-waving sessions, he Carr scored the first goal 
was by no means overjoyed with himself, side-stepping Dreyer 
his team's form. Yet when toe before hitting toe top corner of 
goals arrived in a second half the net with a left-footed drive 
completely dominated by For- from 20 yards. He next un- 

WEEKEND RESULTS AND TABLES" 

(» 3 C PALACE 
i.Stu- 16.132 Dtton.VW8on.au- 16.132 
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COVENTRY (1) 1 OPR 
Smith MMdte 
10039 

EVERTON (0) 2 DERBY 
Atarvati. Showy Wrigm 

Second division 
BLACKBURN (1) 2 SWINDON 
Garner, Atkins Gtiens 

10,669 

Third division 

BKHMGHM (2) 2 BRISTOL R (0) 2 
Hoptano. White. Thomas (oq) 

MLLWALL (0) 0 TOTTENHAM (0) 1 
10574 Lineker 

NORWICH (0) 0 MAN CITY (1) 1 
1&9T4 Heath 

St Patrick’s take title 
as Drogheda oblige 

By George Ace 

TRST half goals by John 32 League games and drawn 
'racey and Morris O'Driscoll seven. It was a deserved success 
/rapped up the League of and ample compensation for 
reland premier division losing 5-4 on penalties to Deny 
hampionship at United Park City in a semi-final replay of the 
estelday for St Patrick’s Alh- FAI Cup. 

FIRST half goals by John 
Tracey and Morris O’Driscoll 
wrapped up the League of 
Ireland premier division 
championship at United Park 
yesterday for St Patrick’s Ath¬ 
letic, who beat Drogheda United 
2-0. 

Ironically, it was Drogheda 
who enabled St Patrick's to 
clinch their first title in 34 years. 
They took a point from Deny 
City at The Brandywell on 
Sunday in a 2-2 draw, giving Si 
Patrick's a three-point cushion. 

St Patrick's, with one match 
remaining, have won 22 of their 

NOTTMF tto 
Cair.Pariwr, 
CtougJi 

HO 
PW D 

umpmi saw s 
*«■ 3*12 2 

3314 2 
3S« 1 
3312 2 

Mm 33 7 7 
3* 6 B 

Mtaftr 35 « 4 
Nmtik 3S 7 * 
CWMfay 3311 2 

35 • 4 
32 4 7 

■Miter as a 4 
Dote Co H 9 1 
MM 33 • S 
C Pataca 3* 7 6 
SMIMd 35 t 6 
Um 35 6 « 
CteM 31 4 S 
HM 35 4 6 

3 LUTON 
17,001 

MAY 
II D L F A Pit 
9 4 43329 (8 
8 3 61813 05 
3 S 91127 58 
7 5 B 24 22 57 
4 4 91423 54 
7 B 82321 94 
5 S 72932 19 
S 5 72124 U 

: 5 3 IBS 40 
3 4191531 41 

i 4 7 717M 47 
: • 7 3M1* 44 
i 3 7 ana u 
; 3 6 ton 43 

5 3 91927 41 
4 2111*42 41 
2 41H2S 40 

i 1 5121137 M 
3 31113a a 

i i snas a 

HULL (1) 2 
Pam. Bamber 

LEEDS (1) A 
Snctan 2 tl pen). 
Chapman. Speed 

MOOLS8AO (2) 2 
Steven, Baird 

NEWCASTLE® 9 
Krtstman2,Quinn 

OXFORD (0) 0 
W03 

PORT VALE 0) 2 
Becfctard2 

WOLVES 10) 0 
7.510 

SHSFFUTD (0) 0 
32.727 

BRADFORD (0) 0 
16376 

STOKE (0) 0 
26.190 

SUNDERLNO (0) 1 
GabbtacBm 

OLDHAM (0) 0 
11.451 

WESTBBOMto 0 
9.728 

PLYMOUTH (II 3 
McCarthy 3 

Glenavon, who are just one 
point off the lead in the closest 
Irish League title race for years, 
meet Distillery, on the bottom 
rung of the ladder, this after¬ 
noon at New Grosvenor. But 
Terry Nicholson, toe Glenavon 
manager, is fully aware that 
Distillery are unbeaten in their 
last seven League games. 

NFS LOANS LEAGUE: PMmtar 
Bangor City 3. Caanterfon 0: BtthoO 
Auckland 1. Goote & Goto Ovnanwaa 
Mossiey 2; Gateshead 1, fcfcWoy 
Norwich 3. Raetwood 2; Moracambe 2, 
South Liverpool ft Rhyl 0, Wtion V 
Souttport 1. Marine ft 
Hyde 
ftRosaandatal 
Eastwood Tawi 
Harrogate 1; White** Bay 1. 
2; Wonenfiton 0, Penrtti 0. 
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Memo* 42M 
SteflUM 420 
- 420 
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Mi 9Mt *211 
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> 13434 
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6 9 72724 7S 
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9 • 7829 8 
• 6 78X1 17 
9 7 988 8 
• 7 888 8 
3 5**77 8 
4 8*88 8 
4 81188 59 
7 2088 33 
6 5 8*8 S3 
4 5*843 S3 
3 8**8 SI 
5 8 188 9 
4 2*844 8 
8 8 72931 4$ 
6 4*31X7 46 
3 7111731 44 
4 G *2143 45 
3 6122*41 8 
0 814 IT47 37 
1 70*17 8 

BLACKPOOL (D) 
Brook. Eyroa 

BRENTFORD (0) 
Driscol 
SL594 
BRISTOL C (2) 
Morgan. Sntih. 
Newman. For- 
guson, Shelton 

BURY (3) 
Parfdnoon. 
Hoytend.Atfcm, 
Robinson. 
Paterson, Lea 

CARHFF to 
ftSSO 

CREWE ft) 
Foreman 3 

NTHANPTONto 
3215 

ROnBUIAMto 
5,096 

WIGAN (Q 
Cnffltns(pen) 

2 BOLTON <1) 1 
PhHteklrtc 
5.435 

1 READING (D) 1 
Gooding 

5 FULHAM (1) 1 
Eddwrdt 
16,139 

6 HUDORSFLD (0) 0 
4221 

hinged the defence with an 
angled cross finished off by a 
low shot from Parker. 

Luton were being overran by 
the time Nigd Clough’s jab 
through a packed penalty area 
ended a run of 12 goalless games 
for him. 

Luton seem to have given up 
the ghost. For as Danny Wilson, 
their captain, commented after¬ 
wards: “It has been very tough 
for our new manager. We would 
now have to win oar last three 
matches while other teams lose 
left, right, and centre.” 
NOTTMGHAM FOREST: M Oroutay; B 
Laws. S Paves, D Walter. S Chads. S 
Hodge. F Carr, T WBoon. N dough, N 
Jorason, G Partor. 

LUTON TOWN: A Chamberlain: T 
Broackar, O McDonough. M Kennedy 
(sub: D Beaumont! J James. J Dwyor. D 
WPson, J Runs (sott t_ Ssfrup). I Qowto. D 
ftoooo, K Btedc. 
Rstvsa: D Ateson. 

Fourth division 
CARLISLE to 1 BURNLEY (0) 1 
Ftagwrfcfc Saddtagtontog) 

CHESTWLD (1) 1 PETERBORO to 1 
Hart RJtoy 
MSB 
C0LCHESTR to 0 SOUTHEND (1). 2 
5£83 Benjamin. DUey 

EXETER (1 j 2 ALDERSHOT (0) 0 
Nevtia, Young &B32 

HALIFAX (2) 2 YORK (2) 2 
Butter, Bsmtag Csnhvn, Haifaml 

1.805 

Deserving Millwall 
refuse to go quietly 

0 SWANSEA (1) 2 
Hughes. Wada 

3 WALSALL (0) 1 
Shaw 
A2B9 

0 LEYTON O • (1) 1 

"I can'! believe it! 
I missed my copy 
of 

THE MAGAZINE OF THE LT.A, AVAILABLE — 

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL NEWSAGENT 
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AL7RWCHM to 1 RUNCORN to 2 
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773 0*») 

CHELTBMMto 1 KETTERMG 0) 1 
WBastpon) Jo«» 

1,258 

ElffELD (1) 2 MERTHYR (P) 0 
Smart. Timor 748 

FAHNBORO (1) 3 BARROW (0) 0 
Regers, Fran^ton. 797 

NDOflSIER to 1 WELLING (0) 1 
Howe* Burgess 
BOS 

NORTHWCH (1) 2 BUCCLSnj) (0) 0 
O'Connor. Lavi 960 

SUTTON . (0) 1 STAFFORD (0) 0 
Hanlon 828 

TELFORD (0) 0 DARLteGTN 09 1 
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to 2 GHORLEY to 1 
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7 3 9831 41 
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5 21288 43 
1 611*8 42 
3 1*148 42 
2 5**31 41 
3 7 988 41 
3 6H1641 8 
1 2**45 8 

ROnraiHAMto 0 MANSFEID (0) B 
SJB6 

WIGAN «g 1 CHESTER (0) 0 
Grimms (pen) 2£77 
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PWBLPAWOLFAPti 

tateHC 4114 4 38** 4 48*8 
BttMR 48* 7 98* 9 7 4817 8 
Taste 4814 3 24117 | 5 188 8 
(MbCl 8* 4 23114 7 5 7278 8 
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Not- tndudtng mb Mctooff made 
Ttanaera v Preston. 

VAUXHAU LEAGUE: ftauMte rthtatete 
Bniiwttolte 4. HedrfUB Pares ft 
Windsor and Eton 2. Aytaabury ft FM 
Mvtetaro Chested ft Whyatoate 1; 
MKttti 1, Hariow Tain 1: Lewes 3, 
Wembley 1. Sacred dtatetea DOrttc 
Heyfiridga i Barton 1: Roysten 2. Go*or 
Row i. Second dMMgn soattc Eaat- 
bowna United 0. Abingdon ft 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE FkatdMsSoK Boode 3. Lsytend 
Mom ft Buecough 0. Asftixi tin l: 
CMnroe 2. Sahara 1: Cotwyn Bay 1. 
CteddBrfon ft Knomtey IM 5. VaukteS 
QM&NMwich 2, Warrington 2. 
GREAT MB,ISIFABUF- neialai itlHteai 
Bttatart ft Swonaga and H ft Chart 1. 
Tainton ft Exmou&i i, Plymouth Am ft 
Watiaveupnr Mwa 1. Obtedon ft 

Butter, Ftemtng 
{pen) 

SCARBORO to 4 HAHTIPOOL (ft 1 
McOonaM.Oanani Baker 
jpaoLDotaon. 2,762 

WREXHAM (Q 0 DONCASTER (0) 0 
4210 

MR AWT 
PWD LFAID LPAPM 

Eater 4117 3 843* 7 1*88 78 
Matey 41* 3 634 * 7 9 8278 8 
SMtort 4214 3 48* 8 8 888 8 
Catata 4214 4 88* 8 41188 8 
Mutate <111 7 237T7 7 8 921*4 98 
mHteaa 4212 4 58* I 211836 N 
PNOM 42* 8 38* 8 5 8218 B 
Iterate 4111 8 488 8 7 71417 64 
tedtal 41 tl 6 488 8 4**8 61 
Santana 41 I I 53521 7 5 588 8 
CMteMat 811 3 5378 5 « 9834 67 
Btateteaa 41 9 I 68* 7 3**8 8 
Ytak 42 9 4 988 5* 6827 8 
■ii 9fi)i 41 9 3 688 6 2112227 8 
Bart* 41 6* 11714 7 3*88 S 
TO** 41* 1 6827 3 9 8*8 62 
Staten 42 9 8 788 8 4*841 51 
MlW 8 7 3*88 7 5 8*22 Si 
IIMated 41 I 8 6Z721 4 7*2131 49 
Banter 42 8 7 888 7 2*88 48 
(MUX 42 5 8 8827 8 4*228 45 
natttea 0 7 8 688 4 4**32 45 
n—telrt 42* 4 788 2 514854 45 
CMttltet 42 8 3*88 2 7*842 41 
Not bdudng late matches; Hor- 
elardv Torquay: Rochteto v Stocfcpon. 

BEA2EB HOMES LEAGUE: PnaSar <6- 
rfatari: Ahactasoi ft Wnrostete ft 
Aohtort a Oovor ft Bath ft Giovoaawr 0; 
Burton 1, Atharatona 1; Cteteistort 0, 

§SS^ ft 
Weynoodr 7; Gnvmand t. Danfort ft 
Moor Groan ft Bronsgrowa 0; 
WottrtoaMte 1. Gosport i. Mrttert 
<Mrtmc BMon 1. Bridgnorth ft 
Hednastart 1. Sutton COttWd 1; 

By Nkhotes Hariing 

MtHwaH-_——0 
Tottenham Hotspur-1 

BRUCE Rioch, who was con¬ 
firmed as Miflwall's new man¬ 
ager after yesterday’s match at 
The Den, must have been 
impressed by the amount of 
fight still left in a team that may 
be down but refuses to go 
qaietiy. 

An afternoon, which bad 
begun with a spectre of rnega¬ 
tion hanging heavily over the 
less than half-frill ground, ended 
with Millwall unlucky losers to 
Gary Lineker’s 25lb goal of the 
season. 

Lineker’s fiftieth-minute ef¬ 
fort improves Spurs hopes of 
playing in the UEFA Cup next 
season should British dubs be 
re-admitted to Europe. 

But it was Millwall who 
deserved to give Bob Pearson 
one victory, at least, to show for 
his short, unhappy spell in 
charge. 

Pearson, who has signed a 
five-year extension to his con¬ 
tract and reverts to his former 
role as chief scout, ends two 
months in. management with 
eight defeats and two draws. 

if Millwall are resigned to 
their fete, it did not show. 
Huriock attempted to control 
the midfield by inhibiting all 
those around him with 
characteristic bristling en¬ 
deavour as tackles flew in. 

With Gascoigne revealing tit¬ 
tle of his extravagant 
virtu ousity, the game did not 
really take off until Tboxstvedt 
had plunged to his left to keep 
out Sberingham’s shot just after 
the interval. 

Gascoigne was booked for a 
foul before his departure in a 

double substitution, along with 
his team-mate, Sedgtey anor' 
McCarthy, of MitiwaD. Hie 
referee refused to punish the 
worst offence of them all, by 
Stewart on rvnwit^ghMm. 

The Spare goal came when 
I-rnckcr reacted more smartly 
than anyone after Waddock, 
under pressure in the centre 
circle, hart attempted to prod the 
ball back to McLeary. 

The ball fell short to the 
England forward, who went on 
to round Branagin before neatly 
slotting in his tenth goal from 
the last 12 games. 

Spurs were pressed bade for 
the most part and Lineker spent 
more time tackling back than 
adding to Branagan's dis¬ 
comfort Alongside him, ibe£ 
cumbersome Stewart never once 
looked like adding to the three 
goals he scored on his last visit 
to the ground when Spurs were 
5-0 victors. 

Typical of MiUwall’s tU-hidc 
were the unkind bounces that 
denied both their full backs dear 
shots at goals. A low centre from 
Haslock also ran right aooss the 
face ofthe Spurs goalmouth in a 
late flurry, during which 
Toipey, die substitute, and 
Waddock both had fierce drives 
cleanly saved by ThoistvedL 

To their enormous credit, the 
home crowd gave the Millwall 
players a standing ovation at the 
end for their rousing; albeit 
unavailing efforts. 

rammtL; K Branagan: KCuntentfam. t 
Damn, K Stowm, M McCann* a 
MeL»ary.GWteUdoca.THurloca.M ASan. 
E Sterinpan, P Bnptenaon [nub: s 
Torpoy). 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: ETborstaodt: Q 

llrtaiat. P PwMn. ^ 

Heath ensures safety 
for Manchester City 

ft Sattora 1: Cotenm Bay i, 
n ft Knomto* utd S. Vautert 
tench 2. Warrington ft 

3; Stourbridge 0. Halesowen i: Svoud i. 
Banbury 1. 
Poothani dMakte Bashtoy I. Foote ft 
antanS. Hounknr 1: Buy 1, Boldodt 
ft Canterbury Cto 0. Margate 1; Corfn- 
Wan ft Erith arrtBraodan 1; Dunstrtte 
LajcWndjainO: FWwatano 0, Hyfta 3; 
Haaftigs ft Shappgy 1; SaRabury 1. 
Farahom 1; Uttnay i, Airtomr ft Yate 0. 
TnwWgB 3- 

• The Greenhorn Stakes at 
Newbury on Saturday has at¬ 
tracted eight runners at the five- 
day stage: Book The Band. 
Chiklrey, Montcadre, Rami, 
Rock City, Spanish Empire, 
SwonJsnith and Wdney. 

A GOAL by Adrian Heath 
against Norwich City at'Carrow 
Road yesterday will almost 
certainly be enough to ensure 
Manchester City of a place in 
the first division next season. 

The dimtnuitive City for¬ 
ward, playing on the wing in 
{dace of the injured Write, 
scored after just four minutes to 
give the struggling visitors three 
crucial points in their effort to 
avoid relegation. 

Although City held their lead 
for the next 86 minutes, tins was 
nevertheless no desperate rear¬ 
guard bade. The Manchester 
players looked well worth their 
{dace in the top flight with some 
sparkling play, especially in a 
first half which they comfort¬ 
ably dominated. 

The closest Norwich came to 
scoring was an effort after 16 
minnles from CrOOk from 25 
yards, which the visiting goal¬ 
keeper, Dibble, did well to touch 
over the bar. 

DibUe was involved in the 
second half as well, making 
another marvellous finger-tip 
save from a Linjghan header. 

The best chances fell to City, 
however. Brighiwefl misscd a 

after when be sent a left-foot 
shot wide from less than five 
yards out after Allen’s header 
had struck the legs of Gunn, Ihe 
Norwich goalkeeper, and six 
minutes later, Quinn was given 
a free heads- by Reid’s inch- 
perieraa-o^from the right, only 

At Hjgfafield Road, Danny 
Maddix snatched his third goal 
of the season to earn (Wen's 
Pnk Bugera a draw with 
Coventry City. 

The winger, David Smith, had 
earlier given Coventry a ninth- 
minute lead, following good 
work by Regis, who intercepted 
Smfon s back pass and fed it to 
Gallagher, 

BADMINTON 
HORSE TRIALS 
May 3rd-4th-5th 

Official Executive Restaurant 
Facilities 

_ 0452-119666 
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, Man and horse in harmony on showjumping’s grand stage 

Relentless 
Whitaker 
in stirring 
triumph 

.Awn Jenny M*cArthnr 

JOHN Whitaker and Header* 
son Milton yesterday became 

fizat Bntnh winnns of the 
Volvo show jumping Wodd 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

raai 

-23S3 ^ar^fOUJNGHAM gained some 
Tfansolation far a disappointing 
-./season by beating Mafttaoras 

7 at Wading Street 
'ywtenby.logainiairiiareoftlw '■ yesterday, to gain a shareof the 

^ *■ honours in the first season of a 
* • jtk. 13a ■; new League rivalry. 

'-■»Fomme bas divided the two 

Koth Bhdkmore reviews 
the third and 

fourth divisions 
stone, Banon and Elsey pro¬ 
vided inventionand CRICKET 

Cambridge bat out tbe day 

* five-man -For Man- 

FENNER'S? Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity drew with North¬ 
amptonshire. ' _ 
RAIN,wbidi topped 90 mnmtes 
oflf the day’s play, had the last 
wont It often does at Fenner’s, 
at any rate at in April North¬ 
amptonshire achieved what 
they came for, namely practice, 
and there was time enough for 
Cambridge to save some face. 

No sooner has Northampton¬ 
shire's season began than they 
have discovered they may well 
have to without one of their 
England players for several 
weeks. Nidi: Cook, their captain 
in this , match, sees a specialist 
today about a recurring knee 
injury. The chances are he will 
need to have an operation. 

He managed omy a couple of 
overs yesterday and has polled 
oat of MCCs match again** 
Worcestershire which starts to¬ 
day. It is the kind of injury he 
could continue to put up with, 
but in some discomfort. 

Cook left Cambridge 281 to 
win yesterday, dedaring half an 
hour before lunch. It was, of 
course, of foremost concern to 
him that those who had not 

By Ivo Tennant 

excelled hitherto had the chance 
to do so. Hence Foidham and 
Wild were given every opportu¬ 
nity to bat and, indeed. Wild ws 
given a decent bowL 

Both flicked the ball mcefyafT 
their Iks, Foidham once plant¬ 
ing Jenkins over square kg with 
an case and timing that belied 
tbe stage of the season. The 
pitch was as sluggish as one 
would expect in April. 

In foci, if anything, it became 
slower than the previous day. 
When Cambridge batted, 
Thomas and Brown found it not 
to be to their biking. James, top 
scorer in die first innings, went 
swiftly to Brown but even before 
the iky filled in it was axiomatic 
that a steadfast batsman with 
Inmted ambitious would be ride 
to see out much of the day. 

Heap batted just over an hour 
for 37 before he diced Wild to 
gully and, when play resumed, 
there were some phasing mo¬ 
ments as Lowrey and Atkinson 
batted out the day against an 
assorted eight-man attack. 
When the last 20 overs started 
they needed 199, an asking rate 

which, not surprisingly, they 
spumed. 

mtnHMVTONSMRBi Ftmt brings 297 
tor B dac (A L PamrOy lOt. 8 Cook B7). 

Second timings 
A Fbrthxmc Johnson bPyman-54 
N AFMtonftwb JonMna-3 
D JWBdc Turner b Lowrey _______ 43 
J W Gouan Rswb Pyman-3 
*NGB Coofc not out--0 
J Q Thomas cJetuee D Lowrey-8 

Fxm . ..     0 
ToM(5wk!sdac)-111 

Q Cook, A L Pmhentw. tD Rfctay. S J 
Brawn. M A Robinson do nol bet 
FALL OF WOCETS: 1-20.2-88,3-103,4- 
103,5-111. 
BOWUNG: Johnson 4-0-17-0; JariMnsll- 
1-52-1; Pytnsn 12-529-2; Lowrey 4.1-1- 

Crawley reaps a rich 
harvest for Oxford 

By Jack Bailey 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: Fkst brings 
128. 

Second Imlnjt 
SP James tow b Brown 6 
RHeapcThomash W8d.. 37 
MJ Lowrey notout. 23 
MCMAwneonnotoui-47 
Exbra|to3)-  3 
ToMSwkM-1-116 

M J Moufi, A MHoopor, R A Pwnan, ffl J 
Timer, DH Shufflebomam, R H J Jsrtdns, 
8 W Johnson (Sd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.2-48. 
BOWUNG: Brown 9-4-11-1: Thomas 7-1- 
250: WW 94324; Cook 2-2-00; RotXn- 
son 6-0-18-0: Qovan 3-2-150; Penbartty 
3-1-ISMk Fordham 1-0-45. 
Umpires: B Hassen and R JuEaa. 

FOR THE RECORD 

THE PARKS: Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. with eight first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 262 runs 
behind Glamorgan. 

THE Paris in April, with little 
out of place, provided a chill 
searching wind, some comfort¬ 
ing early-scason scores for 
Glamorgan's front-line batsmen 
and a srifBsh pre-term paper for 
the Oxford University 
aspirants. 

But Oxford emerged from this 
second day of a match 
intemupted by rain with a great 
deal of credit. They limited 
Glamorgan to a further 164 for 
the loss of six wickets on a firm, 
true pitch, fielding the while 
with sharpness and alacrity, 

Crawley reaped tbe harvest 
for Oxford with his occasional 
medium-pace swing and sewn. 
Aided by some good «nf*»np. 
be took five of tbe da/s six 
wickets to foil to Oxford and six 
for 92 in all nwirinwg D K Hill- 
Wood's previous best return for 

SNOOKER 

Oxford against Glamorgan, 
achieved some 60 years ago. 

GLAMORGAN: Frit Innings 
A R Butcher cLureib Crawley_80 
H Morris csndbCrawtoy 103 
OCHolmasbVanOsrMarwa_62 
M P Maynard b Crawley.—— 40 
ISmWicVSnDsrManmbCrawisy. 17 
HAnthnwc Gansu bCrawtoy_19 
NOCDwtoybCrawlay- 13 
ML Roberts not oui. 5 

Extras (b 9, lb 9, w 5, nb 10)-JB 
ToOd(7 wktsdac)-352 

S J Osmis. M Ftost and S R Bmlcfc dU 
not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-123, SHOO. 3-278, 
4-301,5-325,6-337,7-3S2. 

BOWLING: Van Dar Uanm 153430; 
Henderson B*3Mfc Gemma 27-7-80- 
Crawiey Z73-4-92-S; TUmcr 15352-1; 
Weak. 100-310. 

OXFORD UMVERSTT: FM tatogs 
0 A Hagan rabrad hurl-  0 
RE Monte c Cowley b Dennis-16 
MJKStomnotout_45 
8 Turner few b Berwick ... 5 
M A Crawley not out. 16 

Extras (S2, aa. nM) _... B 
Total (2 wfcts)-90 

FALL OF WtCKETS: 1-41.2-54. 

Umpirea: J D Bond and AGT WMtabamL 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Lead widens 
for Llewellin 

DAVID Ltewellin, ofWales, has 
moved into a three-point lead in 
the Shell Open rally champ¬ 
ionship after his second win on 
the BEF Circuit of Ireland rally 
yesterday (Derek Hill writes). 

LteweUin and Phil Short, his 
Yorkshire co-driver, recorded 
the win as they finished more 
than four minutes ahead of 
Malcolm Wilson, from Cum¬ 
bria. with Colin McRae;, of 
Scotland, in third place. 

Starting the thud and final 
day with a two-minute lead in 
his four-wheel drive Toyota 
Cdica, Lleweflin saw his advan- 

ATHLEI1CS 

won the Hong Kong Open in 
August, but then won only seven 
matches in ! 1 tournaments. 

Doyle said: “Basically, Mike 
has had Th years of the good life 
and effectively when he won in 
Hong Kong, be thought he had 
arrived. Since then, he hasn't 
done a single day's real work in 
terms of practice and his pro¬ 
fessional attitude has been di¬ 
abolical If he doesn't change, 
there will be a parting of the 
ways. 

“He has earned more than 
half a rniUioo pounds since 
joining Cuemasters in 1988 and 
eventually what he is doing will 
bun him where ft hurts most, in 
the poekeL Even though he won. 
Fm very annoyed at him 
because be has abused a great 
talent. Fd hate to see him end up 
like Alex Higgins.” 

isasm 
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England bow to the knockout blow 
.M)f f 

From Alan Lee 
Cricket Correspondent 

Afitigna 

Ten minutes before tea yes¬ 
terday. West Indies completed 
the recovery of a champion 
boxer who has been floored in 
the first round and almost 
counted out in the second. 
Their knockout blow was as 
swift and irresistible as ever 
but England, beaten by an 
innings and 32 runs, still had 
reason to feel pride amid their 
disappointment 

If anyone dared to doubt the 
tenacity of players whose 
dreams were fast expiring, 
they had only to look at Rolan 
Smith. Rather than stand 
aside as this series was un¬ 
justly lost he insisted on 
batting with a broken finger. 

It was heroism in vain in 
this final Cable and Wireless 
Test match. Two more Mows 
on the same finger brought 
waves of nausea along with 
the pain and a disconsolate 
Smith was led away by one of 
the few men who had shared 
his secret, Laurie Brown, the 
England physiotherapist. 

England continued their de¬ 
cline towards a second lost 
Test match in the space of a 
week but Smith's bravery was 
the embodiment of their spirit 
on this wildly fluctuating tour. 

Obsessively intent that the 
entitlement of a drawn series 
should not be taken from his 
team. Smith risked further, 
more serious injury. In terms 
of runs alone, his Test ag¬ 
gregate of 186 is unremarkable 
but when you know that he 
has occupied the crease for 
more than 16 hours for that 
total, you know England have 
a rare spirit in their midst. 

Smith has learned much 
from his fellow South African 
and present captain, Allan 
Lamb, and it was when his 
wicket fell, soon after lunch, 
that this match was destined 
for a four-day finish. 

Lamb had deliberately 
launched a counter-attack, the 
only possible way out of the 
ambush, when Baptiste slid 
the perfect inswinger through 
his defences. It was Baptiste's 
first Test wicket for six years, 
and appropriately, it was an 
Antiguan who put the match 
beyond recall. 

Only incurable optimists 
can have held out much hope 
for England when play re¬ 
sumed. They were 170 behind 
with a prime wicket already 
gone. Two days remained to 
salvage something from 
months of hard labour. The 
pitch remained blameless but 
the West Indian bowlers were. 
fresh. It was not a contest on 
which to have a bet 

Bishop and Ambrose began 
with an over each of wide and 
innocuous looseners. Nobody 
was fooled. Bishop moved up 
a gear and Stewart, firmly on 
the back foot and looking to 
force the ball through the 
offside, was surprised by extra 
bounce as he merely scooped 
it to Richardson at cover. 

Stewart was right to look 
forlorn. This had represented 
his chance to establish his 
credentials with a substantial 
innings. His failure means 

SCOREBOARD FROM ANTIGUA 
England won toss 

ENGLAND 
Fust Innings 

W Laridns c Hoopsf b Ambrose 
A J Stewart c Richards bWalsti, 
R J Baflsy e Dujon b Bishop 
*A J Lamb c Richards b Ambrose 
RASflMflSM&Wa&h 
N Hussain c Dujon b Bishop — 
D J Gape! c Haynes b Bishop — 
tR C Bussed c Dujon b Bishop 
P DeFreitas tbw or ‘ 
GCSmaflftwb Walsh 
D E MaJcoJm rot out 

Extraa(b5,B>11.nb15) 

Total (91.1 even) ■ 

6s <6 Mns Ufe 
30 3 181 103 
27 3 59 49 
42 3 164 101 
37 5 120 69 
12 2 88 43 
35 3 163 87 
10 1 16 18 
7 1 97 34 

21 3 28 22 
12 1 22 20 
0 • 5 5 

31 

260 

:*ai.-** :■ r- •JS*'*?- 
■ /■■■■■. ---f -v--v--" ** WE - *. 

FALL. OF WICKETS; 1-42,2-101,3-143.4-167.5-167, 6-195,7-212.3242.9- 
259. 
BOWLING: I_ . 
9): Baptiste 13-4-50-0 (nb 5). 

Second Innings 

A J Stewart e Richardson b Bishop 
W Lflridns b Ambrose 
G C SmaB b Ambrose 
R J BaBey c Dujon b Bishop. 
•A J Lamb b Baptiste 
R A Smith retired hurt, 
N Hussain c Oujon b Bishop ■, 
DJCepelmnout..—.. 
tR C RusseS c Richardson b Ambrose. 
P DeFreitas c Greenidge b Ambrose 
DE Malcolm not out 

Extras (b 1, lb 8, w 1, no 11) 

Total . 

6« 4m earn tofei 
8 - 1 41 29 

10 - 2 24 15 
4 - 1 19 14 
8 m _ 19 14 

35 - 5 98 58 
8 m « 58 31 

34 - 4 127 70 
1 m _ 13 10 

2* - 4 29 30 
0 * « 3 3 
0 - _ 24 11 

21 

154 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16.2-20.333,4-37.5-66,6-94,7-148,8-148,9-154. 
BOWLING: Bishop 14-2-36-3 (1 vnft Ambrose 13-7-22-4 (1 »OJs Walsh 10-1-40(8 
nt* Baptism 10-1-47-1 (6 nb). 

WEST INDIES 
First Innings 

C G Greenicjfeanm qut(&7^) 
D L Haynes c Russell b i 
R 8 Richardson c RusseO b Malcolm. 
CL Hooper bCapel 
MV A Richards c Smith bMaloakn 
A L Lome c Lamb b DeFreitas 

JLfau tP J L Dujon run out (Bariev)_ 
E A E Baptiste c RusseB b Mafeo&n 
C E L Ambrose c DeFreitas b Capei 
IR Bishop not out 
C A wafsh b Malcolm. 

Extras Pb 5, nb 13) 

Total 0205 overs) 

64 4a Mbs BaBs 
149 3 18 380 207 
167 1 24 533 317 
34 5 84 52 

1 m _ 5 8 
1 2 2 

15 m 1 38 31 
25 1 3 63 38 
9 51 23 
5 m 1 X 13 

14 m 1 56 X 
8 w 1 28 15 

_1B 

448 

- .* 

....'-'.--V'- 

Sfow finish: empire Archer, Richards, the West Indies captain, ami Lamb, the England 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-298.2-357.3358.4-359.5382.6384.7-415.8-417.9- 
433 
BOWLING: SmaB 91-3-123-1; Mefcrfra 3433-1264 (4 rt* Capei 28-1-118-2(5 
nb); DeFreitas 27-4-74-1 (6 nb). 
DL Haynes 
Umpires: D Archer and A Weekes. 

West Intfes won by an innings and 32 runs. 

England’s reward is 
that be returns home today as 
one of several who cannot be 
confident about their short¬ 
term England prospects. 

Another in the same cate¬ 
gory is Bailey. No one has 
emerged from this tour men¬ 
tally sheH-shocked by pace, as 
some did in 1986. but Bailey 
has come closest. He has 
rescued his tour from com¬ 
plete failure but the theory of 
bringing him ahead of a third 
opener has been shown up for 
the mistake it undoubtedly 
was. 

Yesterday, he had an 
extraordinary reprieve and 
wasted it With the total 33, 
Bishop produced a beauty, 
lifting from off-stump line and 
taking an involuntary edge. It 
was a straightforward catch 
which the village Second XI 
wicketkeeper would have been 
mortified to dropi Dujon, 
whose series this has de¬ 
monstrably not been, dropped 
it. 

The next ball was shorter, 
wider, and could wisely have 
been ignored. Bailey, drawn to 
it against all his judgements, 
flicked an instinctive bat and 
Dujon gratefully redeemed 
himself 

Lamb cut his first ball for 
four, advertising a positive 
approach which suits him 
test He, too, need some lock 
against Bishop, Greenidge 

putting down a sharp, left- 
handed catch at third dip, but 
he led England to lunch with 
the heartbeat still dtscernable. 

Small, the nightwatchman, 
had gone, covering up against 
Ambrose and seeing the ball 
drop onto the stumps off his 
arm. Far more crucially, 
Smith had given up bis 
vaiUant battle. Walsh, who 
had broken bis finger on the 
opening day, found the lift to 
hit him again and again on the 
bottom hand, until Lamb 
walked down foe pitch to 
advise his partner be had 
suffered enough- 

The England management 
had kept the x-ray results 
confidential, just as they had 
when Gooch’s tend was bro¬ 
ken in Trinidad. Brown 

Antigua 
WHEN West Indies stood at 298 for 
one in the fifth and final Test, a 
hammering was CD the Cards for 
England. The crowd was gleeful; 
almost like a boxing crowd which 
senses that its man has his opponent 
weak at the knees. 

Then something happened. We can 
never be sure just how modi West 
Indies’ middle-order batsmen folded 
because they were over-confident, or 
just slack, and how much England 
sent them tumbling by sheer persis¬ 
tence and application. Certainly, Eng¬ 
land did not bowl so specially well, 
although they bowled better than on 
the previous day. What they showed 

David 
Miller 

"The amount of mttmatioiial experir 
ence in the side was sparse, so fielding 
and foe spirit id the team was viraL” 

Gower's omission could be com¬ 
pared with that of Greaves, when fit 
again after injury, in the World Cup of 
1966. Unity, for Ramsey, rated above 

blood. Tbroegbost the Easter wedt- 
encLtbesoimdoffiRiBghyxnn-siagiug 
has drifted across tows from the ahmy 
churches. 

pit 
Grit is not a particularly attractive 

quality in a cricket team. We respect 
and respond to it in football and 
rugby, even in But in cricket 
we somehow expect excellence to be 
effortless. There is not modi cx- 

admitted that he was pro- hi the present England side, 
fessionally unhappy about but what it does have is character. 

Before the start of the West Indies 
innings, Micky Stewart, the team 
manager, ted said: *Tm pleased with 
their attitude. They’ve maintained it 
right through the tour, even witb_the 
huge disappointment in Trinidad” — 

Evicte 
The furore of our wild birds and 

environment is under threat. 

Hedgerows, woodlands and rough grass¬ 

lands are vanishing. Our birds, including 

the beautiful Bam Owl, are losing their 

homes - and their sources of food. 

What is the RSPB doing about it? 

We press for new laws and policies 

to create a healthier, richer future tve 

can all enjoy. 

We have established over 100 

nature reserves to prntecr rare species. 

We have saved many birds (like 

the Osprey) from extinction in Britain? 

But action costs money. To carry 
FOR\OUR GARDEN , . . . 

WORTH £7.95^crv out the v,tal wor* necessary to 
protect our wild birds and environ- 

rent, we urgently need your help. 

Please join us in the Action for 

Birds today. 

It STB,T»w Lwhr. Smlr. PoL SCP» 2DL 

IF YOU CARE, THE RSPB WILL ACT. 
□ 1 want to Mp Ac RSPB and enclose my Iff year* subscription of £15. 
.Ytanfvnhipwrn: 2 adults ar J address, a FREE BIRD TABLE, quarterly 
‘Birds’ nupuinc and (teeentiv n>over IQO RSPB nature reserves. (OAFrare£6. 
evdudiTK: free girt-) 
□ I wiiuKl like ninulma special dtmariun of £.. 
I encksc GhrtmdPO (payable to RSPB) or debit my AcccsAfca Card No. 

8rG~ 
Tsali*.. 1 Urine attach address oicanflwWerrfdiffcrttn from bdow.) 

CanlbiJders signature a:m 

Surname I Mr- .Mrs'Ms) Initials 

Addle* 
iPUW CUTW& n£ASE1 

PiMCode 

C«»Memlvr runuim- 
(Mr.Mf.M-1_ Initials 

Send cn: The Roval Suciery tor the Protection uf Buds. 

FREETOST. Sandy, BofcSCW’BR- 

Reg Chum? 
AJJB76 

patching up a patently unfit 
player, but that Smith had 
insisted on H. 

Lamb had been wasting as 
much time as possible by 
repeatedly berating the um¬ 
pires over the level of noise 
from transistor radios in the 
crowd. It was actually no 
louder than at any previous 
stage in this cacophony of 
Test ground but the umpires 
went along with Lamb’s 
blatentploy. 

A few strokes ofhigh quality 
took Lamb to 35 before 
Baptiste defeated him. At 85 
for five, effectively for six, the 
last thing England now needed 
was a sacrifice but when 
Hussain rejected a second run 
for a steer to third man, Capei 
was stranded in mid-pitch, the 
run out decisive. 

West Indies dropped their 
fourth catch of the innings 
when Hooper, at second slip, 
put down Hussain but the 
seventh wicket added 54 in 
just eight overs of breezy 
strokeplay. It ended when 
Russell mistimed a forcing 
stroke against Ambrose. 
DeFreitas lasted only three 
balls as Ambrose, foe match- 
winner in Barbados, twisted 
the knife again. 

they could have been two up with two 
to play. 

If a team was going to w2t, it was 
surely when England faced the pros¬ 
pect of being kept in the field nntS 
yesterday lunchtime. Instead, they bit 
the bullet and staged a dignified 
revival, although it came to no avail 
yesterday when West Indies tri¬ 
umphed by an innings and 32 runs to 
win the series. 

Over-refiant on players bom over¬ 
seas, short enough of quality to make 
Gooch’s loss critical, if not derisive, 
and Gower’s omission seemingly 
illogical, England none foe less gave 
the kind of performance we lend to 
expect nowadays from our football 
team; workmanlike. The team man¬ 
ager was not surprised. 

“We selected them not only on 
account of ability, but knowing them 
as people people with courage willing 
to pot in hard work,” Stewart said. 

On Sunday, Chpd, who by no one’s 
estimation is a seamerofTestqualoy, 
bowled his heart out, however emai- 
cally, for histwo for H8 in 28 ovexs.lt 
may have been true that Lamb could 
change his bowlers, but not his 
bowling, yet on Sunday they per¬ 
formed beoertban waste te expected. 

Tamh may not have much to play 
with tactically — die continuing 
absence of a spinner seems absurd— 
bat he jockeys the players along, all 
pats on the brae, as though they were 
on a route march under frill pack. 
Running alongside Malcolm or 
DeFreitas, a foot shorter, unshaven 
and with straggling hair, the acting 
captain resembles nothing more than 
Raiso Riizo in MidmghtOmbay. 

The fesanatkm has been the enthu¬ 
siasm and knowledge of foe crowd 
here; it is to cricket what Brazil's 
following is to fbotbalL West Indian 
spectators have cricket running their 

A <fiseo tue pbys fid] bbst at the 
Recreation Ground at every interval 
for drinks, tench and tea, or when a 
batsman J* out; and the animation 
every time foe taB taps the boundary 
board is as^vigorons as £br the acoris^ 
ofagoal ortry. ■ ^ 

Stamfiag amflqg the crowd, the 
debate on technical points, such as 
RusselFs tow catch to dismiss Haynes 
off SmaS’sspAaidkLrising baB from a 
fc^qwiMwrlftrftcdBtlOlolS 
minutes. Anyone who suggests an 
umpire’s decision in foe visitors’ 
favour may be legitimate is famnor- 
oudy derided. “Man, yo nothin’ but a 
Hadt FjqgCmhiwn^* 

In spiteof the the outcome to the 
series here, my brief experience of the 
island has bees that however much 
the crowd may acclaim acts of 
intimidation md sharp practice, at 
heart itisoneof die most honest and 
knowledgeable fbfiowings in any 
contemporary sport. To be here faro 
been a claiming experience; newer 
mind Mr Richards. 

* S to t 
•i.u * 7 

j Obligations of a most demanding game 
Antigua 
WHY is it, I wonder, that 
cricketers are expected to have 
higher moral standards than 
the people of any other trade 
with the possible exception of 
members of the Poor Clare 
order of nuns? For it seems 
that foe earth has been rocked 
on its axis because Vivian 
Richards, captain of West 
Indies, chose to be offensive to 
ajournalist 

The news has filled bade 
pages and even front pages. It 
has prompted talk of 
Richanls’s resignation from 
the captaincy; foe end of a 
brilliant career. A great man 
who has stooped to folly must 
now be left in the silent room 
with a loaded revolver in the 
drawer of the desk. 

There is no other sport that 
Hftnwnds soph diTzyingly high 
standards from its prac- 

Simon 
Barnes 

titioners. Daley Thompson 
has tossed his school dinner 
insults at just about every 
sporting journalist who has 
ever asked “did you see who 
scored?” No <me predicts 
Thompson’s resignation from 
the British Olympic team 
every time he is a little out of 
order. 

Each sport seems to expect 
different moral standards. 
Footballers get up to all the 
usual kind of things, without 
naming national «andal. 

Most journos who prowl in 
those corridors would happily 
take a quid for every unforgiv¬ 
able insult they have received 

from its stars. When rugby 
players stray, observers 
merely observe that boys win 
be boys, and that foe drinking 
of afterfoave at celebration 
dinners is part of foe way of 
the world. 

Not all sporting people lead 
lives of perfect chastity. Epi¬ 
sodes of misbehaviour occa¬ 
sionally reach the newspapers, 
but this seldom does more 
than cause a mass outbreak of 
tutting. The peccadilloes of 
sports people do not normally 
mid their careers. But Mike 
Gatting dallied with a bar¬ 
maid, made the popular Press, 
and lost his job as England 
captain. 

Cricketers are not as other 
public men are. Should an 
Fuglish pop star smoke a 

with 
would 

Barbados, 
cany on mnrf> 

life 
the 

same. But when a cricketer; 
when an England cricketer, is 
accused of foe same thong; it is 
enough to disturb the 
universe* 

Cricket is a unique area of 
public life. For example, no 
pofitidan in foe world amid 
be brought down fay aimring a 
journo. Apart fiom anything 
else, mood politicians are too 
smart. They understand the 
symbiotic relationship be¬ 
tween politicians and papers. 
The same symbiosis exists 
between sportsmen and 
journos, so it is generally 
rmacknow!edteed. Bat anly in 
cricket could foe feature to 
understand this rimpfc rule 
provoke so much trouble. 

Fbr Frank Sinatra, bitting 
photographers is as much, a 
part of routine as fiueweH 
performances. Richards (fid 
not eveit hit his journo, but 

now foere is speculation that 
this Test match in Antigua 
could be his own farewell 
performance. 

Cridcet may once have been 
a mere ball game, but in foe 
nineteenth century it was hi¬ 
jacked fay public schools and 
muscular Christians. It. was 
made into a pmlip of 
manly virtues. Cricket was a 
preparation for life; quite 
specificaHy, far life in the 

^ t - 

Empire. Thus cricket travelled 
to the farcoraetsof foe wodd, 
and wherever it went it took 
its vast; tottering; Heath 
Robinson superstructure of 
obligations and morality. If 
you warn a simple, stougbt- 
forwani sporting life, stay 
away from international 
cricket. 
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Rich reward for Leeds poverty 
By Clive White 

Leeds United. 
Sheffield United. 

IF EVER a match was 01- 
befining of its a^jpnr**, this 
cme at EUaod Road yesterday 
certainly was. The biggest 
second division crowd of foe 
season, 32,727, turned out to 
watch foe two heavyweights 
and were treated to a dreary, 
slogging contest of mind- 
bending banality. 

The first division has noth¬ 
ing to fear fiom this pair on 
the evidence of yesterday’s 
match — other than extreme 
boredom. Anyone pasting by 
EUand Road just after half 
past four would hardly have 
guessed, though, the absence 
of drama and entertainment 
within. 

That was roughly foe time 
Leeds secured a victory with 
their second goal, thereby 
arresting their recent decline 
of four games without a win 
and moving three points dear 
at foe top of foe table. 

Leeds did eventually raise 
their game somewhat late in 
foe second half, when they 
added three goals to their 
total, and it might easily have 
been more. But that was more 

a comment on the inadequacy 
of Sheffield United than any 
imaginative skill on Leeds’ 
part. Sheffield United’s mis¬ 
ery was completed when they 
discovered that Newcastle 
United had won and thereby 
relieved them of second place 
on goal difference. 

Judging from the pitch inva¬ 
sion at foe end, anyone would 
have thought that Leeds ted 
already gained promotion, 
though that now seems a 
strong probability with four 
matches to come against 
teams from the bottom half of 
foe table. 

for Leeds was McClelland, foe 
Northern Ireland inter¬ 
national, for only his second 
game of the season, in place of 
Haddock, who was figured. 

But it was Sheffield 
United’s team changes which 
were to prove the less eff¬ 
ective. Dave Bassett, their 
manager, chose to drop Agana 
and Wood in favour of White¬ 
hurst and Webster. White¬ 
hurst had an anonymous 
game, leaving Deane to fend 
for himself up frost until the 
52nd minute, when his old 
sidekick replaced Whitehurst. 

priately named Speed began to 
catch out the Sheffield defence 
with punishing regularity. 
Midway through the second 
half, following one of his left- 
wing sprints in the 73rd 
minute, Leeds bagged their 
second goal when Chapman 
toadied home foe ensuing 
cross at foe fer post. 

For 73 minutes, ft appeared 
that Leeds would have to 
depend upon an only goal by 
Strachan, whose subtle, imp¬ 
ish skills seemed horribly out 
of place amid such heavy- 
handedness, to separate them¬ 
selves fiom Sheffield United’s 
clawing, negative tactics. At 
least foe visitors’ offside trap, 
sprung successfully 12 times 
in foe first half alone, caused a 
giggle whenever it caught out 
Davison, which was feiriy 
frequently. 

Davison had, surprisingly, 
been preferred to Hendrie, 
and Kamara to Batty, foe 
England B player. Also 

The goal by Strachan was 
the only shot from either side 
throughout a particularly te¬ 
dious first half That was apart 
from a volleyed cross from 
Jones which caused Tracey 
and his fellow defenders 
considerable difficulty before 
it was hacked dear. 

The Sheffield United goal¬ 
keeper ted to depend upon 
one of them, Stancliffe, agrin 
to block a shot fiom Kamara 
in the seventeenth minute 
after Tracey himself had been 
unable to hold an effort from 
Strachan, but the little Scot 
followed up to score. 

The pace of foe appro- 

A game which had been 
virtually incident-free -was 
now bordering on foe dra¬ 
matic as Davison charged 
down a. clearance fay Tracey 
and tin goalkeeper, taking 
leave of his senses, un¬ 
necessarily yanked foe player 
to the ground. Strachan slot¬ 
ted home the penalty and 
seven minutes later,, in foe 
89th minute, Tracey’s per¬ 
sonal nightman* was complete 
when he allowed a shot from 
Speed to wriggle forough his 
fingers at the end of a compel¬ 
ling 50-yard nm. . 

LBDSifNTBfc M Day; U Swim, J 
Begin, V Jonas, CT Fsfcdougft, j 
McCMtad, G S&ac&an. C Kamara, L 
Chwaiii.RDwteoc.G3p—d. - 

jiirmri n wwaa s T—r. c hw. p 
Burnt, R BOORK p SWteBte. m Monte. 
S Webster, J Gmnon (tutt P Wood), w 
WNMumr fott A Agana), B Done, l 
Bryaon. 
note—: A Gone. 

IT WAS hardly heretic, bat it 
was sufficient ter foe purpose, 
for even Mark McNulty was 
surprised, .to have .won tfe 
Cr&dit Lyonnais Open golf 
championship at foe Mougms 
.Country Club yesterday. 

• McNulty, aged 36,of22m- 
babwe; hadafinalibuBdaf7l . 
for a total of280, eight under 
par; and prospered became fiis 
principal challengers dropped 
succes&vdy out of the id& 
uing: Ian Woosnam, foe over¬ 
night leader, scored 77; Mark 
Roe, lying second .with 
McNulty, 73; . and Jiesper 
Faroerik,: .foe leader from 
Sweden after U holes yes- 
teiday, 74. , 

Rondo Rafferty, :fo«r 
strokes behind ovedtight, of¬ 
fered foe greatest foreat by 
going to tire tent m 32 and 
usee taking foe lead, bat he 
was one over, par fin- foe 
djfficnlt final stretch into a 
capricious wind ' 

In foe difficult conditions 
yesterday, ideal fooqgh foey 
vrerefirrttemS&Qoasesmfoe 

bay under a blazing-.am- and 
Woe sky, McNulty would 
.always be a man to be feared. 

Ewepi is force instances, 
McNulty won foe tournament 
by reefing off a; succession of 
pars. He made only two 
bodies,' at -the eighth' and 
tenth, both with puns from 10 
feet, asdone bogey. 
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